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This thesis was undertaken to provide quantitative scientific information for decisiorHnaking 
and conservation planning for the previously scarcely studied rocky Intertidal habitats in 
KwaZulu-Natal on the eat oout of South Africa. Biogeographic patterns were resolved and 
abiotic determinants and harvesting impacts were identified at three different scales. A 
biotope classifiadion system was developed u a new tool for assessing the conservation 
status of intertidal communities, evaluating conservation priorities and monitoring change In 
intertidal habitats. The implications of the findings of this thesis for management and 
conservation planning were eX8Jmined. 
The biogeographic analysis was undertaken using quantitative data from 39 intertidal rocky 
shores along the 56()..km long KwaZulu-Natal oout. Two biogeographic regions, Maputaland 
and Natal. were recognised with a distinct biogeographic break evident at Cape Vidal. More 
thaln 65% difference in low and mid-shore community structure was evident between theM 
regions. There was no biogeographic break evident for the high and top shore where 
communities converged. There was also no evidence of a previously suggested 
biogeographic break near Durban. Sand Inundation and wave exposure did not differ 
significantly between the two regions and there were no abrupt changes in M&-W8Iter 
temperature that oorreaponded with the observed biogeographic break. The most striking 
abiotic difference between Maputaland and Natal was the differenoe in riverine input, with 
more thaln 99% of KwaZulu-Natal's mean annual simulated runoff entering the sea south of 
cape Vidal. There was also 81 significant difference in the intensity of human exploitation 
between regions, which was more thaln eighteen times greater in Maputaland than Natal, 
suggesting that harvesting contributed to the observed biogeographic patterns. 
WIthin Maputaland and Natal, two-way crossed ANOSIM testa were used to identify abiotic 
determinants underlying between-site differences in community structure at a scale of 
kilometres to tens of kilometres. WIthin both regions, wave exposure was Identified u an 
important determinant and im influence was greatest in the low shore. filter feeders and 
grazers were generally more abundant at exposed sites with primary producers (including 
manthids) more abundant at waw-sheltered sites. The effect of und inundation and rock 
type could only be examined within Natal because theM fadors were too uniform In 
Maputaland to allow comparisons. In Natal, a close aS8OCiation beW.-n the intensity of 
sanding and community structure was apparent, particularly in the mid and high shore. 
Heavily sand-inundated shores had higher cover of turf-forming algae, reduced numbers of 
patellid limpets and barnacles and had more pulmonate limpets (Siphonerle spp.) than lightly 
inundated shores. Rock type generally had a weak influence on community structure with 
communities differing significantly only between dolerite and Quaternary undstone and then 
only in the mid shore. In Mapl..lt8liand, subsistence-harvested and unexploited sites had large 











on target species (the brown mussel Perna perna and the ascidian Pyura stolonifera) but 
indirect cascade effects were also apparent. At exploited sites, cover of non-target 
invel1ebniltes and upright algae increased due to competitive _ase, and appeared to resuft 
in decreased cover of crustose algae because of overgrowth. In Natal, no differences in 
community structure were evident betNeen sites subject to different degrees of recreational 
harvesting although the absence of uooxploited sites prevented proper assessment of 
harvesting impacts. 
Using 1630 samples from 38 sites spanning 560 km, 69 intertidal biotopes were described 
and defined for rocky shores in KwaZulu-Nataf. Biotopes were defined objectively using a 
50% Bray Curtis simiiarity cut-off value to separate samples. Biotopes could be recognlud in 
the field and independent tests revealed that the biotope classification was robust, capturing 
significant differences in community structure between and within zones on the shore. Several 
biotopes failed to differ significantly in terms of species richneu, diversity, dominance and 
evenoou, indicating that univariate indices have limited application in biodiversity 
assessments. Biotopes proved effective in assessing the conservation status of existing 
marine protected areas and their value in conservation planning was demonstrated by 
comparing propoIed protected areas. The proposed Pondoland Marine Park could improve 
the conservation status of intertidal biotopes by at least 24% whereas the propoIed extension 
of the St lucia Marine Reserve could improve biotope protection by 31%. Pattems in biotope 
abundance also reflected harvesting impacts showing that biotopes can be used to monitor 
anthropogenic or other changes in community structure. Biotopes can be empioyed to assess 
conservation status and monitor changes in community structure more efftcientIy and cost-
effectively than species inventories. furthermore, destructive sampling is not necessary and 
biotope surveys can be conducted by people with less expertise than that required for 
specles-based approaches. 
for a subset of biotopes. the use of the term "biotope" to describe different biological 
communities was justified by the identifk::ation of unique abiotic habitat charaderisticl. 
Nested ANOVA showed that the local habitat of different biotopes, between and within zones 
on the shore, had corresponding differences in rock temperature, WIiM!t exposure and sand 
inundation but not topography (aspect and slope). Biotope distribution between zones was 
best explained by dtfferences in rock temperature with significantly greater temperatures in all 
mld-shore biotopes than all Iow-shore biotopes. The within-zone distribution d biotopes was 
best explained by differences in wave foroes and two biotopes were only distinguishable in 
terms of the relative degree of sand Inundation. Small-scale differences in cOmmunity 
structure were associated with differences in wave exposure and und inundation in a manner 
that mirrored pattems at larger scales. Only two biotopes failed to diI'fer in terms of local 
habitat chat'lllldel'istic8 and the distribution of theM biotopes was predicted to be detennined 











The impact of harvesting on intertidal community structure was investigatad at multiple acales 
using hierarchical cluster analysis, multi-dimensional acaling, SIMPER and two-way crosHd 
ANOSIM analyses. Temporal changes in mussei abundance and the cover of articulated 
coralUne algae at Black Rock (the most important subsistence mussel-harvestlng site in 
Maputaland) suggest that sustained subsistence harvesting may have changed community 
structure over the last 21 yael'S. The observed changes were COI18istent with changes at 
experimentally harvesting plots and comparisons of subsistenoe-exploited V8f'8UI unexploited 
or mcrutionaUy-explofted slte-pail'S in Maputaland and Natal reapectiveIy. Temporal changes 
In community structure were Insignificant or minor at recreationally-harvested ... 
Experimental ·harvesting at intensities simulating recreational and subsistence harvesting 
revealed that both types of exploitation can modify community structure. Harvesting was 
found to exaggerate biogeographic patterns and accountad for 10% of the dissimilarity 
bet.ween the Maputaland and Natal biogeographic regions. At all sealea. direct and indirect 
effects of exploitation were evident Target spedetil (and spedes that depend on their 
prescence) were reduced by harvesting while oon-target tpeCies increMed due to 
competitive release. The impact of subsistence intensities of harvesting was greater than that 
of recreational harvesting intensities. This was attributed to the gnNltef quantItiM of I8IOW'CIIS 
removed by subsistence users and to the wid&-bladed tools used for haM!llting. 'T'heIe create 
large patches of bare space where competitive algae can invade. and which may cause 
recruitment failure for resource spedes. 
Management recommendations and implications for biodivel'lly conservation were drawn 
from all chapters of this thesis. The Na al biogeographic region is Inadequately provIIioned 
with marine plotected areas. Furthermore, fully Plotected cloud areas are urgently required 
in the Maputaland Marine R_rve. In both regions marine protected areas must incorporate 
wave-exposed and sheltered sites and should c:over a range of Intensities of sand inundation. 
This will achieve conservation of the full spectfum of intertidal biodiversity. protect stocks of 
different target spedes (which require different abiotic conditions), and provide benchmark 













To clarify how I have used certain tenninology in this thesis, I have provided my definition of a 
few important terms:' ' 
Biotope - Connor et at (1997) use the word biotope to describe a physical habitat together 
with an allOCiated community of species. In my study, the word biotope refers to a 
community type defined on a biological basis (Chapter 4) but distinct habitat characteristics 
were established for a subset of biotopes (Chapter 5). 
Blodlval1lH:y - I use this tenn to describe the variety and relative abundance of species or 
biotopes although I recognise that there are several'!eveII of organisation incorporated Into 
the concept of biodiversity, from the genetic variability within a population or Ipecies to the 
diversity of ecosystems encompn:sed within a biogeographical province (Gray 2000). 
Curaetlrilltic spec_ - those species contributing most to the overall Similarity of a group 
of samples. The dominant characteristic species was that which had greatest cover. 
Community StnaetuN - Although several components of community structure can be 
identified (Including species c::ompoaition. relative abundance, diversity. trophic complexity 
and spatial structure (Menge and Farrell 1989», in my study, I use the term in a narrc:Ml8f' 
MnM. to embrace species composition and abundance. 
DIs.ngulshlng spec_ - species that contributed most to the overall dissimilarity between 
any two groups of S8I1'ipIes. 
Rec ..... OMI hal'YM.ng - The coIIedion of invertebrates by individual collectors in 
pouession of a liI!Ia'UtJonal licenM. The harvest il not for oommeroial gain nor is it llIquil'ed 
to meet baic food needs. 
Region - A large geographic area encompaIIlng scales of a hundred kJlometIes or I1'IOf'e is 
termed a region. Where biogeographic analyses show a biogeographic break between two 
regions then those areas are consider8d 88 biogeographic regions. 
SIta - A single stretch of rocky shore, less than 100 metres wide and spanning between the 
low and high tide marks. 
SubelMenca UIV •• ng • the collection of large quantities of intertidal invertebratH by 
harvesters who were not in pou_sion of a recreational permit (this sedor was informal at 
























Hiscock (1995) lists five principal areas of information that are critical for the management 
and conservation of marine ecosystems, namely "resource data, knowfedge of the physical '-
and chemical environment, information on the structure of marine communities and on the 
key elements in their functioning, data on natural variability and information on the effects of. 
human activities", To varying degrees, all five of these elements are addressed in this thesis, .,. 
which focuses on rocky shores in the province of KwaZulu-Natal on the east coast of South 
Africa. 
Detecting patterns in communities and relating these pattems to ecosystem function is one of 
the current challenges in marine ecology. This is necessary for rational reaource use, for 
detedion of changes in community composition and maintenance·of biodiversity and for 
conservation planning. An understanding of how abiotic factors shape intertidal communities 
is relevant to management because the assessment of impacts of reeource uSe depend8 on 
the comprehension of how natural environmental factors affect community structure. Without 
such an understanding. the influences of natural and anthropogenic factors are inseparable 
(Clarke 1993). The nature and scales of natural spatial and temporal variability need to be 
identified and quantified. and harvesting Impada should be evaluated concurrently. 
Conservation planning relies on adequate description of species composition and abundance 
at different scales so that prospective protected areas can be assessed In terms of 
representativeness. Only then can marine protected areas be rationally selected to ensure 
that biogeographic and habitat heterogeneity is conserved. 
The starting point for understanding the functioning of rocky shore ecosystems is quantitative 
descriptions of natural patterns (VVhfttaker 1975). Intertidal communities are considerably 
more heterogeneous than suggesi8d by some claims of ecoiogical genenllty and broad 
spatial extrapolations based on studies at one or few lites may be unfounded, (Foster 1990). 
Quantitative, comparative studies at several sfteI are required to devefop and evaluate 
general models of community structure and regulation (Foster at al. 1988, Underwood 1996). 
Factors that shape marine communities can be ciallified into three groups: namety abiotic, 
biotic and anthropogenic. Firstty, community structure varies with changes In the physical 
environment. Abiotic determinants within intertidal habitats Include elevation and· associated 
changes In rock temperature and desiccation (Colman 1933, lewis 1964, St.ePhenson and 
Stephenson 1972). rock type (Barry 1988, Raimondi 1988, Lohse 1993), topography (Menge 
at at 1985. Barry and Dayton 1991. Fuji and Nomura 1991) and wave exposure (lewis 1964. 
Dayton 1971, Menge 1976, Seapy and Utder 1978, Foster at aI. 1988, Menge and Farrel 
1989, Bustamante and Brandi 19968). Evidence suggests that physical disturbances can 
strongly a1fect community structure (Sousa 1984. Keough and Connell 1984. McGuiness 
1987a.b). Examples inc:Iude sand Inundation (Daly and Mathieson 1977.TayIor and Liltier 











The HCOOd group of factors that influence community structure are biological determinants. 
Recruitment (Roughgarden at aI. 1985, Underwood and Fairweather 1989. Raimondi 1990, 
Eckman 1996, Menge 2000a), competition (Connell 1961. reviews by Branch 1984. 
Underwood 1986. 1992). and the activities of grazers and predators (Paine 1966, 1974, 
lubchenco 1987, Underwood and Jemakoff 1984, Steneek and Dethler 1991) exert a 
powerful Influence on intertidal assemblages. 
There is great debate in the ecological literature as to the ruIative importance of biofogical 
versus environmental fadons in regulating Intertidal communities, and whether regulation is 
"top-cIown" (with predators controlring the abundance of hel'bivotw) or "botfDm..up'" (with 
nutrients and productivity determining community structure and dynamics) (sea reviews by 
Underwood 2000c. Menge and Branch 2001). An extensive literature shows that abiotic and 
biotic detenninants and both top-down and bottom-up control influence intertidal communitiH 
(Menge 1976, Menge at al. 1985. Menge and Olson 1990, Menge 1991, Menge et at 1993, 
Bustamante et al. 1995b, Power et al. 1996, Menge et at 1997a,b, Menge 200Gb). The 
challenge lies in understanding why factors influence communities differently under wrying 
conditions. To progress in ttlis regard, studies at a greater number of localities over larger 
spatial scales, Involving more species, and with quantitative links betvl8Em communities and 
determinants are required (Schoch and Dethier 1996, Underwood 2000, Menge and Branch 
2001). The experimental approach is a critical component of the methodology that will prove 
crucial for furthering our understanding of community regulation. 
Finally, the third group of factors that influence marine communities are an1.tlropc:lgenic. 
Human Impact can modify Intertidal community structure (Moreno at lid. 1984, Duran and 
CastitIa 1989. Siegfried 1988, Kingsford et aI. 1991, Brosnan and Cumrine 1992. Brosnan 
1993. Underwood 1993. Adessl 1994. Keough and Quinn 1998. Brown and Taytor 1999. 
Schiel and Taylor 1999). As top predators in Intertidal communitiM. human exploitation can 
exert direct effed8 on target species as well as indirect and often subtte cascade effeds on 
the structure and functioning of nearshore communities (Castilla 1993). A current issue in 
marine ecology is whether harvesting can cause trophic cascades (Steneck 1998, Babcock et 
al. 1999). One of the problems in resolving ttlis question is that other human Impacts and 
effects of natural events can mask the signals of trophic c:ascadea (Sale et al. 1998). Castilla 
(1999) calls for more studies focusing on the role of humans in coastal ecosystem and 
advocates an experimental approach to detect trophic-cascade effecIB. Marine protected 
areas are vital as reference sites (Hockey and Branch 1994). where the often..complex effects 
of human exploitation can be elucidated. 
Scale is also emerging .. a critical aspect of ecological meearch and the need to evaluate 
determinants of community structure at multiple scales Is recognised (Dayton and Tegner 
1984, Foster at aI. 1990. Menge and Olson 1990, AJIen and Hoekah 1991. Ard1ambaIuIt and 
Borget 1996. Connell at al. 1997, Underwood 2000). Different faclora are relevant at different 











Comparative studies that investigate variations of community patterns over spatial scales 
ranging from metres to hundreds of kilometres are necessary to develop a conceptual 
framework that deals with community regulation (Menge and farrel 1989. MaM and lazier 
1991). Underwood (2000) has deacribed the shift in the focus of ecologists from broad scale 
patterns to thole that vary at a hierarchy of spatial scales (which also vary from place to 
place). Hockey and Branch (1994) emphasise the importance of scale in biodiversity 
conservation. They advocate a hierarchical approach for selecting marine protected areas; 
biogeographic heterogeneity should be protected, and then, within biogeographic regions, 
habitat diversity should be conserved. 
The United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity has been signed by more than 10 
countries, Including South Africa. This reftec:::tI a worldwide commitment to conserve and 
sustalnably utilise biodiversity for the benefit of present and future generations (Rio 1992). 
Gray (2000) calis for a broader approach In studying marine diversity rather than simply 
calculating diversity indices. At the forefront of conservation planning Is the question of how to 
prioritise conservation efforts (Myers et al. 2000). Opposing ~ies (Myers 1988, Hockey 
and Branch 1991) are the subject of active ecological debate. New tools and approaches are 
needed for assessing conservation status and planning and the management of resources 
(Zacharias et al. 1998). 
Rocky shoreI on the west and south coasts of South Africa have been extensively studied 
during the past 20 years (e.g., field and Robb 1910, Branch GM 1911, 1914, 19158, 1915b, 
1916, 1918, 1981, McQuaid 1981, 1982, Hockey and Branch 1984, McQuaid and Branch 
1984, 1985, Bolton 1986, Solman and Hockey 1986, Hockey and Bosman 1986, Bosrrian et. 
aI. 1987, Griffiths and Hockey 1981, Bosman and Hockey 1988, Branch and GI'IfIths 1988, 
Dower 1989. Bolton and Stegenga 1990, Field and Griffiths 1991, ManmaII and McQuaid 
1993. Bolton and Stegenga 1994. Bustamante 1994, Bustamante et at 1991). There have 
also i:leen biogeographic studies at a nation-wlde scaie (Stephenson and Stephenson 1912, 
Brown and Jarman 1918, Bolton and Anderson 1990, Emanuel at al. 1992, Bustamante et 
a1.1995, Bustamante and Branch 1996, Harris et al. 1998) I1KXIgnlsing the principal South 
AfrIcan biogeographic provinces and some sub-provlnces. HoINever, biogeographic bNaks on 
the east coast including KwaZulu-Natal have not been clearly resolved. furthermore, last year 
the National Research foundation reported that the state of knowledge of inta'tidal resources 
and diversity along the KwaZulu-Natal coast was inadequate. as was the understanding of the 
principles of rocky shore ecosystem functioning (Griffiths et aI. 2(00). 
In South Africa, upwelling on the west coast a~ its virtual absence on the east coast has 
resulted In a gradient of declining produdMly and nutrient supply from west to east 
(Bustamante at al. 1995b). Consequently, mussel biomns Is much lower on the eat coast 
than the west coast but harvesting Is far more intensive on the eat coast (Van Erkom 
. Schurink and GI'IfIths 1990, Griffiths and Branch 1991). The absence of modem quantitative 










ChapIIIr 1: II'ItI'Oduc::tio 12 
because of the substantial pl'88SUre on intertidal resources in this region (Fieiding et al. 
1991,Tomalin 1995, Kyle et al. 1991a,b, Tomalin and Kyle 1998). However, in KwaZulu-Natal, 
there is a strong management agency in the form of KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife. The iincreasing 
pressure on mussel resouroes is considered a serious management problem and the need to 
determine sustainable harvesting practices is compelling (Van Erkom Schurink and Grtffiths 
1990, Tomalin 1995, Anderson and Gliffiths 1991). Management calis for quantitatMe 
scientific information for decilion-maldng and conservation planning. 
Research conducted by Beny (1918.1982. Beny and Schleyer 1983) contributed significantly 
to the understanding of the ecology of two Important resource species In KwaZulu-Natal, the 
mussel Perna perna and the solitary acidlan Pyuta stoIonlfere. Tomelln (1995) examined 
growth and mortality of Perna perna at five sites in KwaZulu-Natal and Identified significant 
regional variability. Quantitative data detailing mussel abundance ha~ also been cohded at 
a few loCalities in KwaZulu-Natal (Fieidlng et al. 1991. Tomalin 1995). Fieidlng et at (1994) 
described macrolnvertebrate communities nsociated with intertidal beds of Pyura, but only at 
one •. 
In KwaZulu-Natal, there is therefore a need for comparative quantltat.ive studies of entire 
communities at sevel1lllocalities. Apart from earty work by Stephenson (1939. 1944). there 
hM been only one study that focused on a I1Inge of intertidal rocky sites along the KwaZulu-
Natal coastline (Jackson 1916) and a few studies conoentr:atIng on sIngje sites (eg. lambert 
1916. lambert and Steinke 1986a.b). The most comprehensive work on In18rtidaI rocky 
shores in KwaZulu-Natal was done by Jackson (1916). She provided semi-quantitative 
estimates (abundance ratings) for 53 species in 10 sections of the KwaZulu-Natal cout, and 
more. detailed quantitative information for three sites. While Jac::kaon's study provided some 
information on the principal species and community structure of east coat rocky shores, &he 
noted that there was "a gen811111ack of knowledge and understanding of the system". 
In my thesis, a hiel1lrchical approach was used to identify patterns and potential key abiotic 
determinants of community structure In KwaZulu-NataI. Several c::omponents of community 
structure can be Identified, including species composition, relative abundance, diversity, 
trophic: complexity and spatial structure (Menge and Farrell 1989). In my study, I use the tenn 
community structure in a narrower sense, to embrace species composition and abundance. 
Using a standardised sampling teChnique, based on results from a pilot study, I examined the 
biological composition and some of the abiotic factors relevant to the structuring of rocky 
intertidal communities in KwaZulu-Natal. Three ICIilIIes are covered in my study: (1) a regional 
scale incorporating hundreds of kilometres, (2) inter-aite comparisons at a BCIIIe of tans of 
1<ik:Imetrua, and (3) intra-site comparisons at a scale of 1'fIetJ'M. My approac:h was 
comparative, designed to detect large and small-lC8le abiotic factors that appear to inftuence 
the structure of intertidal communities. In addition, a biotope ~ system was 
developed to deDcribe intertidal communities in KwaZulu-NataI and the application of this 











and examine human Impads. I then concentrated I1'IOI'e particularly on the role of human 
exploitation and evaluated the influence of harvesting on community structure at all three 
scales using a variety of approaches including experimental manipulation. 
In Chapter 2. using quantitative analyses. I established large-acale biogeographic patterns of 
Intertidal community structure on rocky shores In KwaZulu-NataI. To discem biogeographic 
regions. I used quantitative percentage cover data from 39 localities betvlMn Kosi Bay and 
Port Edward, covering approximately 56Okm. this resulted In the recognition of a 
biogeographic b ..... k at Cape Vidal, separating two pl'OYincel - Maputaland in the north and 
Natal In the south. I compared community structure between the thus recognielJd provinces 
and identified characteristic and distinguishing species. To elucidate potential phy8ica1 fadors 
underlying the biogeographic break, I compared the biogeographic patterns with patterns in 
abiotic data, specifically .. temperature, riverine input, sand inundation and wave exposure. 
In addition, differencel in human exploitation of intertidal invertebrates between regions were 
investigated. 
In Chapter 3, bet.ween-site comparisons within regions were conducted at a scale of 10-100 
km to identify potential determinants of community structure. Pairs of sites with contrasting 
abiotic conditions were compared to determine whether there were correspondilg differences 
in community structure. Specifically, comparisons were made between sites of different rock 
types or those subject to different intensities of sand Inundation or wave expoaure. For the 
northem biogeographic region (Maputaland). exploited and protected lites were compand to 
determine whether harvesting Influences rocky Intertidal community structure. Due to the 
scarcity of unexploited sites in Natal, a comparable comparison couid not be conducted for 
that ;eglon. 
In Chapter 4, Intra-site variability in community strudutlt was examined at a scale of meters 
but spanning the entire KwaZulu-Natal coastline. An arbitrary 50% Bray CW'tis similarity was 
used to objectively claaify 1630 samples from 38 sites resulting in the recognition of 69 
biotopes. Then, at two Independent sites, I quantitatiYaly tested whether different biotopes , 
from within and bet\Yeen different zones on the shore differed significantly in terms of 
community structure. I also compared diversity estimates for 8 range of diversity Indices to 
.8M1 whether different biotopes were significantly different in terms of diversity. In the last 
part of this chapter, I 8.8M_ how well the full spednJm of rocky intertidal biotopes Is 
conserved within the marine protected area network of this provinc:le. I then use the biotope 
cIaaifIcation to compare two proposad additional proted8d area to demonstrats the value of 
biotopes u a tool for conl8l'Vation planning. 
In Chapter 5, I established Ilgnificant dmerencas in the physical habitats of a subset of the 
biotopes recognlsad in Chapter 4. Using quantitative abiotic data for replicate samples of 
each biotope, I tested whether biotopes from within and between dift8rent zonal on the shore 











Chapter 4. this study WIIS also conducted at small scales of metres to tens of metres. 
Nevertheless, three disjunct localities, more than 130 km apart, were examined to a8leSS the 
generality of the results. 
In Chapter 6, I more specifically investigated the effect of human exploitation on intertidal 
community structure on rocky shores in KwsZulu-Natal. I employed four approaches and 
examined the impact of harvesting at three scales. In the fim approach, I establish Iocal-scale 
temporal changes in community structure at one site. Then, in the second approach, I 
experimentally determined the effect of recreational and subsistence harvesting on 
community structure and biotope abundance. This aspect of the study examined small-scale 
changes in community structure within two sites at a single locality, Dingin!. in northem 
KwsZulu-Natal. In the third approach, I compared community structure at recreationally and 
subslstence-exploited sites in the Natal biogeographic region. The fourth approach was 
conducted at a regional scale. The biogeographic analyses undertaken in Chapter 2 were 
repeated after including data from the subsistence harvesting treatmems at Dinginl and 
additional subsistence-harvested sites examined during approach 3. On the basis of all four 
approaches, the role of harvesting in determining large and small-scale patterns in community 
structure could be all8lsed. 
Chapter 7 concludes the thesis with a synthesis of the results from Chapters 2-6. For each 
chapa of the thesis, the aim and key results are reviewed and I evaluated how my findings 
furthered the respective fields of study. In the final section of the synthesis. I drew from all 
aspects of the thesis to evaluate how the information presented can be used for management 

























The principle aims of this chapter were to identify and characterise Iarg&-lC8le paltem8 in 
community structure of rocky intertidal shores along the whole of the KwaZulu-Natal coast 
and then to identify potential underlying determinants. Hierarchical duater analyses and 
multidimensional scaling were used to determine biogeographic breaks. ANOSIM tests 
indicated that rocky shores in Maputaland, the northemmoat region. were significantiy 
different from thole in three other pre-defined regions lying to the iouth (Zululand. Central 
Kwalulu-Natal and South Coast). These three regions constituted a single biogeographic 
region that I term Natal. A dear biogeographic break was identified at Cepe Vidal Point on 
the north coast with more than 65% Bray Curtis dissimilarity in community It.nJdure between 
Maputaland and Natal, which was detedable in both the low and mid shore. In the high and 
top shore, communities converged and theI8 were no regional differences in community 
structure for these zones. There was no evidence of a previOUlly suggested biogeographic 
break near Duman. The major IpeciH distinguishing between Maputaland and Natal were 
identified using SIMPER analyles. These diltinguishing Ipecin correspond with previowJy 
described differences between Mozambique and Natal. Spades cha~·of Maputaland 
reftec:::t tropical affinities and this region is propoMd to form part of the tropical Indo-W.t 
Pacific Province. The Natal region is sufficiently diltindive to be recognlHd III a discrete 
subtropical biogeographic province. 
Quantitative estirnates of sea-water temperature, riverine Input, sand inundation. wave 
exposure and human exploitation were compared between MaputaIand and Natal. There 
were no abrupt changes in seawater temperature that correeponded with the observed 
biogeographic break although it was recognised that the offshore temperatures used for that 
PUI'pOM do not always accurately reftec:::t inshore .. temperatu.... Sand inundation and 
mean wave foroes did not differ significantly between Maputaland and Natal. Regional 
differences In riverine Input constituted the most striking abiotic difference between 
Maputaland and Natal with more than 99% of KwaZulu-Natal's mean annual simulated runoff 
entering the ocean south of cape Vidal and therefore only influencing Natal. The intenI!Ifty of 
human harvesting allo dHfered significantly between the, two regions. The mean I'nIISI of 
invertebrates harvested per site per low tide WIll approximately eighteen tIrnes g .... in 
Maputaland than in Natal. A scarcity of protected area in Natal and II"ItImIive intertidal 
harvesting throughout the Maputaland Marine Rt!IIfJM!t constitute _rious flaws in the marine 
protected area program in KwaZulu-Natal. Fully protected benchmark areas in both 












Biogeography is defined as the study of biological life in a spatial and temporal context and is 
concerned with the analysis and explanation of patterns of distribution (Cox and Moore 1998). 
Although this definition incorporates all scales, tlJlditionai biogeographic studies have dealt 
with large spatial scales and biotic variability in relation to changes in geography. Most 
biogeographic analyses examine the distribution of species without Incorporating abundance 
estimates. In my study, large..scale patterns in community structure (spedea compolition and 
abundance) were sought along the approximately 560 kin comprising the province of 
KwaZulu-Natal on the east coast of South Africa (Figure 2.1). Such biogeographical analyses 
are critical for the establishment of sensible strategies for the conservation and management 
of biodiversity and have important ecological applications. 
The Convention on Biological Diversity (RIo de Janeiro 1992) demands the conMMItion of all 
biogeographic regions in a network of protected areas. Major functions of marine ptoted8d 
areas include conservation;of diversity (habitats. species and genetic diversity), malmlnanoe 
of ecosystem function, cOntribution towards management of fisheries and the control of 
anthropogenic actMtIes in sensitive habitats (Attwood lit al. 199711). Marine p~ areas 
also serve tourism, education and science. TheM objediveI can only be met with the 
establishment of a network of appropriat8 pl'OtElded areas that should be selected by 
comparilon of potential sltin in Wms of a broad set of criteria (Agardy 1997, Hockey and 
Branch 1997, R.obert8 at at in press a and b). 
Establishment of effective marine protected areas is dependent on biogeographic informlltion 
(Hockey and Branch 1994, 1997, Attwood lit al. 1997b). Representative marine protected 
areas should be eetablishad in the c::ore of each principal biogeographic zone If a substantial 
proportion of any region's marine biodiversity is to be conserved (Hockey and Buxton 1989, 
Hockey and Branch 1997). Marine protected ..... should not only represent each 
biogeographic region but should also cover the physical heterogeneity within a region and the 
variety of biological communities (Emanuel at at 1992). Pinpointing biogeographic breaks is 
important in seIeding sites for marine protected areas because boundaries of biogeographic 
regions are often areas with high species diversity, and provide important sites where range 
shifts in response to environmental change could be detected (Hockey and Branch 1994, . 
Barry lit al. 1995). 
In South Africa, concern has been expressed that not all biogeographic zones are protected 
(Hockey and Buxton 1989). In particular, the southern section of the east coast (including 
southern KwaZulu-NataI) has no marine protected area In which NPI'8Ientativll habitats are 
protected (Attwood at al. 1997b). Pinpointing biogeographic breaks along the east coast is 
difflc:ul, because the riN KwaZulu-NataI ooadine has not pniMously been wei ~
in biogeographic studies. Stephenson (1939. 1944. 1948) did not survey north of Cape Vidal 











invertebrates included only two KwaZulu-NataI sites, Ballito and Cepe Vidal (Buatlilmante and 
Branch 19968). In response to theM needs, the Pl'Ment study provides detailed information 
about species distribution and abundance based on equal umpling effort at several KwaZulu-
Natal rocky shores spread over approximately 560 !em. 
An ,understanding of the nature and magnitude of variability In community structure and the 
relationship with the physical environment is important for managers with jurisdiction over 
coastal habitats. Differences in species composition and abundance within a Itr8tch of ooaat 
under the custody of a management agency (In this case KwaZulu-Nata1 Wildlife) may 
demand different management and conservation strategies. Regional biological differences 
may necessitate different approaches In the management of exploited species. For example, 
mussels (Pema perna) are vi4M9d as having a higher productivity in KwaZulu-Natal then In 
the former Tranakei on the south eutem coast of South Africa (Kyle et at 1991a, TomaHn 
and Kyle 1998) 88 they grow faster and reproduce eartler In KwaZulu-Natai (van EI1mm 
Schurlnk and Griffiths 1990, Tomalln 1995). IMiak (1991) and Dye (1992) considered P. 
pema to have low resilience to exploHation in the Transkei wf"Ierus Kyle at al. (1991) claim 
that P. perna is V8IY resilient further north. This indicates that geographic location may 
impose differences In growth and productivity of harvested organisms and therefore aft'ect 
resilience to exploitation. 
Descriptions of large-ecale patterns of community structure also provide an important 
databale to test applicability of models of community regulation. For example, Ricciardi and 
Borget (1999) examined global pattems of macroinvertebl1ilte bic:Imau in intertidal 
communities to test the generality of underlying mechanisms structuring biological 
communitiH. Tropical and subtropical shorM are lea well studied than their temperate 
counterparts (Sauer Machado at al. 1998) and many of the hypotheses and supporting 
evidence for models of community structure on rocky shores have been based on northem or 
tempera18 southern shores (Williams 1994). The relative importance of ecological procau. 
Is predicted to vary between temperate and tropical shores (Menge and Olson 1990, Broanan 
1992). In South Africa, studies examining community regulation have momIy been conducted 
on the west and south coast with few examining community structure on the east coast (Field 
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Previous biogeographIc research relevant to the east coast 
Biogeographic regions of the wortd are principally defined by thermal tolerances and five 
global biogeographic regions have been demarcated: polar. sub-polar, cold temperate, warm-
temperate and tropical (LOning 1990). The pioneering intertidal research of Stephenson 
(1939. 1944, 1948) indicated that the South African cout comprised three biogeographic 
provinces: (a) the coo~temperate west coast, (b) the warm-temperate south coast and (0) the 
subtropical eut couto with boundaries at Cape Point and Port St Johns (Figure 2.1A). 
Subsequent intertidal work in South Africa concurred with that of Stephenson (Brown and 
Jarman 1918, Emanuel at al. 1992. Bustamante and Branch 1996a). confirming the presence 
of the three provinoes (Figure 2.1 B). Turple at at (2000) sholNed that coastal fishes also 
reflect three biogeographic provinces: the West. South and East Coat Provinces. An analysis 
of seaweed distributions in South Africa (Bolton 1986) suggested only two provinces, a waRn 
temperate (with west and south coast componentl) and a subtropical eat cout province. 
However, recent analyses have consistently defined the south coast 88 an independent 
province (Stegenga and Bolton 1992, Emanuel et al. 1992, Bustamante 1994). Emanuel et at 
(1992) also divided the west coast of southern Africa into two separate provinces, the 
NarNlqua and Namib Provinces, with a division near luderitz (Figure 2.1 B). Both theM 
provinces are considered cool temperate. On the buis of IMW88d flora, a third division is 
even recognised on the southem portion of the Cape west COMt (Engledow at al. 1992, 
Bolton and Ander80n 1991, Figure 2.1 B). This sub-province is termed the Southwestern cape 
sub-province and is more species..rich in tenns of IMW88ds than the Namib ProvincI and the 
northern part of the Nam8qua Province (Engledow et al. 1992, Bolton and Anderson 1991). 
This division is also reflected in the invertebrate fauna (Emanuel et at 1992). Subtropical 
West Coast and Tropical East Coast Provinces have been identified north of IOU'Ihem Angola 
and north of central Mozambique (Penrith and Kensley 19108. b, KensIey and Penrith 1913. 
Bolton and AndeI'8on 1991). 
Betweer.I the cool temperate west coast and the warm temperate south coast Is an area of 
overlap (Stephenson and Stephenson 1912, Figure 2.1A). The Western owrtap extends from 
Cepe Point to Cape Agulhas with a rapid reduction of west coast epecIes bet\veen Hermanus 
and Amiston (Stephenson 1948, Jackelman at at. 1991. Emanuel at at 1992. Stegenga and 
Bolton 1992) (Figura 2.1A). The east coast is less well studied and there is no con~s 
regarding the position of an overlap region or the eastern limit cI the Agulhas Province 
(Emanuel at al. 1992. Bolton and Anderson 1991). Stephenson (1948) claimed that the 
eastern overiap comprised the area bet\veen East london and Dwban on the KWSZulu-Natal 
coaat. with an important break near Port St Johns. The zoogeographic analysis of Emanuel at 
at (1992) proposed that the division between the _st coast and south coast was south cI 
Port St Johns. Turpie at at (2OQO) reported that coastal fishes do not reftad a dear 
biogeographic break between the East and South Coast Provinces, with graduat species 











similar to the south coast section than the east coast, and the east Coast Province was 
considered to extend northwards from the KwaZulu-Nata1-Transkei border. Hommersand 
(1986) noted that the KwaZulu-Natal flora is poorly studied but reported that the East coast 
flora reflects an eastwardly decreasing number of Agulhas species, replaced largeiy by 
tropical Indo Welt Pacific species. Bolton and AndenIon (1997) did not recognise a 
subtropical province as such but considered the eastern overlap to extend from around East 
London to Duman. The area north of Durban is consid8red part of the tropical Indo-Welt 
Pacific Marine Province (Bolton and Anderson 1997). 
WIthin KwaZulu-Natal, two main biogeographic breaks have been proposed (Figure 2.1 B). A 
marine zoogeographic analysis baaed on intertidal and nearshore speciel (Emanuel at al. 
1992) described a distinct biogeographic break just north of Durban. Jackson (1976) identified 
differencel in Intertidal fauna and flora between Maputaland (Mozambiq ... - Leven Point), 
southern Zululand (Leven Point - Dumford Point) and Natal (Du~ Point - Port Edward). 
The posJtion8 of these boundaries are shown in Figure 2.2. .Jacbon considered a distinct 
break between Cape Vidal and Mablbl and some change In the vicinity of Port Dumford. 
Communltie8 in Maputaland were the most distinct, with communltie8 in southern Zululand 
more similar to thole in Natal than Maputaland. In Jackson's opinion the subtropical province 
extended from a southem boundary between Port St Johns and Quolora in the Transkel, and 
she propoMd that the northern boundary lay between Cape Vidal and Mabibl. Stephenson 
(Stephen8on and Stephenson 1972) considered the &It Coast Provir'ac::e. to extend all the 
way from Mozambique to Port St. Johns. Emanuei at aI. (1992) found no further breaks north 
of Durban to Poma de Barra False In Mozambiq .... There is thus confusion about the precise 
position, or even existence, of the break between tropical and subtropical provinces on the 
J KwaZulu-Natal coast 
Potential abiotic detennlnan. of biogeographic pattem. 
Molt studies in the marine environment examine community structure at small scales, and 
large..scale patterns are poorly understood (Sanvic::ente-anorve at al. 1996). Biogeographic 
analyses tend to be based on presence/absence data and do not explore patterns in 
community structure. Rex at al. (1993) commented that If large-acale patmms in community 
attributes exist, they are probably linked to natural Pl"OCeUes that are different from thole 
ac::tlng at small scales. Evidence derived from benthk:: communltie8 that suppot1II this idea Is 
given by Sanvicente-anorve at at (1996). Both physical fadom and biological intefadions 
influence community structure, although abiotic factors, especially oceanographic currents 
and temperature, are generally deemed more important at larger scales (Foster at a!. 1988, 
Menge and BI'Inch 2001). However, species interadlons have been pn:IpQI8d to vary 
latitudinally (Dethler and Duggins 1988) and small differenon in physical factors can be 
impomIInt In governing species interactions over scales covering metres to hundnM:Is of 











One reason that physical oceanographic proc::eues exert important influenc:es on benthic 
communities is that moat benthic invertebrates have a planktonic larval phaae (Connolly and 
Roughgarden 1999). The distribution and abundance of lpeciea on the largest geographic 
lealel is generally thought to be controlled by IargHCale dilpersal governed by 
oceanographic conditions (Druehl 1981). Differences in community composition of muuel 
communities at different geographic locations have been related to pattema of planktonic 
larval dispersal by prevailing currents (Kanter 1980, McQuaid and Phillipi 20(0). Other 
oceanographic featun!IG that may influence community structure over large spatial IC&IIeI 
include upwelling and aea-water temperature (Raffaelli and Hawkins 1996). larg&-lC8le 
differenc:el In Itructure and abundance of intertidal communities on the Oregon coat are 
auociated with nearshore oceanographic condltlona. including phytoplankton concentration 
and productivity and water temperature during upwelling (Menge et al. 1997a.b). DtrJerenceI 
in community structure and dynamlclallo vary with larg&-lC8le oceanographic conditions in 
New Zealand (Menge et at 1999). In rocky intert.ic:lal communities in the northu8t Pacific, a 
latitudinal gradient in upwelling prodUC81 a gradient in intensity of species interactions 
(Connolly and Roughgarden 1999). 
The boundaries of the biogeographic provinces in South Africa c::omI!IIPOnd closely with 
oceanographic condltlonl (Brown and Jarman 1978, Branch and GrifIftha 1988). Coastal 
watel'8 In southern AfrIca are dominated by the contrasting Agulhas and Benguela currents. 
The west coast II influenced by the cold, relatively IIow Benguela current that drifI:I 
northwardl. and upwelling II charaderiltic along this coat (Brown 1978, Branch and Grif'fItha 
1988). On the east cout. the warm Agulhal current 18 a well defined intense jet 
approximately 100 km wide and more than a kilometer deep that mc:wea rapidly down the 
south eat c::oaIt (Shannon 1985. Schumann 1998). Upwelling on the west coat and III 
virtual abaenca on the eat c::oaIt hal resulted in a productivity gradient around IOUI:hem 
Africa (Shannon 1985, Brown and Cochrane 1991, Brown Ed al. 1991). large..acale variations 
In blomall and community composition along the South African coat have been linked to 
these gradients of primary production and nutrient c::oncentratlonl (Bustamante et ai. 1995b). 
Temperature has long been recognised al an important governing factor in deten'nlning 
Ipecies distributions for littoral habitatl (Isaac 1938. StephenlOl1 1939. 1944. Southward 
1958. lewiI1964. Stephenson and StephenIOl11972). Several authors have demon8tnItted 
correlation between seaweed diltrlbutionl and temperature pattema (van den Hoek and 
Donze 1967, van den Hoek 1982, Searles 1984, Bolton 1986, South 1987. Bolton and 
Stegenga 1987, Bolton and Andenson 1990). These have been suppofted with relUllI from 
laboratory stud_ linking physiological temperature Ilmltl to geographic distribution Ilmlll 











1989, and see review by Breaman 1988). Temperature has also been demonstrated to 
influence growth of intertidal invertebrates including mussels in southern Africa (Van Erkom 
Schurink and Griffiths 1993). latitudinal variation in temperature has also been linked to 
variability In survival of urchins from southem Califomia to Alaska in the USA (Ebert at at 
1999). 
In South Africa, effects of sea temperature regil"l1El on community structure have been 
assessed on shores on the cape of Good Hope where the eastern 8hc:m:ts experience warmer 
temperatures than the 'llHtem shores, which are cooled by upwelling. McQuaid and Branch 
(1984, 1985) found that temperature determined species composition on rocky sharM while 
biomass and trophic structure \lVere attributad to other abiotic determlnantB. pal1icuiarty wave 
action. In the same region. a study of sea\lVeed communities along approximateiy 600 km of 
coutIine indicated that community composition was correlated with a gradient of sea water 
temperature change around the southern tip of Africa (Bolton and Anderson 1990). In 
KwaZulu-Natal, there has been no wort examining the Influence of temperature changes 
along the coastline on intertidal bio1a. Although detailed temperature investigations have not 
been undertaken, Jada!ion (1976) commented that It was unlikely that any sharp temperature 
breaks exist along the KwaZulu-Natal coast, except possibly at Dul11ford Point wheN the 
coast changes direction. the continental shelf widens and the Agulhas current moves o«shofe 
(Schumann 1998). 
Menge at al. (1997b) wrote that the effects of rivers on nearshore communities I"I1EIrit 
investigation. Riverine input could affed: intertidal biota through increased pmductMty due to 
input of particulate organic matter, reduced salinity or Increased siltation and turbidity. Rivers, 
especially those with agriculturally developed catchl"l1Elnt areas, could affect nutrient status of 
nearby inshore systems (Bosman et at 1987). The east coast of South Africa has many 
rivers, and there are 74 estuaries on the KwaZukJ..NataI coast (Begg 1978). JadaIon (1976) 
clail"l1Eld that the etred of the rivers on inshore salinity In KwaZulu-Natai were minimal due to 
the rapid mixing of fr8sh and salt water by the heavy and contin~1 wave action. IntermiUlllnt 
fIoc:Id8 can, how'ever, cause mass mortality of 1nterti!:Ja1 organisms cbIe to river mouths as 
seen at the Orange River on the west coast of South Africa (Bnmch et aI. 1990). These 
mortalities are probably related to hypo-ealinity with evidence suggesting that wave exposure 
compounds the eft'ecta of reduced salinity (Branch et al. 1990). Jackson (1976) reported that 
turbidity was unlikely to influence intertidal biota In KwaZulu-Natal, with the possible exception 
of the perpetually turbid water at Point Dumford. However. high loads of. suspended solids are 
known to adversely affect certain types of benthos and high silt loads have been implicated In 












lewis (1968) proposed that intolerance to siltation on less wave-exposed shores may under1ie 
patterns of spatial variation created by differences in wave exposure. No published reportB 
implicating sand inundation In detennin!ng large..scale biogeog",phic patterns in intertidal 
community structure were found during the present study. Sand-impacted rocky shores have 
been investigated on the Callfomlan and Oregon coast (Taylor and UttIer 1982, Utttw at al. 
1983), in Namibia (Engledow and Bolton 1994) and on the south coast of South Africa (Dower 
1989. McQuaid and Dower 1990). In KwaZulu-Natal, sand Inundation is a common 
phenomenon and has been identified as a potential factor Influencing variability in community 
structure (Berry 1978. Jackson 1976, Tomalin and Kyle 1998) although the seale of influence 
is not known. 
latitudinal variation in wave climate has been implicated in large..scale variability in intertidal 
habitats (Raffaelli and Hawkins 1996). Biological responses to varidon In wave exposure 
have bean well docurnentad (lewis 1964, Dayton 1971. Menge 1976, Seapyand littler 1978, 
Menge and Farrel 1989. Palumbl1984. Denny at at 1985. leigh at aI. 1987, Carrington and 
Denny 1994). Analysis of gtobal patterns of rnacroinvertebrate biomau in intertidal 
communities revealed that wave exposure is a universally important factor in structuring 
communities on rocky shores (Ricciardi and Borget 1999). 
Wave action has been identified 88 an important factor that governs community structure on 
South African shores (Mclachlan at at 1981, McQuaid and Branch 1984, Bustamante and 
Branch 1996, Bustamante at al. 1997). Until now, Intertidal wave foron have not been 
measured in KwaZuJu-Nata1. Jackson (1976) wrote 'Wave acdon is difficult to measure, but 
certainly northern Zululand is afforded some protection from Madagascar". McClurg (1988) 
cited increased wave energy south of St lucia as a potential cause of reduced coralgmwth. 
Human expioHation 
Human activities have been demonstrated to modify biological community structure (Moreno 
at al. 1984, Castilla and Duran 1985. Oliva and Castilla 1986, Duran and Castilla 1989, 
Fairweather 1990, Underwood 1993, van Tamelen et at 1997, Sharpe and Keough 1998, 
Keough and Quinn 1998, lasiak 1999, Schiel and Taylor 1999). In the marine enWonment, 
most changes attributable to human adMty are restricted to amaH spatial sea_ although 
1arg&4C81e modifications of rocky-shore communities have been IIttribUtiId to human 
exploitation of intertidal organisms in Chile (Moreno at at 1984, Castilla and Duran 1985. 
Oliva and Castilla 1986, Or18ga 1987, Duran and C88ti11a 1989). In Mozambique, studies 










this local extinction may be related to overexploitation (de Boer 2000a). This indica_ that 
harvesting effec::Is could influence community structure at a regional scale. 
In South Africa, studies in the former Transkel on the south-eut coast indic::at8d that 
harvesting of intertidal invertebrates by subsistence collectors has modified community 
structure (Siegfried at al. 1985. Hockey and Bosman 1986, Dye at a!. 1994, lasiak and Field 
1995, lasiak 1999). In KwaZulu-Natal, subsistence coIedors harvest intertidal invertebrates, 
principally the brown mussel P. perna and the asc::idian Pyura BtoIonIfara in the Maputaland 
Marine Reserva (Kyle at aI. 1997a). South of Maputaland. licenled ~I hal"WtStem 
gather muaseIa and bait organisms from all shores except one (Trafalgar). Concems of 
overexploltation and unsustainable harvesting have been expreAed for bo1h subsistence and 
recreational fisherielln KwaZulu-Natai (Heydom and Hughes 1969, Jackson 1976, Tomalin 
and Kyle 1986). The effect of harvesting on biological community structure has not been 
examined in KwaZulu-Natal and this factor warrants Investigation at multiple scales. 
The principle aim of this study was to Identify and characterise differences In Intertidal 
community structure at large scales (hundreds of kifometreII) along the KwaZulu-Natal coast 
and to Identify potential underiying environmental factors. Paltem8 In biological community 
composition were first Identified and then related to .. temperatures, riverine input, sand 
inundation, wave exposure and human exploitation. Rock type was not considered in this 
biogeographic aspect of my work because all Maputaiand shores are composed of a single 
rock type whereas further south, se~1 different rock types are found within regions (see 
Chapter 3). implications for conservation, resource management and ecological theory are 
discussed. 
The following spedfic objectives were addressed: 
1. To compare biological community structure on rocky shores along the KwaZulu-Natal 
coast. 
2. To determine whether there are significant differences in community structure bet\wen 
four pre-deflned regions. 
3. To Identify biogeographic breaks along the KwaZulu-Natai coast and examine whether 
observed patterns conform to previously proposed biogeographic provinces or sub-
pmvincas. 
4. To identify characteristic and distinguishing species that account for similarities within and 
differences bet\tl8en regions. 
5. To explore potential abiotic factors that may unclerile obIerved differences between 
regions. 
This chapter thus explores biogeographic patterns In a quantitative manner for the entire 











scales. This is the first set of data to provide broad ...... quantification of species abundance 
and environmental parameters for this region. Differences in community structure and abiotic 












1. Pilot study 
A pilot study was undertaken to determine appropriate sample numbers (i.e., replication) for 
four spatially defined zones on the shore: the low, mid, high and top shore. Eight different 
community types were defined and named after their dominant Ofganisme (>50% cowr): 
foliose algae, mussei, corraline turf, bamade, zoanthid, oyster, littorina and Entemmolpha. In 
the low shore, "foliose algae" refers to mixed algal assemblages including Hypnea spidfera, 
and the mussel community was that dominated by the brown mussel, Perna peme. In the mid 
shore, coralline turf was dominated by Janis ~, the bamacla community was 
characterised by barnacles of the genera Tetracllta or Oc:tomeris and zoanthid communities 
were dominated by Palythoa and Zoanthus species. In the high shore, the oyster community 
comprised mainly Sac::co.strIN cuooullata, and rnon-Ilke expanses of unidentified green 
ephemeral algae were referred to as the Enteromorpha community. In the top shore, the 
highest zone examined, littorlna community consisted of several species of littorlnid snails, 
notably Nodilittorina africana and N. natalensis. 
Percentage cover of all sessile species and counts of all mobile species were recorded within 
30 replicate 1 m x 0.5m quadrate for each community at one site each. SUrvey\l were 
conducted at four sites in Zululand, Cape Vidal Point, Cape Vidal ledge, Crayhh Point and 
Railway ledge with different community types examined at different sites. The reiationshlp 
between sampling intensity and species richness (sessile and mobile species) and Shannon 
diversity (H' = -It 1', (log, pJ) (sessile species only) was examined using cumulative diversity 
curves based on randomised samples. Mobile species were excluded from estimates of 
Shannon diversity (H') because of the difference in enumeration methods. 
Quantification of species richness was dependent on sampling effort and the most species-
rich communities had the highest rate of species accumulation (Figure 2.3A). Comnunities in 
the low and mid shore had higher species richness than those In the high and top shore. The 
algal community in the k7Nast part of the shore had the most species (S=35) and the high 
shore Enteromorpha community had the least (8=2). In the low and mid shore, most species 
were recorded after 20 samples whereas all high- and top-shore communities had no further 
increases in species richness after .. samples. 
Cumulative diversity curves indicated that increased sampling effort did not necessarily 
Increase the estimate of diversity {figure 2.38). The Shannon index increased with Increasing 
effort only within the foliose algae community. In the other communities, which had high 
dominance (indices of dominance were calculated although not shown here), Shannon 











dominant species and Shannon dlvel"lity was investigated for two community types. In 
mussel, Shannon diversity was negatively correlated with the cover of P8mtI fNHTI8 (R=-
0.954, P<O.OOO1, n=18O) and similarly In coralline turf. higher cover of Janis wnuco.sa 
reduced Shannon divel"lity (R=-O.914. p<0.OOO1. n=50). 
The pilot study was undertaken to determine appropriate replication within lites. Because of 
the fluctuating divet"llty estimates due to changes in dominance, only species richness curves 
were used to determine sampling sizes. Sample sizes were chosen to Include at least 95% of 
the species recorded. On these grounds, twenty quadrats were selected 81 an appropriafe 
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Figure 2.3 Pilot study : (A) Cumufative species richness (1eUi1e and mobile species) and (8) 
Shannon diversity ( ..... species only) for eech community type baed for eech community 











2. Biological sampling design 
The KwaZulu-Natal coast is approximately 560km long. The coast was divided into four pre-
defined geographic regions, each approximately 140km long, and several sites per region 
\'\1'8r8 sampled to make up 39 sites In all (MEl Figure 2.2 for location of sites). 
Maputaland : Mozambique border to Leven Point 
Zululand : Leven Point to Dumford Point 
Central KwaZulu-Natal : Dumford Point to Amanzimtoti 
South coast : Amanzimtoti to Port Edward 
The boundaries of these regions \'\1'8r8 seledsd to teat for significant differenc:el in community 
structure bet\'\I'8en previously described biogeographic regions or sub-regions, as proposed by 
Jackson (1976) and Emanuel et aI. (1992). 
large-scale pattems in community structure \'\I'8re investigated in four ZOflIit8 (Figure 2.4). 
AnalyMs for theM zones \'\I'8re kept separate. The low shore was surveyed at 39 sites, the 
mid shore at 27 sites and 22 and 13 surveys were conducted in the high and top shore 
respectively. Effort was greater lower on the shore, where diverllty II greatest (Figure 2.3) 
and where human harvesting II concentrated (lasiak 1999). Only 13 sites \'\I'8re surveyed in 
the top shore due to the continual presence of deep sand (>2Qan) in thll zone at many sites. 
Sites were surveyed during the summer of 199611997 (low and mid shore) and autumn 1997 
(high and top shores) only during spring low tides (South African Navy 1996,1997). 
At each site, 20 random replicate quadrats per site were Icored In each of the low and mid 
shore, and 10 per site in each of the high and top shore, as prescribed by the pilot study 
(Figure 2.3). Percent cover of all sessile species and counts of visible mobile species and 
mean size per mobile species was recorded In the field. For the low, mid and high shore, 
counts of mobile organismS \'\I'8re converted to percentage cover estirnate8 using mean size. 
In the top shore, counts of mobile organisms were not converted, partly to allow mobile 
species to domin~ observed pattems but also because few senile speciM were recorded 
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Figure 2.4. SchematIc diagram lHustrating (A) ~ of a rocky intertidal shore, divided into four 
spatially definad zort8S. lWS=low Water SIac:k and HWS=High WsW Slack and (8) the SM'Ipiing Itn.BOY 
within a zone. Twenty (low and mid shore) or ten (high and top shore) random repllcIIte quad .... were 
sampled within the middle region of each zone. Percentage cover of all visible eeaile species and counts 











3. Potential abiotic determinants of biogeographic patterns 
3&. Su-watler temperature 
Existing sea temperature data were collated (Center for Scientific and Industrial Research 
(CSIR). South African Weather Bureau, pers. comm.). There are only three inshore sites in 
KwaZuJu..Natal at which surf temperatures are recorded, i.e., Zinkwazi and Durban in central 
KwaZulu-Natal and Southbmom on the South coast (l. Apps, South African Weather Bureau, 
pers. comm.). Mean summer and winter temperatures between 1974 and 1992 were 
calculated for these three sites. More extensive measurements of seawater temperature are 
collected by voluntary observing ships (V.O.S.) and mean summer and winter temperatures 
for half degrees of latitude and longitude were used to examine temperature changes along 
the Kwalulu-Natal coast (data from M. Grundlingh. CSIR, pers; comm.). TheM data are 
biased towards warmer offshore temperatures as most of the V.O.S. travel within the warm 
Agulhas current. In reality, inshore water is approximately 1.4 °C oooler that at the sheW break 
(Pearce 1978). However, in the absence of comparative inshore data along the entire coast. 
the nsumption was made that the discrepancy between lnaoore and oft'ahore temperatures is 
relatively constant along the coast. To test this assumption, the average summer and winter 
V.O.S. temperatures for appropriate half degrees of latitude were compared to the inshore 
temperature at Zinkwazl, Durban and Southbmom. 
3b. RIverine Input 
The simulated mean annual runoff was calculated for each catchment along the KwaZulu-
Natal coast from rainfall records and catchment size (Mldgely et al. 1994) excluding 
abstraction of freshwater. These values may not accurately refted: absolute runoff but do 
indicate reiative freshwater inputls from different catchment areas In KwaZulu-Natal. To 
compare riverine Input In each predefined region, the total runoff within the boundaries of 
each region was summed. In Maputaland, riverine runoff was calculated based on an 
estimated 5% of total runoff (precipitation x catchment area) as no more than. 5% of the 
precipitation enters the streams and rivers (Begg 1978. Pitman et al. 1981). 
3c.Sandlnundaton 
Fixed 2O-m long tranaeds were simultaneolJ8ly monitored at 27 aites to estimate relative sand 
inundation in the low, mid and high shore. The top shores were not monitored because there 
was littie variability in community structure In this zone. On each tranaed, the cover and depth 
of sand within ten 1 m x 0.5 m quadrats was scored for each zone on the shaN. The data 
were conw:trted to volumes of sand per m2• This monitoring was undertaken by staff of 
KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife and volunteers from coastal conservancies under my supervision and 










The data were collected simultaneously once a month for all sites from September 1997 until 
April 1999. Thelll weill occasions when sites weill not monitored due to poor conditions or 
lack of manpower. Because of missing data, measurements were grouped into two-month 
intervals as opposed to monthly measullIments. Due to staff changes at Mapelane, 
monitoring ceased In February 1998 and data for Crayfish point, Railway ledge and Sandy 
Point weill obtained from other researchers working in the allIa (JM Harris, KwaZulu-Natal 
Wildlife, pers. oomm.). 
3d. Waw exposure 
To measUIlI wave exposullI, simultaneous maximum wave forces weill recorded with 10-15 
wave drogues (Palumbi 1984) at each of 30 sites on five occasions. This was conducted with 
assistance from staff of KwaZulu-NataI WIldlife and volunteers from coastal conservancies. 
These drogues have been criticised as subject to non-negligible Intemal friction and may 
record a variety d non-hydrodynamic forces (Bell and Denny 1994). They have, however, 
effectively been used to quantify relative wave forces on the south and west coast d southern 
Africa (Bustamante at al. 1997, N. Steffani, University of Cape Town, pers oomm.). Only data 
from days with similar weather and sea conditions along the entilll coast were used to 
compalll wave exposUIlI between regions (4 and 5 November 1988, 5 December 1998. and 
18 March 1999). Data from another occasion (June 1999) weill disam:led as a cold front in 
the south IlISUItBd In disproportionately large swells in southem KwaZulu-Natal. Only one set 
of readings was made at Island Rock and three sets at Seula Point and Reunion. 
38. Human exploitation 
DiffeIlInces in human exploitation \'IIeI8 monitored at 34 study sites simultaneously on the 
same days, and when weather and sea conditions W8IlI the same along the COMt Ten 
simultaneous counts weill conducted between March 1997 and July 1998 including a range 
of high and Iow-use periods (weekdays. weekends, school holidays. public holidays) and a 
range of weather conditions. Patrolling KwaZulu-Natal WIldlife staff conducted these counts 
under my co-ordination. As replicate counts were not condudad over diffelllnt days d the 
week and weather conditions, the effect of these fadora on human actIvItia could not be 
investigated. That was not, however, the purpose d the monitoring. which served only to 
quantify the relative intensity of use at different sites so that Its IlIlationship with dlffenimc:8s in 
community structulll could be determined. 
Subsistence and recreational collectors were tallied separately because they gather different 
amounts of intertidal invertebrates. SUbsistence harvesters each ooHad approximately 11.2 
kg (total wet mass) of Perna peme per outing at Black Rock and Dog Point and 10.9 kg d 
Pyure stoIonIfere at Kosi Mouth (Kyle at at 1997a). licenIed recreatioMJ harvestenl each 
collect approximately 2.4 kg of P. perna per outing (TornaUn and Kyle 1998). To render the 











used in conjunction with the counts of harvesters to estimate mean total man of organisms 
harvested at each site. 
Data analysis 
Biological data 
Each zone on the shore was analysed separately. PRIMER (Plymouth Routines In 
Multivariate Ecological Research, version 4.0 1994) was used for analysis of species 
composition and abundance (CIat1te and Warrick 1994). Biological data were root 
transfol1Tled to weight the contribution of less abundant species. Hierarchical clustering 
analysis using Bray-Curtis oo-efficlents and multidimensional scaling (MOS) (!<rusksl and 
Wish 1978) were used to compare community structure between sites and regions. The 
triangular similarity matrix generated by the cluster analysis was used to perform the MOS. 
Groups of samples identified by clustering were superimposed on the MOS plots. Within each 
zone, the average Bray-Curtis similarity between sites was used as a measure of community 
convergence. As the number of sites sampled differed between the zones, thiS was done in 
two ways: first by using the data for all sites sampled. and then by standardizing the number 
of sites analysed per zone (n=13) to ensure that differences in sample size did not bias the 
result. For the latter approach. analyses were restricted to sites at which all four zones were 
sampled. 
To test for significant differences in community structure between pre-defIned regions, 0na-
way ANOSIM analyses were conducted (Clarke and Green 1988, CIat1te 1993). Mean covers 
of all species from replicate sites within each region were compared. For those regions that 
did dllfer significantly. characteristic and distinguishing species bet\tMen regions were 
identified using similarity percentage breakdown analyses (SIMPER). Species were only 
considered If they contributed more than 2% to the overall similarity or dissimilarity, or 












4. Relating biogeographic pattema to abiotic data 
Temperature changes and relative riverine input were compared to observed differences in 
community structure along the coast Differences in wave exposure, sand inundation and 
human exploitation between observed biogeographic regions were tested with hierarchically 
nested ANOVA conducted with STATISTICA (1999). For wave force data, times were nesmd 
within sites and sites nested within regions, because 4-15 estimates of wave forces YI8I'8 
made at each site each time. For sand inundation and harvesting data, .. wre nested 
within regions but only the mean volume of sand per transect or total harvesting offtake was 
used in the ANOVA (i.e., there were no replicate vall.lEl8 for each time). The usumption of 
normality was tested visually by examination of probability plots of residua. and statistically 
with the Kolmogorov-8mimoff test. Variance was evaluated by visual examination of plots of 
means versus standard deviation and homogeneity of variances was checked by Cochran's 
test (WIner et at 1991). For the wave exposure data and the estimates of relative sand 
inundation. log transformations were necessary to satisfy these assumptionl and estimates of 












1. Biogeographic breaks and regional differences In community 
structure 
Abundance estimates for 220 species (91 invertebrates and 129 algae) were used to 
compare community structure on rocky intertidal shores along the KwaZulu-Natal coast. 
ANOSIM tests between the four pre-defined regions indicated that there were significant 
differences in community structure between regions in the low and mid shore (Global 
R==0.479. 1'<0.01. n==39 and R==0.55. 1'<0.01. n==21 respecttveJy). No significant ditferenc::IH in 
community structure were found between any of the regions in the high and top shore 
(R==0.021 p-O.33. n==22 and R==O.191. p-O.13. nlll!13 respectively). 
Table 2.1 shows that the Iow4hore community structure in Maputaland was significantly 
different from that of Zululand (RlIII 0.183 1'<0.01). Central KwaZulu-Natal (R-=O.121 1'<0.01) 
and the South Coast (R==0.810 p-O.01). There were no significant differences in low shore 
community structure between Zululand. Central KwaZulu-Nata1 and the South Coast In the 
mid shore. community structure in Maputaland was similarly significantly different from that of 
Zululand (R=O.889 1'<0.01). Central KwaZulu-NataI (RIII0.154 1'<0.01) and South coast 
(R=0.160 p=0.01). Mid shores in Zululand were also significantly different to Central KwaZulu-
Natal (R-0.467 p-O.01) and the South Coast (R=0.402 1'<0.02). There were no differencel in 
mid-shore community structure between central and southem KwaZuiu-Natal (R=0.041. 
p=O.88). 
Table 2.1. Results of one-way ANOSIM tests for differences between regions in low and mid-
shore community ItI'UctuN In KwaZulu-Natal. Tests baled on Bray..cUftis almilarity ~ 
derived from root transformed estimates of mean percentage cover of all visible species from 
repiicate sites within each pre-deftned region. *= significant difference (p<0.05). 
REGION luIuIand CentralK~ Souih ec:.at 
~ LJ:Mr...Ra 0.783 (p<O.01,") Low - Rat 0.721 (p<O.01,,) Low - Rat 0.810 (p<O.01,,) 
Mid-R'" 0 .• (p<O.01,,) MId - R'" 0.754 (p<O.01,") MId - Rat 0.780 (pRO.01,") 
ZUIuII!lnd low- R'" 0.248 (poO.10) low- Rat 0 •• (poO.01) 
MId - Rat 0.467 (poO.OOI") MId - R- 0.402 (pRO.OiS") 
CenInII Lew - Rat 0.081 (pRO.2O) .... MId - R .. 0.041 (pRO.88) 
Figures 2.5 to 2.8 show the results of the hierarchical cluster analyses and the two-
dimensional MDS ordination plots for all four zones on the shonto The dendrogram for the 
Iow-shore sites (Figure 2.5A) showed that two sites (one from Central KwaZulu-Natal and one 
from the south coast) ¥lere outiiers more than 15" dissimilar (<25 " limilarity) to all other 
sites. All the Maputaland sites, along with one Zululand site (Cepe Vidal Point) and one sHe 
from the south coast (Umfazazana) formed a discrete cluster, more than 10% dissimilar to the 











not separate out into regional groups, with sites from different regions often more similar than 
sites from the same region. The MDS plot (Figure 2.58) also indicated that Maputaland low 
shores were different to the rest of KwaZulu-Nml. Cape Vidal Point again grouped with the 
Maputaland sites, and Umfazazana, a south coast site where subsistence harvesting is 
undertaken, was also more similar to the Maputaland sites than other South coast or central 
KwaZulu-Nml sites. 
The dendrogram for the mid shore (Figure 2.8A) showed that three sites (two from Zululand 
and one from central KwaZulu-Natal). were outliers more than 80% dissimilar to all other 
sites. All the Maputaland sites were again grouped together in a cluster, more than 10% 
dissimilar to the remaining sites. As in the low shore, sites from the three other regions did not 
separate out into regional groups. cape Vidal Point grouped with the sites from central and 
southem KwaZulu-Natal. The MDS plot (Figure 2.88) also indicated that the Maputaland sites 
were distinct. 
In the high shore, there was no distinct clustering of sites into their respedJve regions (Figure 
2.1). Two of the Maputaland sites were more than 15% dissimilar to all other sites. The 
remaining sites were a mix from all four regions. Sites from central KwaZulu-Natal and the 
south coast were the most Similar with more variability between sites from Maputaland and 
Zululand. 
In the top shore, hierarchical cluster analysis and MDS (Figure 2.8) showed that there was no 
separation between regions. Of all the zones on the shore, the top shore samples had the 
least variability between sites, with all sites more than 80% similar. 
The dift'erences between Maputaland and the three other regions (Zululand. Central KwaZulu-
Natal and South Coast) indicate that there are only two distinct biogeographic regions evident 
in the low and mid shore in KwaZulu-Natal. Sites south of Cape VIdal can be considered as a 
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Figure 2.5. Dendrogram (A) shoNing results of the hierarchical cIuat8r analysis and (B) MDS ptot 
(stJ8ss == 0.14) based on root tnmsfotmed biological data for the low shore of 39 sites within 4 pre-
defined regions within In KwaZulu Natal. Region: M==Maputaland, ZIIIIZululand, C==CentraI KIN. S-
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figure 2.6. Dendrogram (A) showing ... of the hierarchical duster analysis and (B) MDS plot ( ..... 
== 0.16) baed on root ~ biological data from the mid shore ci 27 .... within four pre-c:Ietined 
I'IIgiI:ms In KwaZulu Natal. Region : MlIIIMaputaiand. ZIIIZuluiand. C-centnll KZN, S=South COMt 
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There was greater between-site variability in the low and mid shore than in the top and high 
shore. This was also reflected in the average 8ray...curtis similarity for each zone on the shore 
(Table 2.2). Along the entire KwaZulu-Natal coast, the mid shore had the greatest variability in 
community structure between sites (S=40.51%, n=13 and S=33.29%, n=21). There was also 
substantial between-site variability in the low shore (8=51.48 %, n=13 and S=-41.82%, nllll39), 
but less in the high shore (S=54.95%, n=13 and S=48.23%, n=22). High similarity (S=12.19%, 
n=13) in the top shore indicated convergence of community Structure. These differences were 
evident using a standard sample size in KwaZulu-Natal as a whole and when comparing all 
sites between zones. 
Table 2.2. Average similarity (S%) between sites for each zone on the shore as det.ermined 
by Simper analysis. Comparable estimates between zones In KwaZulu-Natal are Indicated for 
a standardised sampte size (n=13 sites). The average similarity for all surveyed sites. also 
shown, with the sampte size indicated in parentheses. The average simllarilies within the two 
biogeographic regions were detennined for the low and mid shore only. as no biogeographic 
differences in community structure were evident in the high and top shore. 
ZONE Entire KwaZulu- Entire KwaZulu- Maputaland Natal 
Natal Natal S % (All sites) S % (All sites) 
S % (n=13) S % (All sites) 
low 51.46 .82 (n=39) 41.36 (nIlll10) 51.14 (n=29) 
Mid ,40.51 33.29 (n=21) 49.13 (n=6) 39.00 (n=21) 
High 54.95 48.23 (n=22) - -
Top 12.19 12.19 (n=13) - -
low shore 
The low shores In Maputaland were on average 41.38% similar (Table 2.3). Of this similarity, 
80% was accounted for by 19 taxa (Including bare rock) (Table 2.3). The four most 
characteristic species were algae: SsTgaSSum 816gans, CheiIosporum sagittatum, encn.I8ting 
coralline algae and C8ulerpa 11!ICemOS8, cumulatively accounting for 31.82% of the variation. 
The ascidlan, Pyura stoIonifera, and the brown mussel, Pems fJBITIB. were the two next most 
important species. explaining an additional 11.29 % of the group similarity. The most 
characteristic mobile species was the limpet Sc:uteIlastra pica. C8ulefpa 1'1IIt08IJJOB8, Pyura 
stoIonIfera and the barnacle TetraoIlta squamosa rufotincla were the most oonsIstentty 
characteristic species. 88 reflected by their high ratioIII of SlSD(s.). 
The average similarity for low shores in Natal was 51.14%, with 80% of the group similarity 















Other important characteristic species were the algae Hypnea spicifera, Che/IosponJm 
sagittatum. encrusting algae (corallines and Ralfsla expanse.) and Janis venuoosa. 
Scutellastra aphanes'MIIs the most characteristic mobile species. There 'MIll high variability In 
abundance between sites as reflected by the low ratio of SI I SO (Si). Encrusting coralline 
algae and P. perna were the two most consistent characteristic taxa. 
Mid shOf8 
Within Maputaland, the average similarity between mid shores 'MIlS 49.13% (Table 2.3B). Ten 
taxa accounted for 80% of the group similarity. The barnacle, Tetreclita squamosa rufotIncta, 
'MIlS the principal characteristic species accounting for 22.52% of the group similarity. Bare 
rock accounted for a further 18.05% and, together with the sponge Hymeniacedon sp .• 
explained 50% of the group similarity. Ralfsla expanse, Ulva and T. squamosa rofotincta were 
the most consistentiy typical species for mid Ihofes In Maputaland and the limpet Cellana 
capensis'MIIs consistently the most characteristic mobiie species. 
In the Natal region. there 'MIll substantial variability between shores with the average group 
similarity leas than 40% (Table 2.3B). Eleven species accounted for 80% of the overall group 
similarity, with 4 taxa explaining 50% (Table 2.3B). The principal characteristic species were 
Oc:tomeris angulosa, Janis \I8mICOSa and Ralfsia expanse. Perna pema 'MIll the most 
consistently characteristic species in Natal. The most Important characteristic mobile species 










Table 2.3. Chanideri8tic spec:iea for the (A) low, (8) mid, (C) high and (0) tap shore In KwaZulu-Nat.lill • datem'Iined 
by SIMPER alllJlly8N baMd on root b'taIlIIformed ~ CCMIIf edmIatIM and the Bnly-CUI'tiIB ~ of 
eimllarity. Meputaland and Natal W'MIt eMIyMd HpIINt8Iy for the low end mid shore for which IIgnIfIc:ant dlIfec.llc. 
in community st.ruc:t:tn \WII'lIt nMIIIIIIIed ~ mgIonI. ThIll nmkiI'Ig II ~ by Sa. the -. c::ontrIbuIfon of 
each apeciM to the CMnlllIIIImIarIly of the zone In each region. "V% Inc:IicIIIle8 the -. pan::eil1IiIIge CCMIIf of each 
~ from all .... baMd on 20 quadniIIs In the low and mid shore and 10 In the high and tap Ihcn of each 
•. FiguI'M In ~ for the tap shore .. c:IenIBItIeIB.m4 , not " CCMIIf. SI SD(St) II the 11liiio ~ Sa and 
SD(St). the andafd dIINiIIIIon of Sa. ThIs I1IIJIIo ~ how c::onsIDntIy the ~ ~ WIIri8d within each 
region. IS!" II the ~~ CCIIfIdIution of MCh &pIICie8 to the 0WII1III 8ImIIIIIrily. S. Only taxa 
accounting for 80% of the cumuIattve similarity .. ahown. 
MAPUTALAND ( ........ , ..... 'IK NATAL. (1PI21 __ , .. ..IIft, 
C~ ...... %A" II i~ ISt'lL ~---
%Ay II ~ ISt'lt 
TetT8c:118 ~ 27.35 22.62 2.33 22.62 ~ 23.78 15.1 0.73 15.1 
e.. rock 15.43 18.05 4.1& 40.57 JMleCl1ll8U 20.10 14 .• 0.76 30.78 
~IIP. 7.11 8.71 1.43 4&.28 e.. rock 13.30 14.71 1.1 45.47 
Enc:rudng COI'IIIIIIIi_ 11.03 8.45 1.1& 57.13 RaIfaIa lIP. 5.01 7.51 0.88 63.03 
~naIIae 10.16 7.51 1.11 88.2& ~naIIae 12.83 5.28 0.43 511.31 
Dent:Impoma IhoIIa 5.87 3.74 0.& 8&.03 T~semD 2.70 5.16 0.14 83.41 
Ralfalaap. 0.71 3.7 3.5 72.72 Pem8PfIIIM 0.88 3.& 1.52 87.:rT 
~pennatus 4.14 3.01 0.17 75.74 EncruatIng cortIIIIIII_ 2.32 3 .• 0 .• 70.13 
CeIIMIII~ 0.87 2.92 2.23 71.88 ~",..., 2.10 2.11 0.81 13.14 
PemePfIIIM 0.73 2.3 1.32 80.95 Zo8nIhus "..",. 2.72 2.88 0.48 78.4& 
UNaep. 0.31 2.07 2.M 83.01 ~~ 0.71 2.75 0.71 7&.25 
0rIIIcwa~ 1.11 2.45 0.73 11.7 
GeIIdIum ,.,...,. 0 .• 2.32 0.75 14.01 












High-shore sites were treated as an entity covering the whole KwaZulu-Natal coast because 
no biogeographic breaks were identified within this zone. four taxa accounted for 80% of the 
average similarity (S=54.95%) in the high shore (Table 2.3C). The most consistent and most 
characteristic species was the sun oyster, Saccostrea cuccullata, accounting for more than 
70% of the overall similarity together with bare rock. The hlgh-shore bamade, ChtlJalamus 
dentatus, and an unidentified ephemeral brown alga were also characteristic apeciee. The 
limpet, Cellana capen_ was also relatively consistently characteristic of the high shore 
(SilSD(Si) =1.4) and other characteristic species were Siphonaria spp., although variability of 
these species between sites was high (S. capen_, S. concInna, S. senata; SilSD(Si) =0.49, 
0.48,0.29 respectively). 
Top shore 
Top-shore sites were similarly treated as a unit covering the entire KwaZulu-Natal coast, 
since no biogeographic breaks were identified in the top shore. Bare rock and three Illtorinid 
snails ac:counted for 99% of the overaU similarity (8=77.79%) (Table 2.30). Nodllittorlna 
africsna was the most consis1ently characteristic species and was also the most abundant 
species (average density == 33.03.m4 ). lower densities of the other characteristic species N. 
natalen_ (14. 13.m4 ) and UttonJria glBbnlta (2.m; were recorded. 
Species distinguishing between reglol18 
low shore 
Maputaland low shores were on average 70.04% dissimilar to those in Natal. The key 
distinguishing species are shown In Table 2.4A. Perna perna was the top..ranking 
distinguishing species, accounting for 8.36% of this difference. The average cover of this 
species was far less In Maputaland (11.58%) than Natal (51.24%). The variability in apeciee 
abundance between Maputaland sites and those further south was high. Tetraclita squamosa 






















Only 13 species contributed more than two percent each to the average dissimilarity between 
Maputaland and Natal. After P. pema. most of these were algal species that were more 
common in Maputaland e.g., Sargassum e/egans, S. crasslfolium and Caulerpa racemosa. 
The alga, Hypnea spicifera, was almost absent in Maputaland but was charaderi8tic in Natal. 
Three other invertebrate species were characteristic of Maputaland low shores: the ascidian 
Pyura stoIonlfera, the polychaete ldanthyrsus pennatus and the bamacle, T. squamosa 
rufotincta. 
Mid shore 
The key distinguishing species between Maputaland mid shores and the rest of KwaZulu-
Natal are shown in Tabla 2.48. There were greater differencn betvMen regions in the mid 
shore (0=74%) than the low shore (0=70%). Twelve species Individually accounted for more 
than 2% of the overall dissimilarity and, cumulatively, thirty species explained 80% of the total 
dissimilarity between groups. Bamac:les were important distinguishing species .. T. squamosa 
rufotincta was dominant in Maputaland and Octomeris angulosa and Tetrac:Iita aem.tta were 
prevalent in Natal. T. squamosa rufotincta and DIctyosphaeria wnluysll (both characteristic 
of mid shores in Maputaland) were the most consistent distinguishing species. The articulated 
coralUne alga, Janie wnucoss, was more abundant In Natal and was the most important 
distinguishing alga. 
2. Potential abiotic detennlnanm of biogeographic patterns 
Data collected by voluntary observing ships (V.o.s.) provided an indication of IT'I88n 
maximum and minimum sea-water temperat1.n8 for haIf-degree blodc& of latitude along the 
KwaZulu-NataI coast (Figure 2.9). Temperatures ranged from a IT'I88n (±S.d.) winter (June-
August) temperature of 21.08OC (:1:1.68) In the far south to a mean summer (December-
February) temperature of 26.100C (:1:1.35) in the far north. There was approximately four 
degrees difference between summer and winter for most localities. The range of IT'I88n 
summer temperatures was 2.43°C and the mean winter temperature ranged from 22.300C in 
the far north to 21.08°C on the South coast, a range of 1.31°C. 
Offshore temperatures did not change abruptly at any point along the coast (Figure 2.9). In 
particular. there was no indication of rapid change between Sodwana and cape VIdal at the 
jundure of the Maputaland and Natal biogeographic provincn. The dlt'ferenoe8 In both mean 
summer and mean winter temperatures between the half degrees of latitude Including Cape 
Vidal and Sodwana respectively were leis than 0.1°C. The half degree of latitude spanning 











Point and Dingini), differed in mea~ summer and winter temperatures by 0.49OC and O.56°C 
respectively. 
Along the KwaZulu-Natal north coast, the mean summer temperatures changed most in the 
vicinity of Dumford Point, O.soC difference between 28°30'-29°00'8 and 29°oo'-3OO00'S. The 
largest difference in temperatures between half degrees of latitude in KwaZulu-Natal were 
evident in the vicinity of Umfazazana on the south coast with O.94°C difference between 
30000'-30030'8 and 30°30'-31°00'8. lowest summer temperatures in KwaZulu-Natal were 
evident within the latter section of coast with slightly higher summer temperatures recorded 
further south. Overall, temperatures declined from north to south and there was no indication 
of any abrupt temperature change coincident with the biogeographic break identified at Cape 
Vidal Point 
Comparison of offshore temperature V.O.8. data with inshore temperatures did reveal 
differences between localities. While the mean Inshore and offshore wimer temperatures 
differed relatively consistently (1.06, 1.05 and 1.13°C cooler inshore at Zinkwazi, Durban and 
Southbmom respectively). there were larger differences beWIeen offIhore and inshore 
summer temperatures between sites. The difference at Zinkwazi was 1.36°C cooler, at 
Durban only 0.74OC cooler, and at Southbroom a larger difference of 2.4°C wu identified. 
with cooler water inshore. 
2.1» RIverIne Input 
The simulated total mean annual volume of riverine Input was calculated per catchment and 
per region (Figure 2.10). Estimated rlwr input in Maputaland was len th8n 100 m3 x 10&, 
approximately 5% of that of the Zulularld and South cout region and lea than 2% of that in 
Central KwaZulu-Natal. Central KwaZulu-Natal had the highest riverine input. 5906 m3 x 10', 
dominated by the contribution from the Thukefa River, 3 988 m3 x 10', which comprised 
approximately 40% of the simulated total river input in KwaZulu-Natal. The Sl lucia, MfoIozI 
and Mhlatuze catchments in Zulularld had relatively large simulated riverine outputs and the 
combined volume (1 991 m3 x 10') waslimllar to that of the South cout (2023 m3 x 10'). 
Southem KwaZulu-Natal has the greatest number of estuaries (51) although many are 
relatively small (Begg 1978), with the Mkomazi catchment dominating the riverine input. The 
simulated total inputs of river water in the Zululand arid South Coast regions were less than 
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Figure 2.9. KwaZlIIu-Natal coast showir>g mean summer arK! winter temperalure {+ s.d.} as 
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2e. Sand inundation 
Satld IT"OIl itoring undertaken with;'" th ree zones on th e shore showed that sites were subject 
to a large range of intenslt!es of inutldabon (F;gure 211). Sand ..,utldabon was not 
neces.sarily uniform between zones at gi~en sites. although sites that experienced greatest 
volumes and frequency of inundation in the klw shore. tended to exper!ence relatively 
..,tensive 1<1utldalion "' all zones. In the low shore. the mean volume ranged from zero at 
Seu la Po;,.,t to 4 896 cm' ,m' at Peace Cottage, In the mid Shore. the total votume ranged 
from <2 cm', m--< at Splash Rock to 6 257 cm'.m-' at B,..,ana Beach Tota l volume in the h;gh 
sllOIe r~l"Iged from zero at: Black Rock to 3 672 cm',m-2 at Kosi Mooth , Sa<ld inutldatlon waS 
no! monitored in the top shore, In alllOl"IeS, relatively he<lvOty and lightly sanded shores were 
found in both regions, There was M s;gnifbll1t differe<lce "' mean vollJme of sa<1d between 
Maput<lland and Natal in the low or mid shore (p=05 <lnd 0,8 respect ively, nested ANOVA 
Table 2.5) , Howe...er. th ere were sl\jlliftcant differences between sites;'" both zones 
(P<O_OOOl) 
Table 2,5 Results of nested ANOVA testing fo r corresponding differences In environmental 
factors and human e~ploitation between btogeographic regions, Sites were nested withill 
regions and time was nested within sites for wave exposure data Sand mutldation was 
exami<"led separately fo r three physica ~y defined wnes on the shore, Wave eyposure was 
estimated by repeated simultaneous measurements of maximum wa~e forces Within 27 site,_ 
Mean mass ot invertebrates harvested per site was recorded by ten simultooeous surveys at 
30 sites_' ~ Significant difference (P<O.Ol) 
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FOgure 2.11 . Mean volume (* s,d) of sal'ld, m" within lhe low, mid and high shore as recorded by ten 










2d. Wave exposure 
Me~n maximum wa~e forces per site rall9ed from about 4 8 x 10' N m" at Rabbit Rock Uust 
sooth of Bhanga Nek) and Zinkwazi ptatform to 18.08 x 10'N.m·' at Dog Prnnt (Figure 2 12) 
Exposed and she~ered sites occurred aloll9 the entire coast and there was nO coasrMse 
gradient in wa~e exposure e~ident. Nested ANOVA indicated that there were no significant 
d ifferences in mean maximum wave forces between Maputaland and Natal (Table 2.5 
p=085). There were however highly significant differences between sites (P<O.OOOI) alld 
between times (p<O,()()()I), Po~1 hoc te~ts ~howed that wave force~ were significantly lower in 
March than those recorded on both occasions in November and On a single OccasIOn Ul 
Decerrber There were no significanl dlfferern;es betw.,.,n wave forces in November alld 
December Between-site differences in wave exposure are investigated in Chapter 3 
2e. Human exploitation 
Numbers of harvesters collecting per low tide ranged widely, with 0-13 recreational coilectClrn 
alld 2-18 sub~istence coHectors operating within any one ~ite. However as many as 63 
subslstern;e collector,; were counted at a gill9le site (August 1998. Kosi Mouth. pers obg.-
outSide of simultaneous monIToring) on a Single tide Mean number~ of co~ectors per sile 
ranged from zero to 37 ± 83 recreational collectors at Crayfi sh Point and 7.6 ± 2.3 
subsistence collectors at Black Rock, 
TIle mean maSS of invertebrates harvested per site in Maputatand ranged from 0 kg per low 
tide at protected or inacceSSible sites up to a maximum of 85.12 kg per low tide collected by 
subsistence collectors at Black Rock In Nata!, the mean maS5 of onvertebfates harvested by 
recreational collectors per outing mll9ed from 0 at Trafalgar and Zinkwazi platform up to a 
maximum of 8,88 kg at Crayfish Point per outing (Figure 2,13). There was subst~n\lal 
~ariability in numrers of haf\lesters, and therefore relati~e mass of haf\lested organisms, 
between monitorill9 times, This is reflected in the high standard de~iatlons (Figure 2.13) 
There was. however, a significant difference in mean rnas~ of in~ertebrates haf\lested per site 
between Maputaland and Natal (p"O.000089, nested ANOVA Table 2.5). The mean mass 
harvested per site on a Single low tide in MaputaliJOd was 40,58 " 39.3 kg compared to 226 ± 
2.17 kg in Natal WIlen only exploited sites were cons idered, Ihe mean mass of haf\lested 
invertebrates per s;le per tide in Maputaland was 71 kg, thirty times greater than that in Natal. 
There were also significant differences in haf\leslUlg offtake between site~ (Table 2.6, 
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1. Biogeographic breaks and regional differences in community 
structure 
In the low and mid shomo them w",e substantial differences in community structure between 
MaputaJarid "tes arid those from the three pre-defined regions further south. These 
differences were reflected in descriptive tec h nlq~es (hierarchical cluster analysis and MDS) 
~rid '" ANOSIM lests comparing the four pre-defined reglons (Figures 2.5 and 2.6. Table 2.1) . 
These quantita.live differences i~stify the dNision 01 the KwaZulu-Natal co~st into twe 
bK>geogr~phjc regions. Th", confirms the regional d ifferences bemeen M~put~land and Natlll 
described by JaCkSOll (1976). whe .oentlfied the area bemeen Mooibi and ClIPe Vidal lIS the 
boU!1d~ry between a trOpical pro~irlce and ~ subtropical lIfea further south. In my st~dy. the 
blogeo~rllphic diVtslOf1 Wlls evident bemeen Sodwan~ 811Y and Cllpe Vidal The low shore 01 
Cape Vidal Point cl~stered with shores from Maputlllllnd wh,1e tile mid shore cluslered with 
sites Irool Nat~l. Cape Vidal P",nt is Iherefore considered as tile boundary between lhe mo 
biogeogrllphic re~ions . Tllese mo regions will llereafter be re\erred to as Map~taland 
(extending Irom tile Mozllmbique border te Cllpe Vidlln and Natal (Cape Vidal te Port 
Edward). whereas KWIIZulu-Nlltal reters to Ihe entire oollstline (Mozllmbique border to Port 
Edwa,d) (see Figure 2.2) . 
Both the resulls presented here and Jackson·s studies failed to detect a change in intertidat 
commooity structure near Durban. Stephensen (1944) traced a gradual reduction of intertidlll 
species from the subtropical east coast 10 the coo temperate west. recording the subtraction 
el 11 species bemeen Durban and Port Edward. Jackson (1976) affributed her failure to 
detect tI~s trend to disproportionate sampling effort in different areas. The results presented 
here were based on equal sampling efforts and still failed to identify any break nellr Durban or 
any difference in community slruclure between sites in Z~luland, Central KwaZulu·Natal and 
the South eeas!. The zoogeograph·.:; analysis of Emanuel et al. (1992) divided the subtropical 
east coast into two distinct sub prO\linces With II transition just north of Durban. Unlike that 
analysis, my study arid Jackson', analysis were based only on intertidal specres but did 
include ·.,tertidal algae. Marine bIOgeographical analyses are strongly influenced by the ocean 
depth to which the lInalysis extends (Brown and Jarman 1978. Turpie et III 2000) and ~rellter 
range of depths (down te 30m) mduded in the anlllysis 01 Emanuel et al. (1992) may ha~e 
exerted a Significant influence on the observed biogeogrllphic pattern. 
My analysis was based on quantitative surveys of abundance at 39 sites aloo~ the 560km 
KwaZulu-Nlltal COIIst. whe"'lIs Emanuel e\ al (1992) used presence or absence data at 
100km intervals. JllcI<Son (1 976) used semi_qUllntitatl~e meas~res to sample 10 sections of 
coast with one Of more sites visited per section Abundance ratings were recorded for a 










species. My central oondusioo, that there is a clear biogeographic break at Cape Vidal but 
nOOe south 01 th"re as far as Port Edward, is th"refore likely to be robust 
Differences between zones: divergence and convergence 
In the high and top shore there werO! no s ign~i~nt differences identified between M"putaland 
and Natat. Average similarity between sites {Table 2,2) WaS also much gre"ter in the high and 
particularly the top share oomp"rt!d to the low ~nd mid shore, refiecting converg"r>Ce of 
cornrTlOOlty structure, especially m the top shore. Th is pattern has been reflected by other 
sllJdOes (StephensOll and Steph"nson 1972, Lubchenco et e.!. 1984, McGuiness 1990, 
Williams 1994). Converge'ICe in the upper shore suggests that the communities there are 
constrair>ed by relatively uniform stresses (Stephenson ;lnd Stephenson 1972, Bustamanto! O!t 
al. 1(97) such as deSiccatIon ;lnd high temperatures, In the low and mid shore, diverging 
abiohc condrtions and stronger biolO9'cal interactions (e.g., compet~ioo and predation) may 
I"ad to greater dissimilardi"5 between sites and regions. 
Maputalar>d and Natal were approximately 70.04% dissimilar in the low shore and 75.45% 
dissimilar in the mid shore, substantiaf/y greater than the 45% dissimilarity between regions 
identified by Jackson (1976). The most i'lkely reason fo< the diff"renc" is that the two studies 
depended on different sampling tectv>iques ;lnd analyses. Jackson {1976) relied on relative 
abundance ratings for a Ghecklist of 53 species whereas my study dependt!d on quantita tive 
data, I also used equa l sampling O!ffort at all sites, whereas Jackson devoted disproportionate 
3mooots of collecting time in different areas and sampling ,,/fort varied between sites 
Jackson {1976) included pools in her study but pools ar>d gullies were not included in the 
resutts presented h"re. Nev"rth"less, d"spite thes" diffemrtC"5 in methodology, a similar 
biogeographic patt"m was observed, SllQ9"stir>g that it is robust 
Species characterizing ;o.nd distinguishing between regions 
Low shore 
Both in~ertebrate and algal species contributed to the dissimilarity between Maputaland and 
Natal. The most important distinguishing spoci"s for th" low shor" was Perna perna, which 
waS pres"nt in both mgions but at much lower densities furth"r north. Other authors have 
also noted the IO!ssO!r abundancO! of P perna in Maputaland. Jackson (t976) rated mussO!ls as 
occasional {2/5 on her rating system) to frequen t (3/5) in Maputaland, but abundant (4/5) or 
exceptionally abundant (S/S) in Natal. Fielding et at. {1991) reported that mussels only 
occurred as individuals or in &mall clumps in Maputaland whil" dens" mussE>i beds occurred 
further south. In my study, high mussel densities were, however, re<Xlrded at Island Rock, a 
Maputaland site inaccessible to harvO!sto!J'S, and intermediate mussel <Xlver was found at two 
protocted Maputalaoo sites, Cape Vidal Point and Sodwana Point St"phenson and 










basis r:I: descriptions by Kalk (1958,1959) and Isaac (1956) and cited reduced mussels at 
Inhaca as a prOllcipal distinguishing feature, Studies comparing recent and abandoned she ll 
middens 11 Mozambique repo,j recent ext ir>etion of Perna perna 011 Inhaca Island and it is 
suggested that this local ",<tInction is attributable to subsrstenCl! harvesting (de Boer 2000a), 
P. pem" has not been recorded further north at Dar eS Salaam (HartnoIl1978). 
Other invertebrates that played a proml1ent role in distinguishing the low shco-e communities 
of Maputaland from Natal w()'" the sol itary asc:dian, Pyura sfolonirom. and a sessile 
polychaete, Idanlhyrsus pennalus p, slolonifern was 011 a~erage arnost fifteen times more 
abundant in Maputaland compared to Natal despite the fact lIlat it is an !mp<lrtant food source 
for subsistence collectors 11 Maputaland (Kyle et aI. 1997a). P. stolonifem is considered to be 
a temperate species that e)(jends from Namibia right around the southern African coast into 
tropical waters in southern MozambiqUl! (Day 1974. Berry 1982). P. stolOIlifero beds are a 
characteristic and dominant feature of the very low shore on the south coast (Stephenson and 
Stephensoo 1972). This I1dicates that dense Cover of P. slolonifero in the low shore is not 
unique to tropic~1 shores. L~rge areaS of Pyura ha~e however been recorded at Inhaca Island 
(Stephenson and Stephenson 1972). Genetic sequeocl1g of P slolonifera could iIldicate tnat 
these tropical and temperate populations are different species (see Clarke et al. 1999), Higher 
co~er of I. pennatus at IOOaen was cited as an important distinguishing feature between 
Mozambique and Natal (MacNae 1962, Stephenson ard Stephens"" 1972). 
Algae were also important distillguishing speews between the two biogeographic regions 
Hypnea splcifera is the dominant alga in the low shore in Natal but was almost absent in 
Maputaland and is absent trom Inhaca (stephenson and Stephenson 1972), This species has 
however been recorded in Kenya, Madagascar and MauritiUS (Silva et al. 1996). Sargassum 
elegans was more abundant ill Maputaland and has been reported as replacing H. spicifera 'In 
Maputaland (Jackson 1976), other algae that characterized the low shore in M~putal~nd, and 
which have atso been reported in MozambiqUl!, were Valonia macmphysa and Chamaedon'S 
delphinll (Stephensoo 1972) 
Mid shore 
In the mid shco-e, three species of bamades were idenbfred as important distinguishing 
species between regioos. This cooforms to the pattern observed by Jackson (1976). T etmclila 
squamosa "ifoOrwla was the top ran~ing, most cOl1sistent distinguishing species, only being 
recorded in any numbers in Maputaland in both my and Jackson's studies. This species is 
considered tropical and has been recorded at Dar·es·Salaam. Aldabra, Seychelles, Mauritius 
and in the Red Sea (HartnoIl1976). T serrata has previously been recorded in South Africa 
and Madagascar (Hartnoll 1976) and in my study was characteristic 01 the mid shore in Natal. 
along with Octomeris angl!losa, Stephenson and Stephenson (1972) also documented 0 










The zoanth id comml.l<lily tlas boon described as a striking feature of Natal coasts 
(Stephenson and StcphenSlln 1972). These authors commented that zoanthtds were 
common at both Natal and Inhaca Island but that reootworm competed with zoantr.ids at 
Inhaca, The quantitative data from my study also indICated that zrnmthids were common in 
Maputaland and Natal, with the reelv;orrn Idanll)yf'Sus ptJwalus and th" colonial mollusc 
Delldropoma Iholla compet ing for space ~l MaflUtaland. Dtmdropoma sp. was recorded as a 
characteristic species of shores at Dar es Salaam (Hartnoll 1975). The most important 
dlstmgulshlrtg algal species for the mKJ shore was Janla verrucosa. which is abundant at 
some sites in Natal but is I.I<lcommoo in southern Maputaland and absent In the north. 
Biogeographic affinities 
The ooserved differences in intertidal species compos~K>n and abundance between 
Maput3klnd and Natal are very similar to tl ... prevIously descriood differences between 
M(uamboque and Natal (Stephenson and Stephenson (972) The top five distinguishing Iaw-
shore species identified by my study were also li sted as key speci"s distinguIshing N~tal and 
Inhaca Island (Stephenson and Stephenson 1972), The similarity betwe..., tl ... low and mid 
shores ot Maputaland and tropical shores further north (eg Mozambique and Tanzania) 
sugg"st that the Maputa land region of KwaZulu-Natallalis within the more tre>piC3 llnoo-West 
PacifIC legion This IS a Iil rg e biogeographic prOVICI " whICh spans haK the globe and extends 
to eastem Australia (luning 1990). Th" species complement of algae in Maputaland reflects 
mor .. tropical afflnrties while species ccmposition in Natal is more subtropical and similar to 
the warm temperate south coast (Hornmersllnd 1986, Silva et al. 1996), Bolton lind Anderson 
(1997) considered the existence of a subtropical province in KwaZulu-Natal unhkely because 
the flora reflects an eastwardly decreasing number of Agulhas Province species, replaced 
largely by Indo-West PacifIC species The biogeographic pTovince of Natal cQUid be 
considered to form part an e><tended eastem overlap as Bolton and Anderson (1997) 
suggested. They considered this overlap to e><tend from East london to Mozambique 
iClCluding th" entire KWIIZulu-Natal roast. However, the results of my study sug~est that Natal 
sOOuld more properly be classed as a separate subtropica l province as adllOCated by Jackson 
(1975) because there is more than 55% dissimilarity between it and Maputatand (Figures 2,4 
and 2.5) 
The four and eil!ven tro:lst important species distinguishing between Maputaland and Natal in 
the low and mid shore respectively were not absent from either region, but had large 
consistent differences in abundance between regions. However, there were species that were 
confined to only one of th ese biogeographic regions. In the low shore. Laur8rlCia glamara/a, 
L pumilia and two unidentified ascidians were only found in Maputaland, Caulerpa racel7l<JSa 
was conflrled to M'1tertida l shores in Natal although this species is prevalent in the subtidat in 
Maputaland (peTS. obs.). In the mid shore, Tetradita serrata, Sculellastra natalensis, Hypnaa 
intricata and Lauroncia nalalansis we", absent from Maputaland whil .. species that wer .. only 










Quantitative intertidal survey,; north 01 the Mozambican border are required to establish the 
relationship between shores in Maputaland and tropical shores to the north. As the central 
and rxrlhern Mozambique coast IS she ltered Irom wave actlOfl, Jackson (1976) suggested the 
exposed east coast 01 Madagascar as an appropriate tropical area with which to compare 
KwaZulu-Natal shores. This wood provide more information as to the tropical affinities of 
Maputaland and Natal shore., Quantitative surveys 01 community structure aloog the Eastern 
Cape coast (irdvding the Transke i) would indiCilte aff"nities between Natal shores arod those 
01 the temperate south coast. This would provK1e ,nformation as to whether Natal is part 01 the 
lIastern overlap between the tropical Indo-West Pacitic Province aro::J the temperato South 
coast or a discrete subtropICal provin c.e , One 01 the species that is aburo::Jant and very 
cl;aracteflstoc of the South Coast Agulhas Province is Scutellastm cochlear (Stapoons(}ll 
1944, Fia ld and Griffiths 1991) ThiS specIIIs is vrrtually absent In KwaZulu-Natal. This 
suggests tilat Natal rocky shores do have illlportarrt drtfererlCes in species composition lrom 
those in ti.e South Coast ProVince and are likely to fall wlthm a discrete subtropocal province, 
Potential abiotic determinants of biogeographic patterns 
Oceanographic influences 
MacNae (1962) attributed the distribution of fauna and llora of the east coast of southern 
Africa to ocean currents, Warm-water species were considered to extend far south because 
of the soolhward-Ilowing Agulhas current while variations in the extent and strength of the 
northward-flowing CO\1fltercurrent may explain the occurrence of cool-water species in 
KwaZulu-Natal and southern Mozambiqve (MaoNae 1962), The s[)lJjhward-bovnd Agulhas 
current i. dominant along most of the KwaZulu-Natal coast whil e the inshore currents are 
mostly northbound. Bottom current patterns can be inferred lrom sediment dispersal and 
bedform patterns. Flemming and Hay (1988) identified bedload partincs just north of Cape 
Vidal and just north of Durban. These bedload partings suggest that there is a divergence in 
both inshore a!ld offshore currents at these points. Both these bedload partings correspond 
with biogeograph K: break., (i) the break near Cape Vidal described by Jackson (1976) and 
confirmed by the present study and (ii) the biogeographic divisioo near Durban proposed by 
Emanuel et al. (1992) bIJt not supported by my results. Currents coukJ pkly a role in 
biogeographic differences through their effects on larva l transport. dispersal 01 spores and via 
their inlluences on other abiotic factors such as temperature Beckley (1996) attributed the 
absence of a clear boundary between East and South Coast Provinces to the inlluence of the 
Agulhas currerrt. Studies investigatinq benthic-pelacic coupling in KwaZutu-Natal may 
dramatically enhance oor lI!lderstandinc of the dYn<lmics of intertkJal habrtats (see Menge 
2000). but lor the present our understanding is insufficient to draw any fifm conclusions about 










In most biogeographic stlldifls, historical processes (e,g. continental drift) are iMoked as 
urxlerlying observed biotic patterns (Myers and Guilier 1988) Along the 8mAhern African 
coast, Bustamante (1994) found that large·scale variations in community struetlJre were due 
to geographical differences in the physical envirorlffient. primarily temperature, nutrient supply 
and productivity, In KwaZulu-NataL sea temperature changes, differences in river flow and 
reduced wale action ;n the north have preVlOlJSly been identif<ed as potential factors 
underlying the differenc;" between Maputaland and Natal (Jackson 1976), I additionally 
considered sand inundahon and human harvesting as potential factco-s 
Sea-water temperature 
The observed changes in communrty structure in the vicinity of Cape Vidlll do not correspond 
I'<ith any abrupt changes in offsh<;o-e sea temperature (Figure 2,9), The most rapid changes in 
offshore temperatures were evident on the south coast and near Point Durnford, where 
Jackson (1976) proposed that sea temperatures may change Oler a relatively short distance, 
The decline in temperature there is associated with a widening of the continental shelf and 
decreased infl,-",nce of the warm AglJihas ClJrrent (Schumann 1987), Jackson identilied only 
COle species (Hypnea rosea) whose northward limit coincided with this point and even this 
species was lo...,d to extend into Maputaland dlJring the present study, I could not detect any 
signilicant changes in intertidal community structlJre that cco-respwded with the relatively 
abr~t temperature change at Point OlJrnlord, However, the available V,O,S, data may not be 
wholly adequate for proper assessment of the role of temperature in structuring Onshore 
comrm"~ies in KwaZulu-Natal. The assumption that any discrepancy between inshore and 
offshore temperatures would be relatively constant along the coast was clearly va~date d for 
I'<inter. when inshore waters were consistently appro~imately lye cooler. During st.mmer, 
the dil'ferences covered a wider range (O,74-2.4'C), Even SQ, none 01 the differences are 
suffICiently large to challenge the o.erali conclusions drawn lrom the V.o.S. data, 
Newrtheless. the lact that the difference between ol'fshore and inshore temperatures at one 
locality was more than three times that 01 another identities the need for accurate mshore sea 
temperatLOre measurements along the entire KwaZulu-Natal coast. 
As differences On ab...,dallCe of many species (e ,g Pema pema) contributed significantly to 
dissimilarity between Maputaland and Natal, some of the difference between these two 
regions may be acco...,ted for by factors other than those that set distinct physiological limits 
for organisms. McQullid and Branch (1984, 1985) lo...,d that seawater temperature 
determined species composition COl rocky sh<;o-es while biomass and hence trophic structure 
was attributed to other abiotic determinants. particularly wave action Therefore temperature 
may determine the pool 01 a~ailable species, while variations in ab...,dance may be explained 











The mosl consPIcuous en~ironm e nlal differen"" between Maputaland and Natal was the 
contrast in rillenne input between regions (Figure 2.10). There are 74 signifICant ri~ e rs and 
estuaries along the KwaZulu-Natai coast (Begg 1978) and only two enter the sea north 01 
Cape Vidal, contri buting less than 0,01% of the total river input in KwaZu lIJ -Natal. The 
Maputaland coastat plain comprises unconsolidated to ssmi-coosomJated rock seqoonce with 
little "hard rock' , and surface run-<off IS almost oon-exlstcnt largely due to percolation through 
the sandy plain (Pitman et al. 1981). Less than li~e percent of precipitation in Maputaland is 
predicted to enter streams afld rivers (Begg 1978, Pitman et al. 1981), Low silt loads and 
d ear water are consequen CBS of reduced ri~ e rirle input in Maputaland, These conditions have 
been thought to favour some speci es in Maputaland, particularly corals (McClurg 1988, Riegl 
and Branch 1995). 
Bustamante et al. (lW5b) showed that differences in nutrients and produciivity explained 
large-scale ~ariability in community structure around the southern African coast Potential 
differences in productivity between Maputaland and Natal have not been investigated. 
However, differences in productivity could be related to differences in ri verine input between 
regions, either through increased nutrients or organic matter or increased abundance of 
phytoplankton, Menge et al. (1997b) cited riverine input as a potential. although unlikely, 
mechanism underlying variability in phytoplankton concentrations and therefore community 
structure on the Oregon coast Riverine dissol~ed organic carbon has been shown to be 
extensively used in plankton food webs in the Baltic Sea (Roiff afld Elmgren 2000) 
In some coastal areas, it has been shown that intertidal filter feeders depend on energy 
imported from peI:>gic afld SUbtidal systems (Stuart 1982. Stuart afld Klumpp 1984, DuggiM 
et al 1(89) On the west coast of South Africa, Bustamante and Branch (1995a) 
demonstrated that rn1 ergy used by intertidal f.Her and suspension feed ers was to a large 
extent "imported" from pelagic and suhtldal systems, principally by subsidies from kelp beds. 
Kelp beds do not occur in KwaZulu-Natal and there is not a single published description of 
subtidal seaweed communities (Bolton and Anderson 1997), However. the substantial riverin e 
input in Natal may subsidise some intertidal organlsms. The detrrtus pathway appears to play 
an important role in intertidat afld subhdal ecosystems in KwaZulu-Natal, especially in 
supporting lilter feeders such as Pema pt'Ima (Schleyer t981, Berry 1982). Evidence 
suggests that primary production by phytoplankton is not potentially as important in 
supporting filter feed ers as heterotrophic activity associated with the breakdown products of 
detritus (Schleyer 1981). The two principal sources of detritus aloog this coast are (a) 
allochthonous seaweed and (b) terrestrial plant matter washed into the sea by rivers 
(Schleyer 1981). Higher co~er of P pt'Ima in Natal eQUid be attributable to the additional 
nutrient input of decaying plant matter supplied by riverine input. Riverine effects., KwaZulu 
Natal wQUld be ,"creased in the summer rainfall season when most of the rivers are open In 










seston quality (Gardner 2000), wggesting that reduced orgarlic matter may limit filter feeders 
in some regions. 
P. sfolonifera is also a filter feeder, yet this s"",,cies was more abundant in Maputaland than 
Natal where ri~erine input il; higher. Pyura does compete W1th P. perna in the infralittoral arid 
shallow subtidal (Berry 1982) arid reduced mussel populations in Maputaland could favour P. 
stolonifera Isotope studies would en<lble the assessment of th e extent 10 which different fjlter 
feeders depend on riverine input or subsidY from subtidal systems (Bu~tamante et al. 1995a). 
Sand inundation 
All the sites sa~ed in my Mudy were origina!y subjectively classed as sand-inurldated or 
sand-fref!. Monitoring of depth and cover of sand (Figure 2.11) revealed surprising results as, 
in reality, periodic sanding pro~ed ubiquitous. This highlights the importarlCe of quantitative 
measurements 01 physical vanables in eoological studies. The resu~s from the sand 
moniton"ll did oot, however, indicate any gradient in sand effects along the coast that could 
be related to the biogeographic break between Maputaland and Natal, There were shores 
subject to varyillg intenSlti~ and frequencies Df inundation In both Maputaland and Natal 
Ho_~er, nested ANOVA failed to identify any difference in sand inundation between regions 
for any zones on Ihe shore. Thus, the obser;ed differences in commllnity structure between 
Maputaland arid Natal can""t be explained by drtferences in sand inundation between 
regions, Between-site differerlCes in sand inurldation are in~estigated in Chapter 3 arid the 
literature regarding the infiuence of sand inundation on intertidal organisms is re~iewed in that 
chapter 
WaY<, "xpoIJuru 
Elsewhere in South Africa, rocky intertidal communities haye been shown to be strongly 
influenced by wave action, with biomass and trophic structure being largety attributable to 
degree of wa~e exposure (Mcquaid and Branch 1984, Emanuel et al. 1992, Bustamante and 
Branch 1996). Most pre~",us authors have not explicitly considered wa~e action as a factor 
structuring KwaZulu-Natal rocky shores, probably because almost the whole coast lads 
embayments and gives the impression 01 being urliformty exposed. However, measurements 
of wave forces in KwaZulu-Natal yielded a surprising range of r~ults (Figure 2.12). Some 
sites that were subjecti~ely rates as exposed, consistently yielded low to moderate 
measurements of wa~e lorce. The large range in exposure values between sites in KwaZulu-
Natal was unexpected, with the most exposed s~es experiencing wa~e forces up to four times 
those recorded at more sheltered srtes, 
The magrlitllde of wa~e forces in KwaZulu-Natal were comparable to those recorded on the 
south and west coasts of South Africa. Bustamante et al. (1997) recorded signifICant 










~ernus 15 x lo'N m") and on lhe south coast (1.0x 10'vernus 10" 10'N,rn-'). In KwaZulu-
Natal. estimates of maximum wave forces at the five most exposed sites (15 ~ 10' N.m-') 
were similar 10 the highest recorded On the west coast and h>ghe' Ihan toose recorded on 
exposed shores on the south coast. There were no ~ery wave-sheHered sites in Kwa Zu lu· 
Natal. With the five least·exposed sites experiencing WlWe forces of approximately 5 x 10' 
N m-"-
It has been wggested that Maputaland may receive less waVe energy than the rest of the 
KwaZulu-Natal coast (Jackson 1976, Berry 1978, McC lurg 1988) Jackson (1976) proposed 
that Maput~l~nd was afforded some protect"'" from wave exposure by Madagascar. Results 
from the present study did not support this idea since the most exposed and most sheltered 
sites were both found within the Maputaland regIOn. I did not expect that Madag~scar wouid 
shelter Maputaland soores from wave exposure because most swells come from the south 
and Madagascar is situated north of the Mozambique border. The null hypothesis that th ere 
was no dlff~rence in wave e~posure between regK:lns could not be rejected (nested ANOVA 
Table 2,5) The presence of very e<posed and relatively sheltered soores within both Natal 
and Maputaland ind icates that th e regional dJfferences in comrnunity structure cannot be 
accounted for by differer>ees in wave action, Differences in exposure within regions, however, 
may account lor more local biological differences within regions and this possibility is 
in~estigated in the follOwing chapter, 
Human explOItation 
The relative harvesting offtake between sites in Maputaland and Natal was highly significantly 
different desp~e h>gh variability between sites (Figure 213. Table 2.5). Indeed, when sand 
inunda~on, wave exposure and human exploitation were compared across regions, only 
human exploitation was significantly different between regions. This raises the possJblJity that 
subsistence harvesting in Maputaland accounts for SOme of the variability in community 
structure between reg""'s. All th e low and mid soores in Maputaland and Natal were more 
than 65% dissim,ar with only one exception. In the low shore, Umfazazana ()f1 the south 
coast of Nata ' was mOre sirnilar in commlJ"1ity structure 10 the soores in Maputaland than 
Natal. Umfazazana is also the only Natal site where subSistence mussel harvesting is 
practised (although no quanmative data are available on the magnitude of this harvesting). It 
grouped together with three Maputaland sites where subsister>ee collectorn targel mussels 
(Kyle et al. 1997a). In Chile, intertidal exploitation of in~e rtebrates has had a considerable 
influence on the structure of rocky intertidal communities {Moreno et al. 1984. 1986, Duran et 
al. 1987, Duran and Castilla 1989, Castilla 1999). In South Africa, subsistence exploitation 
has modified intertidal community structure in th e Transkei (Hockey and Bosman 1986, Dye 
1 994, Lasiak and Field 1995) with significant changes ""'ident over large geographical scales 
(lasiak 1999) The effect of intertidal harvesting in KwaZulLl-Natal is th e principal subject of 










Differences in harvesting offtake between regioos c~ot h<'J\'llever, explain tM observed 
biogeographic pattern allhoLJgh they may contribute to the >70% diSSimilarity between 
regiofls Shores in Maputalar'ld where no har~est i ng occ~rs because they are protected 
(Sodwana POint , Cape Vidal) or inaccessible (Island Rock) were also distinguishable from 
shoms in Natal. Harvesting effort is concentrated in the low shore and regional driterences in 
the mid shore exceeded those in the low shore. also indicating that hlJll1an explo itation does 
not cause th e observed biogeographic pattern, However, I'o1thin Maputaland, harvested low 
shores were mo<e than 50% dissimilar to those that are lightly exploited or unexploitO!d This 
irJd.cates that human exploltatloo is likely to influence comrnooity strocture between sites 
within reg ions The "fuct 01 subsistcnce h~rvcsting in Maputalar'ld and in Natal is further 
invest;gat"d in Chapters 3 and 6 
Pyura stolonifum is mom abur.dant in Maputaland than furtOOr south despite higher 
exploitatkm in Maputaland (Kyle et al. 1997al· However, th€re Me three sites in MaputatarJd 
that are flOt subject to exploitation ""d th ese sPIes have high oonsit;"s of P stoioHifera that 
bras the overaN abundance estimate for the rugioo. P stoiomfura is a common bait organism 
and its exploitation In Natal by anglors may accooot for its low abur.dance, Only 000 shore in 
the Natal region (Trafalgar) is not subject to ba it collectkm, Futty protected "no take' areas a 'e 
clearly a high priority in Natal and Maputatand ~ the role of exploitation in shaping biological 
community structure is to be ascertained. 
Implications for conservation and management 
All biogeographic reg ions should bO! represented in mannO! protO!ded arO!aS (HockO!y arid 
Branch 1994, 1997). Jackson (1976) motivated for Iw<l marille reservO!s along tM KwaZulu-
Natal coast, ooe in MaputalarJd and one in Natat, C~rrently. approximately 144 km of the 
150km 01 coast included in marine protected areas in KwaZulu-Natallies in Maputaland (I.e. 
north 01 Cape Vid~l) (Figure 2.14). On~ 4.8 km (about 2km of rocky shore) is oonsO!rved in 
Natal in the Tr~falgar Marine Reserve (Mann et at. 1998). The Maputaland ~nd St Lucia 
Marine Reserves only cooserve rocky shores typic~1 of the Maputaland biogeogr~ph,c region. 
Too Trafalgar Marine Reserve in Natal was established to cooserve intertidal foss ils and is 
very she ltered and nol representative 01 the coast as a whele (see Figure 2,5) al\heugh it 
does host extensive subtida l seaweed communities (Mann et at 1988l. The interfrda l 
resources that are most heavily exploited m Natal (Perna perna and Pyura stoionif8ra) are not 
present at Trafalgar, so they receive nO protection anywhere in Natal. 
While all Maputaland shores do tall w~hjn a marine protected area, subSistence harvesters 
exploit all shores in the Maputaland Manne Reserve (Figure 2.14). In the adjacent St Locia 
Marine ReservO!, approximately 20 km of shore (including about 4 km of rocky ledge) is 
ooexploited and is managed as a sanctuary, At al atMr shores, including the Maputaland, St 

































In the absence of representative ~aMats closed to all forms of fishinQ arid harvesting, the 
effects of shore angling in KwaZulu-Nata l canoot be unOOlblguously assessed Intertidal 
habttats are linked to subtdal haMat., and fish arid other organisms feed in the intertidal at 
high tide These species are likely to play an important role in the coastal ecosystem and 
inshore reefs serve as nursery ~reas for juvenile fish. many of which are important resource 
species (Joobert 1981) 
K\II~Zulu·Natal urgently requires additional manne protected areaS in the Natal Pro~ince and 
the pr~ctice of ~lIowing intensive subSistence harvesting throughout the Maputaland Marine 
Reserve, and inshore ~shing along most of KwaZulu·Natal. should be re-evaluated. W~hout 
i:>enchmar1<: studies in fully protected areas, harvesting impacts cannot be assessed and the 
issue of whether ~arvesting is sustainable or optimal can fleIIer be adequately determi rled 
These issues are expanded upon in Chapter 4, where the current conservation status of 
different biotoj)es in KwaZulu-Natal is considered, and in Chapter 8 where harvesting impacts 
are examil'led more specifically, 
Conclusions 
There are two distinct biogeograp~ic regions represented wit~in KwaZutu_Natal with a 
biogeographic break dearly ""'dent near C~pe V>d~I. There were significant differences in low 
and mid-shore community structure between Maputaland and N~tal There were no 
correspondinQ signifICant differeooes in wa~e exposure or sand inundation. The most abrupt 
offshore temperature chan~s dKt not coincide With the observed biogeographic break 
althcxJg~ it must be recogrlised that offshore temperatures may not accurately refl ect relative 
ins~ore temperatures, The most stnking abiotic difference between regions was the much 
smaller ri~erine Input in Maputaland relative to Natal, which may account for some 01 !he 
observed biological dirrerences between shores in Maputaland and Natal, Intertidal harvesting 
is substantially more intense at most localrti es in Maputaland than in Natal. This is likely to 
have strong local effects on community structure, but canoot solely explain the biogeographic 
break because unexplOlted sites in Maputatand have communrties that are distinct 1rom those 
in Nat~1. 
The virtual ~bsence of protected representative shores in Natal and the occurrence of 
subsistence harvestinQ On almost all Maputatand shores inctudlng those in theoretically 
protected areas, constitute an ob\lious gap in the biod iversily conservation strategy of 
KwaZulu-Natal. Errects 01 biogeograp~y and abiotic parameters could be masked by 
differences in the type and intenSity of e~ploitation. The results of this study justify re-
consideration of protected areas in KwaZulu_Natal. This is cr~ic~1 for elucidation of the effects 
01 anthropogenic, biotic and abiotic factor5, for proper resOurce management, and for 











The influence of abiotic factors and human exploitation on intertidal 











In this chapter, differences in community structure were examined at a sma lief scale, namely 
between sites w~hin each of the twa biogeographic regions, Mapulaland and Natal Natural 
experiments and multivariate aroalyses of specie,; compositioo and abundance were used to 
assess the re lative importance of potential abiotic determinants in the low, mid and high 
shore The physical factors that were Inv"stigated were wave exposure in both Natal and 
Maputaland and rock type and sand inundation in Natat. Rock type and sand inundation GOUld 
not be studied in Maputaland oocause only a singte roCK type exists there, and sand 
inl.O:1dation did I>Ot differ sufficiently ootween sites to allow meaningful cCM1lparison~ . In 
addition to these physical factors, the role of nlnlan exploitation in structuring rocKy intertidal 
commun~ies was assessed. Rock Iype generally had a weak influence on community 
structure, with large and signifICant d ifferences in communities only ev.aent in a . ingle 
comparison ill the mid shore, i e., l>etween Quaternary sandstone and dolerite shores. Sand 
inundation and wave exposure wefe ident~ied as impor1ant determinants of intertidal 
comml.O:1ity structure. The innllence of sand inundation was greatest in the mid and high 
share. Wave exposure exerted its greatest influence an law-shore communrties, but 
sign ificant effects an community structure wefe evident in ali zoneS an the share and within 
both biogeograph ic regrons. Comparisons betwoon subsistence_exploited and unexplaited 
shares in Maputaland showed highly significant corresponding differences in community 
structure in the low shore. In Natal, the absence of appropriate lI1explaited s~es prevented 
proper assessment of harvesting effects In th,s region blll 00 differences in community 
structure were evident between sites with d<fferent degrees "f recreatioMI harvesting 
Sign ificant locality effects were evident in all comparisons ind icating significant ""r;abi,ty in 
community structure within treatments This has important implications for studies assessing 
deteftllinants of ootween-site differences in cOOYllunity structure or potential environmental 
impacts. Sites snauld be standardised sO that tnere are no diffefences in other factors and 
site-pairs shoold be assessed independently if convincing evidence of an associatIon 











Shores diverging In community structure invite explanation as to the processes that llTlderp,n 
these differences. Descriptive research on com'l1unily patterns at sev~rat sites is a necessary 
prerequisite for the development and evaluation of general mod~ls of commumty st ructure 
and regulation (Foster et al. 1988, Underwood 1996, 2000a) Informahon about the 
relationshipS between envirOOO1ental parameters and biological features is needed for 
management of intertidal systems as the infiu.mo/! s of natural factors need to be separated 
from anthropogenic effects. Se lection of sites 1ar mar;"" protected areas similarly depends on 
quantitative descriptions of sites that may then be compared In terms of a broad set of criteria 
(Agardy 1997, Hockey and Branch 1997, Roberts et al. in press a). Marine proted"d areas 
should represent the phySical heterog~neity and associated biologica l variability within any 
biogeographic region, thus ~nsuring that all habitat types are conserved (Emanuel et al. 1992, 
Attwood et al. 1997a). As a consequence, many count ries have begun characterising and 
dassilying s~ashores to improve management aoo cooservation. altholl9h SOme initiatives 
have been criticised for the lack of qLMntitatlve associations ootween phySical habitats and 
biological communities (Day and Roff t998, Zacharias et at 1999). 
Early marine ecologists focused their researdl on physicat fadors that were predicted to 
determine distributions of species according to their physiological tolerance (reviewed In 
Raffaelli and Hawkins 1900, Menge and Branch 2001). Subsequent studies refuted the idea 
01 critical levels (Underwood 1978) and showed that few species have their distribution set 
directly by physical tol erance alone (Wolcott 1973). The classic work by Conne" (1001a, b) 
and Paine (1966) demonstrated thai biological interactions such as competition and predation 
also control the distribution and abundance of intertidal organisms. Recently, supply-side 
ecology has shown that recruitment processes are also major determinants of corrYl1unity 
structure (Conne ll 1985, Gaines aoo Roughgarden 1985, Fairweather 1988, Roughgarden et 
al. 1988, UnderwOC>d and Fairweather 1989, Raimondi 1990, Menge 1991, Grosberg and 
Levitan 1992. Caley et al. 1996_ Robles 1997, Cornolly and Roughgarden 1999) 
Models of community regulation include contrasting viewpoints as to whether commlI1lties 
are regulated via top-down or bottom-up controt (Menge 2000, Menge and Branch 2001). 
Hairston, Smith and SIobod~in (1960) proposed one of the first top·down models of 
community regulation suggesting that predators limit herbivores, which are consequently 
incapable of controlling plant abundance. Contr"ling factors were thus pred icted 10 vary by 
trophic level. Menge and Suthenand (1976) predicted that contro lling factors would also vary 
with disturbance or enviroOO1ental stress. Such Environmental Stress Models (ESMs) 
maintain that differences in community structure are prl!dictably re lated b environmental 
strl!SS (Menge and Sutherland 1976, Menge and Sutherland 1987. Menge and Olsen 1990). 
Community structure is predicted to be controlled by the overriding direct effects of abiotic 










competition and predation are predicted to exert ~ s\Jccessiyely dominant effect on 
community structure (Menge and Sutherland 1976. Menge and Sutherland 1987, Menge and 
OI:<en 1990), Nutroent·Productivity Model. (NPMs) predict t11at nutrients control plant 
productIVIty and c()mmunity structure and dynamics .ia a bottal1-up effect (Fretwell 1977, 
1987. Oks~nen et al 1981) Recently integrated "top-d()wtVbottom up' models incorporating 
both ESMs ,,00 NPM. ha.e been developed (Menge 1992, Persson et al. 1996, Zimmerman 
et al. 1900, Menge etal 1997a, Leonard et al 1998). 
Too scale of observation can determine the percei.ed importance of any lactor. Most authors 
agree that at larger scales. physical processes are more important than biol09ical 
interactions. Barry and Dayton (1991) proposed that abiotic envirormentallactors should be 
viewed as the highest leYeI 01 organisation within which other lactors are subordinate. tn this 
way, abiotic conditions are considered to set the biogeographic and physical framework Within 
which biological interactions take place (McQuaid and Branch 1984). 
In KwaZulu·Natal on the east ooast 01 South Africa, intertidal communities differ in community 
structure between sites that are as little as a lew kilometres apart (Jackson 1976, Harris et al. 
1998. Kyle et al 1997a, Tomalin and Kyle 1998). Physical, biologicat and anlhropogenic 
lactors may be implicated in these differences and the principal objective 01 this chapter was 
to determine whether sites differing in environmental lactors and exploitation pressure had 
corresponding differences in biological community structure. To date, there are no published 
quantitatIve data describing physical conditions lor any shores in KwaZulu Natal on the east 
coast 01 South Africa, and lew comparative quanti!aliye bIOlogical data (Jackson 1976, 
Bustamante et aL 1997) 
In Chapter 2, differences in comrrMlnity structure were analysed at a biogeographic s""je. It 
was demonstrated that KwaZulu-Natai is di.isible into two regions. Maputaland and Natal with 
distincti.e low and mid-shore corrvnuni\ies At that scale. sea temperature, sand inund~tion, 
weYe exposure and human ex>,oitation appeared uniikely ca uses of the biogeographic break, 
whereas riverine input may be a potential cau."tt.e factor. This chapter f()cuses on a smaller 
scale ()f in~estigation, Various physical factors ~nd human ex>,oitation were examined to 
as~s~ whether they can explain difference~ in community structure between sites within 
each of the two biogeographic regions. Different zones on the shore were analysed 
separately and characteristic and distinguishin9 species that reflect different abiotic conditions 
were sought 
Four lactors' rock type, sand inundation. wa~e exposure and hliman ex>,oitation. were 
selected lor investigation, Biological lactors are under separate investigation by other 
researchers (e,g .. J, Harris, KwaZulu.Natal Witdlife). Variation between different zones on the 
shore due to differences in ele.ation aM therefore gradients in desiccation and temperature 
are well described lor intertidal habitats (e.g Lewis 1004. Stephens()n and Stephenson 1972. 










Steinke 1986~) h~ve described ~ertical zooation patterns on KWaZulu-Natal shores and 
potentia l causes 01 sLti1 zooatlOn Were oot cxarl1lned In this chapter. Ne~ertheless. three 
spatial~ defirJed zones on the shore. the low, mid and high shore (Figure 24) were 
investigated separate~ to allow c~a"sons between zooos. Temporal ~ariations in 
community structure were not examined here although they are explored in Chapter 6 
Obser;atK>ns in Cal~ornla and data Irom control quadrats used in experimental studies in the 
North Eas!crn Pacilic suggest that natura l temporal ~ariation in species composition and 
aburldaoce is I.,,;s than spatial ~ariatioo (Fester et al. 1988). On the Southeast coast 01 South 
Alrica, in the absence 01 disturbanc!!. lew shore corrrnunity structure has been shown to 
remain virtually unchanged for as loog as eight yea," (Dye 199:2) 
Rock type 
Geological substrate has been implicated as 3 potential determinant of benthic community 
strl)Cture (BarTY 1988, Raimondi 1988, Lohse 1993). Material compos ition, porosity, type of 
weathering, hardn.,,;s, coleur arid surface rugesity of a substrate may have important 
consequences for intertidal organisms (Raimondi 1988, James arid Underwood 1994. Schoch 
arid Dethier 1996). The prescence or absence of quartz has been linked to differences in 
community structur!! in .ubtidal communities in the Mediterranean (Bavestrello et ai, 20(0). 
Roc!< type also determines rock topQ9'aphy, ~ariations of which result in differences in habitat 
comple~ity ~nd therefore di~ers ity (Raimondi 1988, McQuaid arid Dower 1990, Men!iJl!!!t aL 
1991, Schoch and Dethier 1996), Rocl<y shores in KwaZulu.Natal are composed of numerous 
geologically dIStinct roc~ types rhe effect 01 substratum has not been quantitati~ely 
examined in KwaZl.llu.Nata l and five rock types were compared in this study: Quaternary, 
OrdO~lcian and Ecca sandstooe, dolerite arid 9"nite. This aspect of the work was restricted 
to the Natal region as all Maputaland shores are compor.ed of a single rack type. Quaternary 
sandstone 
S3nd inundation 
On the Californian and Oragon coasts, sand mo~om"nt and t>ur i~1 ha~e been linked to 
~ariability in community structure with in zones (Foster "t ai, 1988) arid different community 
types are associated with differential sand stress (Daly and Mathieson 1977, Taylor and Little r 
1982, Littler et al. 1983, D'Antonio 1986). Sand has "Iso bean reported to set Iow!!r zOr\iltional 
limits lor mussels (C im bar~ 1975, Littl!!r!!t at. 1983) and limpets (Frank 1965). Engledow and 
Bolton (1994) showed that seaweed diversity in Namibia is related to sarld inurld"tion where 
sand exceeds a threshold le~el. In South Alrica, studies in the eastem Cape indicate that 
sarld inundation increases di~ersity by increasing habitat heterogeneity (Mcquaid arid Dower 
1990), The physiological affect 01 sand on a few selected South African intertidal organisms 
has bean ex~mined (Marshall and McQuaid 1989, 1993) A signifICant feature of the east 
co~st;s the shifting 01 vast amounts of s~rId (J~ckson 1976, BerTY 1982) resulting in "Item at!! 










bJrial. Prolorlged sand burial or mussel beds can resu lt in mass mortality of th e brown mussel 
Perna perna (pers. obs.). Despite these f~cts, the potent ial role of sand in structurirlg intertid at 
ccmmunities in Kw~Zulu·N~tal h~s r>e~er been ex~mirled Studies examin ing the effect of 
salld inund ~t i on on community structure seldom provide quantitati~e assessments of sand 
fnulldation In the previous chapter, &imultaneoos sand mOnitoorlg at several KwaZulu-Natal 
sites showed that sites were subject to a mnge of intens ities of inundallon with mean ~olumes 
ofsalld rangir>;l from zero to more than 6 000 cm' m" (Figure 210) 
Wave exposure 
Wave action has Ioog been recognised as an important physica l factor that has significant 
effects on intertidal ~ssemblages in m~ny par:s r:i the world (Southward 1958, Lewis 1964, 
1968, Dayton 1971, Conr>ell 1972, Menge 1976, Seapy and Littler 1978, Tsuchiya 1979, 
Merlge alld Farrel 1989, Foster et at 1988, Underwood and Skilleter 1996), Relative 
abundance of CDmmon species has e~en been used as a biological indication of degree of 
Wa~e exposure (Ballantine 1961, Lewis 1964). In South Africa , wave action has been 
identified as an important parameter structuring rocky i ntert id ~1 communities on the west and 
south coast (McQuaid 1981, McQuaid and Branch 1984, 1985: Fieid alld Griffiths 1991: 
Emanuel et al 1992; Bustamante et al 1995, 1996b, 1997), Wave forces between 15 x 10' 
alld 15 X 10' N.m' ha~e been recorded on the west coast and between 11 x 10' alld 10 x 
10' N m" on the sooth coast (Bustamante et at 1997). In response to differences in wa~e 
action, exposed and sheltered shores StlJlport different comrTUlities in these reg ions 
(McQuaid and Branch 1984, Bustamante et al 1997). Wave exposure has never been 
meaSllred on the east coast; nor has the divergence of in tertidal communities been examined 
in relation to wave exposure, The relatively linear nature of the east coast com billed with 
awarently conlinuOllSly heavy wave action led other intertida l ecologists to assume that wave 
action is not a key determinant of community structure on the east coast (Jackson 1976. 
Douwer 1989). However, as reported in the previous chapter, simuitaneOllS measurements 01 
wave forces in KwilZulu-Natal re~ealed Significant va riation in WMe exposure between sites 
(Figure 2.11, Table 2,5). Mean maximum wave forces ranged from 4,80 (t 0.34) x 10' N.m" at 
the most wave sheltered shore to 1 8,08 (± 5,03) x 10' N,m" at the most wave exposed shore. 
Human exploit;otion 
Human exploitation can transform intertidal communihes (Castina 1999), Annual shellfISh 
harvests of 6 nm" ,yea,' in central Chile (Duran et al. 1987) ha~e major effects on 
community structure (Moreno et al. 1984, Castilla and Duran 1985). Human expioitation of 
mussels at intenSities reachirlg 14.11 t.km".year-' has rad ica lly altered comm.mities in the 
form er Transkei 00 the south coast of South Alfie" (Hockey and Bosman 1988, Hockey et al 
1988, L"siak alld Field 1995, Lasiak 1999). Rocky shores in KwaZu lu-Natai are exploited by 
subsistel"lCe harvesters in Maputaland and by recreational CDllectors in the Natal reg-ion, 60th 










Pyura stoiooifera, oysters, limpets, chitons alld whelks (Kyle et al. 1997a) . The effects of both 
types of harvesting on community structure warrant investij'jation In Maputaiar}{t subsistenoe 
shellfish·rolectors halVest between 3.74 and 88.98 t km-' yea( ' but their potential effects on 
cornrnunity structure have oot been examined. Recreational mussel cc>lectors remove 1 82 to 
2.27 t.km-'.year" (Tomalin and Kyle 19981. Experimental removal of mussels in KwaZulu-
Nat31 resulted in changes in Ixmvnunity structure and mussels failed to re-establish !!VIm aft"r 
eight years (lambert and Ste inke 1986bl. The potential effects of hum3ll activities On 
community attributes should be contrasted "";!h variab<~ty affributed to natural physical and 
bioIog ",al factors 
Aims of this study 
In this study, two-way crossed ANOSIM tests w"re oonducted to analyse the effect of s"veral 
treatments as well as Iocal.y effects. A crossed design is one in which there are replicate 
samples from each treatment I locality combination (Clarke and Warwick 1994) The wtthin· 
shore replication allows statistical comparison of community stl\Jcture between and within 
treatments. If sites differ in factors other than that under investigation, the locality effect test 
"";11 recognise changes in community structure between sttes within treatments. If the 
differences in cornrnunity-level attributes 01 control and treatment sites were consistent 
between stte pairs, such a finding woukJ support the notion that th" factor under inv"stigatlon 
is the causative agent. Many studies examining differences in community structure have been 
flawed by pseudo-repl icatbn (Hurlbert 19841 because they are based on only one pair of 
localities (Fairweather 1991 , lasiak and Field 19951. In studi"s based at a single pair of 
localities, there may be a nurTlber of other equally plausible but entirely unacGOunted-for 
differences between sites, besides. the factor under Investigation. Howeve r, by comparing 
contmsting sites at several localities, the "experiment" is repeated in one or more independent 
settll1gs (Underwood 1987). In this way, alternativ" " xplanations for d,fferences in biota at 
control and treatment local ities can be ,eluted by comparing multiple control and treatment 
local~I"s. My approach;,; quantitative but observational and Gorrelativ" tndepend"nt support 
can be sought by experimentally manipulating tn.. factors, as I did for human exploitatIOn (see 
Chapt"r 61 . 
In this chapter, between-site differences in community structure at the scale of kilometres to 
t"ns of ki lometres were examined for the low, mid and high shor" of s"veml s~e-pairs in 
KwaZulu-Natal. The two bIOgeographic regions identifi"d in the previous chapter, Maputatand 
and Natal, "",re examined indep.mdentty. The specific objectives were to: 
Identify groups of sites with significant differences in the four factors (rock type. sand 
inundation, wave exposure and exploitation) to allow two-way crossed ANOSIM tests. 
2. Detemllne whether the", ar" signifICant difier"nces in cornrnunity structure between and 










3, identify cons'lstently characteristic and distinguishing species for groups of samples that 
were significantly different in terms 01 both factors and community structure, 
4 Deleffil'.,e the re lative importance 01 these different factors in Maputaland and Natal and 
in different zones on the snore. 
In chapter 4. even smaller-scale (metres to tens of metre) differences in community structure 
~re examined over large geographical scales and a biotope dassificatioo system IS 











1. Abiotic factors 
l a. Substrate type. sand inundation, wave action and human exploitation 
Substrate type was identified lrom geolog ical maps 1'100 coofirmed with rock samples The 
characteristics of the five rock types inc looed in this stlJdy are shown in Table 3.1 Measures 
used ta estimate relative sand inuooatlon, wave exposure and exploitation are described in 
Chapter 2 but are briefly ",(".p~ulated here. Sites were monitored simuKaneous~ to provide 
comparative estimates 01 each factor far all s~es. Repeated simultaneous monitoring af 
percentage cover aoo depth 01 sand witMl 10 quadrats (1 m x 0.5 m) along a 20 m x 1 m 
transect in each zone was u~d to estimate retative sand inundatloo every two months aver 
two years (n_l0 simu~aneaus transects) at 27 s~es. T~ high, low and mid shore were 
monrtored and analysed separate ly . The data were canverted ta volumes 01 saoo per m' 
Sw-nultaneous mean maximum wave farces were recorded overnight with 10-15 wave drogues 
(Palumbi 1984) at each al thirty s~es, repeated lour times (4 aoo 5 November 1988, 5 
December 1998, and 18 March 1999). This waS only conduded lor the low shore but the 
same data was assumed to provide an loo ication 01 relative wave exposure between sites in 
the mid and high shore. Ten simultaneous counts of harvesters over a range of weather and 
sea conditioos and dUring different periods of the week and year were used to estimate the 
relatIVe harvesting pressure at each site. 
Table 3.1 Characteristics of the fIVe different SlA:>strates (along the KwaZulu-Natal coast) 
included in the analysis of the potential ro le of rock type in explaining between-site variability 
in community structure (McBride 1963, Dawson 1993, Marshall 1S94, Millar and Mason 
1994) . 
lb. Analysis of abiotic data 
Ta identity groups of sites differing in wave expasure, intensity 01 saoo inoodation and 
exploitation. the abiotic data presented in chapter 2 were re-analysed to investigate 











D~f",enc"s in wa~e I!xposu,O!, sand inundation and ilurnao exploita~iO<1 i>etween sites were 
tested with "ne-way ANOVA condllCred with STATISTICA (1999) . Tile assumptions of 
normality we,e tesred with 1M. Kolmogorov-Sm~rlOfi test and hornogeneity of variances was 
checked by Cochran's !est (\Niner et aI. 1991). For ooth thl! wave exposure data and ti.e 
estimates of relative sard immdation. log transformations were necessary to satisfy thols .. 
assumptions (Sakal and Rohlf 11195). Hl\IVesting offtake data were root transformed. Post hoc 
comparisons were cO<1ducted by means of lll~ey Honestly Sign<flCantly Different (HSO) tests 
to d..rermme which sites W"''' sig,Mficantly different (p<O.05) lor each factor. 
2. Identifying abiotic determinants and determining human impact 
2a. Bioiogic~1 surveys 
Bic>ogical sur~eys were conducted In spatially defiled zones, wrth each sho<e divided into 
four approximately equal zooes (Figure 2.4 p 32). For furttl<!r details, refer to Chapter 2. In 
brief, 20 randomly placed quadrats were surveyed in each'" the low and mid shore and ten in 
the high shore. The top shore was not investigated in this ctlapter l>ecause community 
structure comergoo strongly in thiS zone (Chapter 2). All sessile specIes were recorded as 
percentage co~er and counts and mean size of mobile falJlla were used to estimate their 
percentage co~er 
2b. Design of natural 8Kpcr'rncnts 
Ttl<! studit<s in this chapier are based on two-way crossed natural .. xperiments, For each 
factor, "contror and "treatment" sites at more than ooe locality wer .. identltied, In this sense, 
the term "control" is used to define des at which a factor is at its least intense, and the term 
' treatment" for sites ~t wh ich it was most intense The lour factors (rock type , Mnd inlJlldation 
wa~e exposure and harvesUng) were considered sep~ rately for the low, mid and high shore, 
F,.- the low and th e mid shore, th .. two l>iogeographic regioos identified in the prevIous 
chapter, were analysed separately. In the high shot-e, no b,ogeographic diffe,ences we", 
e~id""t btrtween Maputaland and Natal, so the ""ft, .. KwaZUlu-Natal coast was trea:ed as a 
unit when proce~sing the data I rom thi~ zone. 
ANOSIM tests for differences in bIOlogical community structure can only be conducted en 
groups or independently Identified samples and not rn the basis of groups defined by a 
cluster analysis, For this reason, sites that differed SignifICantly in alJ.iotic condilioos or 
exploitation pressure were used to test lor corresponding differences in community strlleture. 
limits on the program software restricted the anaiy1;es to a maxilTOJll1 or 120 samples, i,e .. 
three site pairs. Differences t>etween paired sites were investigated USing twenty (low and mid 
shore) or "'n (high shore) replicate quadrats to test lor d ifferences between sites and groups 










T .... ,o or three site pairs 01 contr(lSting rock type~ 'M!re chosen to test lor corresponding 
biological difference~ m each zone on the shor .. (Tab .. 3.3). ThiS was only undertaken in 
Natal. a~ al Maputaland shores are composed of the Same rock type (Quaternary 
~andstone). Tv,<;) different approaches w",e used to explore the potential effects 01 sarld, 
waVe action al'ld exploitation on community structllle In the first approach, the three sites w~h 
U,e highest lev~ 01 each lactor arid adjacent SltDS with significantly lower levels 01 each factor 
wem selected In this way, grollPs of sites experiencin~ the eldremes of wave exposure, sarld 
inundation and exploitation were identified (Table 3.5). For each fuctor, there was no 
~tandardisat;on olthe other lactors between sites. A second approach was Implemented in an 
attempt to separate the effects 01 sarld inundation, wave exposure and exploital'lon by 
isolating the effect 01 each factor as lar as possible To achieve this separation. two Or where 
possible three groups 01 site-pairs differing orJly in sand inurldation, wave exposure or 
e"ploaation respectively were ~ected to test il there "","e corresponding community 
differences (Table 3.5) tt wa~ not possible to isolate the effect 01 rock type in Natat as 
substrate variability was hi~h and insufficient ~ites per rock type were surveyed. Only one 
shore in Natal was unexploited (Tralal~ar) and all other Natal sites coosidered in this chapter 
were exploited at recreational intensitie~. 
The effeci 01 ~arld inundation was not investigated lor Maputaland shores because there were 
in~ufficient ~ites with ~;gnilicant differences in sand irlUndatkln to corlduct DN<:J-way tests The 
effect 01 exploitation could be adequstely assessed orlly in Maputaland because there was 
only one ~nexploited rocky shore in Natal. In an attempt to overcome this Wm~ation, three 01 
the most exploited Iocakbes arid adjacBnt sites subject to low levels 01 exploitation, were 
compared (Table 3 5). EVBn this comparison is 01 questionable value, because these not all 01 
these sites were sigrliflCan~y differ ent in exploita:ion pressure (T ukey tests p>O.05) . 
2c. Anatysis of Biotogicat Data: ANOSIM and SIMPER 
BiologICal data were root translormed and cluster analyse~ were computed with PRIMER 
(Plymouth Routines 11 Multivariate Ecological Research, version 4.0 1994) using Bray-Curtis 
co·efficlents. PRIMER was used to condl!d two-way ANOSIM test~ to determine whether 
~ignilicant differences in commlK1ity structure eXIsted between two or three paired sites of 
different rock types and, simila~y, between sites that had slg"'fiC<!r>t differences 11 wave 
exposure, S<lnd inundation or exploitation. tn this way, the rIUli hypotheses that there are no 
differences in community structure (a) between treatments and (b) between sites within 
treatments were tested (Clar1o:e and Green 1988, Clarke 1993). 
ANOSI M tests compute the test statistic, R, refiectirlg the observed differences between sites, 
contrasted with differences amoog repliC<!tes within sites (Clarke 1993). The R statistic falls 
"';thin the rarlge (-1,-<-1) II the R statistic approximates zero, the n~1I hypothesis is accepted, 
as similarities between and within sites will be the same on avera~e. tl there arB many 










(Clarke 1993). The R statis~ c approximates +1 ~ all replicates within sites are more simil3r to 
each other than any replicate~ from different ~ites, i.e., the null hypothesis is rejected. R 
sub~tarllia ll y Ie~s than zero indicates that similaritle~ ""ro~~ ~ ile~ are higher than those within 
sites, an unlikely scenario (Clarke and Warrid<: 1994). Two-way ANOSIM tests prodllCe two 
R-statlst ics R ......... Ildicates the <xogree of discriminati on between control and treatment 
sites and R ""''''. indicates whether there are differences between ~alilies within each 
treatment 
Where the R 5tatlsti c ",~ealed moderate or large signiticant differences 11 community 
structure, distinguishing species fo r groups of samples were Identified using similality 
percentage breakdown (SIMPER). OcHy species that contributed to more than 2% to the 
overaH dlSsi milar~y of each site pair were considered as major distinguishing species. Earn 
site pair was analysed separately so that species showing consistent t rlffid~ between 











1. Abiotic Data 
There were significant differences (p~O . OO5) in S<lnd inundation. wave expo5Ure ard human 
ex~oitatlon between sites within Maputalard ard Natal in all zones of the shore in which 
measurements were made (Table 32 ard see FIgLJres 2.11.2.12 ard 2,13 p 52-55 for the 
data). The greatest between-site differer)Ces on any factor were for wave forces in Maputalard 
(Table 3.2. Figure 2.12) , There were also substantial differen ces in ilarvesting offtake 
between sites in Maputalard (Figure 2.13). Although sampling sizes Were greater in Natal 
(Le .. more sites were surveyed) greater between-SIte differences in both factors were 
recorded in Maputalard (Table 3.2) . Between-SIte differences in Silrd inurdatlon were greater 
in Natal than Maputala rv.J but thiS couid be affributed to the low number of sites mon~ored in 
Maputaland 
Table 3.2. Results of one-way ANOVA testing for significant differences in sarv.J l!1urldation. 
wave exposure and human exploitation between sites w~hin the two biogeographic regions. 




The resuHs of the Tukey tests are not shown here but the site pairs selected for comparison 
(Table 3,5) all differed signifICantly in terms of the /actor being consKJered. 
2. Identifying abiotic determinants and determining human impact 
Two-way ",OSseo ANOSIM tests based on similarities derived from percent cover estimates 
and Bray-Curtis similarities revealed SignifICant differeflCes in community structure (p.O.OO02. 
n- 120 or 80) between groups of sites with contrasting rock types (Tab le 3.3) ard between 
sites that differed in sard inurdation. wa~e exposure or explo~ation (Table 3.5), There wer!> 
also significant locality effects (p=O.OOO2, n=120 or 80) in every test urdertaken. refiecting 
high variability between sites within treatments, 
Although the R-statistic was significantly different from zero in all tests. some of the 
differences KJentified were ifIConsequentially small (Clark!> 1993), Since the prifICipal objective 
of this chapter was to identify key factors potentially structuring communities. only those 
factors for which (1) r!>lative ly large differences existed between control and treatment sites 
(Le, large R .... '_. value). (2) R ' "'''''' wa5 larger than R _ ""', and (3) consistent trends were 










rar>ged from 0.049 to 0.875. For the purpose of thi s study, R-~alues were considered "large" if 
they exceeded the median ~alue of 0.413. Values that were < 0.413 were considered "small" 
and factors yietding such values were interpreted as having relatively weak effects on 
community structure R values less than 0.' were conskiered incorlsequential. 
2a. Rock type 
Comparisons between rock types were restricted to Natal as aH Maputaland shores are 
composed of Quaternary sandstone. This also aVOided the confounding effect of comparir>g 
sites from different blO!Jeographic regions. In the low shore, there were we~k indic~tions of an 
effect of rock type on community structure (R<0.37 in all cases) but locality effects were 
stronger than treatment effects in a li four cases (T~ble 3.3). 
In the mid shore, there were large differences in community structure between shores of 
dolerite versus Quaternary sandstone (R_0.B09) and the treatment effect w~s substanti~lIy 
greater than the Iocalrty effect (R=O 307). For the remaining three mid-shore comparisons, 
none had R-values that exceeded the critical value of 0.413 necessary for them to be 
regarded as key factors with the potential to structure interbdal oommunibes. There was small 
differences ,n mid-shore comrnlI1~ies between Ordo~ic,an sandstone and gran~e (R=0.354) 
and even smaller differences between Ecca sandstone and dolerite (R=0.197). Substrate 
effects between Quaternsry and Ecea sandstone shores (R=0.238) WefC less than locality 
effects (R- 0.356) 
In the high shore, KwaZulu-Natal was treated 3S a unit because no biogeographic differences 
were detected at thiS Ic~el on ttle soore. Differences between localities (R_O.392) were 
greater than differences between OrdOvician sandstone and granite (R- 0.389) There w~s a 
weak ~ssociation between high-shore community structure and contrast,ng dolerite and 
Quaternary sandstone shores (R=O.208) 
T~b" 3.3. List of Slt~ p~i ," ... the Natat region used to test f,", difference. in comroonity structurt! 
betwe~n diff~"'nt rook types. Otht!r fact"'. (e.g. w._e exposure. relative sarld inundation etc.) were not 
st~rldardised. Only two eo"" sands">n~ .h«t!. w~re surve~ed on d therefore M1~ two site pairs could be 
fnvestigated. As tlleru were fewer sites surv .. yed h'lgh~r up th .. sholr. _ th .. r~ were M1~ two contrastir'l\l 
rock ty pes compared in the high shOfe (co~arisons 1 ~nd 3). The only lar~~ ~nificant _. t"" is 
indicat~d in bold type. 
0.272 0.354 0.2n 0.3S9 0.3n 










In summary. in orlly four 01 tho ten comparisons made, did rock type exceed locality effects 
and in only one case was the influence on com,r •• mity strl.lclure suffodently large etlOlIgh to be 
considered as a p<ltentia l key determinant of comm.mity structure 
Species distinguishing between rock typos 
In Natal, dol""te and Quaterll<lry sandstooe had corresponding dtferences in mid-shore 
community stmdum (T3t>le 33) SIM PER analysis revea led that lour taxa reSIXlnded 
consistency between these rock types ( Ta~e 34). There was more bare rock and higher 
cover 01 the barnacles. Oclomen.. angulosa and Te/rae/ita serrate at sites comp<lsed of 
dolerite. All three dolerite shores had more than 70% cover of O. angulosa and bare rock 
while Quaternary sandstone soores had less than 25% cover of these taxa. The only species 
that was conSistently more ablll1dant on Quaternary sandstone shores was the short algal 
turf, Gelidiurn replMs. The zoonthid, P81ytlloa lleiiia8 was more abundant on sandstone at 
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2b. Sand inundation 
Usir>g the first approach (comparir>g the three sites with the greatest sand inundation ag~inst 
three adjacent sites with signilicanHI' less inundation). there was evidence 01 a strong 
association between sood inundatkln and cot1l"TlO.lnity structure in al l ZOO es on the shore 
(Table 35. low shore R~O . 800. mid shore R=0761. high shore R=O.759). The second 
approach, where explcitation and waVe exposure were st~ndardised by comparing only sites 
that did not differ in these factors, yi eided lower R yailles in the low and high shore but the 
relationship between sand and community strllCture was still strO!1g in ~II Zooes (Iow-R~0.465. 
mid·R~O , 700, high·R~O,544), 
SPKies distinguishing between heavily and lightly sanded shores 
Natal Low shore 
When the potential effect 01 sand inoodatioo was investigated at sites with equal wa~e 
exposure (approach 2), ANOS 1M tests (Table 3.5) suggested a relatively weak (R~0.455) but 
signifo;ant relationship with COI11m.1nity strllClure. However. SIMPER a""lyses did not support 
the tdea 01 a causal relationship between sand imn:!ation and low shore community strllCture 
because there was only ooe species, Laurencia nalalensis, that showed coosistent trends 
wahin the three site patr3 (Table 3.6, Figure 3.1A). Even this species was ranked between 10 
and 16 in terms 01 its coo triblltlon to differences between sites. p, perna did not show 
consistent trends between sanded and unsooded sites. with higher co~e r at high ly sand 
inundated sites in two instances and at th e lightly sanded site in the th"d Case, 
Nat~l; Mid shore 
Both approaches indicated that sand inundation is a jXl\enti~1 structlIir>g agent in mid·shore 
comm.lnities in Natal. The high R . ... ",~. v~lue for sand inundation (R=0.759) was supported 
by resuKs from the SIMPER analySis showing six conSistently distinguishing taxa between 
sand-inundated and less sanded sites IT able 3,7, Figure 3.19). Sanded sItes had consJstently 
higher cover 01 the turf-forming aig~e Jania verrucosa and Laureneia fiala/ens,s J, verrucosa 
dominated the two s~es where highest volumes 01 sand were recorded (Railway ~nd Vidal 
Ledges) with mean COYer ct 84.29% and 97,50% respecti~ely. This species ms the most 
impcoiant dis\ingllishing species in a l three site'pairs accounting lor 18-25% 01 the 
dissPmilanty between sites. L. natalBnsis was absent 110m aN th ree less-sanded sites but was 
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Less inundated sites were characterised by more bare rock and higher cover 01 the bamacles 
Octomeris angulosa and Tetroclila serrata, and the limpet Swtellas!ra n"t"'ensis. O. 
angulosa and olher barnacle species were absent at hea~ily sanded sites (Railway and Vidal 
Ledges). Relatively unsanded sites had higher Cover of O. ang<1losa (48.05%, 2.03% and 
38.08%) and Tetroclila spp. (4.00%, 8.40%, 4.45%). The zoanthid Palytho" nelliae was 
always absent at heavily-sanded sites, and abundant at two 01 the three lightly-sanded sites. 
KwaZulu-Natal: High shore 
Sand inundation emerged as the most likely factor to playa key role in shaping high~hore 
communities as indicated by the high R_values obtained with both approaches (RT " O.759, 
R2=O.544, Table 3.4). This was lurther supported by the fact that f,ve species showed 
consistent trends between sanded and unsanded shores (Table 3.8, Figure 3.1Cj. Sanded 
shores had higher COVer of early successional ephemeral brown algae. the barnacle 
Chth81amus dent,,/us and several species 01 Siphon",;" ~mpets , all 01 which were ~irtually 
absent Irom unsanded sites. Unsanded high shores Were characterised by higher densities of 
sun oysters. S""""s!rea cuccuilala and the barnacle O. arlfjulosa. S. cuccullat" was 
consistently the most important distinguishing species between sand-inundated and less_ 
sanded shores accountir>g lor more than 24% of the dissimilarity between sites in all three 
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SAND INUNDATION: Natal an d KwaZulu-NaU I 
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Figure 3 1 Mean "over and rang.:! of data for l a, ,, that cons isten tly distingUIshed ootw.;<." three pa l'll of 
rocky ,r.or9S with s lgrlif>ca~t dlnerences In mean vc>umes of sand inundation in Natal. Three Sl'1atla11y 
defined ZOI!9$ on the snore were ana lysed separately, the low shme in Natal (A), mid snore In Natal (8) 










2c. Wave exposure 
In both Natal and Maputaland. the first approElCh (sand inundation and exploitation not 
staooardise<:!) reveale<:!large signifICant differences in community ~tn.Jcture between the most 
aoo least wave·expo~ed ~hores in the low ~hore (Natal R=O.634. Mapulaland R:O.800) and. 
to a les~er extent. in the mid shore (Natal R~O.586. Maputaland R:O.576,) (Table 3 5) There 
was also an expesure effect in the htgh shere but R "'"..,. (R" O.741) was greater than H .-..~ 
(R~O.560). 
The ~econd approach, in which exploitation and sand inundation were staooardised (Le .. 
ANOVA snowed no signilicant difference in these fElCtco-s between sites), also iooicated a 
clear as~ociatiDn between low shore commlmity structure and wave exposure (Table 3.5) 
This was evident in the Natal biogeographic region (R"0.481) and at both unexploited 
(R"O.783) aoo explmted (R" 0826) sites within Maputaland. In Natat. differerICes between 
exposed and sheltered mid-shore cornmun~ies (R - 0.493) exceeded drtlerence. between 
localities w,thin expesures (R-0.435). In Maputaland, tests 01 inlluence DI wave expesure in 
the mid shore were based on only two site-pairs. all DI whd were exploited (i. e. exploitation 
was ~tandardised) and a moderate to large inlluence of wave exposure was identifie<:! 
(R=Q.576). In the hi9h ~hore . the low R statistic (R=O.374) in the second approach and the 
consislently higher locality effect (R~0.408) suggested that wave exposure does not exert a 
dominating inlluerlCt! on hi9h shore community strlJCture 
Species distinguishing between exp~ed and sheltered shores 
Natal Low shore 
In Natal. ANOSIM tests ind icate<:! a moderate association between low_shore community 
structu,e and wave exposl.lfe in the second approach (R: 0.48 t . Table 3.5). with niM species 
shOWIng consistent trend~ between different expo~u res (Table 3.9, Figure 3.2A). Higher cover 
01 th e brown mussel Perna perna on exposed shores was accompanied by consi~tently 
higher densittes 01 the limpet, $cutellastra aphanes and higher co~e r 01 the re<:! alga. 
Plocamium comnortllza. At the most wave-exposed site in Natal. Seula Point, mean mussel 
Cover waS 850/, while mean co~er at relatively sheltered shore~ ranged betwMn 15 and 54°"'-
Sheltered shore. had consi~tently greater cover 01 six types of red algae, I.e .. Nypnea 
spicifera. N. in/rica/a, encrusting coral liM algae. Arlhrocardia can·nata. Gelidium abbGtiorum 
and Spyridea hypnoides. The mussel Perna perna and the alga H spicifera were res pecti~ely 
the two most important distinguishing spocies in all three site-pairs. ElCcounting lor at least 











Natal: Mid shore 
Mid-shore communilles were relati~ely closely related to wavO! exposure (R=O.4S3. Tab'" 4. 3). 
Comparing wave-<!xposed and she ltered shores W1th equal intensities 0/ sand inundation and 
equal levels 01 harvesting. there were seven consistently dlstlnQlIishirJg taxa (Table 3.10. 
Figure 3.28) . The most important 01 lhese was Dclomens angulosa. This speCies was 
consistently more abundant at exposed shores, as was the limpet Sculellaslra rralalerrsis_ 
Sheltered mid shores in Natal had higher cover 01 zoanth ids (principally P nelliae and Z 
natalensis) and t l>e turf_forming articulated coralline algae, Jania vemJcosa. All fQUr species of 
zoanthids were aimos! absent (hf;lhest mean cover = 0.2%) at exposed sites but were 
dominant at two sheltered sites (Mission Rocks and Trafai9ar). The third site (Anneny) had 
substantial co,""r of Pomaloieios kraussii, ~ speci€s that did not conSistently distinguish 
between dffferent exposures ~t the other two site-pairs, The barnacle, Telroclifa serrala, had 
more than 8% higher cOver ~t sheltered sites withjn two site-pairs ~nd differed by only 1,3% at 
the tl1ird site-p3ir 
KwaZulu-Natal: High shore 
ANOSIM tests f~ lIed to identify wave exposure as a key determinant oj high shore community 
structure (R=O.374, Table 3 5) . There were only two taxa shov;ing consistent trends between 
shores experiencir>g different intensities of wave exposllle (Table 3.11, Figure 3 2CJ. The sun 
oyster Saccoslrea cuccullala was more abundant al sheltered shores (Av"4=40 15-81.88) 
compared to exposed shores (Av%=24 80-47.55) in all three Site-pairs. There was more bare 
rock at all exposed sites (Av'j,=4S.10-71.42) rel~ti~e to sheliered sites (Av"k=12.8 -50,47) 
The olher species dlstingllishing between sites with different degrees of wave action. did so in 
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figure 3.2. Mean cover and rarlge of data for species that were consistently distirlguishir>g between three 
pairs of rocky shores with significant differences in mean maximum wa\le forces in the low (A), and (B) mid 
shore in Natal and (C) in the high shore in KZN .• illd icates consistency at only two of the three site-pai~ . Data 










Maputaland: Mid shore 
ANOSIM tests revealed a relativ,,!y strorlg association betwe"n wave exposure and mid-
shore oommunl!y structure in comparison witn tne two sets 01 exploited sites in Maputaland 
(R~O. 576. Tab le 3.5). Six taxa snowed rons<stent responses to wave exposure (Table 3.12. 
Figur" 3,3). Encrusting coralline algae. barnacles (Totlnelita. squamosa mfotinc!a), bare rock 
and the sponge, Hym<Jniacodon sp. occupied more space on sheltered shores but mean 
cover 01 these taxa between exposures were insubstantial. Jania adJraerons and tne 
ree/worm Idanrhyrsos penn8tos were more abundant on exjX>Sed shore". 
Maputaland Low shore 
In MaputalNld. ANOSIM tests revealed that wave "'pDsure is a polenMI k"y determinant 01 
community structure at both unexploited (R=O 783) and e,ploited (R~ O 825) sites (Table 3 5) 
SIMPER analyses Indicated that tnere w"re severa l specoes that cons lstent!y distrnguished 
sit"s differing in wave-exposure (Tables 3 13, Fi(]ure 3.4) . At unexplolted SItes, Pem8 pem8 
was the most important drstinguishlng speeies betw..en exposed and sheltered shores 
average percent cover (Av%) oong 58 65% and 15. 15-2B 58% respectively. At "xploik'CI 
sit"s. P. pama was only ranked as tne rllrltil or tenth most important dlstlngUlshrn g spec",s 
Unexploit"d 5Ileftered shoms on Maputaland wem also d13racterised by nigher percentage 
cover of PyOr8 stolonifer8 (Av% =12-25%) which only occupied apprOX<matety 5% at 
unexploited exposed shores. Several species 01 algae were identifred as important 
distinguishing specres on unexploited shores with Lauroncia giomara!a and Chamaedoris 
delphin;! consistently more abundant on exposed shores Cau/erpa racemosa, Jania 
adhaere/ls. the wanthid Paly/hoa /lemae and the barnacle, T9traclila squamosa mfo/mela 
were more prevalent on sheltemd snores (Table 3. 13A_ Figure 3..4) 
On explOited shores in Maputaland. Che~osporum sagitta/urn was the most important of the 
nine consrste!1tl~ distingulshlrlg spec.es between exposed and sheltered rocky shores (Table 
3.13B. Fi9ure 3.4). This species was absent from sheltered sites but relatively common at 
exploited exposed sites (Av%=27.BO, 27.29). Sargassum crossifolium, Chamaedoris delphinii 
and Pyura sloloflirnr8 were mOre abundant on exposed shores wIlile snelter-ed shores had 
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WAVE EXPOSURE' Maputaland mid ahore 
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Figure 3.3. Mean cover and range 01 data for mid_shore species distinguishing between 











2d. Human exploitation 
In the Natal region, lack 01 unexplotte<! sites prevented adequate testirl<] of the eflects of 
exploitation, Comparisons were attempted between heavily exploited and reiatively less 
,,~ploiu.d s~es but failed to det"ct any difference of consequence"., community structure (R 
""._J =0.078), Th€ R '<xOIit< (R= 0.380) was much larger than the R ••• .."",... A str~ significant 
relationship between human exploitation ard community strl.lClure was app~relll in the low 
shore 01 MaputaJand ill the firs! approach (R= 0.845) am in the second ~pproach this was 
sepamt"ly ,,~id"nt within wa~" exposed (R=O,B75) arid sheltered sites (R_O.B24) (Taole 3.5) 
Conversely. in the Maputalarm mid-shore, the effect of exploitation was iI1consequenHally 
small (R=O,049) and fa, exce...:led by locality effects (R"OA8a) 
Species distinguishing between exploited and unexplolled shores 
Maputaland: Low s!xlre 
SIMPER analyses revealed Ihat seven species showed consistent Irems between eWIoiIe<! 
and unexpbited shores at wave-<lxp<lsed sites alone, three did so at relatively wave-sheltered 
sites atone, and five did so at both sheHered sites (Table 3.14, Figure 34). Haf\lesting 
reduced mussel coVer at all exploited sites. There was more than 50% difference in mean 
mussel cover between exploited aroJ unexploited exposed sites (Table 3.14.A) and between 
15-28% djfference at shelte red sjt"s (Table 3.14 B), with mussels nearly absent at harvested 
sites. Cover 01 Pyum sfoivnifaro was most obViously reduced by haf\lesting at wave-sheJt"red 
sites but also at "xposed s~es, Mean cover of P sroivnifem was re<!uced from 12-25% to less 
than 1 % at sheJt"red sites where subsostence collecting Occurs 
Non-Iarget species that weoe reduce<! by haf\lest;"g were Ta/racli/a Squamosa (at sheltered 
sites only), encrusting corallines and the crustose brown alga, Rallsia expansa (at both 
exposed and sheltered shores) Exploited sites had higher cover of several non-target 
organisms inclo..<:1ing fOliar algae and the reefworm, Id~nthyrsus P8nnatus (Table 3,14, Figure 
3.4), Key species distinguishing between exploited and unexploited sites varied with Wave 
exposure in a manner consistent with their relative aburoJance at differem intensities 01 wave 
action (Table 3.12) . At exposed sites, $argassum crassifollum, $, eleQans and G/lei!osporum 
sagiffatum were the three most important distinguish;"g species 01 seaweed, with cO""r 
irtCreased by more than 8-20% for each species at exploHed sites. At sheltered sites, 
Caulerpa racemosa was the species that contributed most to the overa" dissimilarity in one 
site-pair COOlparison and $, elegans at the other, The reefworm, Idanlhyrsus p~nnalus, was 
the second most important distinguishing Invertebrate species at sheltered sites. Explooted 
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WAVE EXPOSURE AND EXPLOITATION: Maputaland low shore 
Unexploited sites 
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FigLn! 34. Mean COver and r8r1Qe of data for low-shore species distirlQuishlrIQ between exposed arid 
sheltered shores in Maputaland Exploited arid unexploited shores were analysed separately to separate 
the effect of: exposure and harvesting Species favourirIQ different wave regimes are gro'-'Ped together. 
- irldicates species that were impacted negatively by harvesting. + indicates irld irect effects where 

















3_ Comparisons between factors 
The highest R statist ic (R=O.875) was obtained lrom comparisons !>etween unexploited and 
exploited wave-exposed low shores in MaputalarJd (Table 33 Figure 3.5) and the effect of 
exploitation at Sheltered s~es was also sub~tantial (R=O,B24) Strong as~ociations were also 
evident ootween wave exposure and ICIW-shorll community structure (R=O.B26) In Natal, low-
shore cc.-nmunity structure was most closely related to wave exposure (R=0,481). 
Comparisons between sarlded arid less sarlded localities yielded sli~htly less difference in 
community structure (R=0,465) The differences in low-shore commun~y structure hetween 
shores composed of different rock types were less than difference~ between shores 
contrasting in all other factors 
In the mid soc.-e, the relationship hetween oommunity structure ~rId sand ioondation 
(RKO.7S9) was the strongest 01 all the factors investigated within this zone, Only in the mid 
shore, did shores composed of contrasting rock types have CCOTeSPOrlding large signifICant 
differences in community structure arid then ooly in 000 01 the four comparisons made 
(dolerite versus Quaternary sandstone, R=O.S09). The influence 01 wave exposure w~s less 
than that of rock type Ie.- these two contrasting geological substrates, 
In the high shore, effeels of sand inundntioo (R=O 544) ~Iso exceeded effects of wave 
exposure (R=O.374. Figure 3.5) . The differences in commun~y structure between shores 
composed of different rock types were less than differences between shores contrasting in 
sand inurldation arid wave exposure, 
In Sllmmary, rock type only had signif"anl effects in one instance (one 01 a possible ten 
cc.-nparisons), sand inundatioo had a strong influence in all zones in Natal (but coold not be 
examined in Maputaland). exploit~tion had demonstrably strong effects in Mapulalarld in the 
low shore (b<Jt ~s effects couid not he properly tested in Natal) , and wave exposLJl'e had 
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Figure 3.5. Hi$tograms $howlng the mean R-vatues from ANOSIM test.; that were undertaken to 
assess the relative importance of factors that potentially shape community structure in th e (AJ low 
ar.:J (B) mid $hore of Maputaland and Natal and in the high $hore of KwaZulu-Natal. R-vajues 
were based on approach I for rock type blll approach II for other factors . t = large, signi~cant R 
value in one of four compariSDrl$, ' . large. significant R_value in all cO"lJarisons_ The number of 
$pecies that contributed significantly (>20/. ) to dissimilarity in a consistent manner between site-












In this cMpter, too potential roles ot rock type , sand Inundation, wave exposure and h1l'11an 
exploitmk>n in structuring irtertkjal commu rOties 00 rocky shores in KwaZulu-Natal were 
exarrOood at a scale that involved cunparing sites within biOgeographIC regionS. Rock type 
failoo to emerge as a majOf determlilant of community structure but ANOSIM anatyses (Table 
3.5) did indicate s,gnifl<:a rt associations between interodal commurOty structure and sand 
inundatiOll, wave exposure am h1l'11an exploitation. As treatments were not raodunly 
allocated to experimental units, toose studies are not true experiments but rather 
observational studies that serve as explOfatory toos to hjentify agents that potentially 
determme commlJl1~y struetere (Clarke 1993)_ The strict conclusion that any of these factOfs 
are causat in s.hapillg iIltertidal assemblages is not valid. Any measured environment ... 1 
variable iden!if'sd as a potential determinant of commun ity struetere may stand only as a 
proxy for another unrecorded var'able (Warrick and Clarke 1994). SIMPER analyses indicated 
species that showed COOSIStoot trend, between , ite_pairs that cootrastsd extremes ot each 
variable_ These analyses supported the conclusions drawn Irom ANOStM tests, with the 
r)Umbers of indicator species being greatest between sites with high levets 01 dissimilarity and 
large R·value. _ 
Background heterogeneity in community structure 
The crossed ANOSIM tests comparsd communoty structure between localities both within and 
between the lactors considered as poIential determinants_ These tests are independent, 
averaging the R-statistic for each site pa~ and lor repkcate sites withill each treatment 
respectively Species that show inconsistent respoose~ between site pairs within treatments 
will contribute to the averaged R " ; .. ,~,, stat'lstic lor effects between treatments_ This has two 
important implications for analyses. Firstly. it is important to try to standardise aN other factors 
when investigating the potential effect 01 any variable. OtherNise, differences due to other 
factors may result in a high R-statistic although the factor under consideration may not be 
related to the observed biologica l variability, The other implication is that site pairs should be 
analysed separately when employing SIMPER to identify key species distinguishing between 
contr~ and treatment localities. II species show consistent responses between different site 
pairs, thiS lends support to the rJOtions that the variable under investigation is in lact playing a 
role in structuril1g the commlJl1~ie " and that the dlstil1guishing species are respoodil1g either 
positively or negatively to the vartable, 
In my study, there were sigrlif>cant locality effects identifiO!d for every analysis , rellecting high 
variability in community structure between sites The null hypothesis that there are no site·to-
site differences within a specilic treatment was rejected in all cases, It is likely that many 











shores were irl almost every case dl.le to se~eral factors, often interacting in complex ways 
(reviewed by Foster et al 19(8). Rocky shores 00 the Transkei coast also showed extensive 
variability between sites (lasiak aoo Field 1995, Lasiak 1999). A crossed design allows 
detection of effects in a landscape that exhibits such extreme lIariabillty . A nested design 
woukJ have been 8 valid alternati"" but 511Ch designs generally detect highly significant 
differences between sites (see Lasiak and Field 1990) a~d therefore require that many more 
sites are sampled to 8chie\le the replication needed to obtain signifiCant results. H~Jh 
between·srte heteroget'!eity has the consequel'K'e that almost any two sites -.111 show 
significant dilferences in comml.lrlity structure between Sites, eSpeCially w~h many replicate 
samples (Clarke 1993). F()( this reasoo , it is esseotial to condoct SIMPER analyses between 
separate s~e-pa"s and examine trends in species abundance independently in order to 
present convincing evidence 01 a potential association between any lactor ood the 
composition and abundal1Ce 01 speCieS in a community 
I recorded several cases wllere the locality ettect exceeded the treatment effect indicating 
greater differences in community structure between SiteS within treatments than differences 
between treatments. Under these circumstances, it is ,kely that sane other over-riding factor 
is the reat cauSe 01 differences between SiteS. Factors with large R.-..." and lower R"", • .., 
values are strong candidates as key determinants of community structure 
Sel'eral other physical factors may account lor observed variability within treatments on this 
study_ Although vertical gradients in temperature and desiccation were taken into account by 
considering different zones on the silore separately, variability in elevation within zones is 
likely to explain some of the observed variability in community structure (Bustamante et 201. 
1997) Other differences may be related to topographical variability and differences in slope 
and aspect between &ites (Menge et al 1985, Fuji and Nomlra 1991, Archambault and 
Borget 1996, Leichter and Witman 1997. Blanchard and Borget 1999) I did not consider 
slope and aspect in this analysis but I do specifICally address them at a smaller scale when 
compario1g biotopes in Chapter 5. Differences in the configuration of shorelines have also 
been linked to ~ariability in benthic communities (Archambault al'id Borge! 1999). AI10ther 
factor that was not in~estigated in this stLJdy was potential differences in productivity between 
snes Recent evidence suggests that productivity may va!)' at smaller scales than previously 
assumed (Menge eI 201. 199720, Menge 2000c). Between-site differel1Ces in prodLlCtlVlty may 
explain some of the observed differences between sites, both wrthin and between factors in 
my study. This could be related to riveri,,,, influel1Ces or oceanographIC differences between 
sites in KwaZulu-Natal. 
Bi~ogical phenomena may also undenie some of the observed variability in community 
structure. Even where physic:al conditions are uniform, divergent communities have been 
attributed to d;fferences in bi~ogical interactions between sites (Branch et al. 1987, Barkai 
and McQuaid 1988)_ Signlfocant differences in recruitment of mussels between localitieS have 











considerirlg that recruitment IS relatively k>w in KwaZulu-Natal. EvK1ence suggests that wh ere 
recruitment is low, its importance in influertclng community strllC!urI! IS amplified (Menge 
1991). 
Differences between two approaches in "experimental" design 
Two approaches were employed to test for biological differeocBS between contrastirJg sites. III 
the first approach, sites subject to the extremes of a given factor were compared. In thl! 
second (artd more rigorous) approach, factors other than the one urJder consideration were 
standardised as much as possible. Different results were obtained by the two approaches, 
which is to be expected ber;ause greater tl<ological dlfferer>ees are to be antic~ated ill the first 
approach. In every case, R",...., WaS higher u&ing the first approach than Whell using the 
secor\d. ,ndicating rr>are variability be\IiVeen s,tes ""'thin regions , This suggests that some of 
the biok>gical differences between treatmellts obsel\led in the first approach may be 
attributable to other factors. Relative to the first approach, the second approach yielded 
smaller differences between control and treatment localities, due to the reduced rallge of the 
physic~1 variables under investigation. For example, when Investigating effects of sand 
inundatioll in the low shore in Natal, Approach 1 yiekJed a greater R..,..-.- value (R:O.800) 
than Approach 2 (R:0.465). As some of the most sanded sites were also wave sheltered, the 
effect of sand was confounded with effects of wave exposure in Approach 1, leadiog to a 
strong combined effect Higher R-values in the first approach are therefore partty attributable 
to other factors, 
Identifying Key Determinants of Community Structure and Species 
distinguishing between tr atments 
Rock ty"" 
Rock type did not generally exert allY influence on community structure in this study. In six of 
the ten tests, R -0-,. was greater than R ... """",-, indicating that the effect 01 rock type was 
overridden by other factors (Table 3.3). Of the remairling four. the R ".-..-. values were 
relatively low in three caseS with only One test resulting in a strongly significant rejection of the 
null hypothesis that there are no differences in community structl.lfe between rock types. Th;,; 
;,; in accordance with the findings of McQuaid and Branch (1984, 1985) who noted that the 
effect of substratum on the composn,on of rocky intertidal communifles ill the Cape of Good 
Hope were masked by the overriding mfiuence of temperature and wave exposure, 
Substratum instability, however, was shown to effect species richness and evenness 
(McQuaid and Branch 1984, 1985), No effect of SUbstratum was foulld on intertidal seaweed 
community composition when comparing Quaternary sandstone and Table mountairl 










incidental differe-nces between communities on two adjacent shores of Ordovician sandstone 
ard dolerite at a single locatKln (Port Edward) in KwaZu lu-Natal , 
A strong substratum effect was only ev~ent between two rock types, dolerite versus 
Quaternary sandstone in the md shore 01 Natal Do ler ite shores had more bare rock aoo 
higher cover of barnacles and mussels whereas Quaternary sandstone shores had 
consistently higher cover of the red ~Igal turf, GrJlidium roptuns (Table 34). A weak 
relatkmsJoip between community structUfe aoo these two rock types was also evident in the 
high shore but not in the lew snore, Two of the dolerite shores were subject to signifICantly 
higher wave forces than their sandstone counterparts ard th is may account for some of the 
obser;ed variabi lity between sites. Howe~er, dolerite is a harder, smoother aoo darker rock 
than Quaternary sandstone (Table 3.1). Rock rnklur is significant 9S it influences absorption 
of solar rad iation and therefore rock temperature which has been soown to 9ffect settlement 
and recru itment 01 certain organisms (Raimondi (988). Some species have been obser;ed to 
attach more secure,>, or desiccate less on harder rock than on softer substrata and va riability 
in surface texture has implications for co lonisers (Barry 1988, Lohse 1993, Raimordi 1988) 
Holmes et ai, (1997) identified significant diflerences in settlement preferences for barnacles 
(Bal8nus b8laooioos) between contrasting rock types, independent of any potential effect of 
surface rugosity or co lour cues. In SoLllh Africa, some e~dence of diflerences in species 
richness and abundance of seaweed communities between smooth dolerite shc.-es aoo less 
smooth sandstone and granite shores at Fa lse Bay has been reported (Wells et al 1989) 
These differences were attributed to variability in surface relief between rock types, 
Although substratum dod not shew strong associations WITh community attributes, the 
signifICant biolog ica l differences between dolerite and Quaternary sandstooo shores canoot 
be ignored. It is likely that ~ariability H1 substrate does exp la in some of the obs{)r;oo biologica l 
heterogeneity and rnntributes to the significant between-site differences within treatments. 
Different rock types differ in t{)pography aoo topographic variability may result in increasing 
habitat complexity With features such as gu ll ies, overh9ngs, ca~e s and rockpoo ls that may be 
colonised by different suites ot organisms th9n will occur on more uniform stretches {)f rode 
Increased heterogeneIty has been correlated with increased divers~y (Menge et al 1991 , 
Raimondi 1988, Schoch and Dethier 1996), 
Sand Inundation 
In N<ltal. sand inundation did not emerge as 9n OV"fliding determinant 01 commurlity structure 
in the low shore. However, differences in wave exposure may have obscured variabi lity in 
community structure associated with differences in sand inundation, Lewis (1968) cited 
intolerance to s~tation at sheltered sites as 000 mech9nism that may exp lain patterns of 
spati91 variation caused by differences in wave exposure. The strong association between 










reflect this phenomenon (Tab'" 3.5, Approach 1) as hydrodynam>e conditions exert a strong 
influenoo On sediment transrmrt and deposition (Airoldi and Virgilio 1998), 
Too strongest relationships between sanding and community structure were apparent in the 
mid and high shore of NatallTable 3.5, Figure 3.5). These zones had high R-vatues and large 
numbers of species consistently distinguishing between heavily and lightly sanded shores 
compared to the low shore (Figure 3.5). Sand inundation was linked to higl-.er cover of turf· 
form""g algae, previously ident~i ed as a characteristic of stressful habitats (Hay 1981 . 
Steneck and Dethier H194, Cheroske 2000). Laurencia nalalsnsis was cons;stently rrore 
abundant on the low arid mid shore of sand-inundated sites (Figure 3.1). This species is 
commOO on sand-covered rocks in too Natal intertidal (Branch et ai , 1994). The coralline turf, 
Jania velmCosa, was consistently the most important species distinguishing between sanded 
and unsanded mid-shores. Jackson (1976) noted that the distribution of this species WaS 
patchy and could not explain its dominance in certain areas. In the high shore, ephemeral and 
sand-tolerant species of algae were more abundant on sanded shores. This mirrorn findings 
on Californian shores subject to disturbance by sand, where algae that are tolerant of sand 
inundation and SCOUL and ephemeral s~cie s that invade in too abserlCe 01 sand, have been 
re~}fted as characteristic (Daly arid Mathieson 1977 _ Taylor and Littler 1982. D'Antonio 1986, 
Kendrick 1991). Sand has been shown to infiuence alg l biomass through abraSiOn, I;oJrial 
and by reducing light (Rogers 1990. Kendrick 1991, Trowbridge 1996). 
The reason algal turfs monopolise space on sanded shores has been attributed to tl-.eir ability 
to accumulate sediment (Sousa et aI. 1981, Seapy and Littler 1982, Stewart 1989) Sediment 
is proposed to interfere with recruitm ent of algal species that do not form turfs and some 
invertebrate species. thus favouring spatial dominance by turf (Sousa et al. 1981. D'Antonio 
1986, Iwasaki 1994) 
Increased turf On sanded shores could also be mediated by the exclusion of grazers. Sand is 
predicted to inhibit grazers (Sousa et al. 1981, D'Antonio 1986), although the physIOlogical 
mechanisms and I'te history strategies of some specoes allow a high degree of sand tolerance 
(Markham 1973, Stewart 1983, D'Antonio 1986. Marshall and Mcquaid 1989. 1993) 
Membern of the Pate~idae have been shown to be intolerant of sand inundation (Marshall and 
Mcquaid 1989, 1993) and results from my study also suggest thi s, The patellid ~mpet, 
Sculellaslra /lalale/lsis featured conSIstently as a major dIstinguishing species between sand-
inundated and unsanded mid-shores, being absent from the mid shore of heavily sand-
inundated sites. Sculellaslra grlJ/lu/aris, a close relative of S. /lalaIMsis. is unable to respire 
anaerobically under caridition. of iow oxygen tension and this may explain the absence of S. 
mIla/a/lsis from sand-inundated areas (Marshall and McQuaid 1989). In the high shore of 
sanded sites, the sand-tolerant pulmonate ~ mpets of too genus Slphonaria were 
characteristic. S. capensis has an ability to withstand smothering linked to its ability to tolerate 










unable to contr~ the growth of foliose upright algae (Creese and Unde.wood 1982) They 
may benefit frOl11 the Iow-g rowing delicate epoomera l atgae associated witM sand inlJlldatioo. 
On Ihe south coast of South Africa, trophic structure has been shCl'Ml to be similar on hea~ily 
sand-inundated 3nd non·inlJlldated soores. Sand was, howe~er, linked to a decreased 
biomass of fi lter feeder.; and autolrOplls and increased abundance of deposil feeders (Dower 
1989) My study supports the finding that sand redl>Ces filter_feeder abundance in the mid 
shore and to 5OITlI! exient in the high shore. There was no indication of reduced co~er of lilter 
feeders in the low shore, with mussels sometimes more abundant at sand-inund3ted sites. 
Sand inundation reduced the CO~er of Octomeris and Tetraelita sPl'. in too mid shore and of 
the oyster, Saccos/rua cuccullala, in the high shore (Figure 3.1) Howe~er, the barnacle 
Chfhalamus dentatus was consistently more abundant in the high shore at sanded siles. This 
conforms ",th studies on the sooth coast (Dower 1989) where Mighllf densities of this species 
were recorded (n sand_inundated sandstone &hores. 
In SlJlllmary, the influeoce of sand inundation (n community struclure was greater in the mid 
and high shore. Relati~ely unsanded shores were dOl11inated by barnacles in the mid shore 
and oysters in tre high soore. Patellid limpets were absent on heavily sand-inundated shores 
that were favoored by SipllOmma sPl'. in tile high shore T uri-forming algae, particularly Jania 
vefTUCOSiJ, domllated hea~ily sanded mKJ-soore communities and ephemeral algae were 
dominant in the high shore of such siles, 
Wa~e exposure 
Wwe exposure and hydrodynamic flow have been shown to affect various aspects of too life 
history of marine organism. , from rates of fertilisation (Pennington 1 985, Le~itan 1981, Denny 
and Shibata 1989), settlement (Eckman et al. 1990, Bertness et aI. 1992), growth (Palumbi 
19$4, Brown and Quinn 1988, Koehl and Alberte 1988, Leichter and Witman 1997), 
producti~ity (Leigh et al. 1987). prey size selection (Richardson and Brown 1990) and 
mortality (Denny et at 1985. Witman and Suchanek 1984, Carrington 1990). Variation in 
wa~e exposure has also been linked to ~ariation in the relalive importance of corrpetition and 
predation through mediabon of bi~ogical interactions (Dayton 1971. Connell 1975, Menge 
and Sutherland 1976, Denny 1988, Menge and Olson 1990) 
My results do not distinguish between these meChanism •• but they do demonstrale 
differences in community ~tructure between exposed .,..,rsus sheltered shores (Table 3.5), 
Despite the fact that wave exposure has long been recognised as an important factor 
structuring intertidal communities, this relationship has not pre~iOlJsly been investigated in 
KwaZulu-Natal because differences in exposure were not expected along tris relatively 
straight exposed coastline. Many of the shores subject to ~iQniflCanl differences in mean 
ma~imlXll wa"'" exposure did f'lOt discernibly differ in wave climate when rated subjectively. 










explaining or predicting ecological patterns and processes (Jones and Demetropoulos 1968, 
Bell and Denny 19[}4, Denny 1995) 
Zom'loon 
The ~portance of wave exposure showed strong zonalional effects, declining from the low to 
the high shore (Figure 3,5), This was indicated by declini"!l R-values and decreasing 
n umbers of species consistently distinguishing between exposures at higher shore elevations 
(Table 3.5, Figures 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4). The declining infiuence of wave forces from low to mid 
shore is predicted to be related to reduced wave forces in the mKJ shore (see results section 
of Chapter 5). Wave forces were not directly measured in the mid or high shore in this study 
but low shore measurements were presumed to reflect relative exposure in other zones, 
Bustamante et al. (1997) examined the relatkmship between shore elevation and wave 
exposure and found that wave forces were high in the low shore. peaked in the low to mid 
shore, and declined higher on the shore. Communtties in the high shore are constrained by 
more uniform stresses, particularly high temperatures (Bustamante et al. 1 997). 
Distinguishing species 
In my study, the most consistent species distinguishing between exposed and relatively 
sheltered low-shore corrrnunitif:s in Natal and at unexploited Maputaland sites was the brown 
mussel, Perna pema (Tables 3,9 and 3,13, Figures 3.2 and 34) In Natal, the patellid limpet 
Scu/" I/as/rn apfian"s, often found on mussels, was also characteris;c of exposed sites. 
Higher mussel cover was atways observed at more exposed shores but particularly at less 
explo~ed srtes. Island Rock, the only unexpioited exposed shore in Maputaland, had a mean 
mussel cover of more than 50% (Table 3,13), Even though this was lower than tile cover 
obse!"'>'ed on tile rr>:lst exposed Natal shores, the existence of a mussel bed at Island Rock 
conflicts with reporn; that mussel beds are naturally absent in Maputalarld, even at 
unexpioited sites (F ieiding et al. 1991). Tomalin and Kyle (1998) also reported high numbers 
of mussels at sites that I classrfied as wave-exposed. 
Exploited shores in Maputa land also showed divergence ot COIlVTH.11ily structure between 
exposed and sheltered shores (Table 3.13B). However, algae arid other urJexploited spec,es 
were more important distinguishing species than P pema, which occupied less than five 
percent co~er even on exposed shores. The coralline alga CheJ/osporum sagittatum was the 
most important characteristic species of exploited exposed shores in Maputaland. Other algae 
that were characteristic of wave--exposed shores included Laurencia glom"ra/a and 
Chamaedoris delphirlii in Maputaland and, PIocamium coralkJrtriza in Natal 
Relatively sheltered shores in both regions of KwaZulu·Natal were characterised by higher 
cover of algae in the low shore. Characteristic species included Caulef/Ul raremosa and 
Laurencia sp. in Maputaland and Hypm:a spp., Spyridea hypnoides. Gelidi um ebbotiomm and 
Arthrocardia carinala in Natal (Tab les 3,9 and 3.13, Figures 3,2 and 3,4). This conforms with 











dominate the k1w shore 01 sheltered sites on the south and east coast. These authors cited 
Hypnea spicif8i1l as cl1aracteristic of exposed shores on the south coast but this species was 
consistently the most char. cteristic alga at sheltered &hores In my study. 
In Maputaland low shores, the aseidian Pyura stoJonilera , WaS more aburJdant on sheltered 
than exposed &hores. Tnis WaS orlly e~ident at ur1exploited srtes, with densities oong much 
lower arod showing the opposite pattern at exploited sites. The higher densities of P 
slolonilera on sheltered shores tim! are oot harvested contradicts the results 01 Bustamante et 
al. (1997) who identified this species as characteristic of exposed shores. However, there are 
no extremely sheltered soores in KwaZulu-Nalal. BustamaniB et 31. (1997) recorded waVe 
forces of 1 1 and 1.5 x 10' N.m-' at sheltered shores on the sooth arid west coast respectively. 
Semi--exposed shores on the west coast Mad wave forces of 7 x 10 ' N.m" and on exposed 
snores on the south coast mean wave forces of 10 x 10 ' N m ' Were reccrded The two 
unexptoited "sheltered" sites in Maputaland are probably semi·exposed by global standards, 
as mean wave forces were between 6.4-7.7 x 10 ' N.m", where~ s exposed shores in 
Maputaland experienced forces in excess of 15 x 10 ' N.m'. The approximately five·fold 
greater wave forces at "sheltered" srtes in Kw~Zulu-Nat~1 compared wrth the south coast, may 
explain why Hypn8i'l spicifera ~nd P. slolonife", were characteristic of · relati~ely sheltered" 
sites in my study but of "exposed sites in Bustam~nte's studies (Bustamante and Bmnch 
1996, Bustamante et al. 1997). 
In the mid &hore, the barnacle Tetrac/i/a sqrmmosa mfolincla was more ~ bur.dant at relatively 
sheltered shores in Maputaland whIle in Nat~ l, a different species of barnade, Oclomeris 
allgrJkJs8. w~s more abundant on exposed shores (Tables 3.10 and 3.13, Figures 3.2 and 
3.3). 0. angu/osa was the most important mid-shore species distinguishing between 
exposures in Natal. ThIS species w~s pre~iously Identified as an indicator species for exposed 
conditionS in South Africa (Field and McFarlane 1968, Jackson 1976, McQuaid ~ nd Br~ nch 
1984) In my study, the ~mpet Sculellasfr~ nataiensjs waS also more ~bu nd~nt in the mid 
shore at exposed sites in Natal In Maputaland, Janja adhaerells w~s consistently 
Characteristic of exposed mid-shores. The sessile poIycMaete Idanthyrsus p<'Jnnatus was 
conSistently more abundant at sheltered sites that were h~rvested (Table 3.13). 
SheHered mid-shores had consistently higher co~er of zoanthlds in Natal but this pattem was 
not e~Klent in the Maputaland mid shore. In tropical Brazil, zoanthids were char~cte ristic of 
roc~y shores that ~re ne~er exposed to strong wave ~ ction (Sauer M~chado et ~ 1. 1992). The 
with in-site distribution of zoanthKl-dominated communities in relation to Walle exposure is 
investig~ted in Chapter 5. 
Trophic slructure 
Wave exposure is predicted to exert ~ strong influence on trophic structure of intertid ~ 1 
communities (McQuaid and Branch 1985, Menge and Olson 1990. Emanuel et al. 1992, 










higher ccrver at shelte .... d sites becalJSe earlier work has shown this pattern (Mcquaid and 
Branch 1985, Bustamante and BrarlCh 1900a, Bustamante et al. 1997). In my study, 5everal 
species af algae conformed ta this pattern, with few algae preferring exposed sites. Zaanthids 
have zooxanthellae and can be con~idered as primary producers althaugh they are also 
micm-carnivores In Natal, zaanthids had cansistently higher cover at sheltered site~ thereby 
alsa canforming ta the predicted pattern. 
Menge aoo Olsan (1990) predICted that all consumers would be rrore abundant an sheltered 
(i.e, less stre5sful) shore~. However, while primary COnsumers ca1formed ta th IS pattern, 
Bustamante and Branch (1996a) found that omnivore5 aoo carnivores _re consistently more 
abundant on exposed sllores In my study, no onmivDrou5 Or predatory species emerged as 
important specie~ d15tingulshing between exposure5 
Grazers were predicted to be more abundant at sheltered shores (Menge aoo Olsan 199{), 
Bustamante et at 1997). In my ~tudy. there was no evidence in support of thiS prediction. In 
fact, the apposite pattern was observed ',n the low and mid shore in Natat (Tables J.9 and 
3.10. Figure 3.2). The limpet~ Scutellasfro aphanes aoo S. nafalensis were more abuooant on 
exposed shores aoo na mobile consuml'fs were identified as being consistently characte.-istic 
of relatively sheltered shores an)'Where in KwaZuru-Natal However, Rabbit Rock in 
Maputalaoo was tustor>eally host to hiQh densities of limpets particularty ScufeHaslra pica 
(Kyle et al. 1997a) and the lowest wave farces in KwaZulu·Natal were recorded at this site 
(Figure 2.12, P 54). Harvesting may have masked the eftects of wave sllefter at the mast 
sheltered sites in Maputaland. 
In my study, the overall pattern 01 filter-feeder abundance conforms w~h the predictions af 
Mcquaid aoo Branch (1985), Bustamante and Branch (1996a) aoo Bustamante et al (1997). 
These authors shawed that the biamass af filter leeders was signifo;antly higher on exposed 
shores on the west and south ooast of South Africa. Filter feeders, especially Perna perna 
and Oclomeris angulosa, daminated exposed shores and. taken as a whole, were much rrore 
abundant than on sheltered shares. There were, hawever, several individual filter-feeding 
species that did not conform to the predicted pattern. In Maputaland, tile barllilcle Tetraclita 
squamosa aoo the ascidian Pyura slolonifera were mare abundant at sheltered than exposed 
sites The sponge Hymeniau:don $p .. aoo an unidentified colonial green ascidian were al50 
more abuooant at less exposed sites in Maputalar;d, but mast obviously at exploited localitie5 
(Tables 312. 3.13). In the high shore. the fi~er-feeding oyster, Saccostrea cuccullata. had 
higher cover at less exposed sites in all three site-pairs examioed (Table 3.11). 
The higher cover af Tetraclita squamosa at she~"red 5hores is ac<x>unted /of by the lact that 
it needs relatively calm water to feed actively (Jack5On 1976). Telracf ta a~o attaches less 
strongty to the substrate that Oclomeris af)gulasa (Boland 1997). The reasan lor the higher 
COver of the other f~t"r feeders at sheltered sites is unknown. t hypothesise that Pyura is more 










exploited sheltered sites where both PylJra and Pema have been removed by harvesting, 
Hymemacedon sp may achieve higher cover due to competltl,,", release. Leichter arid 
Witman (1997) showed that active suspension feeders (e.g .. Mytilus edulis) grew laster than 
facultatively-feeding Invertobrates (e g. the sponge Haiichondna panJcea) at high-flow 
positions on subtidal rock walls. However, passive fi lter feeders often dominated high-flow 
sites and it WaS concluded that competition for space forced active suspenslOll feeders to 
inhabit areaS where lood supply and growth rates were not maximal. 
Three mechanisms have been identifoed as possibie exptanations for higher cover of filter 
feeders at wave exposed shores. The first retates to recruitment. with higher recruitment due 
to more efficient de~very 0( larvae predicted at exposed shores (Lenihan 1999). Leonard et aI 
(1998) ",corded higher recru itment of mussets barnacles and mobile species at higher flow 
rates in a Maine (USA) estuary. Petraitis (1991), however. found 00 differeoces in mussel 
recruitment between exposed and sheltered rocky shores in the same state. On the wesl 
coast of Sooth Africa, rrJ\Jssel recruitment increases with increasing wave ~xposure, but 
declines at sitos subject to very high wave forces (G. Branch, University of Cape Town, pers 
comm.). Comparisons of mussel and PylJrB recr~ltment between exposures in KwaZulu-Nalal 
would establish the role of reenJitment m ~1ructuring communilies between exposures. 
The second potential explanation tor higher tllter feeder abundance at sites with high wave 
exposure is that activities 01 herbivores arid predatOfs are constrained by strong wave forces 
thereby reducing consumption of algae and predation on fiKer feeders (Menge and Otson 
19(0). The results 01 my study offered 00 support for this model. tn KwaZulu-Natal, there 
were more mobile consumers (e.g., SCuleliaslra aphanes and S nalalflr/sis) at sites with 
higher Wave lorces than on sheltered shores where mobile COnsumers were iess abundant 
Predatory whelh did not feature as important species distinguishing between exposures. Fish 
diversity is high in KwaZulu-Natai and frsh densities were not examined between exposures. 
Bolton and Anderson (1997) ilave predicted that fish are ~kely to have important efleet in 
structuring intertidal and subtidal commllfl~ies. 
Wave-sheltered shores in KwaZuki-Natal may not conlorm to the predictions of Menge and 
Olson (1990) for two reasons . As previously mentioned, these shores can hardly be 
conSidered "sheltered' by global standards. Furthermore, wave-sheltered shores in KwaZulu-
Natal may experience high physical suess from other factors. In Natal, mean wave forces 
ranged between 4.81 and 16.53 x 10' N.m-' w~h most shores subject to wave forces 
averaging between 8 and 12 x 10' N.m" Only two shores, Zirlkwazi Platform and Peace 
Cottage, had mean wave lorces below 5.5 x 10' N.m". Both of these sites were subject to 
e><tensive sand inundation. This would probabty exciOJde benthic predators and also patellid 
limpets (Marshall and Mcquaid 1989) , the principal grazers in the low and mid shore of 
sheltered shores. This may accoont for the absence of biological control by herbivores under 











The fact that sheKered shores in KwaZulu-Nalal were d<>tT'ilnated by macroalgoo, slJgQests 
that grazers are incapable of controlling the abundance of primary producers Experimental 
studies in jmpk:al Brazil loord that the roles of consumers as structuring agents in sheltered 
intertidal communities, were ir.::onsistent and limited (Sauer Machado et al 1900). In 
moderately exposed tropical rocky shores in Hong Kong. herbivore exclmooo in the mid sOOre 
caused little alteration in community structure and p!lysical factors were the most important 
structuring agents (Wilf;ams 1994). In the low shore, physical factors were also dominant but 
herbivory did infiuence community structure. These results indicate that consumers are no! 
important strllCturing agents on all tropical shores 
Too third r<>ssible factor underlying grea!l'!r filter feeders abundance with higher wave energy 
is the enhaoced quantity arid turnover of food particles lor filter feeders (Frochette et al. 
1989). Wave-beaten shores in the north-<lastem Pacilic receive more energy lrom wave 
action than Irom solar SOlll"ces (Leigh et al. 1987). Detailed studies on the dominant mussel 
on the west coast. Myti/us galloprOllinciahs, have shown that wave action vitally increases 
both the concentration and turnover 01 particulate food (Bustamante and Branch 1996). In 
conditions of relative shelter, supplieS of food are inadequate to sustain the stocks supported 
on wave-exposed shores. Energy pathways within the KwaZulu-Natal marine ecosystem are 
no! well studied. However, evidence suggests that primary production by phytoplankton is not 
as important in supportillg filter feeders as heterotrophic activity associated with the 
oreakdawn products 01 allochthonous seaweed and terreshial ~a nt matter washed into the 
sea by rivers (Schleyer 1981). The detrital pathway is predicted 10 play an Important role in 
intertidal and subtidal ecosystems, especially in supporting filter feeders such as P. perna 
(Schleyer 1981, Berry 1982). It is proposed th'" the exceedingly turb~ent surf zone and 
continual W>;Ne action constitute a multiplier effect breaking down material and supplymg filter 
leeders. Evidence lrom other studies supports the ;oea that mllSsels predominate on exposed 
shores bcocause of enhanCed lood supply. P. pema, along with three other South Alrican 
species 01 mussel . _ grows more rapidly under conditions 01 high water circulation compar,,", 
to restricted waler circulation (van Erkom Schurink and Griffiths 1993) Deplelion 01 
phytoplankton over a mussel bed was shown to be laster at higher flaw velocities (Butman et 
al. 1994). Isotope stud ies could be used to determine energy relationships in the KwaZulu· 
Natal intertidal. If mussels depeoo on increased lood supply on exposed shores, this woutd 
imply that tow shore community structure is determined principally by bcttom-up effects in 
KwaZulu-Natal 
HI/man harvesting and wave e~posl!re 
My study shows that wave intensities can be predicted from harvesting patterns A distinct 
spatial separation in catches of harvested mtertida l organisms has perSisted lor many 
generations along the Maputaland coast (Kyle et ai. 1997a). This pattern is reputed to reflect 
spatiai differences in abuooance of organisms. Results Irom my stUdy suggest that 
differences m wave e~posure underlie these differences and thereby the difference in 











Rock and Dog Point, the most im portant mus~ collecting sites in Maputaland (Kyle et al 
1997a). The most important Pyum collecting site is Kosi Mouth, where low wave forces were 
recorded in my study. More than half of the limpet harvest in Maputaland is gathered at the 
most wave-sheltered site, Rabbit rock (Ky le et 31. 1997a). At the only unexplo~ed exposed 
SJte (Island Rock) , musse ls were more aburdant while Py(Jf'(l had higher cover (12-25%) at 
unexploited sheltered sites. At exposed sites where hal'lesters collect mussels (Kyle et al. 
1997a), mussel cover was reduced to approximately 5%, At sheltered siies (e.g. Kosi Mouth) 
where Pyura sloklllifera is hal'leste(! , cover of this species was less than 1%, This indicates 
that ha ..... "sting may mask effects of wave exposure ill Maputaland. 
Human exploitation 
It was not possible to meaningfully assess the influence of harvesting in Natal because th ere 
is on~ one unexploited site. Furthermore, oilly one site subject to sUbsistence harvesting was 
surveyed and virtually all localities in Nata l are harvested by recreational fishers , who remove 
much less than subsistence fis hers in Maputaland (Tomalin and Kyle 1998, Chapter 2), 
Differences in low_shore ccol1munity structure between "highty exploited" and "less harvested" 
sites in the Natal region were examined, but were inconsequentially small, refiecting the fact 
that levels of harvesting are uniform in Nalal 
In Maputaiand, there was a close and highly significant association between community 
structure ard the prescence or absence of subsistence harvesting. This was apparenl at both 
wave-exposed and sheltered shores (Figure 3.4), Community differences "",re principally 
e.ident in the low ralher than the mid shore (figure 3,5) , a pattern also evident in the 
Transke< (Lasiak and Field 1995). Of all factors examined, human exploitation yielded the 
highest R·.alue (R~ O.875, Table 3.5). Large_scale modifICations of rocky shore communities 
in response to human exploitation of intertidal organisms have been reported in other 
cOOn tries (Moreno el al. 1984, Caslilla and Duran 1985. Oliva and Caslilla 198B. Ortega 1987. 
Siegfried 1988, Duran and Castilla 1989) 
Distinguishing species 
Human harvesting in Ma(l<Jtaland appears to have reduced the cover of target organisms, 
principally Perna perna and PyUf'il slolon!fe"', at both wave-exposed and relatively sheltered 
sites, but particulany at more exposed sites (Figure 3.4). The cover of several noo-target 
species, especially the articulated coralline, Cheilosporum sl'lgillalum, and olher algae such 
as Sargassurn spp. was significantly higher at exploited sites, In the case of C, sagitta/urn, 
this response was limited to wave-exposed sites. Higher cover was also recorded for the 
reelworm Idan/hyrsus penllatus. an unidentifoed ascidian, the sponge Hymeniacedon sp" and 
the algae Laureneia sp. and C8I1lerpa rncemosll, bul more specifically at sheltered sites . This 
indICates that wave exposure moderates harvesting impacts with different species responding 












Only four nOll-target species w"rl! less oound oot at harvested ~ernu.; protected sites, bul they 
iIlduded two types of crustose >lIgae. Re"s!<l expansa and encrusting corallines (Table 3.14) . 
emstOSf! algae are known to be prone to overgrowth by lo liar algae (Steneck 1986, Keats at 
al. 1 e94). This suggests that increased oouooance of foliar algae and colonial invertebrates 
soch as ,ee1V;orm, sponges aroJ ascidians. had detrimental effects on crustose algae_ The 
o~erall picture emerging is a cascade effect , in which subsistence harvesting substantially 
reduces th e target species Pema pema and Pyura slalonifern leading to the expansion 01 a 
series of flOrHargel species due to competitl~" re lease, and the diminution of crustose algae 
due to o~e(grO'Nlh (Figure 3.6). The prevalence 01 such cascading effects caused by 
harvesting is the sooi"cI of active ecoiogical debate (Castilla 1993, Power et al 1900, Dayton 
el al 1998, Pauly et ai , 1998, S~ la et al. 1998, Sleneck 1998, Castilla 1999) 
In M~putal(ll1d, the main tmget srecies are space-occupying filter feeders (Pema and Pyura), 
~Ithollgh there are some Ioca~!<es such as Rabbit Rock at whiCh limpets am also targeted 
Human predation "" herbivores has been linked to inCfeased abundarICe of macroalgae at 
exptoited sites (Morerl() et at 1984, Hockey and Bosman 1986, Dye 1994), The increased 
abundance of algae and ioodible sessile species in KwaZutu-Natat does not appear to be 
related to changes in abundarlCe of mobite consumer,; Although the influerlCe 01 grazer,; 0/1 
intertidal commUililles has yet to be established in KwaZulu-Natal. current indications are that 
grazer,; do not exert a dom.,ating influence over community structure (J. Harris, KwaZulu-
Natal Wildtife pers. comm) 
In Chile, the major targets of intertidal shellfish gatherers are a predatory gastropod, 
Concho/spas cOIlcholepas, and timpet~ (Flssurella &pp,). The cascade effects rippli ng through 
Chitean intertidal system~ are thus b~sed on very different ffiechooisms, While competitive 
re lease is the mechanism proposed to increase cover of non-target species in KwaZulu-Nat~l , 
reduction of predation and herbivory accounts for casc~de effects in Chile. Removal of C, 
coocholepas results in a substantial expailsion of its Pfey species, irlCtuding a small inedible 
mussel (Perumylill.1s pllfpuratl.1s) and barnacles (Casti ~a and Duran 1985, Duran and C~stilla 
1989, Castitta et aI. 1994_ Cas~l la 1999) Harvesting of herbivorous limpels, however, causes 
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Figure 3.5. Diagram showlTlg cascade effects in the low shore at subsisteoce-Mrvested sites 
in Maputaland. Harvesting reduces target SpeCies leooirg to iocreased cover of non-target 
species due to competitive release. This leadS to overgrowth of encrustinQ coral lines and 
Ralfsia expansa. The area of each circle i~ proportional to the mean percentage cover 
recorded in Table 3.2.01, with the largest circle representill9 78% covel. The division of circles 










My resu~s are similar to thow of studies cooducted in the lormer Transkei. 00 the east Caj)f: 
coast, south of Natal Hea~y harvestirlQ there has led to the disappearance of mussel bed~ 
from many pre~iousfy mussel-dominated shores (Siegfried 1988, Dye et al. 1994) so that 
mU5sois now only occur as ird ividuals amongst artrcuiato coralline algae or in small dumps 
Hockoy and Bosman (1986) reported mmked difforonoes between exploited aoo nor>-
e~oted lower balanoid zone assemblages At an exploited site, they recorded 50% cover of 
articulated coralli.-.es and fo~ar algae that woro virtually absent at unexploited 5rtes. locreased 
COver 01 C<iuierpa racemosa was a consistent featuro of all exploited shores in Maputaland 
and this species was also more abundant at exp loited localities in the Transkei (Hockey and 
Bosman 1986). Anal)"'e5 of rocky intertida l macrofaunal assemblages in th e Tran5koi also 
re~ea~d signrficarrt differences between exploited and u.-.exploited s~es ~~hough locality 
effects were evident (Lasiak and Field 1995, Las13k (999), Reduced abundance of filter 
feeders (particul.~rly P. perna) and target organisms were recorded at all exploited sites 
Unfortunatoly. rna rlges in seaweeds were not examined, but increased abundance 01 phytal· 
assoCIated SpeCie5, e.g certarn cr~bs, bdttlestars and amphipods, suggests that algal co~er 
was higher at exploitud site~ (La5rak 1999), 
Experimental "'mo~al of p, perna in South Africa leads to rapid recolonisalion by eaher 
articulated coramne algae Or barnacles that may then dominate the community for several 
years (Lambert and Sternke 1986. Dye 1992) The increased co,",r of algae aoo inedible 
ses~ilc invertcbr~le5 at exploited sites in Maputaland is cause for concern, The consistence 
of my results and other studies examining harve~tirlQ impact5 on intertidal assemblages 
pro\l'ides strong evidence of a causal relationship betwef!n oommunity changes and 
exploitation. Experimental harvesting at unexploited oca lities is a logical next step to test 
community charlQe~ associated with explo~ation (see Chapter 5). 
Changes in abundance of target species on exploited shores in Mapuialand are clearly linked 
10 the direct effect~ of har~esting although biotic interactions may account fo; some of the 
observed tHoiogical ~ariability. One enigma remains, howe-.-er. Desp ite being hea~jjy exploited 
in Maputaland, Pyura stolonifem was more abundant there than in Natal, particularly at wave-
sheltered sites. Pyura slolonifera may be intolerant of extreme wa~e adion or, alternati~ely, 
mussels may out.compete a under conditions of strong Wa~e action. The near absence of P. 
stolonifem 1T0m the intertidal zone in Natal is unexplained. Experimental harvesting of Pema 
and Pyum would enable assessment of any competiti~e interadion between theM ~pecies. 
Implication" for management and conservation 
The results of thi~ study ha~e implications for managers and conservation authorities in South 
Africa, Firstly, more of the observed physical heterogene~y and as~ociated biological diversity 
warrants !nelusion within the mari.-.e protected area network in KwaZulu-Natal if the full 
spectrum of diversity is to be con~erved, Hockey and Branch (1994, 1997) emphasised that a 










and th e relative merits of potential sites Heading thiS hierarchy is the rJeed to identify 
biogeographic regions to enSlKe adequate represelltative protection. This was the central 
objecti\le of Chapter 2. A second tier in the hierarchy is to identify habitat types and ensure 
their inclusion in marine protected areas. In thOs context. th e present chapter shows that both 
wave exposure and sand Inundation had significant effects on community structure, whereas 
rack type had negligible effects Wave exposed versus sheKered shores and sand·inundated 
and less·sanded shores thus represent d ifferent habitat types in the intertidal rea lm. 
Therefc.-e, to provide adequate coverage of rocky shore commun~ies in marine protected 
areas, it will be necessary to protect shores represent",!/ the full spectrum of wa\le exposure 
and sand inLJrldaiion, 
In Maputaland, both exposed and sheltered rocky shores are included withOn the Maputaland 
Marine Reserve, but mast of the shores in the region are subject to intensive exploitatkm by 
subsistence harvesters. Two semi-exposed shares on the soothem extremity of the 
Maputaland Provinc.. (Sodwana and Cape Vklal Point) are closed to harvesting and ane 
exposed sile (Island Rock). a lthough not legally protected, is generally inaccessible. As an 
"island' , this site is not typical of an exposed shore in the physicaj sense and may be subject 
to other hydrodynamic differences. Nevertheless, this is the anly exposed Site in Maputaland 
that has not been subject to intenSive harvesting and should be considered for formal 
protectkm from anthropogeniC activities. In the Natal biogeographic region, only one shore 
(Trafalgar) is protected and this is very wave-sheltered. There are no unexploited wave--
exposed sites in Natal Exposed shores host mussel-<jommated communities and. 
conSIdering the explO!tation pressure an this species, it would be short-sighted to allow 
exploitation to continue at a ll exposed shores in KwaZulu-Natal 
The brown mussel, P8ma perna, has low resilience to exploitation bec:ause it is easily 
replaced by other species that occupy primary space (Lambert and Steinke 1986, Dye 1992), 
My data suggest that several species become more abundant in areas where mussels are 
depleted by harvesting. especially on wave exposed shores. Furthermore. mussels on the 
east coast of Sooth Africa are \/Ulnerab ie to h"",esting effects because of relatively low stocks 
and low recruitment ievels (Harn~ et aI. 1998) A study comparing recent and abandoned 
shell middens in Mozambique foond that P pema was once harvested there but has 
disappeared, and this local extinction may be attributed to o""rexplo~ation (de Boer et al 
2000). In Maputaland, my study evidenced that explo~ation was associated with greater 
differences in low-shore community structure associated than any 01 the other lactors 
investigated (as reflected by the R_statlstics of ANOSIM. Tal>le 3.5_ Figure 3.5). The lack of 
unexploited shares in Natal prevents assessment of the effects of exploltabon in this region, 
Closed areaS within rep resentative bcalities where various levels of harvesting can be 
experimentally undertaken are required to serve as benChmarks against which the effects of 
exploitation and natural physical and biological factors c:an be assessed. Selection of closed 










biotopes in KwaZulu-Nalal as well as an assessment of tM!ir conservation status. and these 
are topics addressed in the next chapter 
Conclusions 
This study has shown that diverging community structure iol KwaZulu-Natal rocky shores are 
related to contrasting physical conditions, particularly wav& expos~re and sand inundatic>n. In 
Maputaland, human expbitatico1 is added to these physical factors Quantrtative e~id&nce 
suggests that wave action and sand inundation are key potential determinants of community 
structure, tM! former being m:::.e import3l1t Iow&r on the shore and til& latter having a gr&at&r 
influence on mid- and high-!;hore commun~ies. Only sand inundation emerged as a slgn'ficant 
factor inlluen6ng commcrolty structure in the high shore in Natal Only in a Si"9le case did 
rock type appear to ila.e a slgnlfK:ant infll.l6nce. and then only in th& mid shore. Oramatic 
effects of subsistence harvesting wer& evident in low-shore communities on exposed and less 
exposed Map~taland shores TM!se ffnd ings not only further our understanding of the 
functioniolg of rocky shores in KwaZulu -Natai and the impacts of human harvesting on 
commcroity dynamics. bul emphasise the 11600 tor an e~panded "no tak&" network of mar>ne 
prolected areas This will allow full elucidation of human ""pacts and the provision of 











Development of an intertidal biotope classification system 












There is an Increasing ooe<l for oow tools and technK1ues for biodiversity conseCliahon aCId 
fisher oe s management In th,s Chapter, intertidal biotopes for rocky shores in KwaZulu-Nalal 
were identified and defiood. An arbilrary 50% Bray-Curtis similarily was used 10 objecl,vely 
classify 1630 samples from 38 s~es spanning 56Okm, resulting in the recognrtion of 59 
biotopes These biotopes were independently validated at two additIOnal sites by 
demonstratirog concordance between biotopes idenMied usir1!l th e c!<ls,.fication system and 
clusters of samples objectively identified using cluster analysis and mult~dimensional scaling 
Furthermore. mdependent ANQSIM tests indicated significant differences in community 
structure between different biotopes from within and between different lones on the shore at 
both sites. Small-scale horizontal (within-zone) and vertical (between-zone) differences in 
cOrlVTlunity struct..-e were therefore captured in my biotope classifICation scheme. I compared 
my biotope classification system with other schemes that classify marine communities and 
habitats. I also compared d"'ersity estimates for a range of diversity indices to assess 
whether different biotopes were significantly different in te rms 01 diversity. Some biotopes that 
were more than 50% different in tenns of community structure, did not differ significantly in 
tenns of species richness, dominance. evenness or Shannon diversity. This shows that 
multivariate techniques are better for identifying different commrnities and for examining 
patterns of biod"'ersity Biotopes can be used to a"ess the presence or absence of different 
biological commrniti es and pro~ed effective ill evaluating the conseCliatlon ~alu e of existing 
marioo protected areas in KwaZulu"Natat , Biotope surveys are more effecti~ e than labour-
intensi~e spec.es inventories, and do not depeCld on destructi~e sampling, They are 
iooxpensive and can be conducted quickly aCId efficlentty by people Wlth minimum traIning, At 
present only 29'" 01 ali KwaZulu"Natat blotopes are Iully protected in the !\!Io existing "no 
take" marine protected areas i.e., St Lcx;ia and Trafalgar Marioo ReseClies. ~.add~ionaI25% 
of biotopes are covered in the Maputatand Marine ReseClie but subsistence exptoit~t i on is 
allowed on all shores in this entIre reseClie. There are currently no mussel.dominated biotopes 
protected in Natal because of the fJilure to include wa~e-exposed sites in futly protected 
marioo reserves, Biotope sllr\leys were also employed to compa'e two proposed addrtional 
marine protected areas, demonstrating the value of biotopes In identifying conseCliation 
priorities pfO~id"d a standard protocol i~ u:oed for cOI'f1)arative assessment. The proposed 
Pondoland Marine Park could improve the proportion of fulty protected biotopes by at least 
24'" whereas the proposed extension 01 St Lcx;ia Marine ReseClie would achie~ e an 
improvement of at least 31 'A.. If both proposed marine' reserves are estab lished, conseCliation 
of biotopes could improve by 54'';; and would leave only three Natal biotopes unprotected 
Hcwever, 22% of all biotopes (an confined to Maputaland) will remain explOIted although they 
a'e within marine protected areas if "no take" areas are not inst~uted in the Maputaiand 
Marine ReseClie. Introduction of such "00 take" areas wou ld dramatically impro~e the 











The United Nat'()f1.S Con~ention on Bblog ica l Di~ersity aims to conserve arid sustainab ly 
utilise biOdIverSity for fhe benefit of present arid future generations. Signatories are required 
to make inver'llories of booversity. rooMor changes In biodiversity and ptan to conserve 
biod i~ersity Gray (2000) remarked that although lhese requm"'l{)nts are commerldable, for 
the marine enVIronment they depend on an in~alid assumption that marine scientists know 
how to measure bIodiversity_ Diversity is difficult to define because it encompasses two 
principal components, variety and relative abundance (Magurran 19(8). Furthermore , there 
are several lewis of organ~ahon incorporated into the concept ot booversity, frOO1 the 
genetic varrabibty ""thin a population or speCieS to the d,,,,,rsity 01 ecosystems encOO1passed 
Within a biogeographical province (Gray 20(0). 
An understanding and management 01 the landscape matrix is critical to sustain biodi~ersily 
o~er multiple human generations In meeting this challenge, tradltionat managernent 
techniques, locused on Individual species and populations, are insufficient (Norse 1993, Scott 
et al. 1993. Jennongs 1995. Zacharias et at. 19(8). Traditional single-species approaches 
need to be supplemented with new techniques aimed at conserving comnl\JnHies, habrtats 
and ecosystems (Thorne_Millar and Catena 1991, Perrings et al. 1992, Franklin 1 993, Norse 
1993, Gray 19(7) Th is IS important because large-scale eroogical procosses must be 
incorporated into conservation planning (Margules and Pressey 2000. Cov.1ing arid ~ijnis 
2(01). Landscape ecology is an emerging discipline th at locuses on spatial patterns arid the 
interactions among the elements of tandscape mosaics (Forman and Godron 1986, Tu rn er 
1989, Wiens et al 1(93) Ray (1991) refers to the marine equivalent 01 landscapes as 
seascapes and suggests that biodiversity assessments need to be made at the community, 
habitat and landscape level 
I n~entory and anafysis techniques for communities, habitats and ecosystems are proving 
useful as tools for conservation and management of landscapes (Scott et al 1993, Jennings 
1995, Conroy and Noon 19(6). Many detailed bio logical data sets are geograph ically biased 
and therefore their use in conservation planning ~ limited (Pressey et al. 2000). For example, 
the Cape Flor;,;lic Reg;on in South Africa is well studied but it sti ll was necessary lor Cowi ng 
arxf ~ijnis (2001) to develop a classilk:ation 01 102 broad habitat un~s to provide a 
consistent framework for conservation planning at a scale finer than thai of national 
vegetation mapping_ In Africa, conservation elforts have been biased towards terrestrial rather 
than marine ecosystems (Hockey arxf Branch 19(4). However, principles 01 terrestrial 
conservation are not necessarily app licable to marine en~i ronments because 01 the physical 
and bioiogical differences between these ecosy,;tems (e_9 .. dispernal and transport in water 
result in low levels of endemism) (Hockey arid Branch 1994). Effective mari~ conservation is 












In the marirJe realm, there are several initiatives aimed at developing inventories for 
seashores (P~res arid Picard 19&\, Cowardin 1979, Augier 1962, Ros et al. 1985, Delhie, 
1992. Connor et al. 1995, Dauvin 1995, Za.;harias et al. lSga, 199(1, Great Barrier Reef 
Marine Park Authority 1(99). SocII classification systems support studies of biodiversity, 
3$Sessmenis of nature conservation importarICe, sensitivity mapping artd wider management 
of the marine enVH"orvnent (Hiscock 19(5). These systems allow mapping 01 the distribution 
aoo extent of habitats and I>i~ogi<;al comm'.Jnit~s. thereby assisting in conservation planning, 
irICludirIQ the complex task of <>electing marine protected areas and resource management. I 
know of no marine habitat or biological classification systems that have been applied in Africa 
at a sc~le less than that of biogeographic regions. 
Indices are often employed to measure diversity and even assess chan~es in diversity 
Species r>chness is the most widely used diversity index with good discriminant ability and 
wide empiric~1 ~pplication (reviewed in Magurran 1988) It has been used in many studies 
describing di~ersity in rocky shore communities (e.g., Menge et al. 1991 , Lohse 1993, 
Archambault arid Bourget 199tl, Seed 1996) Howe~er, di~ersity encompasses both variety 
and rela~ve abundarlCe ~ rId therefore an estimate of speC,leS richnes~ should be coupled with 
~ measure of dominarlCe (M~gurmn 1988) and an index that irICorporates both rich""ss and 
heterogeneity (Gray 2000). The Shannon-Wiener Or Shannon index incorpo rates species 
TtChness and e~enrJeSs Shannon Wiener indices have been used to describe biodiven;ity in 
mussel patches (Seed 1996). rocky intertida l communities in Canada (Archambault and 
Bour~et 1900), the tropi<;s (Men~e et ai, 1991), seaweed commun,ties in South Africa and 
Namibia (Engeldow and Bolton 1994) and sand influenced intertidal habitats in California 
(littler et al. 1983). 
To achieve conserv~tion go~ls, sev8ral scales of diversity should b8 considered and 
classirICatio-n systems and marine protected area ""tworks should incorporate these different 
scales of variability (Zacharias et al 1999), The largest scale is biogeographic and 
repres8ntatio-n of diff8rent biogeographi<; re~ ions in protected area networks shou ld be a core 
conservation objective (Hockey and Branch 1994, 1997) Identification of biogeographic 
regions in Kw~Zulu-Natal was the central objective of Chapter 2. Two biogeographic re~ions 
were recognised MapUtaland and Natal, with a break at Cape Vidal Within biogeographic 
regions, different habitats should be recognised and representative habitat types included 
within marine protected areas (Underwood 1993, Hockey and Branch 1997, Roberts et al. in 
press a). Some of the key det8rminants of between-s~e ~ariab~ity in communily structure on 
rocky shores in KwaZulu-Nat~1 were recogn ised in Chapter 3. Those analyses revealed that 
in KwaZlIIu-Natal, sites oovering a fan~e of wave exposure arid sand inundation should be 
irICluded in marine protected areas, if the full spectrum of biol09ical diversity is to be 
cons8rved. 
Small-scale variability in both physical habitat and species composition and abundance is to 










1996, UndeJWood aoo Chapman 1996). Intertidal communilies "re chMOCleris~d by a rngh 
degree 01 patchiness. Variability is associated with changes in ool11lnanCO! along gradients 
aoo organ isms often form mosaics even within envlI"onments that appear physically 
homogenous (Deth(er 1 WO). BiOlogical variability In Intertidal habitats is evidem between 
spatiaUy defined zones (i.e .. vertical varlallon on lhe shore) bul horizontal zonation patterns 
(i .e .• within zones) are also otten appm~nt (Foster ~t al 1988, MBnge and FarretI1989). 
Differences in elevation and associated variation in t~mp~ratllre and desiccation (Cotman 
1933, Dot)' 1946, lewis 1964, 1976, Step/,enson and St~pt>enson 1972. Underwood 1978), 
wave exposure (lewis 1964. Menge and Farre. 1989. Menge and Branch 2001), 
topographical variability (Fuji and Nomura 1991), patchiness in settlement (Underwood and 
Fairweather 1989, Roughgarden et al. 1988, Menge 1991) and grazing (lubchenco and 
Menge 1978, LlIbchenco aoo Gaines 1981. Hawkins and Hartool 1983, Jara and Moreno 
1984, lubchenco et al. 1984), and eVen variability in behaviour of intertidal organisms 
(Chapman 2000) may create heterogeneity on rocky shores. 
In South Africa, most quantilative descriptions of local-scale differences in intertidal 
communities ~.e been conducted on the west and soulh coast\; (McQuaid and Branch 198 ... 
1985, Bustarrl<lnte et al. 1997). Descriplions of changes in community structure due to vertical 
zonation have been undertaken in KwaZulu-Natal (Stephenson 1939, 1943, 1944 19 .. 7, 
Jackson 1976. Lambert and Steinke 1986a), however there is little known about small-scale 
horizonta l variability . There has been only one attempt to classify intertidal communities using 
quant'talive data (Lambert & Steinke 1986a), and this was conducted at a single sile 
Classification systems can be based on biological characteristics (e.g. Hiscock 1995, Connor 
et al. 1995) or physical criteria (eg. Dethie, 1WO, Hily and Jean 1997. Zacharias et aI 1998, 
1999, Presseyet al. 2000). The Marine Nature Conservat ion Review (MNCR) d ..... e loped one 
of lhe mosl comprehensive intertidal dassificatlOl1 systems, designed for conservation 
objectives (Connor et al. 1997). This classifICation system waS based on biological variability 
because the ult imate intended use was conservation of species (HIScock 199~). However, 
envoronmental factors are incorporated as major determinants of cOl11munity composition in 
the MNCR system (Coonor 1994). ThO! t~rm "b iotope" is used to combine habitat and 
cOl11muntty into the smallest physically defined unit supporting a more or less homogeneous 
assemblage 01 species (Hiscock 1995). There afe several ways to classify biotopes and these 
ways are likely 10 be arbitrary and capable of construction of differenl hierarChies, each of 
which are equally valid (Hiscock 1995). 
When my study was initiated, the relative importance of the physical faclors thai influence 
intertidal community slructure in KwaZulu-Natal were poorly understood. Because of this, I 
initially distinguished biotopes on a purely biological basis. Physical differences in habitat 
characterislics between a subset of these biotopes were investigated aI a latef stage (see 
Chapter 5). To distinguish biotopes I used a standardised 50% Bray-CurtiS cui-off similarity 










defined and lisled with their characteristic Species to de~elop a biotope classification system 
for KwaZulu-Natal. 
The central foc~s of this chapter is an examination of small·scale differellCes in rocky-shore 
comrn~nity structure at a scale of metres to tens of metres but covenr>g the entire 560-km 
KwaZulu_Natal coast This study represents the third and final tier in a hierarchical analySiS of 
intertidal commun'ty struct~re at <ncreasingly smaller scales. Multiple samples were classified 
Into several biolopes, definitions 01 these developed. and differences in the relative 
abundance of different biotopes investigated between different zones on the shore and 
between biogeographic regions. After the classificalion and definition 01 biotopes had been 
completed, their validity was tested using samples from the low and mid shore of two 
independent sites. The classifICation system was first used to identify the biotopes present. 
These were then re-analysed using ANOStM tests to assess if the biotopes recognised were 
significantty different in terms 01 species composition and abundance. Independent tests were 
also conduded to assess whether groops of independent samples thai were recognised as 
distinct biotopes, were significantly different in lerms of species richness and diversity Finally. 
the conservation stat~s of the different b<otopes in KwaZulu-Natai was examined and to 
demonstrate the capabilities of the biotope classifICation system, two proposed marine 
protected areas were assessed for their potential to cover currently unprotected biotopes 
Objectives 
In summary, the following specific objectives were addressed: 
1 To objecti~"ty define biotopes w~hin each of four zones on rocky shores in KwaZulu -Natal 
and to determine characterist,c and distinguishing species for each biotope and develop a 
classifocation key for easy recognition of biotopes 111 the field. 
2. To test the validity of the dassiflCation key by using ~ to identify selected biotopes at two 
independent sites and then Quant~at'vely sampling and (i) checking for concordance of 
grOllJlS of samples kJentlf",d using the key versus sample groupings in cluster analyses 
and MDS plots and (ii) testing lor s'<l nificant differences in species oomlX>sition and 
abundance between different biotopes 
3 To test lor significant d,fferences in species richness and diversit~ between a subset of 
biotopes to explore the validity of such univariate indices 
4. To assess the extent to which the full spectrum of intertidal rocky-shore b<otopes is 
currenlly protected in KwaZulu-Natal 
5 To test the ut~ity 01 biotopes in comparng the relative value of two sites proposed as 
marine protected areaS. 
In Chapter 5, corresponding physical differences in habitat were SOllght between selected 
contrasting biotopes. In Chapter 6, a variety 01 approaches were used to examine the inpad 
01 human exploitation on intertidal communities including the abundance 01 different biotopes 












1. Defining intertidal biotopes for rocky shores in KwaZulu-Natal 
1a. Sampling design 
Surveys were oodertaken at 38 s ites (Figure 4.1) spannirlg the entire KwaZulu -Natal 
coastline, on shores of SIX different rock types. subject to d;fferent degrees 01 sand inundation 
and GOverirlg a range of Wave exposure conditions (see Figl.lfes 2.11. 2 12 on P 52 aM 54 far 
data). Analyses 01 biotopes were based 00 the same biological samples used lor the 
biogeographic analyses in Chapter 2, except that ooe 511e Was exciooed (Iti Bay), Sites with 
varying abiotic variables were included in an attempt to incorporate the full spectrum of habitat 
and community diversity and therefore cover as mooy biotopes as possible The biological 
surveys were G<lnducted with,n fOLJr spatially defined zones on the shore, i.e., the low, mid, 
high and top shores. By sUl\leying along the shore with in these four ~ertlcal zones, both 
vertical (between zone) and horizontal (within zon ",) diff",rences in community structure wer", 
included. The numbers of replicate samples in "'ach zone wer", based on the results of the 
pilot study (see Chapter 2, p 28-30) and comprised 20 in each of the low and mid shore and 
10 in each of the high and top shore. A tota l of 38 sit"'s was sampled although fewer sit",s 
were sampled hogher on the shore where ~ariability is less for further details, reler to the 
methods in Chapt",r 2. In total, 1630 qUadrats were scared. 750 In the low shore. 520 in the 
mid shore and 220 and 130 in the high and top shore respectively. Each sample comprised a 
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lb. Datil analysis 
To Idenllty biolopes, dala on species abundance (o/Dcover) were analysed using PRIMER 
(Plymouth Roulines in Mu~iva"ate Ecological Researcl1. version 4.0 1994). Dala were rool 
transformed to weight the contribution of less abundant species. Hierarchical duster analyses 
were computed using Bray-Curtis co-efficients. The dendrograms produced by the cluster 
analyses were used to identity groups of samples that were simi lar in terms of specICs 
composition and abundar>ee An arbitrary cut-off vah", of 50 0,(, was used to separate groups 
of samples objectively. The 50% level was chosen as a criterion Decause il Yielded a practical 
number of groups of sarnr,>es, but with sufficient samples to deline the assemblages. 
Idealty. every quadral for every s~e along the entire coast should be Inducted In a Single 
an3lysis. Due 10 limitations imposed by the PRIMER software, it was only possible to 
compare 100 samples at any 0Ile tinle, necessitating the subdivision of the database. This 
was achieved On two ways. Firstly, each zone On the shore was ana lysed separately . 
Secondly, for lhe low and mid shore. groups of live sites were COmp;lred alone lime (5 sites x 
20 quadrats) and fo r the high and top shore. groups 01 ten sites were compared 
simultaneously (10 s~es x 10 quadrats). 
Three series 01 analyses were conducted, incorporating different batches of sites in each 
series based On different cr~eria 
1 In the f..-st series, siles were grouped on the basis of sim~ar community structure, i.e 
samples Irom sites Ihal displayed the greatest biological similarity in terms 01 tolal cOver 
01 all species (as delert'rMned from Figures 2.5 - 2.8, p 39_41) were compared. This 
analysis was aimed at identifying biotopes from similar sites spanning the enlire coast 
Using the dendrograms in Figures 2.5-2.8, batches of live (low and mid shore) or ten 
(high and top shore) si(nj lar sites were identifred. 
2 In the second series of analyses, sites were grouped geographically This analysis waS 
aimed at identifying biotopes Ihat were speCifIC to any region The five or ten most 
northern sites formed the lirst group, and then working lrom ""rtM to south, sites were 
grouped into batcl1es 
3 The third series of analyses compared samples Irom sites selecled on the basis 01 the 
results ollhe lirst two analyses (see below). This analysis was a form of cross-checking 
to reconcile the resulls of the firsl two an<llyses into a single classification syslem lor 
intertidal biotopes 
For each batch 01 sites with in each series of analyses, all samples Irom the five or len sites 
were analysed together by hierafchical cluster analysis. MDS plots were also constructed to 
verify groupings in the cluster an<llyses The dendrograms lrom the clusler analyses were 
used to identily different groups of samples that were more than 50% similar Only clusters 01 










WithIn each SI!{",S of analyses, each ciustl!{ of samp le~ that wa. more than 50% sjm ~a r 
withIn each analysis was compared against every other group. Too PRIMER progr~m 
SIMPER (~imila rity pe«:entage breakdown, Clarke 1993) was used to identify characteristic 
"nd d iscriminatory species for different group. 01 sample •. Characteristic species were 
identified "s toose contributing most to the overall similarity of the group of samples. The 
domin"nt characterIstic speCieS w"s defined as the species that occupied the greatest 
percentage co~er, This species was ~Iw"ys ranked wrth in the top lour most charact""stlC 
speCIes. being til" hlgh"st r~nkll-.g In most cases Dlstinguishing species Wer" those that 
contnbuted most to the o~er,,11 dlSsim."rity between any two ciu.ters 01 s"mples, All groups 
of samples with the s"me dominant species identified in the fir5t two series of "nalyses, were 
comp"red in the third series 01 "na lyses This was a form of cross-checking, "lIowlng similar 
groups 01 samples tram the first arid second series 01 analyses to be comp"red. By 
comparing "II groups 01 samples th"t had the same dominant 'pecies, groups of samples 
representing the same biotope but derived from the two different series 01 "n"lyses were 
recognised The most import"nt applic"tion of thi s cross-checkIng was In the case 
of s"mples domin"ted by too brown mussel, Pema pema. During too f".1 two series for low 
shore samples, 31 different groups of samples dominated by P peml'l were identified, but 
these were reconciled into eight biotopes (all dominated by P. pema but characterised by 
dIfferent dIstinguishing SpeCIeS) by the third .e,ies of analyses 
Pie ch"rts were constructed showing the relative abundance of the different biotopes in tile 
low mid and high shore. For the low and mid shore, separ<lt" pie charts were coostructed for 
Maputal"nd and Nat,,1 so that the abundance oj diff"rent bk>topes could be compared 
between biogoog'aphic region s. As no biogeographic break waS apparent in the high Or top 
shore (See Figures 2,7 and 2.8 respecti~elyl the entire KwaZLJju-Nntn l canst was considered 
as an entity lor these zOIleS, 
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Table 4,1_ Biotopes that were used to test lor slgnilicant dlflerences In specie, richness and 




For each biotope, cLJrl1ulJtive specie. richness (S), Shanmn diversity (H'). evenness (J') and 
reciprocal domi nance 11/&11) were calculated lor each 01 three sites. The Shannon Wiener Of 
Shannon index Incorporates both species richness and the proportional distribution of 
irK!ivoduals amongst the species, 
H' = -~ p, (log, PI) 
where p. is the proportion 01 the total aburdam:e (or percentage rover) Irom the ith species 
E~enlless (J') measures the partitIOning oj abundarlCe between speCieS, 
J' '" H' log, IS) 
The ~procal 01 Simpson's dominar1Ce irxtex I/Sdi is primarily a measure of dominance 
(lIVh ittaker lS72), 
l/Sdi. 11 (p,' + p,' __ pn') 
3b. Data analysis 
To test lor sig~ ilicant differences in species richness arK! dioerstty betwee~ dillerent biotopes, 
or1e-way ANOVA was oonducted with STATISTICA (1999) _ Normality assumptions were 
tested with the Koimogorov-Smimoll test arxt homogeneity 01 ~ariances was tested with 
Cochran's test IWiner et al. lSS1). Post-hoc Tukey Honestly Slgnilicantly Dillerent (HSD) 











4. Assessing the conservation status of intertidal biotopes 
To exami"" the conser;ation status of rocky intertidal biotopes In KwaZulu·Natal the 
conser;ation status of the site, where each biotope was identified was conSidered. The 
conser;ation status of biotopes was measured by the" presence (or absence ffom) existing 
effective mafine protected areas (MPA,). taking into account the fact thai some are fully 
protected and others allow intertidal harvesting (Figure 2.14 pg. 66). The relative abundal1Ce 
of a biotope was not considered, only it, pfesence or absence. Each biotope was then 
assigned a conservation status: (I) fully protected i.e., included IM'thin a fully protected MPA 
(i.e., Sodwana, Cape Vidal or T rafaig<lf), (2) partially protected, Ie .. il1Cluded within a MPA but 
subject to subsistence,exploitation (Ko,i Mouth to Mabibi) or (3) Unprotected i.e .• not 
fepresented within any marine protected area 
As the distribution of biotopes on every focky shore in KwaZulu-Natat has not yet been 
mapped, this exercise was based only on data ffOm the 41 shores sampled. Neverthele", the 
41 sites span the entire KwaZulJ -NataJ coast and all marine p;oteded areas. To show the 
current coflser;ation status of each of each biotope visually, an wter ring was superimposed 
on the pie charts showing the felative abundance of the different biotopes (Figure 4.2). In tllis 
way, the conser;ation status of the most COmmon fepresentative biotopes could be 











5. Testing the utility of biotopes in evaluating proposed marine 
protected areas 
Two new marioo protected areas that are currently belrlg proposed for proclamation (Figur .. 
41) were considered to determine how the conservation status of intertidal rocl<y"shore 
bIOtopes would change it the"", add itional marioo rese"",s were to be estabioshed. The first is 
a proposal to mcterld the southern limit 01 the SI Lucia Marine Reserve from the current 
beacon, lkm south 01 Cape Vidal. to the SI Lucia lighthouse (KwaZulu_Natal Wildlife, SI Lucia 
Marine Reserve Management Plan 2000). The socC01d is the Pondoland Marine Park, which 
aims to comb" e the Tralalgar ""d M~[JIllbatl Marine ReseNes. and the area betw .... n th"",. 
into one large marine protected area extending for approximi\tely 80km trom the Mt>izana 
River at Soothbroom in KwaZulu-Naiai 10 the M~ozi River in the eastern Cape (Attwood and 
Broker 2(00). With in the proposed extension of the St Locia Marine Reserve, four sites h~d 
boon surveyed in my study: Vidal Looge, Mission Rocks, Crayfish Point, and RaiOiiay Ledge 
(see Figure 4. I). Within the proposed Pondoland Marine Park, only one site, Port Edward, 
had been surveyed Three additional s,tes, Munster, Glenmore and Leisure Bay, were 
surveyed in March 2001 in order to constitute a comparable samplir'lg effort. These sites are 
situated consecutive ly within a 1 5-~m stretch of coast sooth of the Trafalgar Marine Reserve 
and just north 01 Port Edward (Figure 4.1). Twenty 1m X 05 m quadrats were surveyed in 
each of the low arK! mid shore and ten in each of the high and top shore at each site, Each 
quadrat was assigned to a biotope using the ~ey developed in part 1 01 this chapter (i.e., 
Tables 4.2 and 4,3 in ResuHs) , Biotopes that are currently unprotected or partially protected 
were elevated to the status 01 "fully protected" If they occurred at any of th ese proposed 
marine protected area sites. Pie charts comparing the relat",e COI'lservatioo status of all 
biotopes in KwaZulu-Natal wer  then constnJC!OO for (1) the cU(rent status, (2) assuming the 
proposed Pondoland Marine Park is established (3) asslIlllflg the 5t LlICia Marlfle Reserve is 












1. Defining intertidal biotopes for rocky shores in KwaZulu-Natal 
There were 69 biotopes objectively Klentified lIsing an arbitrary 50% Bray-Cli rtis similarity cut· 
off (Tables 4.2-4 4). Ofth€se 69 biotOpeS, 40 were i~ the low shore 21 in the mid shore. 7 in 
the high shore and only one in the top shore 
In the low shore, biotopes were dcrn inated by foliose and articlilated coraUine algae, and 
sessl e invertebrate~ (Table 4.2, Figure 4.2). The invertebrate-dominated biotopes were all 
characterised by ses~ile invertebrates: zoanthids, co lonial reefworms, th e brown mussel 
Perna perna and the ascidian, Pyura slokmifera In the mid shore. biotopes were dominated 
by encrusting coralline and brown algae and artlCul~ted coralline turfs with one ccrnmunity 
domi~ated by Ulva sp. (Table 43). Invertebrate-dominated biotopes incilided those wltn 
anemo~es, zoantnlds, wormshells, reetworm, molluscs and several speci€s of bamacle~ The 
high-shore b'lCtope~ were dominated by ephemeral algae, foliose brown algae or bare rock 
with limpets or the oyster, Saccoslrea GucC!liiala (Table 4.4A). On~ one biotope was 
kientlfied in the top shore, characterised by bare rock colonised by littorinki gastropods (Table 
44B). 
Algal-dominated bio topes Were mere prevalent" the low shore than in the mid or high shore 
(Figure 4.2, Ta~e 4.2). In Maputal<lnd, mere than 60% of all samples were algal.Jominated 
and in Natal, just less than 50% of samples were algal.dominated In th e mid shore, less than 
30% of samples were alga l-dominated in both Maputaland ar>d Natal. Of too high-~hore 
samples, 27% were algal.dominated ar>d sessile a~d mobile invertebrates (Figure 4.2, Tables 
42-4.4) dominated the remaining sampies. Algal dominants were absenl in the top shore 
In the low snore, distinc~y different biotopes wefe identified in Maputaland and Natal (Table 
4.2). Only one of 40 low-shore iJ<otcpes was fOlJl1d in both regions, that dominated by the 
articulated coralline a lga Cheilosporum saglltatum and distinguished by the foliar red alga 
PiocamlUm corallomiza (biotope oode = CsP see Table 4.2) In the mid shore, the separation 
of biotopes between Maputaland and Natal was also apparent. Three of the 21 mid-shore 
biotopes were foond in both regions, al dominated by zoantnids (Table 4 J PnZ, Pnt and Zs) 
In too high shore, four 01 tne seven biotopes occurred in both biJgeographic regions. One 
biotope was confined to Maputala~d and was dominated by th e foliose brown alga Padlna 
borjana (Pb): two biotopes were identified only in Natal (i.e EI)leromorpha sp (Es8) and 
bare rock with S,pIlonarla (8rS)). The single top-shore biotope occurred ir1 both regio~s 
In Maputa land, too most predomin~nt low-snore biotopes were those dominated by the foliose 
brown alga, Sargass1Im eiegans and the artic ulated coralJine alga Cheilospor1lm sagitta/11m 










perna, ~ striking cantmst with Natal, where mare than 50% of the iow,share samples were 
dominated by P. perna In Natal. there was anly one other irwertebrate-damiroated blotopt! in 
the low share. This w~s dominated by Pyura stoJonifera but was represented by <1% of the 
low-share samples in Natal and was only found at a sOngle site {Zirokwazi Platlormj. In 
Maputaland, 7% of the low-short! samples represented a f'yura -dommated biotope and 
rt!efworm arx\ zoanth1d-domlnated biotopl!s accounted for 10 arx\ 5.5% or the law-shore 
samples respDcti~t!ly. In Natal, the most prt!domirlan! algal-domlnatt!d biotopes were 
characterised by t>cth lo~ar retl algoo, partlclliarly Hypnea spicifem, arx\ articulatt!d cora llines. 
particularly Arthrocardia ~nd CheiiaspofUm speCk!s. 
In the mid shore, zoanthKJ-dominated b!oiopes wt!rl! we ll reprl!sMted in both regians but 
mare sa in Maputaland where almast 50% of the mid-share samples represented one of four 
zaanthKJ-daminated b<atopes (Figure 4. I) In Nat~1 44% af th t! mid-shore samples 
represented barnacle-dominated biatopes but only 19% of samples in Maputaland were 
barnacle-dominated. The praportion al s~mples of t>iotapl!s dominated by articulated coralline 
algae was greater in Natal (16%) compared ta Mapulaland (4%) but biotopes daminated by 
encrusting corallines were mare ~bundant in Maputaiand (22%) than Natal (<4'1'0). 
In the htgh shore. thret! algal-dominated b>otopes were identified. two dominated by 
ephemeral alg~ (EsE, EsB) and the third dominated by the Padina boryana (Pb). The most 
predominant biatopes in the high shore were dominated by Saccoslrea cuccullala, w~h (ScS) 










Tab le 4.2. List of low-shore biotopes from rocky shores In (A) Maputaland aoo (8) Natal. 
Biotopes were obiecbvely defiood on the basis of an arbitrary 5{)% &ay Curtis cut-off using 
hierarchical cluster analyses of 760 samples from 38 5ites. The dominant species aoo, where 
necessary, distl1guishing species as determined by SIMPER are shown. The code refiects 
the initials of dominant and distir>guishing taxa The relatl~e abundance (percentage of the 
lotal number of samples) of each biotope in each biogeographic region (n%) or in KwaZulu_ 











Tab le 4 3. List of mid-shore biotopes from rocky shores in (A) Maputaland and (8) Natal 
Bwtopes were objecti~e ly defined on the basis 01 an arbitrary 50% Bray Curt,s cut-off using 
hiera,chi",,1 cluster ana lyses of 520 samples from 26 sites. The dominant species and 
distinguishing speGles as determined by SIMPER are shown. For deta,ls of notation, see 
<:aption 01 Table 4.2 
Table 4.4 List of (A) high and (B) top-shore biotopes Irem rocky shores in KwaZulu-Natal. As 
no biogeograpr.ic division was evident in these zones, KwaZulu·Natal was treated as a unit 
Biotopes were obiect,vely defined on the basis of an arMrary 50% S",y Curtis cut_off using 
hierarCNcal cluster analyses of (1) 220 and (2) 130 samples from 22 and 13 sites 
respectively_ Too dominant and distinguishirl\l species, as determined by SIMPER. ~re 
shown. For details of notation, see caption of Table 4.2 
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2. Validating differences in community structure between biotopes 
When the samples 110m Iti Bay and Groutville w<.re identified by tile classifICation system 
presented in Tables 4.2-4.3, ten different biotopes were recogni~ed (Table 4.SA1. In the low 
shore at It I Bay. four biotopes W€re represented, one dominated by mu!;S"I~ (Perna perna -
PpO) arid three dominated by algae. Two of the lalter W€re respectively dominated by the red 
alga Hypnea spicifera (Hs) arid the bIOtope dominated by the articulated coralline alga 
Chellosporum sagittaturn (CsH). One sample of the biotope dominated by Caulerp<l filiformis 
was identified but ~s there we,e no other repl icate samples r:i this biotope. it was not 
subsequently compared with others. In the mid-sho,,~. four bKJtopes were recognised, two 
dominated by the barnacles, Telrac/ita serraia (Ts) and Dc/omens MguJosa (Oa) arid two by 
the zoanthids PalytlJOa I1€IJiae (PnZ) and Zoantlws spp. (Zs) 
At Groul\lille, only two biotopes were evident in the low shore (Table 4.5B). The most 
common biotope was that characterised by the predominance of CI.eilosporum sagiflalum 
The other biotope was dominated by Perna pema (PpC). The mussel-dominated biotopes at 
the two sites represented different biotopes d ismguished by the additional presence of 
Octomeris <Jngulos<l arid $cutell<Jslra <Jphanes at Iii Bay and ClJeilosporum s8gitlalum at 
Grootville. In the mid shore at Groot'lille, there were four biotopes. Two were zoanthid 
biotopes that also occurred at Iti Bay. One barnacle biotope was recorded, dominated by 0 
engulosa (Oa). The articulated coralline algae, Jania verrucosa dominated the final biotope, 
bul this was not used in further analyses because of the small sample size. As l here were no 
different biotopes dominated by the Same species at e ither s~e the genuli of the dominant 
characteristic species is used to refer to the respective biotopes hereafte r. 
Table 4.5. Biotopes that were iden\ffied in the low and mid."hore at (A) Iti Bay arid (8) 
GrouMlle using the defoned biotopes (Table 4.1) The code reflects init ialli of dominanl and 
distinguishing species The number of samples for each type of biotope is indicated (n). 
The classification 0/ samples from Iti Bay and GrouM11e into biotopes on the basis of the 
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Figure 4.3_ MDS plot based 00 rool trooslcn ned bioiOWcal d<lta for the lew and mid shore 01 (A) Iti Bay 
(stress ~ 0,14) and (8) Groutvi lle (Stress "0.13)_ Sarrples were classified into different biotopes as 
based 00 dami""n! and distlr>guishing specie~_ GrollPs of samples identified from cluster analyses are 










Sub~tantial within-s~e differenC€s in cemmurlity structure were evident between and wijhin 
tt;e low and mid shore, There were distinct clusters of different biotopes evklent at both si!es 
am biotope samples frem tt;e low shoce were completely different from those in the mid shore 
at both sites (Fig llfe 4 3). 
Difference" within and between zones 
Within ea.;h zone, there were sigroifocal"ll differences irl species composition and aoondance 
between independent group,; of samp le~ representil19 different biotopes (global tests , Tab le 
4 6) Pa,,-wi~e tests also reflected So;J nrflCant differences in community structure between 
samples recogn i~ed by the classification scheme as representing differel"ll biotopes. At both Iti 
Bay and Groulville, there were ,,;gnificant differences between aU pairs of low-shore biotopes 
(Table 4 6) In the mid shore at both si tes, al l biotopes compared had large differences In 
corrmunity strllCture (R~O,63-1 00, Tab le 4 6), w~h one exception the two biotopes 
dominated by different zoant.,id speCies, Palythoa and Zoanthu,' were not significantly 
different at Iti Bay (p~O 07), AI. Groutv~le, however, there were large ,,;gn!flCant d ifferences 
between the same two zoanthid biotopes (R~1) 
One-way ANOSIM tests revealed high ly significant differences in community structure 
between zones (Table 4.6) at both IU Bay (RRD,72?) and Groutvil le (R~O.673). Pair-wise tests 
revealed large differences in community structure between al biotope-pairs fmm different 
zones on the shore at both sites (R~O.97) 
Table 4.6, Resu~s of global and pa ir-wise ANOSIM tests (R) between samples of different 
biotopes between and within the low and mid shore at (A) Iti Bay and (B) Groutville. Seme 
biotopes were nol found at Groutvile as ind icated by blallk ce lls in the tab le. Biotopes 
identified at either ,,;te but represented by small sample sizes (N" 3) were excluded from the 










3. Testing for significant differences in diversity between biotopes 
There were signilic~nt differeoces between biotopes in terms of species richnes, ~nd 
divers,ty as measured by thO! Shannon index, the evenness index and in the reCIprocal of 
Simpson's dominar>ee index (Table 4.7). The mean vailies af eac1l index far eacll biotope arO! 
shown in Figure 4.4 and the resuk, af post-hac T u~ey te,ts are ir<Jicated on the figure, 
Ta~e 4.7. Results of 1-way ANOVA testing for significant differences in specie, richness (S), 
Shaman dwersity (H'), Evenness (J') and Reciprocal daminance (llSdi (Simpson's 
dominance index) between biota pes , • Denotes significant difference (p<O,05) 
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DifferO!flt biotapes from thl! S1lll10! zone on the shore did not nece,sarily differ in diversity 
(FigurO! 4.4) I n thO! low shorO!. all three biotopes f~iled to differ sJgniflCantly in terms of species 
richneM. However, the relative proportions of species did differ betwoon biotope, within 
1;ones. Hypnea was more diverse than Pema or Cheilosporum according to the Shannan and 
eve Mess indice, and particularly the reciprocal dominance index. In the mid shore, 
OclomM's and Janil'l biotopes were more SpeCIOse than Palythoa although the other indices 
revealed that Octomeris was more diverse than Palythoa and Jania because eVenneSS WaS 
grMter and there waS much less dominancO!. 
Species richness and Shannon diversity generally declined with increasing shore height but 
differences in evenneSS and domrnance were less apparent between biotope, from different 
zones (Figure 4,3), Law_s hore biotopes were more speciosO! than mid-,hore biota pes and 
generally were more diverse than ~otopes in the mid and high shOfe. Two of the threO! mid-
shore biotopes had significantly higher species richness than the high-share biotope. The low-
shore Hypnea biotope wa, the mOot d iverse community according to all diversity statistics 
and this was particularly rO!fIected by reciprocal domjnance, 
ThO! oyster biotope in thO! high shore was th O! lea,t diverse according to e,timates af species 
richness and S haooon divers ity but estimates of reciprocal dOOlinance indicated that the mid-
shore biotopes, Palythoa and Janra, had the highe,t daminance and were therefore lr!-ss 
diverse a~ hough the differences between these three biotopes were in sognificanl. The 
estimates of reciprocal daminance and evenness often failed to detect difference, between 
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Figure 44. Mean and standard d e, i~!ion cl (A) Species RiChness, (B) Shannon diversity, (e) 
Reciproc~1 dominance (Simpson's index) and {OJ evenness for a . ubse\ of biotopes in KZN 
Estimates are based on 3 sites, w~h curnu lati ve values of diversity Indice" based 00 10 samples 
















4. Assessing the conservation status of intertidal biotopes in KwaZulu-
Natal 
The curre~t ao~s e rvatio~ status of all biotOpes in KwaZlIllI·Natal ls shOWl1 i~ Figures 4 5 and 
46. Of the 69 described biotOpes, OIlly 19 occllr within fully protected marille protected areas 
se~e n of which ~re CO\1served in Trafalgar Marill e Reserve a~d 12 in St Lucia Marine 
Reserve, 01 the 50 remaining biotopes, 18 are "partially protected ill that they OCCur within 
Maputaland Melnne Reserve, wlJere rocky shores are slobject to iIlten&i~e exploitation by 
sUbsistence fish ers, In the low shore, 21 of the 40 biotopes are oompleteiy unprotected and 
11 of the 21 mid-shore biotOpeS were not included ill any marille protected areas, In the high 
shore, three out of the seven biotopes were unprotected, two were partially protected and two 
were fully protected, DIlly OIle biotope was described for the top shore a~d was represented 
In futly protected marine protected areas 
5. Testing the utility of biotopes in evaluating proposed marine 
protected areas 
DIl the basis of the 4 sites surveyed, establishment of the P<lndoland Marine Park would yield 
at least a 24% impro~ement ill the oo~s ervation status 01 iIlte rtidal biotopes in KwaZulu-Nat~1 
(Fig lire 4.6). By aompanson, the proportion of fully protected biotOpeS coukl be increased by 
at least 31 % if the St Lucia Marine Reserve is expanded. If boti1 proposed manne protected 
areas are estabhhed. the combined improvement IS at least 41% With 0Il1y three bi<ltopes 
from Natal remaining unprotected (CsP- Cheilospofllm with PIocamium, PpA - Perna with 
Arlhmcardia ill the low ~hore and Us - Ulva spp. ill the mid shore. Table 4 3). There are 15 
biotopes in MapUtalood that are partially protected but exploited a~d the estaM~hment of 
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Figure 4.5 Pie charts showing the relative abundance{in rJer ring) and oonservation status (outer ring) of 
the different biotope groups and $pecific biotopes in KZN For the low and mid shore, the two 
biogeographic regions, Maputalarld arid Natal were arJalysed separately_ As no biogeographic divisions 
were identified in the high shore, the entire KZN coast was treated as a unit for this zone_ Codes reflect 
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Fogure 4 6 . The contervation s t.Itus of intertidal t*J,topes., KZN WIth (A) cunent MPA!!, 
(8) illhe proposed PoodolOlnd Manlle P",k • established. (C) if !he 5t Lucia Marine 
Reserve r5 e xlen<led 10 the 51 l ucoa lighlhouse and (0) ~ bolt! new MPAs " re 
It!tOOlished_ This K5e!.SfJJen1 was used 10 demonslrate the utility of the biotope 
classification lor consfflalion ptanr'l1r'lg an d WIIS based on insutr~ent data to fu lly 











The biotope classification system described by my study successfully captured small-scale (1-
10 metres) differences in species ccrnposition al'ld abundance between ZOneS as well as 
with in-zone oorizontal variability in community str1.lcture on rocl;y shores in Kw~Zulu-Natal 
This is the first set ~ d~ta to pro~de qu~ntitati~e descriptions of local-scale bioIogK:al 
vari~bility for rocky shores Over a lar~e ~ e ographic area in southern Africa. While mu~i_ 
dimensional scalmg and ANOSIM tes!>l validated tile biotope ciaS>lification system at two 
independent sites, most biotopes failed to differ signific~ntly in terms of four Univariate 
diversity indice • . The use 01 biotopes was shown to be effective in asseSSing the 
representativeness of the curren! system of protected areas ~nd W~S also te sted as a means 
of comparing proposed new protected areas, Clearly, biotopes can be used as an efficient 
tool for future conservation planning 
Patterns in biotope distribution 
Biogeogrephic patterns 
The results from this study support tile biogeographic division at Cape Vidal klentifled dUrln~ 
the large-sca le biogeographic analysis conducted in Chapter 2 (Figures 2.5 and 2.6, see p 
39-40). In the low stlore, distinct biotopes were identified in the two recognised biogeographic 
regions, Maputaland and Natal Only one biotope was found in both Maputaland (at Black 
Rocl;) and Natal (Umfazazana), characterised by Chsilosporum sagittafum and Plocamium 
corallorhiza. In the mid shore, biogeographic differences were also evident with only the 
"oanthd -dominated biotopes occurring m both regions. As in Chapter 2, there WaS little 
evidence of biogeographic differences in the high shore as mc.-e th an h~lf 01 the identified 
biotopes were found in both Maputaland and Natal The single top-shore biotope occurred in 
both prov;nces, 
Zonation patterns 
Simi ar vertical zonation patterns Were observed to those described by Bustamante et ai, 
(1997) on the South African south and west coasts. Mussels and algae were characteristk on 
the low shore and bamacleg on the mid shore. In KwaZulu-Natal , unlike the sCWJth and west 
coasts, zoanthids were an important component 01 mid shore communities (see also Chapter 
3 al'ld 4) , This contrasts with the find ings of Jackson (1976) who consklered zoantNds part of 
a Hypnea "one below the mussel zone on the low stlore. In KwaZulu-Natal, the low and mid 
stlore is dorn;nated by filter feeders and autotroph., ~raz e rs become mOre prevalent higher 
up the shore. Hily and Jean (1997) observed a different trophic pattern between zones ill 
Brittany, France There, suspension feeders and herbivores dOO1inate the high shore and 
c~rnjvores are dominant in the low shore, The fact that the number of biotopes ,n the low 










high shore, reflects oonvergence in comrfl<lnity strllCture with increasing elevatIOn. Only one 
biotope was recognised in the top shore. as all samples were more than 50% similar in terms 
of Bray-Curtis simitarity. This pattern WaS also eV1dent at the scale of l00 's 01 kilometres 
(Chapter 2) ard tens 01 kibmetres (Chapter 3) and the reasons for high shore convergence 
were discussed in earlier chapters, Connor et aL (1995) also identified more biotopes in the 
low shore compared with the upper shore in rocky intertidal haIJ~ats in 8rit~in ~nd Ireland 
There were 9reater differences in commll'1ity structure between biotopes within zones (as 
reflected by globat tests) than between zones when all low shore samples were contrasted 
with aU mid shore samples (Table 4 ,6), However, pa,,-wise tests indicated thai differences in 
community structure were generally greater between samples representing biotopes from 
different vertical zones th~n those repres..nting biotopes trom within the Same Zone. 
Nevertheless, at both sites, some contrasting biotopes from the Same zone hiJd differences in 
community strllCture equivalent to those between biotopes from different zones. These results 
indicate that hofizont~1 variability in community structure can equal vertical vari~bility on rocky 
shores. 
Comparisons with other biotope cl~s"ifications 
In KwaZulu-N~tal, Lambert and Steinke (1986) defined five commul1ities on the basis 01 44 
taxa and 200 quadrats sur;eyed at a single site (Umdoni Point). These communiti es were 
named according to dominant species: Coral~ne Corr.-nunity. Perna perna, Rltlfsia expanS8, 
Tet{'8{;lita serratlt ~nd Litlorirlid -Cyanobacteria ard were considered to occur within separate 
·vertical" zones on the shore, In my study, all five ot'these communities were recognised 
along wtth many others, Lambert ~nd Steinke (1986) did not describe divergence in 
community structure wrthin physical zones on the shore and my study is the first to 
quantitatively describe small-scale horizontal differences in species composition and 
abundance in KwaZulu ·Natal. There Were 69 different bbtopes described in my study (Tables 
4.2. 4.3. 4.4). By comparison. the MariCle Nature Conser;ation Review (MNCR) listed 68 
littoral biotopes for rock ard mi~ed substrata in the SioMar claSSification f...- Britain and Ireland 
(Connor et al. 1997) The description ot' many biotopes is necessrtated by the complex nature 
of intertidal habitats which are characterised by sharp environmental gradients over short 
distances, a high degree 01 patchiness and signif,cant differences in community structure 
between and within biogeographic regions (Oethier 1990. Connor et at 1995, Hiscock 1995, 
Chapters 2 and 3 of my study). In order to incorporate this variation, a relatively fiCie samp~ng 
scale (grain) was employed 
Many cl~ssifications have drawn criheism for failure to incorporate the variability between high 
and low shore (Schoch and Dethier 1996). By covering fOllr different ZOCieS in my 
classifICation, differences in community structure between zones were successfully 
inoorporated into my classification system However, the different btoIopes described in my 
study do nol imply that the communities are discrete in space (or time), boundaries between 











The use 01 the objective" defined classification system to group samples into different 
biotopes waS socce$sful. This was evidenced by the close agreement between clusters of 
samples in the MDS plot and groups of samples that were Independelllly recognised as 
distitlCt biotopes usitog the biotope cl assification system at two independent SItes 
Furthermore, ANOSIM tests (Table 4.6) re...ealed t~ghly SlQnific~nt differences in corrrnunity 
structure between groups 01 ir>tiepeildent samples representing contrasting biotopes at both 
Iti Bay and Groutville. These differeoces were evident both within aoo between ZO""'i 
reflectirJg the ifICorporatifm of vertical and hor'lzontal variability in community strllcture 
The strength af the classifICation system presented here ;s the rigorous, quantitative and 
objective approach. In my study, 1 630 quadrats from 38 shores were used to describe the 
biotopes, Only quantitative data were used while many other classifications are based on 
semi-quantitative data (COl"l(1or et al. 1995) or presence/absence data (Zacharia,. et aI. 1998). 
Existing claSsification systems have also drawn criticism for their limited spatial extent (Day 
and Roft 1998), My classification covered many site,. spanning 560km and therefore 
incorporates ttle entire province under the jurisdiction of KwaZulu-Natal Wildtife, the 
management agency responsible for conservatIOn plannin~ in that region. 
The rnotopes in my analyses were defiled wlely On the basis of mathematical analyses, In 
contrast, the 8ioMar biotopes were defined using a combination of ordination techniques and 
human exp e rti~e (Hi~coct t 990). However. the 8ioMar class<lica\ion has been criticised for 
subjectively defiling biotopes and Zacharias et 201. (1999) pointed out that some of the 
biotopes probably coukJ not be identified by quantitative analysis and were artefacts 01 human 
interpretation In my stlJdy, the arbitrary 50% dissimilarity used to distinguish biotopes avoided 
the rejection 01 groups 01 samples that do not correspond with pre-conceived ideas, a 
criticism 01 the 8ioMar system (Hiscock 1995). Furthermore, my biotopes proved identiliable 
in the liekJ and were robust when independently tested The fact that there were highly 
signifICant differences in communily structure in 20 01 the 21 comparisons between groups of 
samples representing different biotopes justilied the method used to distinguish biotope 
groups, Only samples representing the two types of zoanthid biotopes failed to differ 
Significantly in terms of species composition and abundance, and then only at roe of the two 
sdes where these two biotopes were compared, This indicates that the classifICation system 
may not effectively distinguish communrties that include relatively high cover of the same 
species, In all other comparisons of specie,. composition and abundance between samples 
representing contrasting biotopes. highly signifICant differences in community ,.tructure were 
evident 
Dethier (1990) remarked that the ideat classifICation should seek uniformity of or~anisms 
within a stand and that the only way to achieve this ideal is to make small patches of 
organisms the f.-st unit of a classification ~ystem. In this stlJdy, aim x O.5m quadrat was used 










might h;Jve been idef lllfied. Dye (1992.1993) recognised 5maU-<>cale (10-5Dcm) patchiness 
on unexploite<:J rody shores il the T ranskei. Shores there are often characterised by mosaics 
af mussel dumps intersperse<:J with patches of crustose algae aild large terr~orial patellid 
limpets that maintain algal crusts aoo filamentous turfs (Dye 1992). 
The term biotope waS deflood by Coronar et al. (1997) as the combination of phys>cat haMat 
toge!her With Its recurring associated bkHogical community. The different biotopes presented 
in this chapter were not examined for corresponding differences in physical habitat. The lack 
of association between communities aoo habitat characterisbcs is a common shortcoming af 
existing classifICations (Schoch and Dethler 1997. Zacharias et al. 1999). However, in 
Chapter 5, habitat character~tic5 of a subset of contrastllg biotopes are Onvestigated at three 
sites to test \'Ifhether the blological,,-defiood biatopes recognised here do experience different 
physical conditions. 
Biotopes can be used to assess the presence or absence of "communit",,- and thus evatuate 
the conservation statllS of different assemblages. They can also be used to momtor 
communities (see Chapter 6 where community changes due to experimental harvesting are 
captured by biotope surveys). Furthermo",_ biotopes can do this mare efficientty than 
inventorIeS of species. because the latter require a huge (and often destructive) sampling 
effort. Biotope surveys can be conducted quickly and are therefore an effective and 
inexpensive method to assess representativenes5 of biodiversity or monitor community 
change. The original surveys condllCted to record species composition and cover (as 
described in Chapter 2 methods) took at least fIVe hoors to survey 50 quadrats (one sites), 
aoo a single site coold not be surveyed aver anyone low tide. To survey more than one site 
in an area entailed several trips usually over more than one spring tide period. By 
companson biolope surveys USing the classifocation scheme took. at most. twe"e minutes for 
the same number of quadrats per site aild tlvee sites cauld be surveyed in a single low tide 
Therefare biatope surveys are far less "'boor-intens ive and cheaper ta cor<Juc:t because they 
involve much less travelling . Biotope surveys also require a relatively low ievel of taxonomic 
expertise and biatopes can be recognised by people with minimal tra",ing. Biotope surveys 
could also be coodllCle<:J lISilg photographiC transects for later identificatIOn of biotopes 
Differences in diversity between biotopes 
AHhough one-way ANOVA reveale<:J significant differences ;" ~alues of four diversity iildices 
between different biotopes, there were several biatopes that faOled to differ significantly in 
terms of diversity. Tilese biotopes were from the same or different zones on the shore 
Biotopes from the low shore were more speciose than those from the mid or high share This 
reflects the canvergence of cammunities in the high shore, as discu~sed earlier. While 
species richness showed zonatianal pattems. ather diversity indices did not differ between 
zanes. Diversity as measured by the Shannon Wiener index encompasses two aspects' the 











influenced species richness, differences in dominance (as measured by the Simpson's 
dominallCe index) were not evident between zones 
OM of the central criticisms of the use of diversity indices for conservation plannillg is that 
these indices can be pal1icularly susceptObI ... to sampling bias (Pieloo 1975. Magurran 1988. 
Soeta ... rt & Heip 1990, Grassl" and Maciolek 1992) In chapter 2, resu~s from a pilot study 
revealed that sample size exerts a significant influerICe on diversity estimates for intertidal 
communities in KwaZukJ-Natal Cumulative estimates 01 species richness for macro-
organisms Indicated that 10 samples were insufficient and that 20 samples are appropriate for 
estimating species richness of low- alld mid-shore communities at any 000 site. In this 
chapter, estimates were based on only 10 sarTl'les but three sites were examined for each 
biotope. The estmates of di~ersity in this study were comparable becauS€ the saine sampling 
ellort was used for each biotope. 
The pilot study (Chapter 2, p 28-30) re~ealed that ShannOfl diversity oscillated with increasing 
sampling effort and these oscillations were related to dominance. ROCKy shores typkalfy 
exhn>it a high degree of patchiooss wHh ~ariability associated with changes in dominance 
310ng gradients (Dethier 1990). This phenomenon diminishes the usefulooss of some 
diversity indices in describing intertidal communities. It is probable that Shannon di~ersity 
CUrv€s may not stabilise e~en whf>n f'xtre tl'lf' sampling intf'nsities are applied because of the 
frequent fluctuations in dominartee within some communHies_ 
The indices used to explore di~ersity in thm study are I.lfli~ariate measures of some aspect or 
aspects of community structure. In ellect. these irldices collapse a full set of species 
abundance data into a single co_efficfent This results in the loss of a great deal of 
information Community data is inherentfy highly mu~ivariate and is best analysed with 
multi~ariate t€Chn,"ues (ClarKe and WalliCK 1994). My study revealed that some communities 
that are more than 500/0 different in terms of Bray-Curtis similarity failed to differ signifocantly in 
terms of specoes richness, Shannon div€rsity, r€Ciprocal dominance and e~enness. Other 
comparisons of multi~ariate and uni~aMate descriptions and tests in analysis of community 
data also "'vealed that muitivariat€ me!hods ar€ more sensitive and ha~e superior 
discriminating ability to the ... uni~ariate counterparts (ClarKe and WarriCK 1994, Gray 2000). 
The problems inherent in the use of univariate indICes for examining di~ersity highlight th€ 
need for alt€rnativ€ ways to m€asu,€ biodi~e,sity_ Biotope classifocations can c3pture 
biological variability where uni~ariat€ indices fail and their ~alue in comparing areas for 
consel"llation planning is established below 
Application in conservation planning 
The future of tHodiversity conservation is dismal if habitat loss and extinction continue 











rationalisation of conservation efforts and two opposing strategies for KJentffyir19 priority areas 
lor biodiversity conservation have been recogn;';ed. The "hot.;pol" approach calls for 
protection of areas \\11th high species di~ersily and endemism (Myers 1988, 1990, Reid 1998, 
Myern el al 2000). Myers el al. (2000) call for a "5itver-bullef strategy where conservation 
efforts focus only on biodi~ersity hol5pots and criticise lhe "traditional scatter gun" approach 
01 conservation Dfforl5. Mye,.,; (2000) excluded marine habitats from an analysis of global 
hotspots for biodi~erslty oonservalioo priorities. Howe~er, Pimm and Raven (2000) comment 
that fish and other mar;"" organisms also show an un ... en and highly clumped distribution of 
vulnerable species and there/ore advocate selection at priority areas using a hotspot 
approach 10 conserve species-rich areas (e.g ., coral reefs) 
The hotspot approach can be criticised on several grounds, Firstly, areas with high species 
di~ers~y or endemism do no! .., themselves mean a region or habitat is more important to 
conserve than any other (Magurran 1988), In marine ecosystems the problems with such an 
approach are clear. More producti~e areas that support fisheries can ha~e relatively low 
species richness (Bustamante and Branch 19913a). Faiture to include such product,~e areas in 
conservation strategies is short-sighted. Secondly, many di~erse marine habitats depend on 
trophic subsidies from other systems (Bustamante et al. 1995a, Bustamante and Branch 
19913b, de Boer 2000b) and so effecti~e conservation of the more di~erse habitat may depend 
on conseIVation of less di~erse habitats in an ecosystem, Incorporation of ecosystem 
processes in conservation planning is a major challenge for ecolog ists (Cowling and H,,;jnis 
2001). Thirdly, species data sets are Iocal;,;ed in many parts of the world aoo thert!lore cannot 
be used o~er l3Ige geographical scales for assessments 01 estab~&h ed protected areas or 
future conservation pr;orihes (Margules aoo Austin 1994, Pressey et al. 2000), Furthermore, 
because a reliable estimate of the speCieS rd1ness of any habitat or area can only be 
achieved ~ the entire eJ<tent ot the habitat or assemblage is measured (Gray 2000), the use of 
species-based approaches in determining conservation prior~ies is flawed, The inherent 
problems in assessing areas in terms of biological richness ha~e encouraged the examination 
of habitat d'~ersity as a proxy for biological d i~ersity (Pressey et al. 2000) 
Hockey and Branch (t 994, t 997) and Roberts et al (m press a, b) recommend a hierarch ical 
approach in priorit,sing marine conservation efforts Firstly, biogeographic r~ions shou ld be 
represented within any marine protected area network, and then representati~e haMats 
within respecti~e biogeograph'c regions should be incorporated. Hockey and Branch (1997) 
ad~ocate the use of habitat heterogeneity to evaluate prospective marine reserves. My 
biotope classification, with the description of loca l-scale biological ~ariability over large areas 
allows a higher resoMion ot habitats than we have been capable of in the past 
At present. onty 21 of the 69 described biotopes are re presented within fully protected marine 
protected areas. Of the remainder, 17 are included in Maputaland Marine Reserve where 
subsistence-haIVesting is all owed on all shores. The remaining 31 biotopes, atmost half of all 














biolopes that were on~ found in the Natal blogeograph K; region , where only 2. km 01 Wave-
sheltered shore is protected in the Trafalgar Man"" Reserve. Of the 37 biotopes that were 
lolJl1d Dil ly in Natal, amy seven were iocluded iI1 the fully protected Trafalgar Marine Reserve. 
In Natal, the three !aw_shOfe biotope. that are conse rved are re latively urlCommon, 
comprising less t~n 4% 01 the Nalal lo,l...shore samples cOi1sider~d in thIS stlJdy AH three 
biotope. are algal-dominated with green foliar or arbculated coralline algae coostituting the 
dominant species. The more representative mussel 300 red-algal doollrJated biotopes were 
not lrocl\ided In any mar;"e protected areaS. Currently. no musse l communilles are conserved 
in Natal because of the absence of protDCtcd a'CaS cover!nQ wave-exposed shores that a re 
the prll1cipal habitat 01 mussels Similarly, in the mid sOOfe. only zoanthid·dominated biotopes 
are included in Trafalgar Mari"" Reserve whereas the more ablll1dant barnacle-dominated 
biotq>es remain unprotected. 
Bictopes were ~sed to assess how ad<1,tiorla l mari"", prot~ted areaS may ,mproV<'! the 
effectl~eness of rocky·shore conservation In Kwalulu -Natal. This revealed that the biotq>O! 
classifICation system Can serve as an effedl~e too lor conservation planning, Includir>g 
between"site comparison s tor p,otected area selection. In my stlldy, the relative conservation 
status d bIOtopes was compared for the proposed Pondoland Marine Park and the proposal 
to extend St Lucia Marine Reserve (Figure 4. I). The conservation status 0( biotopes cookj be 
improved by 24% if the Pondoland Manne Park is established or by 31% If the St L~ cia 
MannO! Reserve is extended (FigurO! 4.5). The rO!lati~e impro~ement of biotope conservation 
for these proposals is comparable because both were based on equal sampling effort. If only 
a single ~te had been considered in the proposed Pondoland Marine Park, the results would 
have indicated an improvement of conservation stat~s of only 6%. This ind icates that 
standardisatlOl1 of number of samples and sites is vital It tv.., areas are to be compared. The 
greater proportiorl of biotopes Within the proposed expansion of the St LlICla Marine Reserve 
may be related to the greater habitat hetero;Jeneity there compared to the sites examined on 
the south coast. The sites betvreen the current St Lucia Marine Reserve southern boorldary 
arid the St LlICia IighthouSt: include heavily sarld inlJl1dated and lightly"sanded sOOfes 
whereas the sites within the proposed Pondoland Marine Park all appear to be uniformly 
lightly-sandO!ld. 
If both neW marine protected arMS were establishO!ld, the proportion of tully protected 
biotopes wo~ld increase by 41 % and only three Natal iJ<otopes would remain unprotected 
Two 01 these, dominated by Pyura slolonifera and Ulva sp. respecti~ely, were each oroiy found 
at one site. the very wave-sheHered linkwazi Platform ard ReunK>i1 Rocks on the Durban 
Bluff respectively. The third, dominated by the artic~ lated coralline alga Cheilospot1lm 
sagillalum (CsP), wa s found in Natal only at Umlazazana. a s~bsistence-exploited site, but !s 
also present at s~bsi5tence"exploited s~e5 in Maputaland Currently, 60% of the biotopes that 
were found only in MaputalarKI are ooly partially protected" (i. e. included in a marine 
prolected area but subject to expldtation) Establishment of e~her or both of the proposed 










high-shore biotop~ will charlge from -partially protected- to ' tulty protected ' if the additional 
protected areas are establiShed _ On the other hand. installing no-take zones within 
representati\ie sites in the Maputaland Marine Reserve cook:! Plotect all the low and rnod-
~hore bKllopcS 
In Maputaland, only three of the 15 low-shore biotopes were represented at unexploited sites 
These biotopes each constituted less than 7% of the low-shore samples in Maputaland All 
three include important rewurces as dominant species. either Perna pama or Pyura 
stolomfera, and were confined to unexplo~ed s~es in thO! St Lucia Marine ResO!rve (Sod'wana 
and Cape Vidal POints) An additionat mussel-dominated biotope comprismg PfJma perna with 
Laurnncia giomarata was only found at the wave-exposed Istand Rock, which is generally 
inaccessible although harvester~ ha"" been known to collect mussel~ there in the past (M 
Boower. KwaZu lu-Nata l Wi dlife pers. comm,). Some of the more abundant b<otopes in 
Maputaland, such as thoM dominated by Sargassum elegans and Cheilosporum sagitta/urn. 
were confined to sites that were hea\lily exploited by ~ubsistence haf\lesters. The lack of 
mussel and Pyuro-dominated b<otope~ at exploited Sites ~gge~t~ that human impact may 
ha"" eliminaled the naturally occurring mussel and Pyura-dominated biotopes and that at 
present the Maputaland Marine Resef\le may be supporting communitie~ that ha\O! been 
tran#ormed by intens i~e haf\lesting. Thi~ conforms with the findings of Chapter 3 where 
haf\lesting was found to modify community structure In the Maplllaland region 
In South Africa, mafine protected areas collectively incorpo rate 17'", of the South African 
coastline with 49% recei~irlg complete conMf\lation (Attwood et al. 1997). Ballantine (1997) 
recommendS that 10% of any feglon should be fully protected to consef\le biodi~ersity but that 
20_30% i~ required to achie~e indirect effects (i.e. ~tock re~~ience and seeding to adjacent 
areas), In KwaZulu-Natal, only ~% of OUr coastline is fully prolected, high~ghtirlg the neces~ity 
of addrtional representati~e marine protected areas that are closed to all forms of haf\lesting, 
This is critical for presef\lation of biodi~ersity and lor assessing human impacts on coastal 
ecosystem$, 
Protecting rocky shores without proteclinQ adjacent subtidal systems may fa~ to consef\le 
rocky shore biolope~ because the ecosystem linkages between the system~ wi. not be 
protected (Roberts et at. in press a). In KwaZulu-Natal, shore-angling is permitted in the 
whole of the Maputaland Marine Resef\le Only 22km in the St Lucia Marine Resef\le is 
closed 10 all forms of haf\lesting (see Figure 2,14), The Tfafalgar Marine Resef\le is t<XI small 
only represents wave-sheltered shores and angl irlg is permitted there as well (Mann et at. 
1998 and see Chapter 3), The scarcity of fully protected area~ representing the fu l spectrum 
of biotopes in KwaZutu-Natal con~titute~ a gap in the marine protected area network in South 
Africa (Hockey and Buxton 1989, Attwood et at. 1997). For a Marine Resef\le to achie~e any 
benefit to fisheries, populations cI explottable species need to be protected (Roberts et al '" 
press a, b). In the Natal region, popu lations of exploited intertidal species, particularly P. 










extension 01 the St Lucia Manne Reserve ~nd the proposed Pondoland Mmioo Park C<luld 
bath acl1icve this il they ~re procl~irned. 
Conclusions 
My biotope cl~ssification addressed three 01 the major criticisms ol ather rnarine habitilt or 
communily classiHcatron systems The bIotopes were objectively defined on a mathematical 
basis, the va riability between and wIth" zones in intertidal habitats was irICorparated and the 
analyses covered a large geographical regian. The vaJid~y 01 my biolope classifocation was 
tested at two independent sites and communities wele found be recognisable in the field and 
rabust when subject to "dependent tests lor differences in oornmunity structure. The biotape 
cta$$ification $cheme was effectively applied ta asse$S the con$ervation statu$ of rocky 
share$ ~nd ta compare potential sites lor lurther marine protected areas. Biotope sUr\'ey$ can 
achieve such goal$ mare quickly ~nd ca$t-.elfectively than inventories at $pecies. The biotope 
classification, together with the mapping of intertidal biotopes, should facilitilte more objective 












Testing for differences in the physical characteristics of the habitats of 












A common criticism of many maritle classifICation systems is the failure to quantitatively 
associate the physical cOflditions of habitats with the communities they support. The focus 01 
this chapter is centred 0f1 IIllra-slte cOO1parisons of sei<lcted bIOtopes to assess whether 
biotopes prevOJusiy deflOOd On biological grounds d'rffer significantly in terms of loca l habitat. 
Five low-shore biotopes (Perna, Pyura, CheiloSpDrum, Hypnea and Gelidium) and four mid" 
shore biotopes (p<Jlythoa. ~tomens, Te/mcilla and Jamal were co~lrared in !Ml1S 01 rock 
temperature, t~raphy (slope lind aspect), wave forces arid sand inundation at three 
drsj\¥lct localities (~l00km apart). An mid-shore biotopes e~pe" er1Ced significantly hlgocr rock 
temperatures than all low-shore biotope.; suggesllng thaI differences ,n elevation aoo the 
associated effects of temperature arid deSlccation are th e rrost mporlanl alMolic factors 
influencing the dlstnbutiofl of btotopes butwe"" zones With", zones, horizontal zona~on 
pattems were most conSistently e~plained by differences in walle e~posure. The distributions 
01 biotopes that support the two most important harvested intertidal species in KwaZulu-Natal. 
Pema pltfTPa and Pyum slokmifera oorre luted with differences in wave e~posure The highest 
wave forces were recorded wltl1m Pem" whereas Pyura occupied walle-slleltered poSitions 
The iowest waVe forc es were reco rded wthln tile mid-shore lMotope dominated by the 
zoanthid Palythoa. Barnacle I\Ild Jania-domlnated lMotopes did not differ," tenns of WdVe 
exposure but sand inurldation accounted for the distribution 01 these contrasting biotopes 
Dclomens or Tetraclila experienced significantly less sarld inundatiOO than Jania, the only 
biotope that was clearly and conSistently linked to intensive sarld inundation. There was no 
correlailon between k.>cal topographic differences and the distribution of any biotopes. All but 
two of the b<otopes examilled were associated with distinctly separate small·scale physical 
corlditions. The two exceptions were Pema and Cheilospofllm, which did not differ in terms of 
ally of the abiotic factors examined and are therelore likely to compete lor space on the 
















A biotope is defined as a phys ical habitat together with an associated community of specie" 
(ConrK>< et aL 1997) The term "biotope" therefore encompasses both physica l and bIOlogical 
elements. In Chapter 4, a biotope ciassifK;ation syl5tem was presented 10< rocky Intertidal 
habitats in KwaZulu-Nalal but only ~ogical elements were used in defIning these biotopes. 
An arbitrary 50% Bray Curtis s imilanty value was used to objectively identity 69 b<otope" 
ANOSIM tests at two iooeperJdenl sites revealed that the biotope classification system 
successfully captu red both vertical (i,e" between zone) and hori2ontal (along- . hore) 
differeroces in intertidal comrromity structure with highly " ignificanl differences in " pecoes 
compOGition and abundarICe between indeperldent samples repre " entinQ differenl biotopes. In 
this chapter, physical features of the hal:>itat of a . ubset of these biotopes are inve.tigated to 
determiroe whether the selected biotopes are a.sociated with corresponding abiotic 
differen ces, 
Stud ies e. timating variability at multiple scale. in intertidal habitats have . hown that variation 
is great at small spati<lt sc<lfes (Archambault and Borge! 1900, Benedetti-Cecchi et al. 1996. 
Underwood and Chaprn<ln 1900), w~h substantial variability within . ites (Chapman 2000 
Underwood et al. 2000). Such Iocal·scale variability may mask larger·scale pattern. in 
physical and biologicallactors (McGuiness 1990) 
Within-site variability in abundance of intertidal organisms has been linked to phy~ical factors 
including vertical gradfents 01 desiccation and temperature (Lewis 1004. Stephenson and 
Stephenson 1972, Bustamante et al. 1997), physical disturbance (Sousa 1979, Paine and 
Levin 1981 ConneM and Sousa 1983) and wave exposure (Menge and Farren 1969, 
Bustamante et al 1997). Biologicallactors deemed important in determirMng rocky intertidal 
GOO1munity . tructure include predation (Conne ll 1961 , 1972, Paine 1966, 1974. Dayton 1971), 
grazing (Lubchenco 1978, Lubchenco and Menge 1978, Branch 1981, Hawkins and HartnoH 
1983, Jara and Moreno 1984), complex competitive interactions among indr.iduals (Branch 
1984. Undel'M:loo and Chapman 1996) and larval supply and recruitment (Connell 1985, 
Gaines and Roughgarden 1985, Roughgarden et al. 1988, Underwood and Faoweather 1989, 
Menge 1991, Caley et al. 1996_ Connolly and Roughgarden 1999, Menge 2(00) 
Although both abiotic and biolog ic<l1 factors interact in determirMng community structure, 
physical variables are considered to set the stage for biological interactions (McQuaid and 
Branch 198~, Menge and Olsen 1990) , Schoch and Dethier (1900) statistically Wnked 
abundance of organisms to intertida l gecrnorphology and their results seIYed to emphasise 
the critical role of abiotic lactors in crea!ing patterns on the sca le of metres to tens of metres. 
Despite the recognised importance of abiotic fac!Of"S in shaping commlll1ity s!lucture at small 
scales, local-scale variabi~ty in phys~ factors within . ite. i. seldom quantified (but see 










Several ciassilicat;on systems fncllJdiog that lor benthic marine biotopes 01 the British I$les 
(Hiscock 1995) have boon CrltICISed because biotopes were not objectively def.ned and 
because 01 the failure to esta~ish quantitative links between abiotic habitat characteristics 
and community structure (Robfnson and Levings 1995, Schoch and Dethier 1996, Day and 
Roll 1998, Zacharias et al 1999) The biotope classifICation for KwaZu lu-Nata l was 
objectively defined and, In this chilptel. the re lationship between the distribution 01 a subset of 
biotopes and local physical valiables was quantitatively examir>ed From the outse, the 
biotope classification system that I developed for KwaZulu-Natat was based on biotic 
analyses Decause the main physical factors suspected of structuring intertidal communities 
there were the<1 poorly understood. Rocky shores on the KwaZulu_Natal coast have rJever 
been quantitatively analysed in equivalent deta~ to those of the west coast (Field and Griffiths 
1991). The previously untested perception that wave exposure is unimportant in structuring 
intertK.Jal communities along the relatively straight wave_exposed KwaZulu-Natal coast se[\/es 
to illustrate this point This perception was shown to be errorJeous (Chapter 3). In KwaZulu-
Natal, only one study (Lambert arid Steinke 1986a) has previously defined biologic81 
community types but it wa s limited to a $ingle site. The locus of that study was to correlate 
these communities with vertical gradients of emersion. No studies have ever been undertaken 
in KwaZu lu-Natal to examine how physical factors under1 ie small-scale horilontal variability in 
community structure 
The central objective of this study was to determine whether a subset of the previously 
defined biotopes experiel1Ce different physical conditions. In Chapter 4, some of the described 
biotopes were conlirred to sites wrth srmilar abiotiC characteristics For instance, certain 
biotopes were only foul1d at very w~ve-exposed shores whiie others were confined to sand-
inul1dated shores. Within any site, small-sc~le differences irl abiotic factors are the norm 
(Dayton 1971. Sousa 1979, 1984, Foster et al. 1990, Underwood et al. 2000) For example, 
within a wave-exposed site, there will be areas tha t are sheltered /rom strong wave action. 
Similarly, wilhin a sand_inundated shore, some areas 01 rock may not experience sand 
inulldation. Because of such within-site variability at a sellie 01 centimetres to metres Pn 
intertidal habitats. independent sma~_scale measurements of physical factors are required to 
relate potentoal alliotlC delerminants to within-s~e differences ill the distribution of biotopes 
Abiotic Determinants 
Five e!1vironmental factors were selected as potenlia l abiotic determ inants of the small-scale 
distribution of biotopes within shores rock temperature. aspect, slope, wave force and sand 
inundation 
Rock temp"rature 
Variab,;ty of corrmunity structure within shores has 1011{l been associated with vertical 
















1976, Stephenson and Stephenson 1972, Underwood 1978, Menge and Farrell 1989) 
Broekhuys",,'s (1940) p><.>neering work established a correlalioo between biological zonation 
and tM! tolerance of drfferent species to high temperature, water loss acd salinity extremes 
Much of Stephenson's work on universal zonation patterns on rocky shores was based on hIS 
observatk>ns in South Africa (Stephenson 1939, 1944, 1948, Stephenson and Stephenson 
1972), Vertical zonation patterns in South Africa are described by Branch and Branch (19B1), 
Field arxt Griffiths (1991) acd Buslamant .. et al. (1997), Jackson (1976) described vertical 
zonation patterns in KwaZulu-Natal but remarked that emersion curves alooe could not 
explain the intertidal zonation patterns in KwaZulu-Natal. Lambert acd Steinke (1966a) 
related the distribution of fi. e intertKJaI cOllYl1unities to differences in elevation and emersion 
at Umdon; in ~outhern KwaZulu-Natal. 
Topogr~phy 
Topographic influences Can determine COIlYl1unity structure at small (acd large) spatial scales 
in mtertidal habitats (Foster et al. 1988, Barry and Dayton 1991). Topographic M!terogeneity 
will also influence diversity (Burnett et aI t 9981. Differences in slope acd aspect ha.e been 
linked to differences in COIlYl1unity structure (Menge et al 1985, Fuji and Nomura 1991, 
Archambau. and Borget 1996, Blanchard and Borget 1999, Chiba acd Noda 20(0). In 
KwaZulu-Natal, Jackson (1976) remarked that aspect might infiuence wave actk>n, for 
e,ample, between the seaward and landward faces of a rock, and therefore influence 
corr.-nunily structure. Drfferences in soiar radialk>n between rocks with different aspects could 
also affect intertidal communities 
Wave exposure 
Wave exposure is generally considered the most important abiotic factor in determining local 
horizontal variability in community structure on rocky shores (Lewis 1904, Dayton 1971, 
Seapy and Littler 1978. Menge and Farrel 1989, Menge and Olson t 990). The biomechanical 
approaches employed by Koehl (19B2, 1984, 1966) and Denny (1987,1988,1995) have been 
partK:ularly successful in mproving OUr understacding of the influence of wa.e action on 
biota In South Africa, several ",-,thors have shown the effects 01 differenc .. s in wave e'pOsurl' 
between sites (Field acd Robb 1970. McQuaid and Branch 1984, 1985), but only Bustamante 
et al. (1997) quant~atively measured wave exposure acd examined its re lationship with 
community structure within sites. This waS done at two sites. one on the west coast and one 
on the south coast In Chapter 3, differences between rocky intert~al communities in 
KwaZulU-Natai were related to contrasting wave exposure at a scale that cOOlpared sites. As 
community structure was closely correlated wrth betw""n-s~e differences in wave exposlKe 
the relationship between even smaller-scale differences in wave torces and the distribution of 











Sand is pmposed to play an important mM> in structuring assemblages on rocky shore~ with 
sand movement and burial linked to variablrty In COmmLJnity structure w~hin zones and 
different carrnunlty types associated with differential sand stress (Daly and Mathieson 1977, 
Taylor and Littler t982, Ltttier et al 1983, D'Antonio 1985. Foster et al. 1988, Kendrick t991, 
Santos 1993). In South Alrica . McQuaid and Dower (1990) examined the role 01 sand 
" undation " structuring intertidal assemblages on the south coast. By increas" g habitat 
heterogeneity, sand inundaboo generally increa~ed spec ies richoo~s, although loca~scale 
reductions in species richn e~s were attributed to extreme sand inundatIon (Dower 1989). 
Jackson (1976) and Berry (1 982) predicted that sand inundatK>r1 may play an important ro le in 
regulating community stn>cture in benthic inshore habitats in KwaZulu-Natal. These 
predictIons were borne out in Chapter 3, where sand inundation was Identilled as a physical 
determinant 01 community structure between sites, i.e., at a scale 01 tens 01 kilometres. Small-
scale variability on sand inundation within s~es has not previously been assessed fn KwaZulu-
Natal 
Biotopes 
It WaS impossible to test whether these lactors affected all the biotO!)es fd entilled in Chapter 
4, so the analysis wa~ confiood to lour sites a~d nine groups 01 low or mid·shore biotopes. 
each biotope having been defiood by a different dominant taxon Because there is little 
variability in the high and top ~hore and because little harvesting OCCurs there, biotopes Imm 
the-se zones were not considered in th is study 
The abiotic characteristics 01 each biotope were investigated at different sites so that general 
habitat d!fferences between biotopes could be identified. Five groups 01 low-shore biotopes 
".,., re selected to investigate potential abiotic correlates, respectively dominated by the bmwn 
mussel Perna perna the ascodian Pyura slolonifera. the articulated coralline alga 
Cheilosporurn sagitta/urn. and the red algae HYPfl8a spicifara and Gelidiurn abbottiofUm. In 
the mid shore, lour groups of biotopes were compared, namely those dominated by the 
barnacles, Octomeris angulosa or Telrae/ita serrala_ the zoanthid Palythoa nelliae and the 
turf-forming articulated coralline alga. Jania verruCosa. These biotopes are pledominant on 
rocky shores in Natal (see Figure 4,2 p 139), Biotopes domil"l<lted by p, perna and p, 
s/%nifera are important because subsistence and recreational harvesters (Kyle et al. 1997. 
T omalin and Kyle 1 998) target these species. Corallioo and red_algal biotopes were selected 
because they often occupy space on the low shore where mu~~e ls are ab~ent. There is a 
need to determine whether natural or anthropogenic factors underlie the differences in the 
distribution 01 these biotopes, and in Chapter 6, the relationship between the distribution 01 
biotopes and human explOitation is evaluated using a variety 01 approaches ioclllding 











In summary this chapter locuse~ on local physical habitat characteristics 01 different biotopes 
W1thin rocky shores in KwaZulu ·Natal. 1 hree spo.cific objectiv"s ar ... addressed' 
1. To determine whether ther ... are signifICant small-scale {i ..... within-site) differences in rock 
tt!l1lp€rature. topography {aspect and slope) . wave lore ... aoo sand inuooation between 
zones aoo biotopes 
2, To det"'rmine whether different biotope~ within and between zones are consistently 
defined by abiotiC factors, 
3 To relate general biological zonation patterns {honzontal and vertical) to physical 
v3f1ables at a local scale. 
Processe~ influencing commUnity structure are often erroneo u~ty interpretoo from Sing le 
~urveys or ob~ervation~ at one site (Foster 1990, Ul1derwood and Petraitis 1993), In thiS 
sliK/y. correlatiOilS between community structure and abrotic factors were eXamined at sites 
that were more than 100 km apart (Figure 5.1) and observations were repeated at two 
different times at one srte. Comparisons were m~de wlthm sites because temporal differences 
In local conditions between srtes (e,g., weather and sea condltlon~) may obscure any 











1. Sampling design 
Abiotic data were collected to ,jentify physical factors that may underlie the distribution of 
different biotopes within Sites. Different biotopes were only compared within respective sites 
although general patterns between contrasting biotope groups were examined. Abiotic data 
were compared between biotopes from both within and between the low and mid sllore for 
nine groups of biotopes (two of wh ich were each diVisible into two specifIC biotopes Le .• Pema 
and T9lraclita) (Table 5.1). For simplicity, the generic nM1es of the dominant species are 
used to refer to the different biotopes hereafter: Pema. Pyure, Hypnea. Gelidium and 
ChfJiJosporum in the low shore. Oclomens. Telraclita. Palythoe and Janie in the mid shore. 
Table 5.1. Biotopes that were investigated for corresponding differences in rock temperature, 
aspect. slope, wave exposure and sand inundation. Only sand inundation was examined at 
Salt Rock. The relevant code for each biotope (as displayed in Tab les 4.2 and 4.3) IS shown 
in parentheses. For each abiotic factor except sand inundation, n ~18 for each biotope at 
each site. The number 01 sand-inundation samples lor each bIOtope IS indicated alongside the 
biotope code in parentheses Due to insufficierJt sand monitoring samples for red-algal 
biotopes at Banana Beach, sand InundatIon of Hypnea was only in~estigated at Shaka's 
Rock. 
The relabonships between the distribution of biotopes and selected abiotic factors were 
primarily investigated at three sites: Shaka's Rock, Banana Beach and Cape Vidal, With 
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Identical biotopes were not necessar~y present at all the sites because of geographic 
differences and betwe e n-s~e varrability in the biota and environmental factors (see Chapters 
2 and 3 respectively). The Pema and Telraclila-dominated biotope groups eXamir.ed each 
incorporated two separate b" topes as defoned by the classification system (Table 5,1) Both 
mussel biotopes were dominated by Perna perna but the dist.,guishing species was either 
Cheilosporom silgitt~ll1m 0.- Telroe/'Ia squamosa rotolincla. The two biotopes dominated by 
the barnacle Tetroclita also comprised two diffefent biotopes as T. squamosa rofolincl~ WaS 
the dominant species at Cape Vidal and T svrrala at Banana Beach. Biotopes dominated by 
the same species were Investigated at different sites so that the generality of physical habitat 
differen ces between different groups of biotopes could be identified 
All nine groups of biotopes were not found at any srngle site. Cape Vidal was selected 
because it is within a fully protected Marine pfotected Area where harvesting 01 intertidal 
invertebfates is prohibited, and both Perna and Pyura biotopes were present. This was the 
COlly known srte in KwaZu lu-Natal where sl/ff",ient samples of the Pyuro biotope were present 
far adequate sampling of associated physica l variables. There were no algal-dominated 
biotopes at that site It was therefore impassible to compare the habitat of biotopes dominated 
by algae with those dOminated by Pyma. Shaka's Rock and Banana Beach were selected 
because six of the selected biotopes were well represented w~hin these sites There were no 
signir",ant differences in mean maximOO1 wave farces between the three sites aHhough 
differences in sand inundat.,n were apparent between sites (Chapter 3) 
At each Site, the centre-points of 20 replicate 1 m x 0.5 m Quadrats representing eacll biotope 
were marked to allow their 10000tion for measlJl'ements of abiotic factors in each Quadrat the 
follOWing day. Quadrats were rardornly positiooed and the biotopes haphazardly interspersed 
w~hin e'ther the low or mid s~e, depending on which biotopes were being sampled There 
Was a minimum distance of 2 m between s"",ples 
2. Measuring abiotic factors 
At Shaka's Rock, rod temperatures and wave exposures were measured on two occasions 
Rock temperatc.es Were measlJIed an 23 and 24 November 1999. Wa~e farces were 
recorded o~ernight on 25r.26 and 26127 October 1999 At Cape Vidal wave measurements 
were made o~ernight an 25 No~ember 1999 and temperatufes measured an too same day. At 
Banana beach, wave measurements were conducted On 30131July 1999 and all other abiotic 












2a. Rock temperature 
Rock temperature for each qLJadrat was measured at low tide with a 30 Ga Type II 
thermocouple and a Bat 12 Bailey Instruments IrIC. digital thermocouple reader. Rock 
te~ratures were recorded sequentially workinQ across the site (i,~_. temperatures were 
recorded within different zones as biotopes were encountered). All temperatures were 
measured v.ithin a ten mlnute period over the advertised time 01 low lide (South African Navy 
1999,2000). 
2b. Topography 
Slope and aspect were measured W1th a compass clioometer. Aspe<:! was recorded as a 
bearing 0000 slope was measured as an angle. 
2e. Maximum wave forces 
To measure maximum wave forces. ooe wave drogue (Palumbi 1984) was attached In each 
quadrat for 24 ho1lr3. 
2d. Sand inundation 
The relajive degree 01 sand inundation within different biotopes was assessed using the sand 
mooitorinQ data (Chapter 2) from Cape Vidal Point, Shaka's Rock, Banana Beach and Salt 
Rock, Details of the methods appear in C~ter 2, In brie!, however, cover and depth of sand 
were estimated within 10 quadrats (1m x 0.5m) in each of the k>w and mid shore at each site. 
Monitoring was initiated in June 1997 and data were collected simultaneously eve!), two 
months until April 1999 At allfolll sites, cover 01 dominant species was recorded within the 
lixed quadrats used lor sand monitoring These data were used to classif;' samples into th~ir 
re$pectiv~ biotop~s. 
Tr.e sand monrtoring data lrom Cape Vidal Point were used to compare relative sand 
inundation between Pltrna and FYura dOl1l1nated biotopes, Perna and Cheilosporum biotopes 
were compared at Shaka's Rock and Banana Beach, The monitoring at Banana Beach did 
mx incorporate sufflC!eI1t samples 01 Hypnea or Gltlidium to examine sand Inundation within 
or between these biotopes. The Perna and Hypnea bwtopes were ther~lore ooly compared at 
Shaka's Rock, Bamacle (Ocfomen's or Tefracllra) and Palythoa biotopes were compared at all 
three sites but sufflC;"nt replicate samples lor the mid shore Janie biOtope wer~ monitored at 
one site ooly, Shaka's Rock, Sand inundalioo with'" Jania and barnacles (Octomeris) was 
therelore additionaJ ly ~xamined at an adjacent Site, Sa~ Rock 
The mean volume 01 sand In em' within each biotope was calculated using repi>cate samples 










samples over the 19-month period were pooled and seasonality was not examined. The 
minimllm """",Ie was for HYjXlea at Shaka's Rock. for which there were 16 samples, and the 
Il1~Xlmlim sample numbef was 49, for Jama at Salt Rock 
3. Data analysis 
TO test for differences in rock temperature , «sped slope and wave exposure between local 
habitat of different biotopes. nested At¥JVA Oi Kruskal Wallis ANOVA was collducted With 
STATISTtCA (t 999). Biotopes were nested with in zones for the parametric analysis. As some 
wave drogues were tost, 18 replicate S<lmples with the full set of abiotic data were examined 
for each biotope at each site. Normality was tested with the Komogorov-Smirnoff test and 
homogeneity of variances wa~ tested wrth Cochran 'S test (Win~r et al. 1991). Estill1at~s of 
wav~ ~xposure and temper«ture were log transformed to satisfy th~se assumption. (Sokal 
and Roll. 1995). Post-hoc Tukey Honestly Significantly DifferMt (HSD) tests w~re used to 
determine which biotopes were signi~cantly doff~rent Each sit~ was analysed independently 
and biotope~ were compared within and between zones. Th~ data describing aspect at 
Banana Beach were analysed by non-parametric techniques (Kruskal-Wa~is ANOVA) 
because the parametric ANOVA assumptions could not be satisfied. 
As the saro inundation data were collected simultaneously for all sites, the data from different 
sampling periods were pooled for each biotope Due to the high number of zero values and 
the variability in sand inundation wi:hin shores. the data were nol normally di ~tribUled and 
homogeneity of variance was not adlieved. Non-parametric Kruska ~Wahis ANOVA and 
Mann-Wh(ney U tests were therefore employed to analyse the data. 
To compare general patterns in physical conditio n ~ between biotope ~, a matrix was compiled 
comparing each biotope in t~rms of temperature, wave act,on and sand inulldation. Aspect 
and slope wer~ not GOIlsidered as they did nol differ significantly betweM any biotop~s This 
matrix (Table 5.4) was then used semi -qUMMatively to calculate the mean rank~ 01 each 
biotope for each physic~1 factor. High mean values indicated that the biotope experienced 
high levels of the faGtor Goosidered (temperatllf~, wave action or sand Inundation For 
example, Peme experienced higher wave forces than GelkJlUm, so ~ was given a rank of +1 
(and Gelidium a rank of -1) in the matrix where these two biotopes were compared Th~ wave 
forces experienced by Pema were not significantly different from that d Cheilosporum so both 
species were ranked 0 The mean ranks for each biotope were plotted on a scatterplot to 











1. Differences in abiotic factors within sites 
Different biotopes were only compared within sites. Nested ANOVA showed that different 
zones e~perien ced signifICant differences in rock temperature (Table 52 po< 0.00(2) and 
wave farces (p<0.02) at all three sites. There were, however, no significant differences in rock 
temperature betw"een biotopes at Cape Vidal or Shaka's Rock but different biotopes 
exper>enced signifICant within-zone differences (p~O.OO17) in rock temperature al aanana 
Beach. In contrast, all three sites had highly signifICant within-zone differences in wave forces 
between contrasting \;Hatopes {Table 5.2, p<0.OOOOOI1. There were no signifICant differences 
in the aspect or slope of different zones or specific biotope habitats at any siles (Table 5.2, 
ANOVA p>O.13; Table 5.3 Kruskal-Wanis ANOVA p"D.41 
Djfferent biatopes were also subject to significantly different intensities of sand inundation at 
Shaka's Rock, Banana Beach and Salt Rock but not at Cape V,dal (Table 5.3). The mean 
rock temperatures, wave expasures and intensities af saoo inuooalian experienced within 
respective biotopes and results at: Tukey HSD tests and Mann Whitney U test for each site 
are shown in Figures 5.2 aoo 5.3, aoo are described in mare delail overleaf. 
Table 5.2. Results of nested ANOVA ioo icallng abiotic factors thaI were significantly different 
between different zOOeS aoo biotopes at Cape Vidal. Shaka's Rock and Banana Beach, 
Measurements at: rock tumperalure and WaVe uxposuw were made on two occasions (Time I 
aoo II) at Shaka's Rock, - Denotes siQnlficant difference (p<O,05), 
~ - --~ r ._--- - I I Foetor and site Zone Biotope I Roc--k 'empe"w;.., " , , I " , , L . ~~ I-i-r , C~pe Vidal 4005 ~O 0{I0001- I , 2.61 0.16 ! 
SI1~"~' , ROCK I , 155,59 <0,000001- , 'M 0.163 
~ 
SI1~k.', Rock II , 33794 0.00016' , 1.53 0200 , 
Banana Beach , 219,56 <0.000001 ' , 4.14 0.0017* 
~--. i Wave exposure .-
Gape Vid~1 , '00 0.0176' , , 46.51 ~0.OOOO1· i - -1 Sflaka', Rock I , 3.03 <0.00001" , 40.94 <0.00001' 
Sh""a'" Rock n , '3,58 0000 39' , 1 32.13 <0.00001" , 
--
BaN!nft Beach I , 58,66 <0,000001' , 101.44 <0.00001' 
~ ; 
Aspect 
i C~p;; Vod.-l' ~. H! 0.57 0,45 , ,~ O~ J ~ Sh " "~' " Rock 0.75 0." , 005 O~ 
~-.-. 
Slope 
T .. ~.~ CapeVdal 2.85 0.23 , 000 CO" 
-_. --
~- 1.13 0 ,13 Sh~ka' . Roe' , 3.59 0.06 











Table 5.3, Results of Kruskal - Wallis ANOVA to determine whether contrasting biotopes Were 
exposed to sigrlificant differences in sand inundation at all sites and in aspect at Shaka's 
Rock .• Denotes Slgnihcant d ifference (p<:O.OS) 
2. Correlating biotope distribution with potential abiotic determinants 
2a. Rock temperature 
Comparing between zones, nested ANOVA showed highly significantly differences in rock 
temperature between zones at all sites (Table 5.2). Tukey tests fevealed that all biotopes in 
the low shore (Perna. Pyura, Cheilosporum, Hypne3 aM G",idium) e~perier1Ced signifICantly 
lower rock temperatures compared to all biotopes in the mid shore (Paly/hoa Jania arid 
Octomeris or T etraclita). This pattern was consistent at all sites (Figure 5.2) 
Nested ANOVA re~ealed that there were 110 within-zorw diffe,er>ces in rock temperature at 
Cape Vidal al1d Shaka's Rock (Table 5.2) , Similarly, within zones at Banana Beach, T~key 
tests revealed that most biotopes failed to experience significantly different rock 
temperat~res, however, there were tw<:J exceptio~ (Figure 5 2) In the low shore, significantly 
h<gher rock temperatures were recorded wrthin Cheilosporum compared to GeJidium 
(p=D.OD3). In the mid shore, signif",anlly higher rock temperat~res were recorded within 
samples dominated by barnacles (TelrocIi18) compared to Patylhoa and Jail/it (p=Q,OQ45). 
whereas rock temperatures did not differ S'Ignif"'antly belw'een the latter tw<:J biotopes 
O,fferel1CeS ;., rock temperal~res recorded in biotopes from different zones clearly exceeded 
those observed in b;otopes within ZOf1()S, even at Banana Beach, the only site where 
sign ificant differences in temperature were recorded belw'een biotopes Wlthin ~Ol'\eS (Figure 
5.2). Overall, dlfferef1Ces between zones were between 1.2 and 3.0°C whereas those within 
zoI'\es at Banana Beach were only O.5_0.7°C, 
2b. Topography 
There were no significant differences in the aspect or slope of the habitat of any biotopes at 
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Figure 5.2. Histograms .howmg the mean rock temperature (+ •. d) and mean m8)(imlll"l1 wa~e for"". 
(+ • . d) ,,~perien<;.ed wrthin contrasting biotopes in the low and mod shore at (A) Cape Vidal Poont, (B) 
Sh&ka', Rock (two sets 01 data lor the two tiTle periods) and (el Banana Beach. Estimetes were based 
on Ie repliCate sample" per community type and sigr.irlCant dillerences between biotopes as dl!termitled 











2.0. Wave exposure 
Nested ANOVA revealed sign ificant d ifferences between zones and between biotopes within 
the low and mid shore at all three sites (Table 52). Between zones. tre", were significant 
differences in mean wave forces between several of the biotopes from drtfer.,nt zones on the 
shore. At Shaka's Rock and Banana Beach, Pema and Cheilosporum were subject to 
significantly hrgher wave forces than Octomeris or Telraclita respectively (p<0.OOI5) altholl!lh 
mean maxomum wa~e forces did not differ signlfocantly between Perna and Telraclila at Cape 
Vidal (p=O.08). Pair/hoi! occurred In significantty tess-exposed areas (p<0.OO5) than all other 
biotopes except the Iow-5hore Gelrdium commuillty at Banana Beach. However, Tukey tests 
shOWed that there were some biotopes frOOl different ZOrteS that f3lled to difler in terms of 
wave forces (p>0.05). At Cape Vidal mussels and barnacles experierteed Similar wave forces 
and Hypnea, bamacles and Jania did not d iffer in terms of wave exposure at Shaka's Rock or 
Banana Beach (Figure 5 2) 
Comparmg biotope~ within zooe~, Figure 5.2 ~howed that there were lafge significant 
differences in wave e~pOllc.e between d ifferent biotopes at all three sites. tn the low shore at 
Cape Vidal, significantly higher wave force~ were recorded w~hin Perna compared to Pyura 
At Shaka'~ Rock, Perna and Cheilo~{XKlim were subject to significantly high.,r wave forc.,s 
than Hypnea on both o<:easion~ measurements were made. At 8anana Beach, ~ignifocantly 
higher wave forces were ~Iso recorded in Pema and Cheilosporum compared to the foliar-
algal biotopes HYPl18a and Ge/idium which also diflered signifk:antly from each other 
(p<O.OO01 in aM cas.,s) The Perna and CheilospOfl1m biotopes did not exper~nc., 
significantly different wave forces at either of the sites where they could be compared 
(Shaka-s Rock and 8anana Beach, p"'0.9S and 0.99 respectively, Figure 5,2) . 
In the mid shore, there were signi~cantly higher wave forces recorded within barnacle-
dominated biotopes (Ocfomeri5 or T efraC/ita) compared to the zoanthid (PaJylhoa) biotope~ at 
Cape Vidal (p=0.OOO15), at Shaka's Rock on both occasions (p<O.OOOI5) and at Banana 
Be~ch (p"'0 ,OOO12) (Figure 5.2). There were no significant diflerences between barnacles 
(Octomens or Tetraclila) and Jania (p>O,8) but the Jan/a biotope experienced significantly 
h;ghef wa~e forces th~n Palylho8 at both sites where comparison was possible (Shaka's 
Rock and Banana Beach. p<0.OO(2), 
The overall zonational pattern was that tile highest wave force~ were experienced in the low 
shore but that differences between biotopes w~hin each zone far !lxceeded differertees 
between zones The mean difference in wa~e force recorded between zones ranged from 
0,67 X la' N,m" at Cape Vidal to 2.27 x 10' N.m-' at Banana Beach. Larger within-zan., 
differertees were recorded betw..en biotopes at all sites. For example, at Cape Vidal there 
was a diffe,-.,nce of more than 3 x 10' N.m" between mid-shore biotopes at Cape Vidal and 
the difference in mean W3Ve fOfces recorded within the low-shore biotopes Perna and 
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blotOPllll lrom differern verti!:31 ZOr>e$ on the shore failed to experience ";!lndie3r.1 drff~e~ 
"" .... ave expo5tJre but df.lerences witnln 10118$ _e common and wootantl",1 
2d. Sand inunriotion 
At C~pe Vidal.. there was 00 srgr1 lficoot dileronoe in sand inundatIon expenonced botwoon 
biotopos (Figure 5 3.1\). Mean ~o l ume of Sllnd Wij 5 les~ than 0 1 x 10' em'.m·' for "II biotopes 
AI Shak3l's Rock and 8~nana Be,..;h (F igure 5,38, C). most br olope& were rl<It subject to 
sig nl~ ca nt dflferellCes fn lhe me~n VO lume of sand i n vnd~tiorr but Mann·Whilney U tests did 
IndM:3!e fWO mid·sMre bio!opes that did drtter. Ftrstly. tna Jania brotope at Shllka·1 Rock 
~perle need significantly g<eater vOlumes of sand i ..... ndation than any of the other blotopes. 
The gener;olity of mls result was ,nd,cated ~ me faa !hill Jania .... 1 also llItr;ect to 
aPO'oxlm;ol8ty fAte times 9remer volumes of sand Inundation than Or:Iomeris et Sail RQ(t( 
(Figure 5 3), Iv. Banana Beach. Tooac/ile e~ced ltJe Ie3&! s.and inund3tion. <>llhOOgn (3$ 
;ot Cape Vidal andfo< BaMn3 Be3d1) It did not differ slgnificantty from Ctre4osp<!r'lJm 01" Pema 
Second ly , PlJiyllwa experienced signH'iCan~y greater ~~ume& of sar.d imJl1dalion th an ~ny of 
the other biotopes at 83nana 8e~Ch ~ llh oug h th is oolcome Is unlikety to be general , as il WaS 
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Figllfe 5.3. Histograms &11011''''9 mean volume of sand (+ s.d.) reccrded within dtfferent biotopes at 
(Al Cape Vidal, (8) Shaka'5 Rock, Ie) Banana Beach and (0) Salt Rock. KrlIsk~I-W"lIis ANOVA 
indicated 1M! ther", were no signifICant differeoces in 5aoo irnmdation betwe<'>f1 community types at 
Cape Vidal. SignifICant differences between biotopes at th e other three sites 35 determined by 











3. General habitat characteristics for different types of biotopes 
Table 5 4 shows which btotope~ !lad correspoodir'lg differences in eac/l of the abiotic factors 
and Figure 5.4 summarises the general patterns All low-shore biotopes experierIC<":d 
s.gnificantly lower rock temperatures compared to all-mid shore biotopes but differences 
between biotopes within ZOrl€S were small 
Ditterences 111 wave act ion were Sllbstantial both within and between zones (Figure 5.4) 
Three grollps of biotopes could be distinguished Firstly. Pema and CheilospDlVm 
expene nced sllilstantia ll y greater wal/e forces than any other biotopes. Secondly. Hypne",. 
Pyura. barnacles (Octomen·s and lelrae/ita) and Jam"" , .... "e exposed to moderate wave 
force!!, with Pyura being slightly (but significantly) less wave·exposed than barnacles 
(Tetradi!",). Fina lly, Gelidium ~nd PalylilOa experienced significantly lower lel/e ls of wa~e 
actIOn Ulan any of the other biotope~ 
Most compari~oo~ of sand-inundation re~eal ed no d ifferences between biotopes (Table 5.4) 
Palythoa was more ~~nd -inundated than Perna. CheiJosporum and barnacles. but not 
con~ l~tently so. The most clear-cut pattern was that J",nia was con~ i~tently more sand-
inundated than any other biotope 











Table 5 4 Summary of r""u lto te5ting for diff ... .,.,oe5 in rock t=per~tLr\!, wave expo olXe and 5~nd inundation 
betwee<1 contrasting b>otope" Biotope. to the I.", ar~ contra. led with tho ... listed in th~ lop row and • or , 
respectlve~ denot1l$ that blOlope. on the left experienced 5ignifioantly lower or higher val"". for each f~ctor 
Significant dillerence. were d..termined by ""'ted ANOVA and Tuk~y (rock t~rrperatur~ , w~v~ ~<po'ur~) or 
Mam-Whllney U t"'I' (oand lrUld~ti ooJ w her~ neoe5'ary. 0 I nd i cat~. no ..;gnlf"",nt d iff~r.,.,c~ (pXl.05), Blank 
cells deml.e l~at factor cou d not p., oompared bejw.,.,n biotopes. Each • ~ nd· w"-~ ~ .. igned a valu ~ of +1 or 
-1 respeclive~""'" the mean score fC<' each factor W~5 calou ated for each biolope. ~ nd is d'l5play~d in th ~ 
right ham column Sites; C=Cape Vid~1. sn=Sh~k~'S Rock, B=B~n~n a B~ar;:h, Sa=S~ lt Rock 
, 
D t , , " 1 I B I " 
I I • ~ • 
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FigIXe 5,-4 Summary diagram showing the 'elatiYe rank ing of biotopes based on measurements of rcr;:k 
temp ... at...-~ and wave forces at Cape Vidal, Sh aka' , Rock and Barnrn Beac~ , Only on.. b",tope (Ja!>ia) 
consi.t~t ly experienced greater yoI+.-mes of ."nd inundat",n th an all other bictopes examined at ShaM's Rock, 
B""""" Beach arid Salt Rock. The r~ ati ye r""king of I>iotopes was based on s_.q.a"lIrta~ye e"timates 











The central purpose of thIS c~pter was to test whether biotopes recognised OIl "" obi<lctive 
biological basis (Chapter <\) are also d'lstPnguishable by differences in the physical conditions 
they e'perlence, It therefore addresses OrJe of the central criticisms of 50nw biotope 
classification schemes, name", that they fa . to determne whelher the biotopes ctl<l 00 linked 
to physical attributes Accomplishing th,s does mOre thM simply help to delioo bi<Jtopes on 
both abiotIC and b<olic groums: il p J1 points the physical factors that are most likely to lead to 
the development of different biologicilll communlt",s. 
Local-scale differences in abiotic factors 
Roc~ temperature, wave exposure am S<lnd inundation ~aried significanlly between at "'ast 
some biotopes at a wlthin-s~e scale, Topographic variability within sites was evident but 
different biotopes did not consistently differ in terms of aspect or slope at any sites The Iocal-
scale variability in abiotic foctors cO<lforms to the prediction of Dayton am Tegner (1g84) that 
processes urderlying small-scale variabilily 'J1 community structure ad: and vary at local 
scale " . My study showed correlations between small-scille abtOtlc am biobgicill patterns but 
causality can only be determined by e'perimenlation Ne~erlheless, efficient desi9'l of 
experiments requires descripli~e observational data to p<nPOlflt likely cauS<lli~e factors in 
order to formulate hypotheses that can then be tested experimentally (James and McCulloch 
1990), 
Correlating biotope distribution with potential abiotic determinants 
The sooset of biotopes selected frem those defined in Chapter 4 proved 10 have 
correspoo;j,ng dlfferenoos in physical habitat in all but two cases (Perna and Cheilospomm). 
Thus, the biologically defirted biotopes also differed in terms of physical condit;ons , Th is 
justifies the use of the term "biotope" to describe the different biologICal communities as both 
the habitat and comm,mity of species (Connor et ai, t 997) are sign ificantly different 
In gerJeral terms, most 01 the biotopes examined exper",nced significant differences in rock 
temperature and wave exposure, The measurements of rock temperature and wavO! forces 
were undertaken tw1ce at S~ka'" Rock and although temporal differences were apparent, the 
relative patterns between different biotopes were the same on both occasions (Figure 5.2). By 
contrast, only one of lhe nine biotopes was usefully distinguished by the relat",e amount of 
sand inundation (F>gure 5,3) and norte of the biotopes were correlated with differences in 











There were 00 significant within-zone dillereoces in rock tempe'~tu'~ l>etween th~ dill<'!r~nt 
bIOtopes at either Shaka's Rock or Cape Vidal (Figure 5,2) , This imtC.lt<'!s that the within-zone 
dIstribution 01 biotopes, at a scale of metres, was oot related to dITIerefICes In rock 
temperature at these sites. At Banana Beach, however within -z an<'! diff~ refIC<,!s In rock 
te"llerature could oot be eliminated as a possible determinant of the dIstributions of scme of 
th~ biotopes (F';lure 5.2C), Speclfocally, in the low shore, highe.- mean rock temperatures 
were eXp<'!'ieflCed by Che'!osporum than Gelidium, and in the mid shore the Telradifa 
biotope w~s exposed to higher rock temp<'!mtures than Palylhoa or Jania 
By contrast, all biotopes from d<ffewm zOnes on the shore were exposed to slgnif.cantly 
different rock temperatures at all sites (Figures 5 2, 5.4), indicatiflg that the vertical d<stribution 
of biotopes w~hin sites was correlated with differences in rock temperature. Significantly 
h';lher mean rock temperatures were recorded in mid-shore bIOtopes compared to \ow-shore 
biotopes at all three sites, These results support the ccmmoo perception that elevation and 
the associated effects of temperature and desiccahon may underlie the differences in species 
composition and abundafICe between zOfles on the shore (Stephenson 1942, Lewis 1964, 
1976, Stephenson and Stephenson 1972, Underwood 1978. Menge and Farrell 1989, Iwasaki 
1995a). 
A1thoLJgh elevation and emerslOn time were flO! examined in this study, Bustamante et al 
(1g97) showed that rock temperatures were h';lhly correlated with both, Lambert and Steiflke 
(1gS6a) described five different communities for KwaZulu-Natal shores, named after 
characteristic taxa. A "coralline community" comprising artculate coralline algae occupied the 
lowest zone with the Perna pema community occupying scattered high ground within the 
coralline community In the mid-shore a Rallsia expansa commumty was recognised and 
above that a Tefradita serrata community. In the high shore a Liflorin~-Cyanobacteria 
community was recOgnised The distribution 01 Lambert and Steinke'S (1986a) communities 
was therefore correlated with gradients of elevation and emersOO altholl9h rock tempemtlJres 
were not measured Their results showed ~ separation in el<'!vation for the coralline and 
mussel communities at the single site they examined, whereas 00 difference in rock 
temperature between biotopes dominated by the mussel Pem~ perna ard the articulated 
cOfalline alga Cheilosporom sagitta/um waS evident at two sites where I could compare thes<'! 
biotopes, The results of my study correspord I'oith Lambert ard Steinke (lgS6~) in that 
barnacle-Oominated biotopes eXp<'!fienced si9t-.iflCilntly higher rock temperatures (Le., were 
lound at greater elevation and were emerged lor longer) than musset-dominated biotopes. 
Wave exposure 
Significant differences in wave exposure existed between the biotopes compared within both 










experienced signifICantly higher wave forces than pyura and was also more w~ve-exposed 
than biotopes dominated by red fleshy algae, Hypnea and G~lidium Higher wave forces 
were recorded within HYPl18a compared to Gelidium In the mid shore, Palythoa consistently 
exp...-ienced 10000r wave forces than Octomeris or Tetraclita at all three sites. At the two :o.ltes 
wtlere the habitat d Jania was investigated, significantly higher wave forces were recorded 
within this biotope compared with Palythoa, but no difference in wave exposure was evident 
between Jania and barnacle-dominated biotopes (Oc/omeris or Tetraclita) 
UsiJ1!l similar wave force measurin~ devices to those I used in my study, Alvarado and 
Castilla (1996) reported considerable variation in wave exposure within rocky platforms in 
central Chile Similarly, Bustamante et al (1997) recorded significant within-site differences in 
wave forces on the south and west coast d Sooth Africa, The results of my study conform 
with those of Bustamante et al. (1997) with local small-scale differences in wave exposure 
being associated with divergent community strtJcture in the low and mid shore, Mussel and 
barnacle_domillated biotopes were more abundant at wave-exposed areas in my study, and 
the same is true for these taxa on the west and south coasts d South Africa, Considering 
things at a larger scale. I also showed that mussels are predominant at wave-exposed sites 
when I compared sites within regions (Chapter 3). Returnir1~ to the small-scale analyses 
covered here, Gelidium species showed a preference far wave-sheltered positions on the 
sooth and west coast (6ustamante et al. 1997) and in my study, Gelidium experienced the 
lowest forces of any biotopes, less than half of those measured within Perna. 
Bustamante et al. (1997) did no: identify articulated caraNine algae to the level of speCies. but 
did describe articulated corallines as being most abundant at semi-exposed and sheltered 
sites on the west and south coast respectively. In my study, the Chei/osporum biotope 
eXperienced high wave forces that were indistingui shable from t!1ose experienced by the 
Pem~ biotope. lower wave farces were recorded within another al1iculated cora l ine biotope. 
Jania, but these forces Were not significantly different to those recorded withfrl barnacle· 
dominated biotopes. There were no species d arlicUlated coralline algae that were found to 
prefer wave shelter in either the low or mid shore. 60th biotopes dominated by al1iculated 
corallines (CheilosfXJrum and Jania) were more aburdant in (at least) rTi<>Oerately-exposed 
positions in my study. 
Although the classification system for marine benthic biotopes of the 6rrtish Isles did not 
establish quantitative linKS between contrasting biotopes and wave farces, wave exposure 
was recognised as one 01 the principal factors that determine community structure on rOCKy 
shares. Similar physical habitats were described for mussel, barnacle and aigal-domfrlated 
biotopes in Great Brdam (Connor et ai, 1997) as identified in Sooth Afrfca (McQuafd and 
Branch 1984, Bustamante et al. 1997) including KwaZulu_Natal (the present study). E~posed 
shores were animal-dominated with mussel and bamade biotopes prevalent and sheltered 
shores were algal-<lominated. D-ethier (1990) described different communities inhabiting 










were reported with mussel (Mytilus celifomienus) dominatiny exposed areaS whilst Fucus 
spp. and other algae were characteristic of sheltered shores 
Zoanlhids were rrore abuooant at wa.e-sheltered positions in my study and this pattern was 
also e.ident at the scale of t>etween-slte comparisons (Chapter 3) . There are few pooliwed 
descriplions of determinants of zoanthd communities but in tropical Brazil. Sauer Machado et 
at. (1992, 1996) reported that zoanthlds were present on shores thai were r>BVer exposed to 
strong wave action 
Wave expoSYre has t>een predicted 10 influence trophic strycture on rocky shores (McQuaid 
and Branch 1984, 1985. Bustamanle and Branch 1986a, Bustamante et at. 1997). As On the 
south and west coasts of South Africa. filter feeders, principally mussels and barnacles. 
dominated exposed areas in the low and md shore respectively in KwaZulu-Natat. In a ll 
areas, primary prodycers e<perienced lower wave forces. Zoanthds are diffICult to place in 
trophic context l>ecause they are mtcrocarnivores but depend on symbkltic algae for much of 
their nutrition (Branch et at. 1994). As zoanthids host zooxanthellae, I c lassed them as 
primary producers. In both the low and mid shore, sheltered areas were therefore dominated 
by primary prod ucers whereas more exposed areas Were dominated by filter feeders. 
The small-scale relationships t>elween wave exposure and distriootion of t"otopes Within sites 
in thrs study were Similar to the larger-scale between-site patterns in community structure 
co~ered in Chapter 3 (see figures 3.2-3.4 on p 94-101). The proposed reasonS lor the 
success of filter feeders where wave forces a re greater have already been discussed in deta~ 
in Chapter 3. In brief, however, they include (1) enhanCed turnover aoo quantity of food for 
filter feeders (Berry 1978, Schleyer 1981, McQuaid aoo Branch 1985, Bustamante aoo 
Branch 1996a,b): (2) increased delivery of larvae (Leonard et al 1988) and (3) reduced 
predaton (Menge aoo Olson 1990). 
Pyure was the only biotope dominated by filter leeders that consistently experienced relatively 
low wave action. This biotope experienced Significantly klwer WaVe forces than P!}ma at Cape 
Vidal, the only site where the habitat characteristics 01 these two biotopes could be compared 
at this scale. However, in Chapter 3. analyses of between-site differences in community 
structure al unexploited sites in Maputaland also revealed that Pylira stolon;f!}ra was more 
abundant at Sheltered s~es rather than exposed s~es. Bootopes dominated by P slolonite", 
were present at only three sites in KwaZulu-Natal (Chapter 4). Two of these were unexploded 
semi-exposed sItes (Cape Vidal Point and Sodwana Bay, wa~e forces = 6-8 x 10'N.m-') and 
the third site, Zinkwazi Platform. was both wa~e sheltered (wa~e forces <: 5 X 10' N.m") and 
sand inundated. The greater abundance of P. st%nitera at more sheltered areas conflicts 
with reports by fiekjing et al. (1994) aoo Bustamante and Blllnch (1996) thaI this species is 
mare abundant at exposed localities. However, wave exposure is relative aoo all shores in 











thtore are rtO very sheltered shor.,s ;n KwaZulu-Natal equ ivalent to those on the sooth and 
west coasts (Bustamante et al. 1997) 
Berry (' 978. 1982) argued that recruits of P. stolonifera are unable to compete with those of 
Perna pema whic:h are h';lh" motile and are capable of smothering othto, organisms dlJe to 
their rapid growth He proposed that P. stoklllifem coIoI1les could only establish when mussel 
recruitment fails (Berry 198;2), II mussels recruit less SLJCCt!ssflllly at less exposed areas in 
KwaZ LA u.-NataL ~s is the case on the west COMt (G. BrailCh. University of Cape Town per,; 
comm., and see Chapter 3 disclJSsion), this may explain why the Pyll"" biotope establishes at 
more sheltered areas. Pyura 800 aigal.dominated biotopes we'e not compared because there 
were no sites where these two biotopes co-existed in the low shore. A comp licating factor in 
examirling the distribution of mussel, Pyura ar>d algal-<tominated biotopes is that mussels are 
heavily harvested. On exposed shores, the abserlre of algal-dominated biotopes at 
unexploited sites contrasts with the prevalence of SlJCh biotopes at exploited sites. Harvesting 
may mask pattems in the distributlOl1 of biotopes subject to human exploitation and this 'ssue 
is addreSSed specifically by experornental studies in Chapter 6 
Wave exposure was sO;jnificantly greater in the low shore compared to the mid shore although 
substantial variation was evident WIthin zones at all sites (Tabte 5.2, Figure 5.2). Bustamante 
et al. (1997) reported that at exposed and semi exposed sites, wave exposure was higher in 
the mid shore compared to the low shore but substantially lower in the high shore. These 
authors measured wave forces with increaSing shore etevation at two sites. In KwaZulu-Natat, 
more detaited studies of the effect 01 elevation 00 wave exposure would be reqllire<:J 10 
determine how wave expos",e varies on relation to height on the shor" tn contrasl to th" 
diff"rences in rock t..mperature between all biotopes from different lones. several bjotopes 
from diff"re'" lones on the shore did not differ Significantly in wave exposure (Figu re 5.2), but 
differences between biotopes within zooeS were often substantial Differences 111 wave 
exposure therefore do not easily explain v"rtical zonatlOfl part"rns but do strongly correlate 
w,lh the d,stribut>Jn of d'fferent biotopes within these zones 
The two contrasting barnade biotopes in this study were not compared at anyone site. 
However, it may be predicted that Oc/omf)ris shO<lld OCCUr in relatively expose<:J conditions 
while To/raclila shoLAd be more abundant Within sheltered habitats as shown at a between-
site sea le (Chapter 3). In Chapter 3, when &imultaneous wave force measurements were 
made at different sites, exposed mid shores had consistently higher cover of Octomeris than 
sheltered shores. where To/roelita waS more abundant in two of three site-pair comparisons 
(Table 3.10, FO;jure 3.2). 
Sand inundation 
Within the low shore, different biotopes never differed in terms of sand inundation. Within the 











sand ioordation Jania experienced greater inundation than any otoor biotopes with which ~ 
wns comp,,,ed 
Sand ;"'uooation has oo()n linkod to variability in intertidal assemblages in many parts of the 
world (Daly and Mathieson 1977, Taylor 800 Littler 1982, Littl er et 81. 1983. D'Antonio 1986, 
Fosler et al. 19S8, Delhie' 1990, Ketldrick 1991). On th e south coast 01 Sooth Africa, sand 
influences intertidal GOmmunity s!rocture by increasing habitat heterogeneity and through its 
effect on the physiology of some species (McQuaid ar><:! Dower 1990, Marshall arld McQuaid 
1989, 1993). Sand inurldation may pre~ent regular feeding activity and induce physiological 
stress, especially by redUGing oxygen availability (Marshall and McQUaid 1(193). 
In my stLJdy. barnacle-dami""ted biotopes experienced significantly less sand inundatioo than 
Jania. Physiological intolerance to sand inuOOatian may exclude barnacles from sand· 
inundated areas. Jackson (1976), however, reported th<lt both Telraclila spp, and Oclomeris 
aflgulosa survived up to ten days d saOO burial on the Mapelane coast while anly algae, 
includirlg the turf-forming cor~lIine ~Iga , Jania sp., failed to survive. My results in both this 
chapter and Chapter 3 con~ict with Jackson's observation. Barnacles were consistently less 
abundant and often absent at s~OO-inlJl1dated sijes where~s Jaflia verrucosa was the most 
important distinguishirlg species ch~racterisirlg sanded mid-shores in three site-pairs 
examined (see Table 3.7 aOO Figure 3.1 p 87 and 89). The stretch of coast covering CrayfIsh 
Point to Railway Ledge is heavily sar.ded (Figure 2 11, P 52). At these two sites and adjacent 
heavily sanded sites (Sandy Pomt and Oinglni, pers. oos.), no examples of barnacle-
dominated biotopes were found ~nd the mid shore at all four sites w~s dominated by the 
coralline turf, Jania wmllcosa, Experimenta l studies could be used to examine the effect of 
different inte~sities of sand inundation as well as the dumtion of sanding events. 
The proposed reaSonS that alga l turfs mOllOPo1ise spooe w sanded shores were discussed ., 
Chapter 3 In brief. these inchJde their ability to accumulate sediment (Sousa et at 1981. 
Seapy and Llttier 1982, Stewart 19a9), the effect of sediment on re cruitment of other species 
(D'Antonio 1986, Iwasaki 1994) and the inhibiti<ln of grazels at sand-inundated areas (Sousa 
etal, 1981, D'Antonio 1986. Santos 19(3). 
Patterns of sand inundation withm sites aften bear a strong relationship with topography 
(McQuaid and Dower 1990, Santos 1(93), and wave actian also influences sand inundation 
(Ragers 1990, Airoldi et al. 1900, Trowbridge 1996, Airaldi and Virgilio 1998) Lewis (1968) 
cited intolerance to siltation at sheltered srtes ~s one mecllanism that may be important in 
lJ10erstanding patterns of spatiat vari<ltion created by differellCes in WMe exposure. studies 
investigatillg effects af sand inundation should also consider the influence el both topography 
and wave exposule 
Mid-shore biotopes generally experienced greatel sMd inundation com;:mred to those in the 











inundation was greater higher up the shore (Figure 3.5), However, cctnp~risons of bK>top<ls 
between zooes yielded only one consistent significant difference In sand inuooatioo. This 
jrw,jicates that differences in sand inundation cannot consist~ntly ~xplain divergent community 
strllCtur .. between zon~s Within zones tl .... e were surprisingly few differences in utld 
inundatKJn between biotopes. Only in the caSe of JDrJia was sand inundation clearly arld 
consistentfj linked to 8 particular biotope. 
Topography 
There were 00 topographic differences (in slope or aspect) between areas occupied by 
different biotopes at any 01 my sites Fuji arld Nomura (1990) attributed variation 'n 
macrofauna! communities to micro·topographic characteristiCS but w .... e criticised by 
Bustam~nle et al. 1997) tor failLJre 10 measure wa~e exposure and for urK!er-.epresenting 
certain habItats in their s~plill9, Topography influences fluid dyn~ics (Denny 1988) at)(! 
therefore may translate ",to hydrodl"'amic differences that could have u.-.derlairl the variability 
observed by Fuji and Nomura (1990). Lenihan (1999) showed th~t haMat ~tructure controls 
local physical ~ariables, which profoundly influonce biota. His work was conducted on subtidal 
oyster reefs ""d flow speed was the most important factor explain"'g variation '" the 
perlormance 01 th e oysters. In intertidal boulder fi elds, Guichard at)(! Bourget (1998) proposed 
that hydrodynamic flow is a vector linkinq community structure and '''''lability in topoqraphy 
Topography may a:so ",fluence sedimentation (Sousa 1985. Dower and McQuaid 1990) a.-.d 
this may also explaon observed biological ~ariability attributed to topographic ~ariability. 
Santos (1993) lound that substrate slope indirectly influenced subtidal algal assemblages 
because 01 reduced sedll11!!1ltatiorl on steep slopes 
Understanding horizontal and ~ .. rtical ~ariab"ity in community structure 
A limitation of my study was that phYSical features of biotopes could not be quantitatively 
compared between sites because measurements were made at different times, However 
relative patterns in the correlation between biotope distribution and abiotic patterns aHowed 
sernl·quantitati~e rank"'g of different biotopes to explcre general principles about abiotic 
determ'.,ants between and wth., zones, 
All biotopes from different zones on the shore differed", rock temperature (Figures 5.2 and 
5.4), Wrthin zones, temperature differences between biotopes were only e~id!!llt alone site 
and even Ihese were re latl~e/y minor. Many different biolopes from contrasting zones on the 
shore were no! subject to signifICantly different wave forces or volumes of sand inundation 
(Figures 5.2-5.4, Table 5,4), This indicates that the ~ertical distribution 01 biotopes is most 
likely explained by differences in rock temperature and associated differences in thermal 











Withi~ lOt1eS. the most COflsistent abiotIC factor dist,nguishing between biotopes w~s wav., 
exposure (Figure 5.2. Table 5A). Pema and PYUTa arld Perna and Hypneil only differed in 
wave exposur .. , At Banana Beach, Pema and Gelidium 800 Pema ard ChlJilosporum-
dOminated bo topes differed in wave exposure as well as rock temperature In the mid shore, 
wave exposure was the only habitat cnaractenstic that was consistently dijlL~cnt between the 
biotope groups domirJated by zoanthids (Palythoa) and barnacles (Oe/omens or TMraclita). 
These results support the hypothesis that waVe expoS'lre is 000 oj the most important abiotic 
determinants 01 horizontal variability on rocky shores, parHcular1y Within zones (Menge aoo 
Farrel t 989, Foster et aI. 1998. Menge and Branch 2001) 
Sard inundation also inlllJenced variability in biotope distributions aoo therefore community 
struGture within sites. In th e mid shore, some of the biotopes that were 001 sl.lbjeGt to 
sf9l1ificantly dfffe rent wave forces. did experience ~ignificant differences in salld inundation 
(FI:Jure 5.3). In particular, this was the only abiotic feature that conSistently distinguished 
between barnacle-dominated biotopes (Oetomens aOO Tetraelita) and Jania. with Jania 
subject to signffrcantly greater volumes of saOO ""undation 
The results of my study correspond with those of Bustamante et al. (1997) conducted within 
shores On the west aOO south coast of South Africa. In both studies, significant differences in 
rock temperature correlatoo with differences in community struGture between zones and local-
scale diffGf""''''s in wa~o action w,,'" associated with di~Cfgunt oommunity strudu",. The two 
studi"s, how,,~er, rolled on differ""t methodologies and analyws. Bustamant" et al (1997) 
oolldudcd reph""'" transects (perpendicular to the Sea edg,,) and recorded biomass 01 alt 
sp<-'CJ()s aOO toon recorded shore elevation, rock temperatum and wa~" fOfOO at two sites. In 
my study. ab>otic data were recorded within replicate samples of selected biotopes at two 
shore ooights at three s~es laOO a fourth for sand inuooation). Bustamante et at. (1997) used 
canonical correspondence 300 direct gradient analyses to compare community structure and 
abiotic variables. Canonical correlation has been criticised as inappropriate for hnking 
obsGfVed biologICal community structure to measured ab<otic variables OOcause It requires 
assumptions that a", unrnalistic for speCieS abuOOance or biomass dat3, e.g., linear 
relationships between abundaoce and en~ironm ental gradients (Clarke & Ainsworth 1993) 
The validity of direct gradient analysis has also buen qlJ()stioned b",;auS<l specie5-
en~ironme nt relationships are embedded at an early stage of the analysis and may infiu"""" 
the observed biotiC pattern (Clarke 1993). For these reasoos, a simple approach teshng 
whether b<otopes differ in respecti~e abiotic parameters was employed in the present study 
Desp ite th ese dffferem:es in approach, the central conclusions coocur. Temperature 
correlates with changes in community structure as one moves upshore; whereas differenoes 
in wave action are strongly associated with horizontal changes in community structure and its 










Biotopes th~t did not differ in abiotic factors 
There were only two biotopes that were compared which failed to differ signrflCilnUy in any 01 
the environmental lactors examined Pem8 3M Chmlosporum. These biotopes may 
experie!1<;e ~'9nrfIC3nt differences in other ablOtic f~clors that were not examined or may h3ve 
corr"sponding differenc"s in btobc laclors. On pr"sent evidence, however, they have 
indistinguishable physical hab~ats, aM this stmilarity m3kes them prime candidates lor 
intense int"rspecilic corT\j'l"ttoon betw"en their respective dominant spec ies 
Experim"ntal removal 01 mussels in Nmal has been shown to result in invasion by 
opportun;stic al9a" p3rticularly articulated corallines such as Cheilosporum, Arfhrocardia and 
Janw spp (lambert and Stetnke 1986b), which then persisted. Mussels f3iled to return to 
numerical domtnance in experirncntally cleared areas, even over an eight year period, Human 
exploitation 01 mussels has been ~n ked to i!1<;reased cover 01 corallioo alg~e (Hockey and 
Bosmanl986, Sieglried 1988, Dye et al. 1994) and an increased abundance 01 phylal. 
associated species (lasiak and Field 1995, lasiak 1999). In my study, mean cover ot 
Cheilosporum sagittalum aI eXjXlsed sites in Maputaland was more than 25% at sites 
exploited by subsist"nce collectors and less than 5% at unexploited sites (Chapter 3, Figure 
3.3) Tho< on~ s~e sUbJect to sUbsistence collectin9 thai waS sur;eyed in Natal had a mean 
co~er 01 more than 40% of this species. At GrooMI;", which tS also subi"ct to inten&i~e 
mussel har;esting by soosistence collectors. 85% 01 the low-shore samples were classified 
3S the Cheilosporum biotope (s..., Chapter 4). Clearly the interaction between mussel~ and 
Cheilosporum. and the manner in which the balance is inilu..nced by harvesting is 01 critical 
interest. Experimental harvesting studies to examine the abundance 01 different biotopes in 
relation to differoot I""els of human exploitation are central to Chapter 6. 
Abiotic ~ersu~ biotic det&rminanls 
Although this study examines on~ a select suite of physical lactors, the inlluence 01 biotic 
factors should not be underestimated. Competrtioo, grazif1!J, predation and recrunment exert 
significant influences on intertida l community structure (see reviews by Underwood 2000, 
Menge and Br3n<:h 2001). Competition for food 3nd space has been implicated as an 
important process that causes and maintains ecological patterns in rocky intertidal habitats 
(Connell 1961 , lubchenco 1980, Branch 1984, Underwood 1996) Grazers have 3n imjXlrtant 
role in structlJring benthic marine communities (Lubchenco 1978, Hawkins 19B1. Lubctle !1<;o 
and Gaines 1981, Gaines 3nd LubcOOnco 1982, Hawkins 1983, Hawkins and Hartno1l1983, 
Halll<:ins et aI. 1992, Benedetli-Ceccl1i and Cinelli 1993, Branch and Moreno 1994, Johnson 
et at 1997, Benedetti-Cecchi et al. 1998) Predators such as startish (Paine 1966, 1974), 
m~lu~cs (McOuaid 1982, lubchenco et al. 1994), whelks (Castilla 3nd Dur3n 1985, Duran 
and Castilla 1989, Navarette 1996), urchins (S31a et 31. 1998) and lish (Anderson and Connell 
1999) powerfully infloonce community structure of m3rine benthi<; assemblages. Larval supply 










(Grosberg 1981, Connell 1985, G~ines ~rtd Rooghgarden 1985, Men9" 1991 Grosberg and 
Leyitan 1992, Menge et al. 1993, Menge 2000a), Tr.;s includes algal recruitment (Santelices 
1990, Katlh\er and Williams 1997). 
My ",suits show that small-scale palchil1l!ss in intertidal community structure correlates with 
local-scale yariability in abiohc factors, part>cularly rock te"",erature and wave lorr;es, SlJch 
patchiness is oft.,.., only attributed to biological processes (Schoch and Dethier 1996) but the 
relationships between biotope distribution and physical lactors identified in my study suggest 
that ~biotic factors exert an important influence on biological processes, Indeed, the innuence 
of local habitat conditions on biotic factors is an important aspect 01 the ongo<ng debate 
regarding the relative importance of r>hysical yorsus biological deterrnMlanls in mMine 
ecosystems (Dayton 1995, Mann aM LaZier 1996), Recent studies have roghl'9hted the 
impact of enyironmental constraints on biological factors (Menge and Far"," 1989. Menge 
and Olson 1990, Iwasaki 1995b. Leichter acd Witman 1997. Chapman 2(00) For example , 
on rocky shores in soothern Japan, distribution patterns of alternate barnacle and mussel 
communities are determined by recruitment (Chiba and Noda 2(00) but topograr>hy and 
hydrodynamic flow are like ly to exert a signifICant infiuence on recruitment (Guichard and 
130urget 1998) 
Predicting biological patterns from habibt characteristics 
The first initiative towards a predictive model linking the physical features of the intertidal 
habitat with cOl'lYTlunity composition and aburdanee was that urdertaken by Schoch ard 
Delhler (1996) in Washington state, The role of habitat in infiuencing intertidal fauna was also 
examined in 13rittany, France (Hily and Jean 1997). There, different habitats (as described by 
Substratum, height on the shore, wave exposure ard algal cover) had significant dif!erence~ 
in species richness, biomass and trophic structure 
Kilometre-scale intertidal biotopes in l3ritish Columbia, Canada, have been defined on the 
basis of physic~1 fe~tures, namely shoreline morr>hology. temperature salinity and currents, 
and biological sur;eys were conducted to examine the relationship between biological 
commun~ie" and these r>hysical parameters (Zacharias and Howes 1998, Zacharias et al 
1 998, 1999), Using regression tree modets to identify combinations of abiotic factors requ<red 
to support biological COOlmU nilies identi~ed by two-way indic~tor species analysis (Twinspan), 
reyealed that habitat characteristics can effectively be used to predict the occurrence of 
biological communities (Zachariils el ~1. 1999). However, these authors did find some similar 
biological communities in dissimilar habitats. This was attributed to their fa~ure to Include 
speci€s ~blllldan ce data in their analyses (only prescencelabsence was considered) so that 
cQl1Y11unities supporting different abund~nce of species were not separable . My biotope 
classificatlOl1 successfully differentiates between communities with similar speCies 
composition but different patterns of ~bundance. However, in my study, I did not compare 











widely 5eparate geographical localities and at this scale other abiotIC factors are likely to 
ca~se differences in biological commlll'1ity structure (e_9., differences in sea temperature, 
productivity and riverine input (see Chapters 2 and 3) Nevertheless. the observed 
relationships between phy. ical habitat feat~res and the di5tribution of a sllbsel 01 biotopes in 
KwaZulu-Nalal indicate that abiotic parameters can be used to predict the distribution of 
biok::>gical commlll1ities_ 
Conclusions 
Different biotopes experienced significant differences in rock temperature, wave forces or 
degrees of "arK! inundation (Figure 5.4). Conversely, none of th e biotopes Were distributed in 
correlation with differerlCes ." topography. Vertical lonation pattems (Le., between zones) 
were most consistently explained by differences in rock temperatllle, which are correlated 
with elevation and emersioo (Jacksoo 1976 Bustamante et al. 1997). All iow shore biotopes 
(Pema, Pyura, CheiioS{XJmm, Hypnea and Gelidium) experienced significantly iower rock 
temperatures than all mid-shore biotopes (Paiytlloa, OctomerisiTetraclifa and Jarria) 
Vari<lbility in wave exposure consistently explained horizontal (i .e., within-zone) differences in 
the distribution of severat biotopes. Sand inundation accoont d for divergence of mid-shore 
COOlmunily structure, with the Jania-dOOlinated biotope consistently having greater sand 
inundation than any other biotope. 
Perna and Pyurn only differed in wave forces with Pema occupying wave-exposed positions 
and Pyu", inhabiting wave-sheltered areas (Figure 5.4). Pema and Clleilosporum also 
experienced higher wa,e forces than any other biotopes. GeMium and PalytllOa occupied the 
most wave-sheltered p05itioo • . There Were no significant differences observed in any of the 
abiotic factors examined between the biotopes domin<lted by Perna perna and CheiloS{XJfUm 
sagitta/urn. The di5tribution of these biotopes is predicted to relate to a COOlpetiti,e balance 
that is shifted by different regimes of human exploitation, and this hypothesis is addressed in 
the foliowing chapter. 
While causality between potentiat abiotic detenninants and biological community strocture 
may not be ... woked, the consistent pattern. in biological cOOlmunity structure and abiotic 
factors at the three disjunct sites stud ied here, and at larger scales (Emamte l et al. 1992, 
McQuaid and Brancll 1984, 1985. Bustamante et al. 1997, Chapter 3), support the idea that 
these physical factors establish the framework, within which biological factors may shape 
intertidal assemblages. Th is is the first t ime an attempt has been made to test a biotope 











The effects of exploitation on intertidal community structure 












Using lour different approaches, I uncovered evidenc.e of direct aoo indirect impacts 01 
harvesting on intertidal communities (I) At Black Rock in Maputaland, comparisons between 
1997 and 1976 revealed that numbers of mussels, the principal target species , were more 
than 80% lower in 1997 than in 1976. Densiti es of targeted limpets were also lower whereas 
the cover 01 the articulated corallines was ~reater in 1997 (2) Experimental harvestmg at 
Dingini established a causative link between harvesting and community modilication, 
Recreatio",,1 and subSIstence-harvested plots were compared v..ith control pkots at two sites 
using a two-way crossed ANOSIM, Highly significant differences in commullity structure were 
revealed between control and harvested plots v..ith subsistence intensities of harvesting 
caUSIng greater differences. Plots harvested at the two different intensities also differed in 
community strocture, At Dingini, the changes due to harvesting were evident 111 patterns of 
biotope abundance, Mussel-dom"18ted b'lOtor>"s were almost compl etely lost from heavi~ 
exploited plots whereas recreatio""l~ harvested plots retained some mussel_domll1ated 
I>iotopes Algal biotopes were more abundant at higher intensities 01 harvesting B'lOtope 
surveys offer a simple efficient method for monitoring community structure, (3) Comparisons 
of subSIstence versus recreationally harvested sites in central and southern Natal indicated 
corresponding differences in convnunity structure, Harvesting directly reduced Perna perna at 
all exploited plots or sites and indirect effects were also evident in th e form of increased cover 
of red algae (e.g" Hypnea spicifernj and articulated corallines (Cheilosporum, Jallia and 
Arthrocardia spp) at more intensely exploited areas These cIlanges are consistent with 
harvesting impacts reported in the Transkei. Cascade effects were apparent although there 
was no evidence of overgrowth of encrusting algae at heavily exploited sites as was seen in 
Maputalaoo. (4) Biogeographic analyses were repeated after adding addibonal subslstence-
harvested s~es Irom Natal. Harvestn g impacts only overrooe bkogeographic patterns when 
data were lII1translormed, and wave exposure always exerted a stronger influence on 
community structure than harvesting or biogeographic patterns, By excluding all subsistence-
harvested sites lrom b<ogeographic analyses it was reveal ed that harvesting did contribute to 
the observed regional differer.::es between M~putaland and Natal, but biogeographic patterns 
were retall1ed in the absence of effects of subsistence exploitation, Harvesting exaggerated 
biogeographic patterns and accounted for 10% of the 70% dissimilarity between regions. 
Impi'lCations 01 direct aoo indirect harvesting 'mpacts are discussed in (erms 01 conservation 
and management of intertidal habitats, Representative areas closed to all forms of harvesting 
are urgently required in KwaZu lu-Natal and estimates of catch per unit effort must be 











Information on the effects of human activities is critical for the management of marine 
biological diversity (Hiscock t995) Two of the most pre~alent human activIties an rocky 
shores in KwaZulu-Natat are subsistence and recreationat harvesting of ",vertebrates. The 
biological conseql.leoces of human utilisation of intertida l re~ources can be classified into two 
cate!}Ol"ies, The first are direct effects OIl resources and the second in~o~es ecosystem 
impacts, where harvesting results in changes in species composition and abundance. Direct 
effects of har<;esting incllJde changes in stock denstty and ~ize structllfe of poputations 
(Lasiak and Dye 1989, Mareno et at, 1994, Siegfried et al. 1985, Hockey and Bosmoo 1986, 
Castilla and Bustamante 1989, Kingsford et at, 1991. Keough et at, 1993) Target species 
often become less abundant and progressively smaller when harvested because large 
indivKluals are selectively removed and young individuats may not remain an the shom tong 
enough to reach full size (Catterall and Poinef 1987, Keough et aI. 1993). This may ;mpact on 
the breeding population if the larger, most fecund portiOil of the population is targeted (Bfanch 
1975b, Berry 1978, Underwood 1993a). Spatial and temporal differences in population size 
structure shoukJ, howe~er, be interpreted with cautiOil a~ recru~ment, natural mortality and 
growth rate also influence size structure (Lasial< 1991 Dye et ai, 1994) Changes in stock are 
often met with corresponding changes in catch per unit effort (CPUE) (Dye et ai, 1994, Kyle et 
al. 1 997a). Howe~ef. unlike most fIsh eries, intertidal species are easily accessible and CPUE 
may not provide an accurate ind ication of sustainabilily (Hilborn 8. Wa~ers 1992), For these 
reasons, human impacts in the intertidal should also be assessed in the light of their effect on 
entire colTYllunities, not just OIl resource species. Analyses of whole communities are also 
important WI assessing how much any change maners In terms of biodi~ersity conservation 
(Underwooo1996) 
E~idence suggests that human exploitation of intertidal organ isms can result in large-scale 
modifications of rocky share communities (Moreno et al. 1984, Oliva and Castitla 1986, 
Ortega 1987, Siegfried 1988, Duran and Castilla 1989, Hockey and Bosman 1986, Dye et al. 
1994) In Ch ile, shellfish exploitation rates of appro~imately 60{){) kg.km-' ,year 1 (DUfan et al 
1987) ha\le drastically modified community structure on rocky ~hores (Castilla and Duran 
1985) In the former Tfanskei on the south coast of South Africa, she llfish harvests ranging 
between 206 arn:J 14 109 kg,km-' ,yea(' (Hockey et al. 1988) have altered the species 
composition and ecosystem functioning of rocky ~hore~ (Hockey and Bosman 1986, Lasiak 
and Field 1995. Lasiak 1999), In KwaZu lu-Natal , subsistence shellfish-galherers collect 
between 4 000 and 23 000 kg.km-',yea( at Dog Point and 22 000 and 90 000 kg,km-' ,year' 
at Black Rock (Kyle et at 1997a), Recreatiooal mussel collectors harvest far less 
approximately 1 800 to 2 300 kg .km" ,year ' (Tomalin and Kyle 1998). The potential impact of 
erther farm 01 harvesting an community structure in KwaZulu-Natal has n e ~er been examined 










morolored and docLnlellled (Fielding el al 1991, Dye et at. 1994, Kyle et al 1997a, Tomalin 
and Tomalin 1997, Tomalin am Kyle 1998) 
In SoLJlh Africa and particularly In KwaZulu ·Natal there is an urgenl Ileed 10 examine 
harvesting impacts am develop sl./Stainabte harvesling practices, as presslJle on 
management authorities to increase access 10 mussel resources for recreational and 
subsisteoce collectors is escalating (Tomalin 1995, Anderson and GritMhs 1997), Studies of 
harvesting impacts should experimentaUy investigate the effects of alternative harvesting 
regimes as differelll types of harvesting may differ in terms 01 impact and therefore 
sustainabi~ty (Fairweather 1991), Profound differe!1oos betwee!1 both the methods and 
intensities 01 soosistence and recreatlDl1al fisheries have bee!1 reported ;" KwaZulu-Natal and 
it would be expected that they wiW have different impacts (Tomalin and Kyle 1(98), 
The effects of two types of intertidal harvesters were considered in my stLJdy: (1) ik:ensed 
recreatK>nal c~lectors who harvest mussels south 01 Cape Vidal (Figure 6. 1) and (2) 
subsistence collectors. The impact of three groups of soosistence harvesters was examined 
(i) those allowed to harvest at Black Rock in the Maputaland Marme Reserve; (ii) illegal 
subsistence harvesters at GroutviRe. Umgababa am Umfazazana in central and southern 
KwaZulu-Natal; alld (iii) subsister>ee mussel collectors frcrn the Sokhulu ccmmunity who 
participated in colllr~led experimental harvestmg at low and high intensities at Dirlgini in 
northern KwaZLJiu-Natal (Figure 6, 1), 
In the Maputaland Marine Reserve. recreational harvesting is prohibited but approxlmate~ 
200 local subSIstence fIShers regLJiarly harvest the brown mussel, Pema pema, the ascidian 
Pyura stoicmifera, lim~ts am other intertidal species (Kyl~ et at. t997a, 1997b) Shar~ned 
yehicle leaf-spring blades as weN as cane knives, files. hoes and axes are used, arid the 
average amounts (whole wet mass) collected are 11.2 kg of mussels or 10.86 kg of Pyura 
stolonif",,,,, per person per outillg (Kyle et at. 1997a). Subsiste!1ce harvesting 01 int",rtidal 
resourc",s in north~n KwaZulu-Natal b~came a coillroversial issue when the Maputaland 
Ma rine Reserve was proclaimed ifl 1986 (Kyle et ai, 1997b) but harvesting was allowed to 
contmue arid monitoring 01 CPUE was initiated;" 1988 (Kyle et al 1997a) 
Over the past 25 years, there has been COIlfliel betwee!1 local people who have been allowed 
to harvest. ~isitors who are denied accesS to r~SourceS and conservation agencies that have 
to enforce le\}Ulations (Kyle et al. 1997a), Concern has been express",d that resources ar", 
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The earliest intertidal survey cooducted in Maputaland was a sitlgle transect at Black Rock, 
conducted as part of a senes of semi-quantitative surveys in ten sections of the KwaZu lu-
Natal coast (Jackson 1976). Jackson remarked that it wouk1 be short-sighted to continue to 
all ow the type of harvesting she abserved in Maputaland. However, aMtysis of CPUE data 
11988 - 1994) far Maputaland led Kyle et ~1. (19~1a) to the concluSion that ~ubs'"terlGe 
harvestitlg af mussels and Pyur8 in Maputaland is occurring at a constant leve l and IS 
therefore su~1a lnable. Howe.er, without base line and berchmark data it IS difficult to 
ascertain whether the resource is fi shed at ~ve ls that are clase to the maximum or are 
overfished. Kyie et ~ I ( 1991~) showed that the CPUE of limpets has declined substantially 
implyitlg overfishing. 
In the past, the activities of subsistence fishers have been regard ed as illegal. They were 
entitled to rem ove 50 mussels per day in KwaZulu-Natal if they had bought a recreational 
licence to do so. These amounts were inadequate to subsist on. and subsistence fishers 
invariably took more (Hams et al. 20(0). Licences Were difficult to obta in (they cost money 
and Were OIlM only obtainable considerable dIStances away from subsistence communities) 
and therefore subsistence fishers were often not l\;;ensed, e. en fo r a recreational take. 
Because subsistence fishers were not formally recognised, management systems (includitlg 
monitoring, permit systems, allocation praced ures and research to ensure sustainaoitity) were 
not developed ta cater for these fisheries (Harri s et al. 2000) 
In line with South Afric~'s new political climate after the democrat;; elections of 1994, a new 
Fisheries Policy was developed o~er the years 1996-1998, and the case of subsIstence 
fishers was reviewed (~an der Elst et aI 199B). An Access Rights Technical Group 
recommended that a new category of harvesters - subsistence fishers - be recognised and 
defined and that management s.c:hemes be developed to ensure that they be given preference 
In certain areas. and that their harvesting should be at a sustainable level (Branch et al. 19%, 
Martin and Nielson 1997. van der Elst et al. t 998). These recommendations were brought into 
law with the promulgation 01: the Marine LIVing Resources flct of 1998. Actions necessary to 
;mplement the act are currently underway. following recommendations by a Subsistence 
FIsheries Task Group (Harris et al. 20(0). In the interim subsistence fishing that waS (arld still 
is) technically illegal continues to be reporled adjaoont to human settlements in KwaZulu-
Natat. Kyle et at (1997a) describe subsistence-harvesting act ivities In the Maputaland region 
but for the Natal biogeographic reg ion, there is 00 documMted information regard ing which 
sites are harvested, the dela~s of harvesting, methods or the types and quantities of 
organisms collected by subsistence cottectars. Anecdotal evk1ence suggests that mussels are 
principal target species and cane knives are used to scrape cll.ll1ps of mussels off the shore 











Harvesters from the Sokhulu cO nYnunity have for many years illegally harvested mussels at 
Dingini (see Figure 6.1) using wide-bladed ins\wments such as cane knives (T. Ferguson, 
KwaZuru-Natal Wildlife, pers, camm.). As part of a co-management project to legalise their 
activities, ruml Zulu women from this community participated in experimental haIVl!!;ting at 
Dingini with the aim of de~eloping sustainable harvesting practises (Harris et al. 1995, 
Attwood et al. 1997b) In this experiment, mussels Were harve~ted using a SCrew driver and 
set numbers of bags of mussels approximating both recreational and subsi~tence harvesting 
levels were coll ected from replicated plots at two sites. 
South 01 Cape Vidal, Wcensed recreational haNesters may gathe, mussels and bait organisms 
from all shores except approximately 2km of rocky shore in the Trafalgar Marine Reserve, 
and at the experimental harvesting site at Dingirti, Approximately 11 000 license holders 
(Toma~n 1995a) collectively harvest 200·250 mt ormu"sels per year from about 110 km of 
rocky shore ,n the Natal regIon (Tomalin and Kyle 1998). Concern over recreationa l 
harvesting has also been reported with a reduction in harvesting pressure beillg advocated 
tor some areas in th is region (Tomalin and KlAe 1998), although these authors also claim that 
calls for reduced subsistence harvesting effort in Maputaland are unfounded, 
Significant differences in community structure between exploited and uooxploited shores in 
Maputaland were uncovered <n Chapter 3. In addition, the results of the biogeographic 
analysis in Chapter 2 showed that Umfazazana. the only surveyed Natal site that WaS subject 
to subsistence exploitation, was more similar in terms of community structure to Maputaland 
sites than to other sites in Natal. irtdicating that harvesting may cause convergence of 
community structure. The significantly higher harvesting offtake per site in Maputaland also 
suggests that harvesting may influence biogeographic patterns. In this chapter, the impact of 
human exploitation on low-shore community structure on rocky shores in KwaZulu-Natal is 
investigated more specifica lly. Four approaches, each operating at a different scale, were 
implemented to exami"" whether harvesting by recreational and subsistence collectors 
influences community structure (Figure 6,1) 
1. Temporal changes in community structure between 1976 and 1997 were investigated at 
Black Rock in Maputaland 
2 Temporal aoo spatial differences in community structure within and between sites was 
examined in northem KwaZulu-Natal. Replicated experimentally harvested plots and 
llI1exploiled control plots were surveyed to determine whether thele were significant 
differences in community structure between artd within treatments, and whether there 
were any temporal changes between 1996 and 1998 at control sites Changes in biotope 
abundance between treatments were aiM investigated. 
3, The role of subsistence harve~tirtg in structuring intertida l commurtities was further 











people pracnce subsist!!""''' h.arveslng Ttve" &lte-pairs were 8~ to delermine 
whetllfor sues &.t>IeCl 10 $lll)$lSlence versus reae3l,on,,1 harveshng I>;We COIIIj.I$lenl 
diH"rCl1<;es in COIlTl'Iun,1'{ :;truClure 
4 Inwr.reg,ona! COITlfl"riso"s ~,e made \Q 1 .. 51 whether inten,;.e (subslslcnCO) harvesting 
had any ,nnuenoo on the bIogeographIc b'e~~ detected In Ch;opter 2 between M<lPU1"I~nd 
and Natal. 
TMse tour appraacoos we re used to COInparo h~ rvest".,g impact. between d,flerent types of 
fisheries and bet.o,een biogeogmpilic tOgi0<15 Sf)eC<e$ and biotopes tl131 COIlsis!e,,!1y rcfI<Jct 
change' in commo,mity stroct .. e a5&OC1atcd w'th 11"......,.lin9 in KwaZ lII .... Natal were sought 
F,n;olly, tile '"l)1ir.allons a the resub. of the present sludil!$ for management and 












Four approaches were employed to examine th e effect of harvesting on intertidal 
communities, all were restricted to the low and mid &hoie, as most harvesting is concentrated 
111 th e lowest Quarter 01 th e ~re (HOCKey aoo Bosman 1986, Lasial:: arod Field 1995. Kyle 1'1 
al. 1997", Tomalin and Kyle 1998). (t)Temporal charJges in abundance of mussels were 
examined between 1976 and 199617 at a scale of metres at BlacK RocK (2) At Dingini, the 
site 01 a harvesting experiment on too Zululand coast, spatial differences in community 
structure between replicated urJexploited control plots and plots subject to different Mrve$lirJg 
treatments were investigated at a larger scale of metres to tens of metres, To explore 
temporal chiHiges in community structure over tile same period at the scale of tens of 
kilometres, data from Dingini were compared With data from three other sites wOOre no 
changes In harvesting effort took place. (3)To test whether subsistence harveslong plays a 
rol e m spatial variability ,n intertK/al communiti es be tween sites in Natal (at a scale of tens of 
" i lometres) and (4) between the biogeographic region s of Maputaland aoo Natal (huooreds of 
ki lometres), two additional SUbsistence-harvested sites in Natal wer e surveyed The data 
were added to the matrix of sites previoos./y analysed in Chapter 2 for biogeographic treoos 
aoo th e tolal data set re-analysed to test W these sites showed affinitie. with other sites in 
Natal (the biogeographic region in which tOOse sites are s,tuated), or with subsistence-
harvested si!e~ in M~u!alaoo. 
i.Temporal changes at Black Rock, Maputaland 
To determine whether community stlllc!ure differed between 1976 and 1997 at Black Roc" 
(Figure 6.1) . survey results from toose periods were compared. Jackson (1976) used a single 
vertical transect to quantity the distribution of dominant plants aoo animals acrO$$ the ~ore , 
using permanently identif18ble physi cal features as reference points. She def.,ed eight 
physical Zones (see Figure 6.3 in the Results) aoo scored the aburKfance of organisms, 
including Pema pema, within each. In 1997, I surveyed six vertical tran sects (30m apart) in 
th e same area as Jacksoo' . transect, scoring 1 m X 0 .5 m quadrats e~ e ry 0.5 m between the 
high and low water mark Biotopes (as defined by dominant species) ard too atJurdance of 
mussels were recorded for each quadrat During tOOse surveys, I identifl<!d Jackson's zones 
(Figure 6.3 A-H) on each transect and calculated the mean number of musse l ~ per zone. To 
estimate th e abundance of mobile organisms in too low and m d shore, mean numbers of 
these s.pec ies were calculated based on data from 20 randonl quadrats surveyed in each 











2. Experimental harvesting of mussels at Dingini. 
2~. Experimental design 
Data from an experimental mussel ftshery (Harris ct al. 19913) were collected for a det3i1ed 
investtgatioo of changes in commumty structure follo"';ng harvesting at two different 
intensities. The experiment was coooucted at two localities 3t 8 single Site, Dingi"i (Figure 
6.1), near Mape l~n e On the ZLJluland coast Tl'is is the site of a fi~e year co-management 
project, at lIIh,ch rur31 Zulu WOmen from the local Sokhulu commlll1ity participated in 
experim ent,1 harvesting with the aim of developing sustainable mussel harvestmg practices 
(Hams et. 31 1900, Anderson and Griffiths 1997, Attwood et al. 1997). Dingini was surveyed 
in February 1900, belOie expenmental Imrvesting was initiated. Cover of all species was 
recorded in twenty mndom quadrats in the low shore, using methods described in Chapter 2. 
There are two rock ledges at Ding,ni, separated by approximate~ 500 m of sandy be,ch, and 
the experimental treatments were replicated by conducting harvesting at recreational and 
subsistence intensities on both ledges. Each ledge was divided into three 40-m wide plots 
and treatments of different intensities of haf\/esting were randomly assigned to individual plots 
(Figure 6.2). For this stooy, me control and two treatments in an orthogonal design were 
ex,mined for differences in community structure. As each treatment was replicated at the two 
separate localities, this const~utes a crossed design. The control plots were left unexploited 
and the two treatments comprised two different intensities of haf\/esting, respective~ 
approximating recreational and subsistence levels of utilisation (J. Harris and B. Tomatin pers 
ccmm.j. Harvesting was in~iated in June 1996 and all plots were re_suf\/eyed in April 1998. F-
vatues measuring fishing intensity were estimated every 6 months by stock assessments of 
mussels and catch records per plot using standard yield per recrUit analysis. The mean F-
values between June 1996 and April 1998 for the recreationat harvesting treatments were 
0.29 and 0.35 and for the subsistence harvesting treatment, 0.56 and 063 (J Harris. 
KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife, pers. oomm.j. 
Before experimental haf\/esting was initiated, the middle of th e mussel bed was marked with 
six nails acrOss each plot at both localities. Twenty two months after harvesting was initiated, 
six perpendicular (vertical) transects were surveyed at each plot with five quadrats surveyed 
per transect (Figure 6.2). Data coukj not be obtained for one transect in the recreationally-
exploited plot on th e south ledge, so only five tflnsects were included for this plot The 
experimental plots were contiguous but th e transects were centraUy pos~ioned in the plots 
leaving a 10-m buffer ~one at lIle edge of the plots (I.e., 20 m between plots) to ensure spatial 
independence 01 sampies from different treatments. A non-destructive visual method was 
used to score percentage cover of sessile species and number,; and si~e s of mobile species 
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Figure 6.2. Diagram illustrating the poSition of (A) the experimental localities and plots and, (B) 
the quadrats wIthin the 6 transects within each plot at Dingini. 











2b. Dingin; experiment: Data analysis 
PRIMER (Plymouth RoutirJes in Multivariate Ecological Research, version 4.0 1994) was used 
for 91lalysis of community structure (Clarke and Warrick 1994). Too data were root· 
transformed to downweighl the contributions of abundant species Hierarchical cluster 
analysis and multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) were performed using th e rep licate trallSects 
lor each treatment 
A two-way crossed ANOSIM was conducted to determine whettle, Ihere were signifICant 
differences in oommunity structure between localities within treatments and between 
treatments (cootrols and too two different intensities of harvesting). S<milartty percentage 
breakdown (SIMPER) was used to identify discriminatoty arld characteristic species Detwe<': n 
and within treatment>; (Clarke 1993). Species that contributed more than 2% to the oyerall 
dissi11 ilarity between samples were considered as major discriminating species. The two 
ledges were analysed separately to determine whether consistent differences were apparent 
between treatments 
To explore the effect of harvesting on biotopes, pie charts were constructe<:! to compare the 
abundance of dfferent biotopes at Dingini in 1996 before harvesting (n ~ 20 quadrats) and at 
each of the sh plots (two controls and four treatment plots , n • 30 quadrats per plot) surveyed 
1111998, after harvesting had tJeen operating lor 22 months. Sample numbers were higher In 
the experimental study tJecause the stratified sampling design included 30 quadrats whereas 
the 1996 data Irom Dingini were collected as part of a coastwise survey in which 20 random 
quadrats were routinely surveyed (see Chapter 2). The biotope classification system (Chapter 
4) was used to identify the biotope present in each quadrat. A biotope was assigned to each 
quadrat, based on the dominant species characteristic 01 each 01 the biotopes in the low 
shore (Chapter4 , Table 4.1) 
2c, Temporal cllanges witllin Dingini and adjacent control .. ite .. in Zululand 
To determine whether significant temporal cha llges occurred at unharvested plots at Dingini 
over the duration of the survey period, data from surveys at Dingini 19% tJelore the 
experiment started ;yere compared with those from the unexpJoited control plots from the two 
localities at Dingini in 1998. Twenty quadrats scored in 1998, teo at each of the Dingini control 
plots, were compared with the twenty quadrats scored in th e same zone (quads b and c, 
Figure 6.2) in 1SOO. 
In addition, three recrl!ationally-<!xploited sitl!s adjacent to Dingini, i.e " Rai~y Ledge, 
Crayfish Point and Vidal Ledge (Figure 6.1), which had previously been surveyed in 1996, 











over the duration of the haNesting experiment These sites were selected because the 
surveys in 1996 estub lisl1ed that the community structure at lOOse sites was more similar to 
the pre-harvestir.g COfldltion at Dlngini th~n any other sites on Natal (Figure 2.5, p 39). They 
were re-suNeyed in 1998 in an identical manner to that ompkJyed in 1996, with percentage 
cover of all visible species being recorded in 20 raooom 1m x O.~m quadrats in the low shore. 
To test for temporal variation in urlexplolted plots at fJ<ngini, on&-way ANOSIM tests were 
ooooucted to compare the twenty pre-hal'Jest s3Illpies from 1900 with the twenty samples 
from the un{)xpbited control plots survey<'d in 1998. IndeperJdent 1.way ANOSIM tests 
compared data between these years at Railway Ledge, Crayfish Point and Vidal LedQe. 
3. Comparing recreationally and subsistence-exploited sites in Natal 
To compare community structure at subsistence versus recreationalJy exploited sites in Natal, 
three sites subject to subsisteoce harvesting (Umfazazana, Groutville and UmgababaJ were 
compared with the closest sites that were exploited only by recrflational collectors 
(rflspectively Splash ROCK, Salt Rock and Umdoni, Figure 5.1). The analysis w~s b~sed on 
data in Chapter 2. but additional data were obtained for Grout.-illfl and Umgababa. The low 
Shoi"flS of these sites were su",eyed in September 2000 In an identical manner to all 
pr&viollSty su",eyed sites. with twenty random quadrats scored for percentage cover of all 
visible species. A crossed design was used to compare community structure within and 
between sttes subject to recreational ~ersus subsistence harvesting using a two-way ANOSIM 
test to compare differences between and within the two levels 01 harvesting, SIMPER 
analyses were undflrtaKen to identify characteristic and distinguishing species, A~eragfl 
similarities of sites subject to differe<1t types 01 exploitation were compared to determine 
whether subsistence exploitation led to convergence of community structure, 
4. Assessing the influence of subsistence harvesting on biogeographic 
patterns 
The data gathered to compare subsistence arid recreational harvesting in Natal also allowed 
an examination of whether ha",esting offers any explanation for the biogeographic break 
between Maputalarid arid Natal, as dOClKT1ented in Chapter 2. The data set waS based on that 
for the entire KwaZulu-Natal coast, which WaS used l or biogeographic analysis in Chapter 2, 
but data from the Dingini experiment and from the two additional Natal s~es at which 
subsistence ha",esters collect mussels (Groutville arid Umgababa) were added 
If subsistence ha",esting inlluences biogeographic patterns in community structure, ~ was 
expected that these subsistence-harvested sites would be more Slmiler to those in 











equivalent to the original low shore SlJIYeys (i.e. quadrats band c Figure B.2) were used for 
comparisons. Mean COver 01 each species was calculated from twenty sampleg per site 
Hierard";c~1 duster analyses were lJI1dertaken to compare community stn.Jcture at all sites 
surveyed in , 996 together wil~ tr.e control and subsistence-harvested localities at Dingini 
(surveyed in 1998) and the two additional subsistence-harvested s~es, Umgababa and 
Groutville (surveyed in 2000). Ckister analy&es were performed first using untranslormed data 
afld I~en root-tra nsformed data. Using untransformed data empMsise~ t~e importaoce of 
abundant species; wil~ mot-transformed data all species contribute more uniformly to t~e 
observed pattern. By undertakirlg bot~ anslyses, comparisons of emergent patterns were 
possible, To determirJe whether the b'ogeograp!1ic pattern documented in Chapter 2 (Figure 
2.5, p 39) was relate<i to regional differences In harvesting intenSity or wooid persist in the 
abseooe oj subsistence expklltation, a third hierarchical cluster analysis was performed 
comparing only SUbsistence-harvested (heavily exploite<i) ~nd recrestio ally-harvested 
(lightly exploited) localities SIMPER was used to identily characteristic and distinguishing 
species within and between regions Only species that contributed more than 2% to the 












1. Temporal changes at Black Rock, Maputaland 
Comparison of abundance estimates for Pema perna at Black Rock in 1997 and 1976 
(Jacksoo) ir.dicated that mussel stocks were sllbstantially lowe, within the low aoo mid shore 
zones in 1997 (Figure 6.3). Transects sllrVeyed in 1997 showed that altOOugh variability 
wahin zones (Le., between trarn;ectsj was apparent. the ablI1dance 01 P. perna was more 
than 80% lower witnin each zone. In both Jackson 's study and the present stLJdy , the 
ablll1dance of p, pema increased down·shore, In the lowest part dlhe shore, Jackson (1976) 
estimated approximately 500 muss"ls.m-< whereas a mean of 68 ± 91 mussels,m-< waS 
recorded in 1997. In ZOrJeS E and F, mussels had decreased from approximately 240 to less 
than 40 m -'.The percentage reductions were lowest in tne low shore 
Th .. densities of mob1e organisms also appeared to be mud1lower in 1997 than in 1976. The 
abundance of limpets in 1997 was substantially lower than the figures reported by Jackson 
(1976). Jackson recorded comlHned densities of Gellan8 capensis and Scutellaslr8 sp. of 40 
to 80.m--< whereas in 1997 the mean densities of Sw/ellastrapica were 1.4 .1 3.2 .m-' (n~ 20 
quadrats) and those of C. capensls, 25.2 ± 8.3 .m-' 
Articulated COfailirte algae achie~ed hpgher COlIer in 1997 than in 1976. Jackson recorded an 
abundance ci 5-7% for the coralline alga Chei/osporum sp. in zone G and none of this 
species in zones F and G. In 1997, the mean COlIe r of Ch~ilosporum s"f}ittatum in zones E-G, 
was 37 i 29 % and coralline algae commlI1ity was scored as the primary biotope in 73% of 
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Figure 6.3. Profile of Black rock showing (A) Jackson's (1976) phy. iGal zone . A - H, and (8) histogram 
showinQ the relative abundance of Fl1\Jssels per zone on the shore as rflCOfded by Jackson (1 976) and 










2. Experimental harvesting of mussels at Dingini. 
2a. Spatial changes 
The exper<rnent~1 h~rvesting at Dinglni produced clear ctl<lnges in oorrrnunity strocture The 
dendrogram and MDS plot (Figure 6.4) indIcated a distinct "eparation of communitieS in 
e)(ploited plots from toose in unexplo~ed COl1trob. but rome between Iocaliti",;. Transects from 
e)(ploited plots were approxll1late" 513% dissimilar to ttlose from unexploited IXlntrols. Five of 
the transects from the sllbsistence harvestll19 treatment we,e relatively distioct from those of 
the recreatIonal harvesting treatment (sLbgroups Iia ve~us lib in Figure 6.4); but the 
remaining SIX transects were g.-ouped with samples from sllbsistence-harvested plots 
(subgro~ IIc) There was no clear indication of IXlnvergence in commurlity structure due to 
harvesting The average s imi larity of lIansects within each treatment ioo;cated that 
recreationalleveis of harvesting led to less simWarity at t>oth localit;es (Table 6 1). Similarity 
within transects from plots subject to subsistence harvesting was less than that ot the cont.-ol 
at the south ledge and Yirtually identical to the control at the north ledge, 
Tab le 6.1 Average Bray-CurtIs simijanly of transects WIthin corfrols and experll1lental 
harvesti ng tl eatmen~ at Dinglrli as based On root transformed estimates of percentage cover 
The results of the two-way ANOStM tests revealed hIghly sig llficant differeoces in community 
structure between control and exploited plots (Global R"O.817,Table 6 .2a). There were also 
significant differeoces in community strocture between localIties within treatments (Global 
R"O.S23. Table 6.2a), but differeoces between treatments were greater than locality effects, 
as evidenced by the higl;er R-statistic PairwIse-tests revea led that subSIstence intensities of 
harvesting led to greater differences in community structure from the controls (R ~ O.9B4) 
compared 10 recreational harvesting (R=O.850). There were also signIficant differences in 
community structure between the two harvesting treatments although they were of smaller 
magnitude (R=O.502) 
Table 6.2 . Results of two-way crossed ANOSIM test based on Bray.Curtis sim~arity measures 
derived from root transformed estimates of percentage cover of all visibl e species. Tests were 
conducted between and within cont rol plots and replicate plots subject to two levels of 
experimental harvestin~ at two localities at Dingini in northern KwaZulu-Natal .• denotes 
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SIMPER analysis also indicaled greater average dissimilarities between control alld 
subsistence Ie\lels of harvesting (north ledge 0"-47.31% and south ledge 0=43,61%) than 
between contr~ 10100 recreational levels of haNesting (rlIJrth ledge 0=42,01 % and south ledge 
0=39,47%) (Table 6,3) Differences between the two haNesting treatmenls (north !edge 
0~39,40% and south ledge 0=30.71%) were less than differerlCes between controls and 
treatmenls (Table 6,3) 
SIMPER analyses identified several laxa thai accounted fa" the differences between control 
and haNested treatments and between the subsistence and recreational haNesting 
treatments (Table 6.3 Figure 6.SA) Pem8 perna was consistently the most important 
distinguishing species between all three treatments, Expio>tation reduced mussel COlier, 
particlAarty 1011 the higher levels of exploitation associated with subsistellCe haNesting. P 
pem8 accounted for more than 17% of the average dissimilarity between controls and heavily 
exploited sites at both localities. At these heav~y exploded Sites, dens~ies of the limpet 
Scutellastm aphanes (a patellid usually fol.l1d on mussel shells) were consistently lower than 
at unexplo~ed control ,ites. It did not, however, consistently distinguish between control and 
recreationally-harvested plots. Major distinguishillg species that were ITlIJre abundant at 
exploited plots compared with controls, were the upright coralli ne algae, Jallia verrucosa and 
Cheilosporum sagittafurn. 300 the foliar red macroalgae HYPl1ea spidfem, Spyridea 
hYpnaides and PIocarnium coralklrfliza, Laureneia l1afalensis and Arthrocardia sp. were more 
abundant at recreationally-harvested plots relative to contr~., Only four species showed 
consistent trends between the two levels of exploitation: P perna, J. vemrcosa and S. 
hyprllJides had higher cover at lightly·exploited sites and H, spidfera was ITlIJre abundant at 
heavily-exploited sdes (Table 6.3). The most striking patterns were that P. perna was 
substantially reduced by harvest'lng, whereas several foliar and articulate coralline algae 
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2b. Patterns in biotope distribution 
Ten biotopes were ident ified at [);ngini (Figure 6.5) irICllkJing live mussel and five algal-
dominated communit",s Comparison 01 the relative abundance of biotopes between control 
and exploited localities indicated substantia l -changes in the biotope composition between 
treatments (Figure 6.5). In 1996, 19 of the 20 samples comprised the dense mussel bIOtope. 
In 1998, control plots we re also Characterized by dense mussel biotopes or mixed musse l arid 
algal assemblages in which Perna perna was the dominant SpeCIC". The control plots at 
Dmglni conta ined no samples of any algal-dominated biotopes in '998. By then, the 
recreationally-har~ested plots mairlly comprISed mixed mussel-arld-algal biotopes or biotopes 
dominated by coralline and red algae. Amos! half of too dense mussel bed that existed priOf 
to hal\lesling, was transformed to algal-dominated biotop€s (Figure 6.5). Both ledges had 
apprax;mately equal proportions of commuMies dominated by mussel and algae, 
SUbsistence-harvested plots at both loca lities had few or no samples 01 musse l..jomillated 
biotopes and we re characterized by red and coralline algal-<iominated biotopes (Figure 5.6) 
Wrthin the plots harvested at subsistence Ie~els. there were differences between the two 
localit ies. At the north ledge, the most prevalent biotope was that dominated by Jania 
verrucose, although a band of musse l-dominated biotope remained on the eJdre"", low shore , 
At the south ledge, no mussel-dominated communities remained and the two most prevalent 
biotopes were dominated by Hypnea spicifem. Altholl9h there were no samples of musse l-
dominated biotopes, scattered individuals and small clumps of PBma pBma were present and 
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Figure 6.6. Pie charts sho\!ling the r~ative abundance of biolopes in t 996 (i.e. before harvesling) and in 
199a al unexploited controls and at I~ities subjecllo recreational and sub~i~tence levels of harvesting 











2e. Temporal Changes 
To resol~e whether the changes in community structure in the harvested plots at Dlngini coLld 
be ascribed to ha""esting rather than simply being dLJe to temporal changes of unkoown 
cause, community strocture in unexploited plots at Dingiroi and also at three adjacent 
recreationally·exploited ~ites were compared between 1 gOO aoo 1 ggS 
A one-way ANOSIM test failed to detect any differences in the community strllCture at Olilgini 
between samples taken irl 1996 dnd loose ta~e n within the lIla,ploited controls in 1998 
(Table 6.4) . There wore a lso 00 ~'9"'f>Cilnt dIIi e re rICe5 in community ~trllCtu re between years 
at Vidal Ledge or at Crayfish POint (Tab le 6 4) A sl<]M;cant Mlele""e in corrrnunity structure 
botween years was foond at RaiMi"ay Ledge, but th ~ was ,elalive ly minor (R=O 122) SIMPER 
analysIs Indicated that the amount of sand was tI", fTK)st IITlportant distinguishing lactOl 
between years there: mean cover 01 saoo was approximately 14% in 1998 but <2% in lGOO 
(Table 6 ,5) , fhere was <1% difference in mean mussel co""r ootween 1996 and 1998, 50 
tempor~1 ch~nges in mussel cover were minor. Algae cover was genera lly lower in 1998 
compared to 1996 but dlffererx:es were again minor «3%). 
Table 64. Results 01 ooo-way ANOSIM tests tor dltferertCes between years (1996 and 1998) 
at lour Zululaoo sites Tests based on Br~y-Curtl s simi lanty measures derived from root 
translormed estimates of perC<!ntdge cover of all Vi sible speCies from twenty replicate 
quadrats SlJrveyed in lml6 and 1998. 'IndICates significant difference (P<O,05). 
Table 6.5 Major distinguishing taxa between 1996 and Hl98 at Railway Ledge as determined 
by SIMPER analyses. Taxa are ranked in order of importance in contributing to the overall 











3. Comparing rm:;reationally and subsistence-harvested sites in Natal 
Comparisons of cOO1m~nity strocture were made between three subsistellCe-h8"'"sted sit .. s 
(Groutvllie, Umgababa and Umlazazana) in Natal and three nearby recreationally-exploited 
Sites w~h which they W"'" paired (respectIVely Salt Rock, Urndoni and Sp lash Rock, see 
Figme 6.1 lor locations). The a~erage Bray-Curtis similarity of each site was used as a 
measure of comtTllJn ity convergence. A~.,,-age within-site Slmilarity for subsistence-exploited 
sitoiS was less than that 01 adjacent recreationally·harvested sites in two of the three sit,,-pairs 
examined (Table 5.6). This does 001 support the pfediction that subsistence harvesting 
cauSeS oonverglitl'lCe of community structure 
Table B,6, Average Bray·Curtis similarity (S%) of sites subject to recreational and subsistence 
intens ities 01 harvesting in Natal. Similarity is based on rool translormed estimates 01 
polrcentage cover Irom twenty replicate 1m x 0.5 m quadrat,; random placed in the low shore. 
" 
A two-way crossed ANOSIM test yi .. ld&d significant diffolr .. roces between (R~0.558 , p<O .0002, 
n:120) and wrthin rec, .. atlonal and subsist .. ncfi-harv .. st<iOd treatm .. nts (R ~0.1 42, p<0.OOO2, 
n=120). Differences in community structure between harvesting treatment,; were lar greate r 
than the differ .. nces between k>calities within treatment,;. SIMPER analyses revea led 
relatively consistent differences between sites exploited by r""reattonal mussel collectors and 
those subject to subsistence exploitation 01 intertidal invertebfat .. s (T ab l& 6.7, Figur& 6.7). Six 
01 the major species distinguishing b .. tween sites exploited by recreational v&rsus 
subsistence harvesters showed consist .. nt treMs b&tween site pairs. Pema perna was 
consist .. ntly more abundant at sites that were subject to lower (r""reational) haNesting 
intensities. The other f!lle species _re th& articulated coralline algae, CheiiDsporum 
sagilta/um and Jania VemlCDsa, I'Ml types 01 encrusting alga& (coralline aM Ralfsia "p.), and 













Table &.7 Major distinguishing species (0 , >2'!1.) between paIred Ioc<JlitJes explojlud at l"fIeI'eatiolMl and sub!iistence levels as de1ermtnel1 lly SIMPER analyses % 
based on fOOlll'lll'lll/ormed percentage COIle' estImates and the O",y-Cllrtis measure 01 &im,larlt)l Specie$ are ranked in order of Importance in eonlriblJllng 10 the ~ 
DJefall dislimolar1ty between ..arnples Irom COI!lf;>sI .. ' sites Ave"' ..... percentage 00W1 ct e3d! species al each s~e Os based on \tie mean of 20 rcp/icate 1m x * 
O.5m qu.adra ls. For detail$ of nofahon, please feler 10 Ule captoon ;tTab~ 6.<1 . ~ that were rnoro abufidanl at srtes subject to ,I.lbsistcnce e~ plO>ta lion are i 
shaded while species thai were more aburdant al r8Creat'Oo1a lfy exploited sites are not &haded $pec lefl that showed co"",,,,tcnt tr\.'f1ds t1ctw..e" site pairs are f 
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4. Assessing the influence of subsistence harvesting on biogeographic 
patterns 
Hierarchical duster analyses revealed that sites subject to substStence exploitation showed 
dear differences in community structure from other sites within both Maputaland and Natal 
(FigUfe 6.8). In th e cluster analysIs based on untransfoflned data (F';Jure 6.8A), four distinct 
groups of sites were eVident. Three wave·sheltered exploited sites in Maputaland (group II) 
and two wave_sheltered Natal s·,tes (group I) were dishnct from all other sites. Group III 
comprised the three unexploited Maputaland sites and all semi-exposed and exposed sites 
subject to recrealional harvestir>g in Natal. Data from the control plots at Dingini clustered ...... th 
these recreationally harvested sites in the Natal region. All remainir>g substStence-harvested 
sites in both Mapulalar.d and Natal dustered toqether, includir>g the experimental 
subsistence-harvested plots at Dir>g'l1 i (group IV) although those in Natal form ed a discrete 
sub-cluster (group IVa). The cluster of subsistence-exploited srtes (group IV) was more than 
70% dissimilar to all other sites from both biogeographic regions 
Root transformation of the data allowed all species to contribute more uniformly to the 
sOmilarit)" matrix. rather than domination by th e most cornman species. Then, cluster analysis 
yielded three distinct groups (F';Jure 6.8B). Group I comprised the two e>ctremely wave-
sheltered Natal sites (as in Figure 6.8A) All the Maputalar.d ~ ites grouped together in group 
II , With the two most wave-sheltered sites being 60% dissimilar to the rest (subi/roup Ila) 
There were two other ~LJb-ci usters in group II: exploited wave,exposed sites (sub-group lib) 
and exposed, mostly unexplo ited sites (sub-group lie) whtch were more than 50% different to 
their subSIStence-exploited counterparts (sub-group lib). Group III comprised onfy sites from 
Natal Two out-llers were evident, but apart from them, three sub--groups were apparent 
recreationally-exploited semi_exposed sites (Ula). recreatlona lly-explolted exposed sites 
including the Dingini pre_experimental sample and controls (1IIb) ar.d subsistence_exploited 
sites from Natal. namely Groutvine. Urngababa. Umfazazana ar.d th e experimentally-
harvested plots at Dmgini tOgether WIth two recreationally-harvested srtes (Mission Rocks and 
Annerly) (1IIc), Togelher, th ese sites were mOre than 500/, different to th e rest of th e sites in 
the Natal region, ar.d were equivalent to sub-group IVa recognised in FigUfe 8.M 
These cluster analyses reveal ed that th e influence of wave exposure was greater than 
biogeographic ar.d harvesting effects In both analyses, unexplolted sites from Maputalar.d 
(Islard Rock, Cape VOdal ard Sodwana) ar.d Natal (Trafalgar) did not group together but 
rather clustered with other sites of similar exposure When data were untransformed, sites 
then grouped accordir>g to the type of explOitation . with harvesting effects overriding 
bbgeographic patterns, However, when the data was transformed, biogeographic differences 
exceeded those due to harvesting type although subsister.ce harvested ~ ites were still nearly 
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In Chapter 2, results suggested that subsistence-harvesting may have contributed towards 
bIOgeographic differences (eight 01 11 Maputalafld sites versus one of 28 Natal sites were 
subsistence-exploited) . To examme biogeographic patterns in the absence of the effects of 
subsistence harvesting, a separate hierarchical cluster ana"sis was pertormed using only 
those sites at which subsistence utilization has not been practiced in recent history (Figure 
e.9). Three major groups of sites were apparent. In group I, Zlnkwazi and Trafalgar, the two 
most wave-sheltered sites ,n Natat, were approximately 70% dissimilar to all other sites in 
KwaZulu-Natal. This fo lows the pattern evident even when subsistence-exptoited sites W<!re 
included in analyses (Fi9Ure 6,8, 6,9), However, the previously obsel~ e d biogeographic 
division persisted amongst the remaining sites, with the three Maputaland sites (group It) 
more than 60% dissimilar to all the remaining Natal sites (groop III), 
StMPER analysis re~ e aled that the two most important distinguishing species between 
regions were Pyura stolonifera. which was consistently more abundant in Maputaland and 
Pema pema, which was more abundant in Natal (Table 6.8). P. slolonifera was almost absent 
in Natal (Av%=O.3%) but at unexploited Maputaland sites had an average cover (Av%) of 
14%, p, pema was less abundant on unexploited shores in Maputaland (Av'Aia 34 12'Ai) than 
in Natal (AI"Ai=52,82%), Hypnea spicifera was absent at unexploited sites in Maputaland but 
was characteristic 01 Natal low shores (Av%"7.22). The zoanthid Palythoa nelhae, the 
barnac le Tetrae/lta squamosa, and the algae Laur9f>Cia g/om&raia and Caulerpa racemosa, 
were also identified as major distingUIshing species, all bein~ more abundant in Maputaland 
Tabte 6,8. Major distin~uishing species in the low shore between unexploited sites in 
Maputaland and unexploited or recreationally-exploited sites in Natal. Major species were 
determined by SIMPER analyses based on root transformed percentage cover estimates and 
the Bray-Curtis measure of similarity for an sites that were not subject to subsistence 
harvesting. The ranking is determined by Di, the average contrfbution of each species to the 
overall diSSimilarity between regiorls (D=62 83%). Av. 'Ai ifldicates the average percentage 
cover of each species from sttes wrthin each region For other details of notahon, please refer 
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Differences in low-shore community structure were evident o,er a range of temporal and 
spatial scales within and between sites subject to different intensities of human exploitation. 
Temporal changes were observed at Black Rock in Maplllaland. At Dinginl, On the northem 
Natal coast. spatial and temporal changes were clearly related to experimental harvesting In 
central and southem Natal, differences were e,ident between sites subject to different 
harveshng rejJimes. Finally, ;"ter-regional differences in community structure coukJ also be 
linked to harvesting intensity 
1. Harvesting and temporal changes at Black Rock, Maputaland 
At Black Rock in Maputaland. it appears that ~ttern" of community structure and lOnation 
have changed between 1976 and 1997 (Figure 6.3). It is true that this condu~ion re~es on an 
unreplicated survey by Jackson (1976). Nevertheless. in all six transects surveyed in 1997, 
the abundance of the mussel Perna pema was less than 20% of that estimated by Jackson in 
1976. and numbers of limpets, particularly Scutellaslra spp. \'.ere al so substantially lower in 
1997. Both mussels and these limpets are reported as principal species targeted by collectors 
in Maputaland (Kyle et al. 1997a), The limpet Gel/ana capensis was relatively abundant in the 
mid shore in both 1976 and 1997 and this species is apparently not harvested by collectors 
(Kyle et aL 1997a). The reduced densities of Pema pema and mob,e or9anisms that are 
harvested by members of the local community (Kyle et at. 1997a). do suggest that harvesting 
was responsible for the changes in community structllfe Howe,er. because of the absence of 
any benchmark surveys at protected Sites. other causes cannot be ruled alii , Jackson-s data 
do not allow comparisons of overall community structure between 1976 and 1997 
Nevertheless, the articulated coralline Chetlosporum"p. waS more abundant in 1997 than in 
199€i. As this is a non.target species, this suggests that that ~ Incrcasod in co , er due to 
compotiti,e release following harvest;"g 01 competitive dominants. A similar response to 
int,msive mussel harvesting has been documented in the Transkei (Hockey and Bosman 
1986, Dye 1992, Dye et al. 1994, 1997, Lasiak 1999). I also noted greater abundance of 10 liar 
and articulate coralline algae at hea, ily harvested sites when comparing sites m Maputaland 
(Chapter 3, Figure 3.4. p 101) 
The fact that mussels Were more abundant lower on the shore at Black Rock and depletion 
between 1975 and 1997 was most evident higher up the shiJ re, suggests that harvesting 
inlluenced pattems of vertical zonation. Tarnalin am Kyte (199B) reported that mussels seem 
to ocCUr lower on the shiJre in Maputaland than in Natal. Furthermore, Jackson (1976) 
reported that Cheilosponrm sp. was mostly confined to the infratidal fringe and subtidal zone 
at Black Rock in 1976. whereas it was a s;gnilicant component of the low-shore community in 










£onation patterr'LS could result from harvestng Because 01 this phenomeoon, biojogically 
defir>ed zones sholrid rJoI be used for slock assessment and fixed transects aCrOSS the shore 
are required to examine changes in zonation 
The documentation of change in abundance 01 mussels within all zones at Black Rock is also 
Important because it contradicts reports by Kyle el al. (1997a) that the abundance of Pema 
perna appears not to ha~e decJined within Maputaland. The observed reduction of harvested 
mobile consumers is howe~er consistent w~h the marked decline in catch per unit effort 
(CPUE) of limpets reported by Kyle et ai, (1997a), who also noted that dens~ies of Chiton 
salihafw may ha~e been seriously impacted by collection, As this species is relatively 
uncommon and is ~ range-restricted endemic. it should be excluded from any sub~i~tenoo 
fishing righ~ 
Monitoring 01 shellfish harvests in Maputaland in terms of catch and effort has led researchers 
to conclude thaI the mussel and Pyura fisheries are sustainable (Kyle et al. 1997a). Effort was 
assessed from catches and numbers of people per day collecting from the intertidal zone at 
drtferent localities. The time taken to collect organisms WElS not d<>;;umented. The multi-
species nature of the fishery did nol allow effort to be determined for most ;"dividual spede~ 
(Kyle et al. 1997a). Any changes in effort unrelated to numbers of harvester~ or actual 
catche~ wwld therefore oot be reflected in the CPUE One of the change~ Pn effort that has 
occurred in Maputaland is the wearing of ~hoes during collecting outings, In 1999, more 
harvesters were wearing shoes while harvesting than there were four years pre~iously (K. 
Sink unpublished data) am this may mprove the efficiency of harvesters Other changes in 
effort that may have occurred include increased collecting times per outing and that 
harvesters may be venturi"9 or concentrating collecting effort lower on the shore. Dunng 
opinion surveys (K. Sink, unpublished data) many 01 the harvesters complained thaI "the tide 
does not retreat as much as it u!>ed to ", th at mussels now occur lower on the shore. that 
harvesters get wetter wh!le collecting nowaday,;, and that Lt is more dangerous and takes 
lon~er to collect their catch than it did 20 years ago, Ky1e et al. (1997a) reported a decrease 
of more than fffty percent in harvesting effort between 1988 and 1994 Although this may be 
attnbutable to the development of a cash economy and return of refugees to Mozambique 
foll0l'l1l19 the cessation of civil war there (Kyle et al 1997a), discussions with the local 
community revealed th~t some women no longer collect because it has become more difficLrlt 
to adlle~e a worthwhile harvest In the Transkei, reduced harvesting effort at some sites waS 
also attributed to the fact that it was no longer econcrnicat for harvesters to collect seafood in 
the face of diminishing catches (Siegfried 1988) 
Unlike most fisheries, intertidal rocky-shore species are readily ~isible, easily accessible and 
their handling time exceed~ ooarch time. Consequently, Cfl,Jde measures of CPUE m~y not be 










,HKI Walters 1992). This phenomenon is known as hyperstability, To resolve this, CPUE data 
should be supplemented with other info..-mation, Several aspects 01 my study provide 
evidence that sustained subsistence harvesting can change community strlJCture in that the 
densities 01 key harvested species dec~ne and non-target species increase, Although other 
facto..-s may have contributed to the observed changes Over the past twenty years at Black 
Rock, the potential link W1th subsistence harvesting cannot be ignored. Other authors have 
shown thst long-term harvesting can reduce the abundance of target organisms by an ooder 
of magnitude, and that this may lead to indirect changes in the abundance of non-target 
species (Lasiak and Dye 1989, MooellO et al. 1984, Castilla and Duran 1985, Siegfried et ai, 
1985, Hockey and Bosman 1986, Fairweather 1990, Lasiak 1991, Underwood 1993a, Dye et 
al. 1994a). It is therefore plausible that sustained intensive harvesting may have caused the 
observed temporal changes in Maputaland, 
These re~uKs serve to illustrate that intertidal fisheries should not only be mo itored in terms 
of CPUE. Stock surveys and ;",pact studie~ on entire communities should be conducted With 
the awareness that biological zonation patterns may be I1fiuencOO by harvesting Two cr~ical 
requirements for proper fnOOlto..-ing emerge: (1) replicated, quantitative data collected at fixed 
points at harvested localities to monito..- target species and community structure and (2) fully 
protected reference ~ites With comparable monitoring. Taken on their own, the changes at 
Slack Rock cannot be conclusi~ely linked to harvesting. Nevertheless, they are important 
because they constitute the ooly comparison that can be made for an Intensely harvested site 
in Mapulaland over a relatively long period f tme. The patterns of change also parallel 
differences between harvested and unharvested sites in the region (Chapter 3), supporting 
the conclusion that harvestifIQ was responsible for the char.ges, Controlled experiments 
constitute much stronger evidence of the effects of harvestifIQ. 
2. Experimental harvesting of mussels at Dingini 
Temporal and spatial chsnges in community structure were examined at the experimentally 
harvested s~es at Dingini and at three adjacent sites over the duration of the harvesting 
experiment. The controi plots at [);ngini and two of the three monitored sites did not change 
SOgnificantly Over the two-year period, The third monitored site (Railway Ledge) did change, 
but the changes were almost an order of magnitude less (R_0.122) than changes observed at 
the harvested plots at [);ng;ni (R=0.Sl-0 98) and were prifICipally attributed to changes in the 
amount of sand cover, not differences in the abundance of biota, At D;ngini differences in 
mussel cOver between controi and harvested plots were large (20·50%) whereas .:1% 
differeflCe in mussel cover was observed between years at Railway Ledge, Background 
temporal changes over the duration of the experiment were therefore non·existent or very 
limited in comparison with changes in the experimenta lly harvested plots. Dye (1992) also 










Transkei did no! change appreciably over an e",ht-year period (Dye 1992), In concklsion, Ihe 
slIlstantiai changes in the experimentally harvested plots were thus drectly attribu table to 
harvestirlg arid were unlikely to have been conklunded by backgrourK1 temporal changes due 
to other factors, 
Experimental harvesting at Dingini establisood a causative relationship between changes in 
community structure and mussel harvesting, The charlges on harvested pklts were refiecled 
by differences in community structure (FtJ~res 6.4 and 6,5) and biotope abundance (Figure 
5,6), At Dinglni, reductions of mussel abundance at exploited plots evidenced the direct 
effeds 01 harvesting The patlehd ~mpet, ScuteH~stra ~phan8s, wa s aiso reduced at ooavly 
harvested pbts because this species is associated with mussels as a soostratlJlll (Robson 
1986), Indirect effects of harvesting were also apparent as reduced mussel cover was 
accOfl'1lanied by increasing cover 01 foliar red and articu lated coralfine algae, Amor>;l the 
species that flourished in heavily harvested plots was the articulated coralline Chei/osporum 
sagittatum, which in terms <:i rock temperature, wave forces, sand inundation, aspect arK1 
slope shares habitats with the Silme physical corld~ions as too mussel p, perna (see Chapter 
5, Figure 54 P 176) It is thus a prime candidate for competition with this mussel (Branch 
'984), The most likely explanation lor too increased cover of upright algae in harvested plots 
is cOfl'1letitive release foliowing too ",,,,"etion of mussel cover 
Other studies have aiso detected indirect effects of harvesting including profiferation 01 afgae 
(Branch 1981, Hawkins and HartnoH 1933, Moreno et al. 1984, Hockey and Bosman 1986, 
Oliva and Castilla 1985, Underwood 1993a, Branch and Moreno 19904), The replacem ent of 
mussels with articu lated corallines has been documented at harvested sites in the Transkei 
(Hockey and Bosman 1985. Siegfried 1988. Dye Hl92, Dye et ai, 1994. LaSlak 1999), and in 
response to experimenta l clearing of mussels in KwaZulu-Natal (Lambert and Steinke 19(J6b) 
Under conditions of experimental harvesting at DlrIg"' ;. larger differences in community 
slrl!cture were record ed between contr~ plots and those subject to subsistence harvesting 
(R-statishc=O,984) than between control and recreationally-harvested plots (R .. O.850). Seven 
or e>ght maior discriminating spec.es showed consIstent re"Ponse . to subSistence or 
recreational intensities of harvesting respectively (relative to unexploited controls at both 
loca lities) (Table 6,3) , Only four species showed consistent trends between the two 
harvesting treatments arid the differences between harvestirlg treatment" (R- 502) were le"s 
than those observed between controls aM either treatment. These results indicate that the 
impact of subsistence harvesting was greater than that of recreational harvestirlg and that 











In Chapter 4, Intertidal bIOtopes _e odenufied and de~ned for KwaZulu·Nlltat In til" chaplt!r, 
the use of these bIolopes prCN9(i effective in detecting changes in (;()II'monrtv S!rlldu'e 
o_n I\a.veStlng tr~at:m..nts Ifigu 'll 6.6) At Dlng,nl, ha.....,s~ng IllteflSltle! SlmLJlating 
recreatIonal cr> l ~di ng resulted in oomp.,le loss ()/ the d ~ "se musse l bllltope although other 
",u$$e l biolOpeS wilh lowe. COve. r:i P"fII~ {Nflla (50-75%) stili remalood More intense 
tlarvC'-llt>g ( .. mulatlng subs",tenoe·gathe"ng) rC'-~ed in the disappearartee 01 all mU$s!li , 
dominated bkltope. on the .o ~th ledge ena d'astlc red",;bo"", on the north ~ge The 
"npreaHons rI this are discussed Latef In l hl$ cI>apIe' Indlrecl effects 01 harves~ng we'e . 1$0 
evider't when "sing bIotopes to c:ompare lIeatments. Algal-<lomlnaled biolope~ (partcu ltuiy 
those dl. raClelised by arllcuiaI"" eoffiolhAe$ or loliar red algae) became Pfevalent In plot$ 
"'Djeoct to hogB-Jrllenslty s"bslStenoe·hfio!\'e$lrng. 
In the Tfflol\S1Iei no ci1ang..s In speeies netllless ware associated with hbNes(i'9 beco!ILJSe 
lOSSes of speers as sOCIated WlIt1 muSSels were offset by ir>ereased abundflonce of phyta~ 
a55 0CJIlt~ d species (Las iak aoo field 1995. L~s la k 1999) . Lasiak 11999) was ab., 10 
demon6lr~le ci1ang es in communIty compOSItIon and abundance in r~ spOi" se to harvesMg by 
intensive samp ling "" ing destru<:trve methods to extra¢l intauna. My biOtope cl8S$~ie<!tion 
however cl~arly reflected communIty cIIa"9e8 wilhoul lhe n.eed for destruct....e samplIng. 
Furthermore. blOlopes effectN,,1y mondor Ch8r'g~ in community structure more Q"lcldV arod 
oHioently th .. , species InvelllOl'le~ (sec Ct.apl;er 4 dlS(;IISSlon) and <:an be C(I"IduGt9C! by 
anyOne Wl lh a little ifall'llng Thereiore. b1()lOpe surveys can serve (1$ II tll'~S!IV,ng. 
ine~pert$~ and slmpl~ melhod to mon,lor ewsystem impaClll of shetlhsh f\$heroes OIl rocky 
inte<"tlal mo~ and h afVO:'St..rs COul(! oe 'f~1\ed 10 undertake this task in pannerahip with 
manag<:me!''-
The inlermedlal" disturbance hypOtl"leSIS pred icts th at species ri chness 1$ greatll r under 
oon-ditlO". of i" termediat" Of moderate dl$llJrb!ll"lCe (Connell 1978) Sousa (197 9) s~wed 
lha t "umefical dominarx:e and dr...6f$lly may ~I so respond in a similar manroot Speoes 
nchr>e$S wa~ 1'101 e~amined in my study . but In Ihe Transkei, oist"rbanee In the torm ~ 
selectrve preda~on by subs,slence-r,sher, led 10 IncreaSe<! speoes nchness al e~plo~ed Mee 
(Hockey and Bosman 1986) 
AI [ling,,,, . !he abulldance of d~l'I1l)oOfopes al the e.perimelliaf plots caro be compared 10 
U$e$5 whed>e, rommunity dlve<lrty responded 10 explo'latlOI> ,n accor<:t al1Ce wrth the 
"termedia!a disturbance hl'Pothes15 {F,gure 66). At unexplo~ed plot!! all samples were 
musu l-dom l nat~ d and only three to tour dll'ferenl biotopes were rep resented At Intermedl81e 
(recreatIOnal) harvesting intensilies, six 10 seven bIOtopes wer~ represented a1d tr.ere wa$ 
less dom",ance by any one biOtope. AI heavo ly hJ;l rvested plots. only thrt\t! and four bic!ope~ 











patterns cl biotope d'VL'fS<ty irtd,cate that the res~s"s of commooity diversity to human 
exploitatioo conformed with th l! intermedia t!! d isturbance hypotoosis 
3. Comparing recrcationally and subsistence-harvested sites in Natal 
Highly significant difle re ~ces in commynity structure existed between s,tes subject to 
recreatiooal versu s subsistence exploitation (>60% dlssirn~a"ty) in all three site-pairs in Natal 
irJdicatlt-.;J that the two types of harvesting do yield divergent communities . S'x species 
consistently distir>guished between sItes subject to the two types of harvesting. T~ two most 
important were Pem~ perna and Chei/asporum sagitta/urn which respectively refiected the 
direct and indirect effecls of harvesti,,!). Mussel cover was consistently less at subsistence-
harvested sites th;>n recreationally harvested sites (A~% difference = 56%), whereas the 
artkulated coralline alga CiJeilosporurn sagitta/urn was always more ablll1dant at sites subject 
to subsistence tlarvesting compared 10 recreatiOn<llly.harvested siles (AI'% dlffere~ce · 30%), 
A comparable oomparlsoo couk1 r.ot be undertaken in Maputaland because r'IO intertidol 
recreatiooal harvest;"g ocCurS there, 
The differences between the SItes subject to subSistence ~e".us recreatiorlal harvesting in 
central and oouthern Natal (Figure 6_7) had parallels with dIfferences between cootroi and 
exploited plots at Dingini (Figure 6 5) an<! between l¥lexploited and subsistence--harvested 
sites in Maputaland (Chapter 3) p, perna and C. sagitta/urn showed coosistelltiy s]milar 
respooses in all these comparisoos_ Hypnea spicifem and Jaflia vllrrucosa were also 
coosistently more abundant where exploitatiorl was Illtensi~e, both at the three subsistence-
harvested sites (Groul\lijle, Umgababa and Umfazazana) from the three site·pairs compared 
in Natal and at subsistence-harvested plots at Dingini 
The differences in commun ity structure between the recreatiooally·harvested and 
subsistence·harliested Site-pairs in central and southern Nafal were similar in pattern but 
exceeded the magnitude of the differences between too two types of experimental harvesting 
at Dingini. Two factors could underlie U>ese differences_ First, the effects of harvesting at 
Dingini were assessed only 22 mooths after experimenta l harvesting began, At the three 
subsistence-harliested sites in Natal (Groutville, Umgababa and Umfazazana), details of the 
duration and extent of harvesting are undocumented but it has certainly persisted much 
longer (>10 years) (C, Coetzee, A Millar, R. Broker and L van Schoof, KwaZulu-Natal 
Wild life, pers, comm_) Second, there Were d;(ferences in coil ecting methods between the 
treatments imposed at Dingini and those used at traditiooal sites for subsistence harvesting 
At Ding;n;, narrow-bladed screwdri~ers were used to remo~e individual mussels Or smaH 
clumps, At otOOr sites, subsistence coilectors use cane kni~ e s, ~ e hicle leaf-spring blades, 
hoes, axes and e~en spades (C, Coetzee, A Millar and L. van SChoor, KwaZulu-Natal 










bar~ rock than a screwdriver. A greater impact on community stnlcture would be exp~cted 
from too use of slJCh implements, aM unwanted bycatch of jLNenile mussels IS COIlsidNable 
(J. Harris, KwaZulu-Natai Wildlife, pers, comm.), 
In comparing recreatiOllally·harvesled and subsistence-harvested site-pairs in the Natal 
regkm. the assumption was made that there wer~ no other extrar\eOUs factors causing 
diff~renol!s between sites (or, at teast that thllir influf!rlCc was insuff.:;ient to obscure pattems 
caused by harvesti">l). In particular, it was aSSllmed that all sites experienced approximately 
equal wave exposure, Wave exposure was, however, not recorded at the three subsistence-
exploited sites and therefore cannot be ruled out as COIltributing to between-site differMcas In 
commmity structure, Howev~r, the species composrtkm of the sit~s suggested that 
differences in exposure W~re unlik~ly The two most important speci~s distirlgu;,;hing between 
recreatiorlalr, and SUbsistence exploited sites in Natal, Perna perna and Cheilosporum 
sagfftatum. fawur strong wave ~xposure both in Natal (Figure 3.2, p 94) aM in Maputaland 
(figur~ 3 4 P 101). HowevN toose two species displayed opposing r~sponses at sites subject 
to recr~ationai versus subSIstence ~xploitation. P. perna decrMsed and C sagittatum 
increased at subsistence-exploited sites. These opposite trends would oot be expected if 
differeflO3s in wave exposure were driving too observed differerlC~s betwe~n recreational and 
slJbs;,;terlC~-harvest~d sites in Natal. The fact that P. perna aM C, sagitta/urn also showe<l 
these same oppos~e responses at th~ subsistenc~harvMted plots under experimental 
conditions at Dingini lends confidence to the assertkm that harvesting is the factor causing 
these trends. 
In Chapt~r 5. both Perna and CI1ei/osporum--dominated biotopes could not be distinguished in 
terms of wave exposure. sand inundation, aspect or slope when iIltfa-site comparisons were 
made (Figure 5.4, p 176). Thus, although other physical variables cannot be e~m., ated as 
potential causative agents explaining differences between the . ile-pairs, tooy seem unliker, 
explanatkms. Differ~nces in harvMting remain the most tenable explanation, 
4, The influence of harvesting on biogeographic patterns 
In Chapter 2, a clear biogeographic break was evident betweerl Maputaland and Natal (Figure 
2.4 p 32). Only one site, Umfazazana. did not cOllform With the biogeographic break ni; 
was the on". subsistence· harvested site surveyed in Natal and it clustered with othN 
subsistence-exploited sites in Maputaland rathN than with othN s~es in Natal. The two 
regions had signifICant differertCf!s in harvestirlg intenSity As a result. regional differences in 
exploitation couid not b ~ discounted as a potential explanation for the biogeographic 
dffferences, In this chapter, two additkmal subsistence-harvested Natal sdes and data from 











help ,esolve the potential role of subsistence exploitation in determining biogeographic 
differeoces 
Inclusion of these S<lmples showed that the etf~cts of harvesting exceeded biogeographic 
differences when Ihe data Were untranstormed (Fi<;Jure 8.BA), The effects 01 wa~e exposure 
were, however, e~en 9mal!!, than differences related to exploitation, as sheltered sites from 
Maputalalld aM Natal were most dissimi~r to all other sites (Groups I and II. Figure 6.8) 
When the data were rool transformed (Figure 6.B8), biogeographic differences Wer" then 
greater than differences related to harvesting, but exploitation continued to exert a dominant 
infiuence within each of the regions. Subsistence-exploited sites tended to cluster separately 
from reaeatiorl<Jlly-exp!o,led or urJexploited sites, but only within wave exposure regimes and 
biogeographic provinces. The powerful influence 01 wave exposure on a coastline that was 
previously thought to be uniformly wave-exposed shows that abiotic fuctors can exert an 
overriding influence on community structure. often maskUlg the influence 01 other factors. 
When all subsistence-harvested sites were exduded from the biogeographic analysis, the 
break separating Maputaland and Natal still persisted (Figure 6,9) Thus. the observed 
biogeographic pattern canilOl be solely attributed to differences in harvesting offtake between 
the two regions, Certain species differ naturally in their abundance between the regions, and 
consistently contributed generously to the overall disslmilality between regions In both this 
study and in Chapter 2, For example, Hypnea spi<;ifera, H. inlri<;ala and Plocamium 
corallorllila were always more abundant In Natal, and Telraclifa squamosa, Laurentia 
glomera/a, Caulerpa racemosa and Palylhoa nelliae had consistently higher cover in 
MaputalarxL 
Some species failed to consistently distinguish between regions depending on whether 
slibsistl!ocO!-harveslf!d localities Were exckided (as here) or inclUded (as in Chapter 2), 
Sergassum elegant; and Cheilosporum sagitfatum were the second and Ihi"d-ranking major 
distinguishing species between regions when subsistence-e,ploited sites were included in 
biogeographic analyses, being more abundant in Maputaland (Chapter 2, Table 24A, P 46) 
However, when exploited sites were excluded these species fail..clto contr;t)ute significantly 
to the overall dissin1~arity between regions (Table 6.8). The mean cover of C. sag'ttll/um in 
Maputaland was reduced by 15% and that of S. elcgBns by 12% when exploited silf!S were 
not considered (Table 2.4A versus Table S.8). The colonial reefworm, Idanlhyrsus penna/us, 
similarly contributed less to the dissimii<lrity between regions when subsistence-exploited 
sites were exduded from the analysis. In concordance with this, S elegans. C sBgilfatum 
and I. penna/us were identified as major distinguishing species between subsistence· 











Perna perna and Pyura sID/onifer" consistently distinguished between regions with higher 
rover 01 P. perna in Natal and higher cover of p, stolonifera in Maputaland. However, lor tKlth 
sr>ecies, subsistence harvesting reduced th eir mean COYer within Maputaland. When 
subsistence·harvested srtes were excluded from the biogeographic analysis in this chapter, 
regiooal differences in mean mussel cover were redLJCed by 20% and those of Pyura. by 10% 
This demonstrates that althoug/1 th ere is naturally a lower cover of P perna in Maputaland 
compared to Natal, this effect has been exaggerated by intensive subsistence mussel· 
harvesting in Maf>Ultlland Conversely, hal"\lesting obscured the fact that lhe mean cover 01 
PYl.1ra is natLrnlly three times more abundant in Maputaland than Natal. 
In conclusion. lhe>;e results shc>.v that intensive mlJSsel hal"\lesting at eight of the eleven sites 
sampled in Maputaland exaggerated underlyirtg biogeographic differences. In chapter 2, 
Maj>Utaland klw-shore sites were more than 70% dissimilar to those in Natal. Exclusion of 
subsistence-hal"\lested sites from the analysis reduced the dissimilarity to 60 '11,. The 10% 
difference irldicales that SUbsistence hal"\lestirtg did contribute to obsel"\led differences in 
cooYnlllity stnJCture between regions The magnitlJde of the effect was however too small to 
have been responsible lor the recognition 01 the biogeograj>h<c break between MapLJIaland 
and Natal. This was confirmed by the fHlrfHltuation of this break when sUbsistem:e-hal"\lested 
sites were exdlJded from the analysis (Figllre 6.9) 
5. General effects of harvesting on intertidal communities 
The direct effects of the removal 01 target organisms were evident in all lour approaches 
adopted here. Mussel numbers were 88-95'", lower at Black Rock in 1997 than in 1978 and 
declines in the targeted limpet were evident. At Dirtgini, mean cover 01 mussels declined by 
approximately 30-40% in experimental plots hal"\lested at recreational intensities and by 
approximately 50% in subsisteoce-hal"\lested plots. In Natal. mussel COver was 55---62''10 less 
at sites explo~ed by SUbsistence coHecton; than at adjacent sites hal"\lested by recreational 
cc'lectors. Other studies have shown how intensive intertidal hal"\lesting caUses stock 
depletion (e,g Moreno et al. 1984, Castilla and Duran 1985, Hockey and Bosman 1988, 
Moreno et al. 1988, Lasiak 1991, Keough et al. 1993). In southern MOHmbique, Perna perna 
was present in old hal"\lestirtg middens but their absence from modem middens led de Boer 
(2000a) to the conclusion that local extiflCtion may have resulted from human explo~ation, 
Evidence 01 ave.-explOitation of shellfish by prehistOfic humans exists in New Zealand 
(Anderson 1979). Therefore, the possibi(ity that human exploitation could cause local 
extinction of shellfish should not be dismissed (Po<ner and Catterall 1988). 
Indirect effects due to human exploitation in my study ifICluded increased abundance 01 other 
species due to reduced compet~ioo and reductbns 01 a species dependent on the prescence 










heavily harvested areas. The proliferation of algae can be considered a cascade effect 
although the mechanism (reduction of filter feeding mussels) is different from that observed in 
other regions where grazers or predators are principle target species. Increased abundance 
of articulated cor~lIine ~nd foliar ~Igae was recorded in all of the studies, and w~s probably an 
.ooirect effect of reducing competitive target species. Soch indirect effects of exploitation are 
likely to be substantial wherever target species are abundant and interact compejjjively with 
many other species (McClanahan 1989). 
The indirect harvesting impacts reported in my studies were also consistent with those 
recorded in several reports covering the former Transke,- First, Hockey and Bosman (1986) 
docOOlented higher cover of articulated cora l ines and foliar algae at exploited than 
unexploited localities in the Transkei They reported approximately 50% cover of algae at 
exploited sites but their virtual absence from lXlexploited sites. Second, Siegfried (1988) 
reported that areas that previously supported large mussel populations became dominated by 
coralline algae in the low shore. Third, there are records of mussel beds disappearing in 
harvested areas, with mussels now only occurring as Indiv iduals amongst coralline algae or in 
small clumps (Dye 1992. Dye et al. 1994). Fourth, changes in macrofaunal communities in all 
regions of the Transkei indic~te reductions of mussels and other target species and increased 
abundance ~nd biom~ss of seaweed-associated species (Lasiak and Field 1995, Lasiak 
1999). Finally. in KwaZuiu-Natal, Lambert and Steinke (19OO) showed that when Pema pema 
was experimentally removed, it was replaced by articulated coralhnes arid mussels did not 
reappear in cleared areas even aller eight years 
In Chapter 3, based solely on correlations between exploit~tion and commooity structure in 
Maputaland, it was suggested that cascade effects arise from harvesting. Communities 
dorrinated by consumers, principally Mer feeders. were transformed to COfTYl1unities 
domi1ated by primary prodocers, mainly loliar and articuiated coraHine alg<l<l. The two main 
target species, Pema and PyUrEl, were diminished at harvested sites but this appeared to 
indirectly benefit non-target species, including foliose algae, articulated coralline" and sessile 
invertebrates (Figure 3.6 p -J. This general conclusion now seems robust in the light of the 
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There were however d ifferellCes of detail between responses obserled in the different stLJdies 
(Figure 6.10). Yl/hen comparing sites in Maputaland (Chapter 3, see Figure 34 p 101) 
harlested sites had greater abundance of several fIOO-target sessile ",vertebrates than 
unharvested sites. However, in neither the Dingini experiment or the site-pair comparisons in 
Natal did sessile invertebrates emerge as indirect beneficiaries of mussel harlesting 
Furthermore, there was no hint that proliferation of non-target foliar Of articulate coralWne 
algae led to a reductioo of Grustose algae as suggested in Chapter 3 (See Figure 3.6 p 117). 
In fact, l>oth Ralfsia expansa and encrusting coraliines were more abundant at subsistence-
harlested sites than recreationally-harlested sites (Fogure 6.1 DC) and their responses were 
inconsistent in the Dingilli experiment (Figure 6. lOB), The responses 01 cfUstose algae were 
thus ambivalent 
In other areas, removal a molluscs by shellfosh gatherers has resulted in proliferabon of algae 
(Branch 1981, Hawkins and Hartno1l1983, Moreno et al. 11184, Hockey and Bosman 1986, 
mva and Castila 1986, Underwood 1993a, Branch and Moreno 1994). In these cases, the 
mollusGS were grazers and their removal caused increased abundaoce of thei r food. 
Researchers on the Transkei coast suggest that the setective removal of patellid I'Impets 
Gaused inGreased cover aloliar macro-algae thereby reducing the availability of primary 
space for other speGies (Lasiak and White 1993, Dye 1(95). This pattern is general. but not 
universal. Experimental removal of limpets 01 the genus Cellana in south eastern Australia 
increased abundance of microaigae but maGroalgae did not iocrease (Sharpe and Keough 
1998) 
The removal 01 predatory or herbivorous molluscs in intertidal habitats often resuKs in 
iocreased abundance of their prey Or food source. In southern Chile, removat 01 key grazing 
gastropods, Fissurena sp\>. led to increased COver 01 macroalgae (Moreno et a11984, BranGh 
and Moreno 1994, Castilla 1999). RemOVal 01 the predatory gastropod C<Jnchoiepas 
concholepas by harlesters in Chile resulted in cascade effects rippling through the intertidal 
ecosystem. Prey species, partiGularly the mussel, PernmyUus purpuratus, which is too small 
to be harlested, increased substantially (Duran and Castilla 1989. Casti"a et al 1994, Castilta 
199>1). 
In KwaZulu-Natal, the major exploited species are not grazers or predators but space-
occupying filter feeders. Mussels (Perna ""rna) are the primary target organisms along the 
entire coast and in Maputaland, Pyura s/olonifera IS also intensively exploited. Although 
mussels harbour limpets, particularly Scutellasira aphalles and harlesters also gather patellid 
limpets in Maputaland, the proliferation a upright algae at h<lrlested sites is oot necessarily 
linked to the remo~al of grazing limpets, No limpet_dominated communities were apparent in 
the low shore of KwaZulu-Natal . even where harlesting is prohibited (Chapter 4). At Dingini, 










became established in previously mussel-dominated areaS within a re latively short time. In 
KwaZulu-Natal, the change in oolTWTlunity structure when mussels are removed therefore 
appear to be more dosely related to the provision of space than removal 01 grazers On rocky 
shores, space is an absolute, non-renewable resource (Branch 1965). Changes 11 community 
structure in response to exploitation may be related to changes in competrtive interactions 
Removal of dominant species makes space available for less competitive species and non-
target species and algae can increase in abundance. other authors have also documented 
indirect harvestl1g impacts mediated by competitive interactions (Moreno et al 1984. Godoy 
and Moreno 1989), 
In my study the only non-target specifls that was consistently reduced by mus",,1 harvesting 
waS Scutellaslra aphanes, a patel id limpet that occurs most frequently on mussel shells, 
H""",ver, beds of Perna perna and Pyura stolonifera constitute structurally and functionally 
complex habitats that provide refuge for many other organisms and often support high 
species richness (Suchanek 1979,1980, Tsuchlya and Nishihira 1965, 1965, Underwood and 
Fairweather 1985, Fielding el al. 1994, Seed 1996) If destructive sampling had been 
undertaken, Ihe impacts on infauna might have been detected In Australia, removal of p, 
stolonifera had deleterious effects for many species (Fairweather 1991, Underwood jgg3a) 
Lasiak (1999) also showed signifICant differences in the compos~ion of macrofaunal 
communities between exploited and unexpioited sites in the Transkei (R~O,65-0,87). Species 
that were adversely affected by exploitation included those targeted by collectors, such as P. 
perna, p, sto/onifera and patellid limpets, as well as species dependant on primary substrate 
for lood supplies (e.g., the winkles Oxystele and the keyhole limpets F/ssuretia spp.). Most of 
the species that benefited from harvesting were those associated with seaweeds such as the 
crab. Dehaan/us undulafus. These studies demonstrate Ihat species dependant on target 
species, e.g., for shelter or as a substratum, may become less abundant in thei r absence 
Convergence of corrrnunity structure has been cited as a predictable response to human 
exploitation (Hockey and Bosman 1986, Fairweather 1990, Sharpe am Keough Ig98), In my 
study, the average wrthin-stle Bray-CurtiS similarity was used as a measure of convergence 
However, in both the experimentally harvested plots at Dingini and the studies comparing 
recreationally and subsistence-harvested sites in Natal , I fai led to detect convergence of 
community structure even at high harvesting intenSities (Table 6.1) For comparative 
purposes, the average SimilarITies of samples within unexploited sites and sites exploited by 
subsistence harvesters in Maputaland were also calculated (Tabie 6,g), Wave-exposed and 
relatively wave-sheltered sites were examined separately. Again, there was no indication that 
harvesting caused convergence at e~hef wave~xposed or less-exposed sites. Sites showing 
highest and lowest similarity between samples were both unexploited. Trends in similarity 
between eXploited and unexploited sites were also inconSistent between site pairs. 01 the 











corrrnunity stflJcture tha~ either of the subsistence-exploited sites_ The two pairs of relatively 
wave-sheltered sites showed the opposite trerKI with higher similarity at the subsistence-
exploited sites, but in both caSeS the difference in average similarity was marginal, 
Table 6.9. Average Bray-Curti$ s imil,..-ity (S) of unexploited and subsi$lence-exploited sites in 
Maputalar.:J. $im;klrity is based on 'exll transformed estimates of percentage COver from 
twenty replicate samples. -" sites exposed to significantly higher wave forces (P<O.05) 
Some analyses of macrofaunal communities in the Transkei have also failed to observe 
convergence In community structure at exploited sites, despite the detecK>n of other 
significant changes in corrrnunity attributes (Lasiak and Fie ld 1995, Lasiak 1999). 
Convergence of community structure is clearly tlOt a uniform response to harvesting, 
Considering things at a larger scale, Sharpe arid Keough (1998) remarked that in areas 
where harvesting is prevalent. differences betw"",n regions will be redl.lCed due to 
convergence of community structure, In my study, the opposite pattern emerged. There were 
greater differences between regions when subsistence-exploited sites were excluded from 
analyses (Figure 6.9), A!; discussed earlier, this reflects the concent ration of intense 
(subsistence) harvesHng in Maputalarid which emphasised the differences and thereby 
diversity between regions 
ANOSIM tests for the Dingini harvesting experornent and betw6en shore$ subject to 
subSistence and recreational e~pbitation In central and southem KwaZulu-Natal indicated 
significant IDeality effects wrthin treatments. Nevertheless, urKler e~perimental conditions at 
Dingini and in matched comparisons of Site-pairs in central and southern KwaZulu-Natal, 
locality effects were considerably less than the effects 01 explo~ation 
Substantial variability in community structure wa$ also reported between thr"", unexplo~ed 
sites in the Transkei (Hockey arid Bosman 1986) and between shores in other studies of 
human impacts 'rl the same region (Lasiak and Field 1995, Lasiak 1999). This v9nability in 
community structure is probably ascribable to differences in physical and biological factors 
between sites. For example, differences in wave exposure between localities are associated 
with differences in commu~ity structure both between sites (Chapter 3) and within s~es 
(Chapter ~). Recruitment of mussels in KwaZulu-Natai is patchy at small scales (Harris et al. 
1998) and this may also contribute to ~ariability within treatments Sala et aI. (1998) also 
cautiooed that other human impacts and effects of natural events can cloud studies 01 










intertidal coml'1lllnities between sites at a scale of ten$ of kilometres and highlights the ne..d 
for carefu l experimental design in studies of human impact 
Implications for management and conservation 
There are three principal aspects of harve sting impacts that are pertinent to managers (1) the 
implications 01 stock reduction (2) the rele.ance of indirect effects in terms of the protection 
of biological di.ersity and ecological processes and (3) the necesSIty for long-term monitoring 
and 'no-take ' benchmark areas. These are discussed be low, and specific management 
recommendahons for KwaZulu-Natal are put forward, 
Implications of stock reduction 
Understanding the impacts of harvesting is central to mooagement of stocks of target species, 
Exploitation may influence recrUitment success by depletion of adult stocks, thereby reducing 
reproductive output (Catterall and Poiner 1987, Underwood 1991, Sharpe and Keough 1996). 
Concern has been expressed that depletion of mussels along the Transkei roast may have 
reduced populations to 8 degree that even protected pClp.llations are too small to be ~iable 
(Dye et al. 1997, Harris et at. 1998). A reduction in the output of larvae could also jeoparchse 
the recolonisatlon potential of sessile marine in~ertebrates, For example, like most ascidians, 
Pyura sto/onifera ha$ a short larval stage (1-3 days) that restricts dispersal to local area$ 
(Griffiths 1976, Clarke et al. 1999). If stocks are completely eradicated from a $ite, the brevity 
of the larval $tage may prevent re-seeding from more distant stocks In KwaZulu-Natal. 
substantial lHlexpbited subtidal Pyum stocks may enSUre a constant supply to adjacent 
intertidal shores, and these subtidal populalions $hould continue to enjoy protection from 
explo itation. 
The two most important target specie$ in KwaZulu-Natal are both filter feeders and, as such, 
play an important role in Wttoral food chains because they capture phytoplanl<ton and 
particulate matter that is inaccessible to other trophic groups (Gill and Coma 1988). They are 
thererore responsible for a large share of the energy flow from pelagic to benthic systems and 
harvesting them could have $eriou$ oon$equences for shallow-water food webs. 
Kyle et ai, (1997a) argue that mussel harvesting in Mapulilland ;,; ·sustainable" because the 
CPUE ha$ been relatively constant over the seven-year montoring period. However, whether 
th,s equates to suslilinability depends 011 the definition of the term ($ee Castilla 1995, 
Struhsaker 1998). Constancy does not necessarily imply that the harvest is near to the 
maximum sustainable yield, If harvesting exceeds the maximum sustainable yield and CPUE 
remains at a stab le but less·than-optimal level, then management has failed, Controlled 











yield best retllfns. Castilla (1999) has challenged marine scientists to incorporate humans into 
experimental stLYJies to impro.e our uooerstanding of marine ecosystem functiOlllrJg and 
thereby management of flSheries_ This waS the approach adopted at DOlgini where 
experrnental harvesting provided information on direct arid iooi""'t impacts at specific 
harvesting intensities (Harris et al. 1996, AttwOOd e\ al. 1997). 
Relevance of indirect harvesting impacts 
CharJges in <X>mrl1unity stri./Cture revealed in my study CQuid have far reaching implications lar 
the sustainability of intertidal fisheries. Intensive harvesting 01 Py(Jra Sfolonifera in Australia 
resulted in comr>!ete elimination from many areas (Ut>derwood 19it3a). In my study, the loss 
of mussel-dominate<:! communities arod their replacement by algal-damit\ilted communities in 
explo~ed areas is cause for concern. Evidence from other studies suggests lhat Perna perna 
is unable to recoiooise cleared areas even after long lime periods (eight years) and !hat unlike 
other mytilids, this species is not a competitive dominant (Lambert and Steinke 1986, Lasiak 
1991, Dye 19>12, Dye et al. 19(17). The algal communities that became established wherever 
intensive mussel harvesting occurred are reported to be stable and perSistent, particularly 
those dominated by coralline algae (Lambert and Steinke 1>186, Dye 1993, Dye et al. 1(97). 
These coralline communities are persistent but for two reasons they are unlikely to represent 
a scenario of 'a lternative stable states' (sensu Sutherland 1974). The first relates to the fact 
that the switch is induced by human harvesting, and a cond~ion cannot be considered stable 
if it is maintained by artifICial control (Connell and Sousa 1983, Sousa and Connell 1985). 
Secondly, Waves and sand inundation periodically clear gaps Within mussel beds in KwaZulu-
Natal yet these do recover, although recovery may be slow (J. Harris, pel'S. comm.l 
Another potentially serious consequence of reduced cover of mussels is that mussel spat 
prefer to settle among established mussels (Paine 1989). On the west coast of South Africa, 
the spat of Myti/us galloprovil1Cialis settle amongst adult mussels at densities 20"100 times 
greater than they do on bare rock or primary colonising algae (G. Branch, University of Cape 
Town. pers. camm.). On the east coast Perna perna similarly preferentially recruits among 
mllSsels as opposed to articulated coralline algae (Lasiak and Barnard 1995, Harris et al 
19(8). If P. pern8 does require adequate stacks of adult mussels for sucGessful recruitment, 
diminishing the stocks at harvested sites may result in recruitm ent failure. In KwaZulu-Natal, 
however, there are reports of intensi"" intermittent mussel recruitment onto all rocky intertidal 
surfaces in some years (e.g., '" 1978 - Berry 1978: and in 1994 .Tomalin and Kyle 1998). 
The sea mussel, Mytllus californlanlls, has a similar ecology to Pema pema (Tomalin and 
Kyl e 199B). Concerns about harvesting of M califomianus have been expressed, particularly 
when large gaps are created wahin mussel beds (Paine 1989). Paine and Levin (1981) 










profor.an1l8lty SdUe On mus"'l'ls and bec.iluse gaps on mussel beds are fllle'd mll,nly by l/'Ie 
erocroachmen1 of ooul mussels from Ito.: penphery 01 cleared areas. T"" same IS Uti(! lor P 
perna .. KwaZultJ-Natal and Tran""e, where larger gaps in tile mussel bed Ilika 10n9!!" 10 
I~!/e( than ~11e. \pps (Dye 1992 Tomalin and Kyle 1998). Ttos fact is pcrt,nenllO lhe 
contrOl 01 h~rvf)6I'ng equ'pmenl In my siudy Strbsislence halVesters e~erted ~ Weatl!!' ImlMel 
on Inte",d~ (:Orrmun't<es than rocr~alicnal l is/>t:ors ThIS 's partly atlribulabkl 10 the d,lIe'ent 
InStruments used for halVest'ng by these two seeton; Other authors ha~e reported th~l 
IrlljllOveI'I'leflts In harvesting equ lpme-nl, particu larly the introdllCtion 01 modem ijear in 
art,senaJ flS/1 .:nes. can ha~e ~ative reP<'lcuss<or~ for Inshtn I"heries and 1t1e b>otre 
commun,to;)S that support them (May 1984, UndelWOad 1993.<1, Fane/ll et III 1994, 
MCCl;lnat\;on et al 1997). TherefDfe, the equipment used dunng harves!lolg should be an 
ImPQt18n1 oonsO:IeratJon when 1Il3n&g'rn\l Intertidal li$heries Wide-bladed ImLliements 
unseleelfYely clear !ar!/" gaps On rocky sholes, wfllch ~e Irkely 10 recover only over very long 
lIme periods. if ever Furthefmore. wide-bladed Implements remove a substantial unwanted 
byealch 01 the jlM)n~es of la.!J'lI. spoclOS a.'1d 01 o\fler nOrHar~ S{Jecies. ConseqLlf)OlIy, only 
narrow·bladed lOols sh«ild be permitted for hBIVe6ting by all user groups 
Monllorlng lind the necessity of elotod areas 
Stock Msenmems and momtoring 01 r;:cmmunlty st",l(:t~re should be conducled over "ntire 
~es ~use MlVest,ng may aller biological zonation patterns. Tomillin and Kyle (1996) 
compared mussel slOclo.s and then strbslsler>ee and rc<;:reaho .... , M.hing elJort in M.lputalan(1 
and Nat,,1 respeclrvetv Grealer ~ available d_rties 01 mussels were recorded al Oag 
Poorn M(161ack Rock in Mapu13land (I 400-1 500 m") !han On Sn()le5 in centrllll'llltal (670-
86S m~) Tt;s is OPPOSIte 10 the pattern ob~ by FreId;ng et al. (19~1) and,n my "udles, 
11 whd> mussel CO\Iff was far lowe< in Maputaland than Natal (Cnaple~ 2 end 3,. Tomalln 
and K~a (1998) used different stOCk-su"'ey methods In Mapulaland aM Nallll , In 
MBPlJtBland, stocks wete es lim9ted us;ng transects Ihat were perpend icular te the shere and 
ran trom -above- the mussel zOne to the low·water slack. In Natal , a sing le 20-m transect 
runn ing paraHd ta the shote wrthin a Drclcgica lly defined 'mussel Dand' , "'a$ conducted and 
lin esirrrlllie af the width at the muSOlej bed WitS recorded. Furthermcr~, the Mapotalarod 
SUfloI!'yS were condocted when svnn-g tide$ were "excepl ianally- law and Natal surveys during 
unellCePbonal spnng low tides. Theot resuns mB)'lhus SMTIpty relied dilJerenc>e$ In sampling 
procedures alId condrtlans S\a~dardised prOQ9dures are essential when making 
eompallSons, and wnoIe-shore e1Oblll3leS are more accurate than es~lIl3tes made wr lllln 
S\.lIjectively defined zones. Tins '" partrcularry Important when harvesbn9 may have shrunk 
the biological ~ones of resOO~ spe<:ies 01$ suggested by l he l'Jtr{larison of the 1llJ$$el zone 
at Blttd< Rock in 1976 and 1 ~7 and demonstr .. !ed mor" ~llSively in the harveshng 










The resuks III till!! chapter refilld the absolute ",eoen/lv 01 u..,xplorted ' '''o-tallII "'"as to 
serve as be<1d1m<u1<s agaInst ","IW human IlflpaClS CCln effectively be BSMSsed Without 
SlJeh areas, human Impacu ca.nnol be l:Ientifl,l(1 (Baflantil'lll 1991. 1997, Ades&! et 91. 1994, 
Ward et al. 2(00) . In Chile. the dramatic modlfi eatl o" r:J Intertida l comrnunibes bV haNestlng 
W3$ only revealed vA1 en closed areas were Implemel"lled {Casltlla and Bustamante 1989, 
Ca$l llla and Duran 1985. DINa and Coo.till" 1986. Cllslilla 1999), Somlarly. mllltl'lll 'e-$eMl5 m 
"kw Zealand ,"veliled lnereased pnmllry lind IIe(:OIldafy produdtVIly In respOnse 10 
proter:hOll (Babcoclc lit III 1999) Rep'lIIOellWJVII onlef1idal ,ady shore$ should be fully 
p'Qlacted III mafiAS ptOl~d areas 11 -..A1idl all haM!s~"9 (Inci<Jdillg ang~ng ) 1$ p,ohlbited. 
Sud1 a,eas .... Ne I\Ot on ly as benehmarb but ca.n le·seed adjacent e~ploned areas 
(Ba llantine 1991, Underwood 1993a, 1997) 
Core lunClions of marine prOl.e-eted areas indtKle eO~Nation of species aod I'Il1bkats. and 
management oI l ishe"es (Haday and BrallCh 1997). MalQulef;. and Pre$$ey (2000) stress 
that leseNes ~bould aeparate bIologIcal dlve,s.y born the processes that threaten o[s 
pe,,",liIence. SUb$<$lenc.e or 'ecrealtonal explOrtahOr1 wit!'lin a IfIiIIiI'lll reserve. Indudln ~ 
ar.gling (Unde<wood , 993a), compromises the se core lunctiOf1S 01 protected areas In marine 
protected areas with hit;l h vis~or numbers in Au strall~, 25% of peop le act,vely co llected 
rntertida l monuscs de$p ite regl.llations pt"oh ibttlrl g thell ramo_ al {Keov;lh et al 1993) and 34% 
at engle.s foraged lor tla1 "",11<1 fishlrlg (Und<!rwood 1993a) Therelore, " lllypes of colleCIJolt 
should be ballned and educlllllOllal lnilialtveti and aciNG law emorcement are n~$ary 10 
ensure complIance 
Wit" respect to seleClmg Manne Protected Areas, my study demonstrate' the ,mponam:e of 
understanding the Influence 01 "atural abioti c foctors on communitte s_ For e~amp l e , wave 
e~posu .e exerts a pOwerful .,f luer.ce 0f1 commun ity structure aOO drllerent target I§.pI!cJes 
levolll" expored or she~"ed shores. In particular denM mu.se l beds _,e on~ l ouod on 
wavf"..el<Posed:;hol" As dlsQ1l!.Sed 11 Chapter J _ ..... ac1lOfl ino::re"5I!, the concentration 
and turnover 01 pMlculate food (Bust"'''''''!!! and &ano:n 1996, " nd sheRered &!lOfIIf; m<ty" be 
Ir1cap,;Jbl!! 01 supportlng dense mussel stocks due t<l IInlited food supply- .'owell'!!' 11 my 
5tOOY Pyura s/ofollirera was mol<l abtJr.dant 00 $heltefed stwre • • possibly beeause 01 reduced 
competltiOrl Ironl mU$se ls The relevance 01 the~ observations is Ihal reprU&rItati ve $I1o res 
covering Ihe lull rang e of ab iotiC cor.ditioo~ must be inctuded in closed areu If benefits ere to 
be il"lQ)rred lor both l .shene! and d Ilarve~Ilng Ifllj)<Ict$ 31"<1 te be d;sliI'l9u"""ed /.om the effect 
of waw acbon 
Management options 
One ma""i"l"menl 0911011 thet h3$ been C<Xlsider&d for inshOfe fishe ries i5 rotational cropp in~ 
(Ho<:;key and Bosman ,986, Siegfried 1988, Dye 01 al 1994, B.-adbury and Pfister 19%), 











r...,...,. ......... _.:.. 
«mmlKlIly structure. partlCUIatty d Ihese changes fill<{, long ~me periods 10 boo 'cverned 
SIO<;I< enhanceme<>t by the sead,nQ of m,'ssels 'So howf:V'llr. an app~nat" m"",agement 
todlll"1 tJe 11M! has had Rome su""" .. in the Tlanskei (Oye 01 al 1997). 
McClaMhan et al (1!Ml7) "'l1pi1".,se that tr<>drt rOr1al practl<.eS shoold nO! b'I u!lf!'d as a 
IU$I,rlCal''''' for ecoIogo;;)lIy-de~lructiYe methodS 01 haNe~ I,ng. p"rticul,,"y consod~ring !hal 
lWWIy artIfKIl);lll hsilcroes !lOW use mooern eQulpmeri (11150 see Underwood 199311). Effl!'dlve 
re500Jrce management 1$ ctttl(;al 10 the long""'m success of small-scal" ftsh,,'i!'!s. and 
subsislence tisnenes ale no exoep!",", CQofl1",, ~gemen! afl"ngements ha'i9 been idat'o l1l..ed 
as a potential way 1000ard (HaLJ<;k 1999. Harm el III 2000). The essen OO of CQ-fl1an~ment 
15 that user groups and government share the res>K"'s lboJity for managlllg a rosouroo (Hutton 
and Pitcher 1998). Tile bolnetit5 01 co-management Inci.J cIe greater participattOn 01 th e user-
g'Ollps and lheref",e a brQ;ldeor swrce 01 informa tion (Jemoft and M,kal~) 19901). In lOrn. lhe 
~umacy of reguWiOl"l~ and the refore complooca should r.c:reastt. rest.ftiog In a more 
effic:ien! rmnagetneni system """ ,educed costS (Jenloft and Mikaisen 19904. Hunan and 
Larnbelth 1991. Taie\)a et III 1997. SowmM el al 1997) Hutton and P,tctler (1996) l!MeW 
co-rnar,a(l<!men! and ,ts appjlCabiJlly in Sooth African tlsna~es, aoo KlerMy cl~ica l facto,," for 
lne e~tablishme nt of succes5ful co-operative mltMag6r'Tl6t11 systems. Howsvar, tney do 
caution that even when all clltlcal factor~ ale met !~ e pr0C6ss Carl be derailed due to culture -
!pec~ic &11 ..... 1100" e.g. lI11ostorv of ,neQuitable resour(;jj alloclllion. 
Co-managemen~ h3$ filenentlly been a posiWe development fI'I the man<>gerr>ent 01 nearshore 
fishe"es Casli13 and r-!'!fnandez (1996) h'1hhghl the S!lOOl!"SS of oo-manftgemenl inmat' llas in 
sm"II_&eale benth'c fi snel;es fI'I Chile . wl1 ero man<l!ll!l"nel1t is !"lOt onty more equ itable and 
effi cient txJt sustainable explOitation is aiso being ~ehieved The expenmentAI mussel fishery 
~t Ding",i in Kw..zul ... Natal ha. been CltC'd as oroe of the mo.t compreMens iva co-
management 'nmJ"V~ oil Soulh Al,'"a (Hutton ard P~che' 19908) illusl,Mng 1M ~OC~nhal lor 
lIu, managemenl optIOn for imenodal fishelle. 
Mamlgement R~ommendali"ns for KW3Zwlu·Nalool 
Tho KwaZLJ/u ·NJtal eoasTI II-.e should be zon&d inl0 dlffe lent , .. eaS allO\"oing Tor drfferent levels 
of , .. soorce utilisatlOO. NO-Ia,e bend:mal~ M eA! And une><plorted areas allowing lor 
experimental work m~st featu le tn ~ l>C h " lorMtioll $Ct1eme. 
AJ p,er.enl only 4% of ~he KwaZ lJ'lJ-Nalal 00851 ",e is- closed to <all fOlaglng !lClIV~leS (see 
FigUfe 2.14. p 66). Blllla~ """ (1991) rerommeodS that 10"'" of ,,"y regtOn should f81EM! 
complete protecllOn to CO!l5¢l'\te bKXIMlfs;ty. wt !hlll 21)·30% shout:l be cloaed to eflst,re 
.,d,rect benefits (e 9 ' resllie<1ce to OIIerexplortatl Ol1 arld s.eOO llIg <:i recruits to adjacent ~Ieas) 
In KwaZuhJ-Natal, representat<ve fully protected ~ raa$ ;va needed in IXotI1 blQ900graphic 











communilies in that area Island Rock (currently seldom exploited due to its inaccessibiity) 
should receive formal protection as il i~ presently t~ only relatively unexploiled wave. 
exposed site. Communities w~h moderate mussel cover are legally protected at Cape Vidal 
and Sodwana Bay. but stocks have declined at these s~es (K. Sink unpublished data) and 
meaSUres are required 10 Improve compliaoce of regulations prohibit ing harvesting. The 
presence of anglers at these sites particularly hinders efforts to prevent harvesting of intertidal 
resources (Attwood et at. 1997). In t~ Natal biogeographic reg ion, there are no tully 
protected areas. Trafalgar Marine Reserve does conserve approximately 2 km of rocky shore. 
but is representative of only one extreme of wave action, being w3ve·she~ered. T~ biological 
community strocture there is not typical of most rocky shore~ In Natal, as ~hown in 
hierarchical cluster analyses (Figures 2,4 (p 32) , 6.7. B.8). Representative "no take' areas are 
required as a matter of urgency in Natal and these should inclLJde wave-exposed sites t~ 
support dense mussel beds. 
The monitoring 01 stock and catch per unrt effort in KwaZulu-Natal can be improved upon 
Stock surveys should cover en tire shores as l1arvesting may a~er biological zonation patterns 
and monitoring of community structure (at sites exploited at d ifferent intensities and 
unexploited bendvl1arl< sites) ~hould be incorporated into fi~~ies management BIOtope 
surveys are an effICient way to ach ieve th is and they can be condocted by people with 
minimal training. 
Two other conSiderations pertinent to management of sub~l~tence fisheries are control over 
effort and incentives. In Maputaland, at presen~ sub~lstence-harvesters are not licensed and 
catches are not regulated. Each harve~ti ng triP entails an approximately 12_km rourd trip, 
taking about four hours on foot (Kyle et aI 1997a). Tida l cycles limit access to the low shore 
Torna.lin and Kyle (1998) attributed the sustainabl~ty of harvesting in this region to the 
restricted moolity of subsistence collectors and the lact that there are unexploited stocks in 
the inaccessible infratidat and subtidal zOnes Gear limitations shouid persist (e.g., ban 01 u~e 
oj SCUBA) and subtidal exploitation of mussels and Pyura ~hould continue to be banned. The 
Subsistence Fi~heries Task {;foup (Harris et al 2000) recommends that subsistence fishers 
snould be obliged to collect resOU rces personally. using low-technology gear, and tnat the 
catch should be for local use or local sale only It is PfopDsed that a perm~ system shouid be 
Implemented and community monitoring of resOUrce harvesting is encouraged. The~e 
recommendations are aimed at development 01 sustainable Ilarvesting practises. 
Aquaculture of Perna perna could be investigated in KwaZulu·Natal as Vakily (1989) 
considered it as a promising marfculture specres lor the tropics. Aquacultlle output is usually 
directed at the luxury market and is unlOkely to relieve pressure on w~d ~tocks by subsistence 
gatherers (Van Erkom Schurmk and Griff~hs 1990). However. il local communrties could 











mU$$e1s as a prOle!> source. IrnJlOrlanI ~m"ation. arc me shor1¥ of sulOOIe $haltered 
embayments .lrc:i !tIO restricted number of eSIUllMS .mere aquilCUllurl' WOU I(I be "'able in 
KwaZukJ-Nat~, One of The 1110"' pfOmrsir>g $Ir~l egtes for akll1g (he recovery ot sMres 
denuded 01 mussels by hANesll"!j IS tne trBnSplant,,,,, 01 juv~ nil e mUSSel! to fe-seed 
Impacted <>feaS (Dye 01 al. 11.l97) 
Conclusions 
The effects of oxp!Qot9110n mav be d,fficuH to odcnbfy where humans have t:leen e 'ploOting 
mM"'" resouro.s tOI thouUnd5 of ~ar3 at un~11OWn Intensities (Cas@a 9roO' Paino 1967) 
The abser1Cl! 01 adequate hrstorca l r~ cor<ls makes ,t drff.e~t to s~u l ate abOul Ine pristine 
~ late of the r<:>d;y shores ,n KwaZulu·Natal ar>a the Bil e of the aig lnal ur.e~pIO I 1M stoeh 
Assessment of the eflecls of harv~~ting ,n tile ntellklal is also hampered by Ille scsrerty of 
leprO$flntalive une~plorted 5>I<i1S, especially ,n N'llIai . ~pi\8 these hm~a1lO11s. Ihe ellldO!<lce 
presanled -.. 1h15 chOOle. ,hows that ""JIIOOabon 1l;;I, mod",ad commlIlity 5!rUctu'e ... ,!tun and 
be_n 5i1e5 in bOth Mllputaland and Natal Important changes due to e~pIootabon we,e 
'educed 00_ <J mussels BM Pyurll and inr;rea!ad cover Of ar1lClllate oo<allir>es ar>d fol,ar 
aI~ae These cMnges are Con$IWtnt with the etfec!s of exploitation observed In the former 
Transkei on the eastern Cape coost. Greater changes in community structure were observed 
a1 s~S$ sub;ecl 10 ,nten50...e harveshng by $ubs.stenc!l gallllllers than at $Ites h .... ested at 
lower intem.dlflS by ,ecr&alional fishers ChanI/M In abundance 01 bIOtopes .. It..! 
el<PBnmems al o;r,lI"" ind,cate rhal l.ISIJlg booIopes as a means of moNlOllI'9 can eflrief1l1y 
deted changes in CO!l'Onunity SlruC1U~ assooal&(l wrd1 human explOlilalloo Fully prorltCled 
areas, CO'llro4ied harvesting at predet~rrnined le'<e/s, ar>d In-sltu mooll0(l"'ll 01 s !Oeks an<! 
cornmLr1 ity structure at fi~ed sil~ should be pursued as a proo.-'\y, ooth to protect 
representall~e Sl!CIlOrrs of tile coast ar>d to allow 9" adequate evaluation of opt."a l offtake 
Co..management S)'!Items and re-Medrng 01 (lVtl,-eXplolted rooss.el 5IOC~S may SeNe as 
voable marr<>gemenl op\lOns bl~. on the longle,m. !he d~P!tndence of local people on IIllerlldai 
























This toosis was urdertaken in the tnteres! 01 improved conservation and reSource 
management in rocky intertida l habitats in KwaZl.Ou-Natal on the east coast of South Africa, a 
region IMt was previously little stud ied. ,t includes quantitative description~ 01 pattern~ in 
community st ructure and diversity, an improved understanding of oommunity regulation and 
the identifICation 01 the effects of harvesting To ach,<'we this, samp.ng of biological 
commu,,;ties (irICWing 220 species) was uooertaken at 42 rocky shores spann"ng the entire 
KwaZukJ-Natal coastline, and measurements made 01 selected physical factors to test th .. 
extent to wmeh thcy correlated with commooity structure at different scales. A biotope 
classification sct\eme was also developed 10 provide a consistent framework for conservation 
planning. Finally, folK different approacoos were spplied to test too effects of hlllllan 
exploitation. 
2. Biogeographic patterns 
In Chapter 2, I addressed patterns of community stnJCture at a biogeographic sca le covering 
the entire KwaZulu-Natal coast. PrJOr to my research. there was a range 01 opinions about 
where (and if) too region is divisible into biogeographic pro~inces, and no replicated sampWnQ 
at standardised intensities had been undertaken st a suffociently fine scale to reso lve too 
issue. Furthermore, no quantitati~e compari&ons of po~~ible physical factors underp inning 
biogeographK: patterns had been made. Analyses of thi~ nature are imfX>flant for two 
reasons. First, the selection 01 marine protected areas depends on a hierarchy of criteria, the 
first of wh;ch is to ensure adequate coverage of all t;;ogeographic region~. Second, unless an 
understar'KHng is gained of the probable abOotie fack>rs influencing biotic patterns, ~ is 
impossible to separate the influences of natural factors from ooman impacts such as 
harvesting 
Biogeographic patterns in intertidal rocky-~hore comrtlll'lities within KwaZulu-Natal were 
resolved by my analyses. Two biogeographic regions and a clear biogeographic break at 
Cape Vidal were recognised, separating Maputaland in too north from Natal in the south. 
These two regions were approx.,,-,ately 70% dissimilar and had significant differences in low 
and mid-~hore community ~tructure. Both of the recognised biogeographic regions require 
adequate representation in the marine protected area nel;'Mlrk of South Africa At present. 
there are no fully protected &hares in the entire Natal region and subsistence harvesting at all 
shores in the Maputaland Marine Reserve compromises the functioning of this protected area. 
Correlations between the biogeographic patterns and five potential causative factors (sea 
temperature. riverine input, wave action, sand inundation and intensity of human harvest) 
were sought Riverine input clearly emer~ed as a factor that may explain the biogeographic 










south of Cape Vkjal and therefore inftuer",es intertkja l communities in only the Natal 
biogeographIC reg ion. It is suggested that the input 01 particulate and dIssolved organ..: matt"r 
from river water In Natal may exp lain the greater abundance of Mer-Ieeding mussels there 
The role 01 riverine inpiIs on inshore productivity and nutrient supp ly warrants Ic.ther 
investlgation. 
Sea-water temperatures coukj not be linked w~h the observed biogeograph ic pattern, 
Latitooinal differences In sea temperature were minimal at the biogeographic break. Low 
levels of wave action in Maputaland were previously proposed as an explanation lor regional 
differences in marine benth ic communities. but my stutfy showed that there were 110 
s-ignificant differences in wave forces between regions, so that biogeographic pattems cannot 
be explained by wave exposure. Levels of sand lflLr1dation were also not statistic311y different 
between the two regions. Tile only other factor that differed between Maputaland and N3t~1 
was the intensity olhOO1an exp loitation, The mean mass of invertebrates harvested per site 
per low tide was eighteen times greater in Maputaland than In Natal. Thus, regional 
tJifferences in the intensity of human exploitation may contribute to the observed 
biogeographic pattem. Additionat biogeograph<c analyses in Chapter 6 wefe able to reso lve 
the role of hum~n e~pIoitation at a biogeographic sca le. 
3. Intertidal community regulation; abiotic determinants and harvesting 
impacts 
In Chapter 3, I examIned biotic and abiotic pattems between sites within the two 
biogeographic regions at a scale of kilometres to tens of kilometres. Thi . was necessary to 
satisfy the ne>Ct critefia in the hierarchy of criteria fequired for the se lection of marine 
protected areas, which is to cover the physical and associated biological di~ersity between 
habitats within biogeographic regKHls. Identification of between-.ite patterns in community 
structure and their poten~al ab iotic d"terminants is also mportant for the development and 
evaluation of general models of community structure and fegu lation, and is critical for 
managers with jurisdiction Over inshore habitat. Identification of human impacts impinges 
upon an L>'1derstanding of how natural physica l factors influence intertidal communHles and 
this necessitates that the roles 01 abiotiC and anthropogenic factors are examined 
concurrently. 
The relative importance of four factors (rock type, wave exposure, sand inrndation and 
intensity of human exploitation) that potentially shape intertidal communities within each of the 
biogeographic regions of Maputa land and Natal were investigated. Th ... infiuence of rock type 
and sand inundation on commlll1ity struclL..-e coLld only be investigated in Natal, but the 
effects of wa~e exposure and harvesting were ... xamined in both biogeographic regions. In 










but in Natal, the scarcity of ""exploited sites limited my an~lyses to comparisons of sites 
subject to different intensities of recreationa l harvesting 
Sand inundation and wa .. , exposure wl!I'e identiied as p<ltential abietic de/em'nants and the 
relati.e importance of Ultlse factor. in shapitljJ communities varied between zones On the 
shore. In both Maputaland and Natal , wave exposure pewerfully influenced communities in 
the low shore but had less effect in the mid shore and virtually none in the high shore 
Conversely, sand inundation had little influence on low-shore commu~ities but exerted a 
stron g inHuence on community struclure ~I the mod and htgh shore. Rock type generaHy had " 
weak influence On Intertida l community structure, with only delcrite and quaternary s~ndstone 
shores showir>g con",st""t d,fterooC{)s in community structure, and then only in the mid shore, 
W~ve exposure has long """''11 recognised as an important detl!lmlnant of community 
structure. Howe~I!I , until now, it had n""er t>U{)f1 measumd in KwaZulu-Natai and was 
cons<lered uninlp(Jrtant by D",~iOlJS research",s because the KwaZulu-Natal wastline 
appoors uniformly wme {))(DOsud and it coukj not be imaginud that any significant differences 
in wa~e forces existed along the rclati~(}ly linear coast. Howc~"" measurements of wa~e 
forcHS s\lowud that wa~e-cxposed sites experienced wa~e forces that wore almost four times 
greater than those at sheltered sites. This serves to emphasISe that Quantitative comparable 
meaSUrerTlL'I1ts of abietic factors are critical to ascertain their pete"tiat ",Ie in mgulating 
Intertidal communities. In my study, the general pattern that emerged was that filter feeders 
(particularly mussels and barnacles) were more abundant at wave-exposed sites and primary 
pruducers (algae and zoanthids) dominated more wave-sheltered sites, However, SOme filter 
feeders did not conform to this pattern. Notably, the ~scidian Pyuro stolonifera was more 
abundant On sheltered shores, In M3putaland, b:Jth Pyura and the brown mussel Pema pema 
are targeted by subsistence h~rve sters. Despite this, Pyura is more abundant there th~n in 
NataL but mean mussel GO~er IS lower. Pyura may reach its greatest ablll1dance on 
Maputaland and at sheltered positions because 01 redu ced competition from Perna perna. 
Unexpectedly, grazers were more ablll1dant on wave-exposed than sheltered shores. TillS 
does not conform to the prediction of Menge and Olson (1990) that consumers will be less 
abundant at sites exposed to strong wave action 
The data from 19 months of sand monitoring revealed that sand inundation is ubiquitous, 
even on shores initially subjectively rated as sand-free. A1toough sand inundation has be"" 
recognised as a disturbance that can impact on littoral commlll1ibes, long-te rm monitoring of 
sand-inlJlldation has rarely been undertaken an)'Where in the workJ, and ne~er before in 
KwaZutu-Natal Furthermore, the influence of sand ~unda"on has seldom been examined 
concurrently with other factors. In KwaZulu-NataL siles wrth signifiC3nt differences in the 
intensity of sand inundalien had corresponding difterl!flCes in community structure, In the mid 
shore, heavily sand-i~undated shores were conSistently distinguished from lightly sanded 











barnacles (Odomens and Te/mc/ita spp.l. In the high shore, lightly sanded shOfes hiKI 
great~ cover of the oyster Saccost"'Q cuCCI1i1af8 whereas heavily sanded shores were 
characterised by greater cover LIt ephemeral algae ~nd higher de-nsities of pulmonate limpets 
(Siphomlri<J spp.). 
The influence 01 subsistence harvesting on low-shore community structure in Maputalar>d was 
gre~ter than that 01 any other factor examined in e ither region. Similar campari."",. in Natal 
were thwarted by the absence 01 representative "r>O-take" benchmalk areas. However, 
compansons of s~es subject to dofferent inte-nsrties of r~eahona l harvestl"'J t~iled to detect 
any difference of cooseq~ce In terms of community shucture My study;'; the first to 
I.Incover convlnGing e~ldence of the Impacts of subs istence har;esting on intertidal 
communities In KwaZulu-Natal Pre~iou~ly, rnoMoring of catch per unit effort in Maputalarxl 
led Kyle et al. (1997~) to the conclusion Ih~t subs istence ha ..... stlng Ihere was sustamable 
and lomalln and Kyle (1998) remllrked that c~lIs for reduced ha ... esllng In Mapumland wme 
unlour>ded. Howe~er, my study uncovered drrect and Ir>dl rect effecls ot harvestlr19 Direct 
harve~ting impact~ included redl.lCed co~er of larget ~pecies, i,e., the mussel Pema pema 
and the asci di~n PyUrtl sloiomfera, Ir>direct effects were also ewtent In the form of Increased 
cover of algae and r>or1-tmget sessile in~ertebrates due to competitive release Encrusting 
algae ~Iro seerned to be mdirectly aftected by h~r~esting, a~ ov!!rgrowth by erect algae ~nd 
invertebrates appemed to ,educe therr cove, at exploited cornp~red to une~ploited Sites Th,s 
constitutes a ca~cade effect arising from hl>11an exploitation, 
Rocky intertidal habitats are highly heterogeneous and throughout my study backgrourxl 
variabHity was evident in tests of community regulation arxl harvesting impacts. This has 
important implications for other studies aimed at identifying natural abiot,c determinants arxl 
anthrnpogenic effects. Sites shou ld be standardised as far as possible to prevent other 
variables confoonding pattem~ in communities. For example. ~ Maputaland, wave exposure 
determined the distribulinn of the two most important target species, with the mussel' Pemi> 
pema occurring predcminanUy on wave-exposed shores ~nd the ascidian Pyl.1ra slolonireri> 
being more abundant at sheltered sites, Unless exposed and sheltered shores had been 
examined separately, the infiuence of harvesting would ha~e been difficult to detect. The taxa 
that increased in response to harvestf1g also reflected differences m wave exposure, with 
wave or shelter-loving species replacing Pema and Pyura respectively, 
In my study, almost any two sites had SignifICant differences in commooity structure because 
sample sizee were large and because there was so much variab~ity between ~ites within 
regioos. Most authors group , ites according to treatment when conducting SIMPER aMlyses 
and fail to establish whether species response~ are con,istent between s~e-pairs. I showed 
that it is possible for ANOSIM to indic:ate a sign~ic:ant treatmenl effect e~en when species 
response~ were incon~i~tent between site-pair~, Therefore, to provide convincing evidence of 










ANOSIM. site-pairs should be analysed separately to detect whether community responses 
are consistent 
4. Biotope classification 
Chapter 4 represents the third and finat tier in a hierarchical analysis of intertidal communily 
structure at increasingly small~ r scal ~ &. A b!otope classification scheme was developed as a 
new tool IOf assessiny th ~ conse ... ation status of int~ rtidal commuMles, evaluating 
cons~ r~ation prioriti ~s and monito<iny change Il intertidal habitats This is the first tim ~ 
anywher~ in Africa that slIGh an Intertidal classrfocation scheme has been developed at a 
sufficiently fine scale to aHow conse ... ation planniflg 
Community data In four zones (low. mid, high and top shore) were analysed to distinguish 
distmct biotopes. using an arbitrary 50% Bray-Curtis dissimilarily to objectively separate 
sampl ~s. These biotopes were defiood and then objective tests at independent sites showed 
that th ~y ar~ easily recognisable m the field and are robust when analysed by tests of 
dilll!rences in their community structure. To determine whether different biotopes were 
signifK;antly differ~ nt in t~rms of diverSity, univariat~ indic~s w~ re calculated lor a subset of 
bIOtopes, My study r~vealed that univariate Indices (i ,e ., sp ~cles richness, Shannon diversity 
and reciprocal dominance) can fail to captur~ siynJflCant variation in bioloYlcal community 
structure. This fact. together with the recognised sampling difficulties in ~ stimating Sp~CI ~S 
richness and diversity, indicates the necessity of using habitat-based approaches in 
conse ... ation monitoring and planning 
My biotope classification addressed common crticisms levelled at existing intertidal 
classification schemes by (1) using objective mathematical methods to distinguish biotope&, 
(2) incorporatiflg the yatiability between the low and high sho<e, (3) coveriflg a large 
geographic area (two biogeographOc regions) and (4) quantitativ~ 1y linkiny biologically 
fl!cogn ised biotopes with physical features of th ~ ir habitats (Chapter 5). Biotopes were 
effectively used to assess the current conse ... ation status of intertidal communities in 
KwaZulu-Natal arid to evaluate proposed new mari"" protected areaS. B!otopes Can fulfil 
these functions mofe quickly, cheaply arid effICiently than invento<ies of species, do flOt 
depend on destructive sampling arid require lower levels oftaxooomic expertise 
5. Habitat characteristics of biotopes 
A biotope is defiled as a physical habitat together with an associated community of speci es 
(Connor et al. 1995). To ~alidate the use ofth ~ term "b iotope ' fo< the communities identified in 
Chapter 4, a subset of these was eXamined to test for QUanmatiYe associations between 










cI1aracteristia; 01 nine low and mid~hore biotopes were examined in Ch~pter 5 to lust for 
differerx:e~ in rock temperature, tOpogr~phy (aspeCt and sbpe) and wave forces. 
In all Ci'lses but one, biotopes were demoostrated to have corresponding differerx:es in 
physici'll habitat conditions, thus justifying the lJSe of the term biotope to de~cribe contrasting 
community types MeasUlmnents revealed lhat differences in roc~ temperature (whICh 
correlate with elevation and desiccation) correlated with the di~tribution of contrasting 
biotopes between zooos. This supports the traditional assumpflon that elevation and the 
a~~ociated infioorx:e~ 01 high tempemtures and desiccation undel1ie vertical zonalron pMterns 
on rocky shores. The horizontal dIStribution of different bKJtopes within zOIleS was best 
eXpiainrKI by Variability in wave exposure or sand inlJl"ldatlOl1. In contr.1st wnh other studies. 
there waS no evidence of any correlation between the distribution of ~ny biotopes and local 
topography (aspect and slope) n ,s waS the first tme that qu~ntil"tive ~n~s have been 
estab li shed between biologica~y-detined intertidal biotopes ~nd the" phYSical habitat 
characteristics, 
The Wlthln-zone patterns of biotope dlstrrb\Jlion In ",I~tion to Wave exposOlre and sand 
inundation mirrored the larger-s""le p~tterns documented In Chapt...- 3. In the low shore, 
biotopes domin~ted by the mussel Pemfl pema eXperiellCed higher Wave forces than those 
dominated by the ascidian Pyurn slolomfem, Or than bIOtopes dorTIOnated by foliar red algae 
(Hypnea or Gelidium spp,). In the mid shore, barnacles occup ied mOre exposed positions 
than zoanthids Two of the mid~hore biotopes were only separab le in terms of the relative 
degree 01 sand inundation they experienced. Specifically, the articulate cora l~ne turf, Jallia 
veffilcosa, consistently experoenced SignifICantly greater ill1ensitres 01 sanding than bamacles 
(DctomellS and TetracMa spp.). 
Only two biotopes failed to differ in terms of any abiotic characteristics, I.e., those dominated 
by Pema perna aM Cheiiosporurn sagrttalurn. As these biotopes share the same physical 
habitat, It is possible that they compete strongly for space, In Chapter 3. subSistence 
harve~ting in Maputatand depleted P. pema, but C sagittaturn increa~ed in response to 
harvesting, Furthermore, the Cheilosporurn biotope reached its greatest ablJl"ldance al 
subsistence-exploited sites in both biogeographic regions. It wa~ therefore hypothesised that 
human harvesting influences the relative abundance of these contrasting biotopes, and this 
WaS eXamined in Chapter 6, 
6. Harvesting impacts 
The Sixth chapter of my the~is constituted a SpeCifIC investigation 01 the effect,; of human 
exp lo itation on rocky shores in KwaZulu-Nabl. Harvesting could not be eliminated as a 
potential factor contributing to the biogeographic pattern KJentifoed in Chapter 2, In Chapter 3. 











unexploited sites alld sHes subject to subsistence harvestirlg in Mapulaland. I~ C~apter 6, 
four approaches were implemented to examine the mpact of recreational arid subsistence 
harvesting with., and between sites in the Nat~ 1 biogeographic region, and to ascertain tile 
extent to which subsistence h31"\1esting contributes to btOgeograptlic differences between 
Mgputalarid aM Natal 
The first approach was to compare community structure at Black Rock between 1976 drawn 
on information in Jackson (1976) and 1997_ This is the only site for which data exists to allow 
a comparison 01 an intensely harvested sile ove, a relatively long time period. The aburidance 
of mussels in Ig97 Was 80% lower th!ln in , 976, numbers 01 harvested l impets had declined 
substantially ar.J the cover of articulated c()(alline algae had increased_ These ch!lnges mirror 
the observed differences between harvested and unh~rvested slles uncovered in Maputaland 
in Ch~pter 3. This supports the assertion that harvesting w~~ responsible for the observed 
temporel changes. However, stronger support for this conclusion was provided by the second 
approach. in which experimental hervesting est~blished a causative link between human 
exploitation and changes in community structure. 
Experimenta l harvesting at two localities at Dl1gini established clear spatial and tempora l 
changes in intertidal ccrnmun~ies that were directly attributable to recreational "nd 
subsistence harvesting. These chJnges were reflected by differences in community structure 
and patterns in biotope abundance. Target species declined and foliar red algae and 
articulated corall ines increased in exploited plots re lative to unexploited controls. Changes 
were greater at &lJbsistence-expioited plots than at recreationally-exploited plots. Unexploited 
contre> plots were Characterised by a prevalence of mussel·dominated biotopes whereas 
recreationa lly·harvested plots supported a more diverse mbcture of both mussel and algae· 
dominated biotopes. SubSistence harvesting caused an almost complete loss 01 all mussel_ 
dominated bioto,.es, which were replaced by biotopes dominated by foliar red and articu lated 
coralline algae. These panerns conformed with the predictions of the intermed iate disturbance 
hypothesis. The replacement of mussel biotopes by those dominated by coralline algae 
provides strong support for the assertion that the abundance of these two biotopes is re lated 
to the intensity of human exploitation, and that in the absence of harvesting Pema 
outccrnpetes Cheiiosporum The successful demonstration of harvesting impacts using 
biotopes shows that biotope surveys could be used as an effective and efficient technique to 
monitor community structure in addition to traditional fisherie~ monitoring a imed at single 
species. 
The third approach compared community struel",e at sites subject 10 recre3tion31 versus 
subsistence harvesting in Natal Sites harvested in these two ways were more than 60% 
dissimilar, indicating that divergent communities occur on shores subject to the two types of 
h3rveSling Mussel cover was consistenlly lower at subsistence-harvested sites whereas the 











to intensive subsistence-exploitation. These patterns had paragels with the comparisons of 
unexploited arid subs,slence-exploited sites in Maputaland (Chapter 3) and with differenc~ s 
between unexploited control plots and experimentany·harvested plots at DirJgini 
The fourth approach w"s employed to resolve the role of subsi>;tence harv.,,;ting in 
det~rmini"9 biog..ograpl1ic patterns. In Chap:er 2, the only subsistence-harvested site 
surveyed in Natal (Umfazazana) clustered with DIller subsistence-Imrvested s~e" in 
Maputaland rather than with otl1er sites in Natal The two regions also had significant 
differences in harvesting intensity and th erefore regional differences in exploitation could not 
be discounted as a factor lJI1de~ying biogeographic differences. Data frOOl two additional 
subsistence-harvested Natal site~ ~nd from the experimentally-harve~ted plots at Dingini 
were added to the dat~ u~ed ., Ch~pter 2 and biogeogr~phic ~nalyse~ were then repeated 
Harve~ting impact~ exceeded biogeographic effects when the data were untransformed. Root 
transformation of the d~ta ~llowed ~II species to contribute more uniformly to community 
pattem~ ~nd h~rvestirlg impacts then failed to o"erride biogeogr~phic p~tterns. At this ~cale_ 
the infiueoce of wave expo~u", on commumty structure w~s always gre~ter than p~ttems 
attributable to h~rvesting or biogeography. When ~II subsistence-harvested sites were 
exctuded from tI1e biogeographic analysis, the biogeogr~phic bre~k separ~ting Maput~land 
~nd Nat~1 persisted, indicatirlg that the biogeOg"~phic p ttern cannot be solely attributed to 
differences in harvesting offt~ke between regions. Howe~er, subsistence harvesting did 
ex~ggerate biogeographic patt~ms ~Ithough the magnitude of this effect was small. Of the 
70% diSSImilarity between regions, 10% oou l1 be accounted for by differences in the 
exploltahon i1 tensity in MapUtaland and Natal . Species that differ naturally between regions 
w~re separated Irom thos~ that showed exaggerated regional difference, due to intensive 
harvesting in Maputaland. This is the first study that I know of that documents h~rve~hng 
impacts at a biogeographic scale 
My study uncovered significant changes in community structure due to h..."an exploitation .., 
all four ~pproaclles and therefOf!! ~t all three scales examined - a biogeographic scale 
coverirlg hundreds of kilcmetr~s , a between-site scale of tens of kilometres, and a within_site 
scale 01 metres to tens of metres. TileS<! harvesting imp~cts do~ely paralleled those in 
Maputaland, as re~ealed in Chapter 3. The general pattern that emerged was that harvesting 
directly reduced the co~er of target species (Perna perna or Pyura sloloniferaj and that of 
organi,ms tI1at depended on ~UCI1 target species (e.g., the limpet Sculeilaslra aphanes, whiCh 
lives on mu,;sell. General indirect effect~ were also el'ident, with all studies showing 
increased co~er of algae, particularly articulated oorall<nes, at ha"""~ted sites. In Maputaland, 
oon-target sessile in~ertebrates also increased in response to harvesting but this did not 
happen in Natal In Chapter 3, encrusting algae seemed to be indirectly affected by 
harvesting as o~ergrowth of upright alg~e ~ppeared to reduce their co~er at exploited ~ersus 
,-"exploited srtes in Maputaland Trois pattern was not observed at Dingin; or at intensi~e~ 











7. Implications for resource management and conservation planning 
The impact of harvesting 011 intertidal communities has important implications for 
management of resources. In Maputalaild, wh~re Seven years of monilorirlg iooicated no 
change in clltch per unit effort, analy~es of community strllGlu,e yielded signifICant harvestinQ 
impacts In Natal, comparisons of commumty structure at three exploited and unexploited 
pairs of sites, and between 1975 aoo 1997 at Black Rock, ioo icated that harvesting 
transforms H1tertidal commumty ~tructure Experimenta l harvesting at Dingini confirmed that 
the community differences observed in Maputaland were consistent with harvesting impacts 
The most important lesson here IS that fully protected areaS are cr~ical for asseSStrlg 
harvesting impacts. Without bem:hmark areas and monitoring, there would have been no 
indication of any problem in this fishery. In situ monitoring of stocks and entire communiti es 
should lorm part of the fisheries management process, WIth a little training, harvesters could 
conduct biotope surveys in partnership with scientIsts and management as part 01 a co-
management arrangement The changes revealed in my study indicate that exploitation also 
alters biological zonation patterns on the shore, Therefore, it i~ important that whole-shore 
estimates are used lor stock assessments and that fixed monitoring transects are installed 
Furthermore, estimates of catch per unit effort should also incorporate the time taken to 
gather resources and shou ld r!!ll""t any changes in gear or effiCiency 
The impacts of subsjstence intensities of harvesting were greater than the impacts of 
recreational intensitIes of harvesting. This was attributed partly to the larger qUantities 
required by subsistence harvesters but also to the dIfferent methods usually employed by 
these two U5er group~ _ Subsistence harvesters often clear large areas in mussel bed5 
because wide-bladed implements are employed. Th is re5u lts in a large by-catch of iUvenile 
mussels and other species and creates bare space where other competitors can invade Th;" 
may have serious implications for mussels because recruits preferentially settle amongst 
adults, Large gaps in mussel beds recover slowly because juveniles may fa l to recruit into the 
algal communities that beGrn;e established foilowing intensive mussel har;esting. This 
means that narrow-bladed tools should be mandatory for all user-groups in intertida l habitats, 
Slow recovery limes IIlso mean that rotati0l1a1 cropping is not reGOmmended as a viable 
management option lor intertidal rocky shores 
Changes in community structure and disappearance of dense mussel biotopes at intenSively 
exploited sites show that harvesting Can impact on biodiversity and this is why all forms of 
harvesting shouid be prohibited in fully protected components of marine protected areas that 
are to serve as benchmark localities. Beds of mussels and PyUffi constitute complex three-
dImensional habitats and harbour many other species that may be lost when algae or other 
invertebrates replace these resources alter harvesting Heavy harvesting Can also modify 
trophic patterns on rocky shores_ Filter feeders play an important role in marine foodwebs by 











littoral foodchains (Gi l; and Coma' 998). Harvesting substantial ly reduces the lJbundoo"" of 
filter feeders, 00 this could have serious cOrls..quences for ~""rgy flow In man"" loDdwebs. It 
IS because of such linkages between specioos and erosys\ .. ms that th" .... are ~m~s to th l! 
valu.. of singlo.-sp"oes approacr..s in management, ar;:! ecosystem processes rJeed to be 
iocorporated in GOIlservation plannirJg 
A hierarchical approach is advocated ill developing conservation ~trategies lor marine 
habitats (Hoctey and BrarICh 1997. Roberts e\ aI . in press OIl . Firstly. all biogeographic 
regions shoukl be represented in protected areas. then with", reg ions. habitat ooterogenerty 
shouk! be used to prioritise conservation efforts. Biotopes offer a finer resolution of hab~at 
heterogeooity than we have been capable of in the past 
In KwaZulu-Natai. both Maputaland and Natal urgently require fully protected "no take" areas, 
T~ range of communities associated wrth different abiotrc conditions showed that protected 
areas must inciooe both wave.e.posed and sheltered shores and sites subject to different 
intensities of sand inUlldation ~ the full spectrum of b iological diversity is to be conserved By 
inciooing shores that host resource speCieS, benefrts to fisheries can also be incurred 
At present, only 4% of the KwaZulu-Natal coastline is fuWy protected but this is situated in only 
a single boogeographic region and covers only wave-sheltered shores. A further 14% of the 
coastline is protected from invertebrate harvesting, but shore-based al1!illing is permitted 
there, These partially protected areas do span both biogeogr"?/lic regions but fail to cOVel 
any wave--e.posed shores that slI?Port mussel biotopes In fact, only 29% of all the rocky-
shore biotopes identified are currently represented in partially protected areaS This could be 
improved to 53'1', if the proposed Pondoland Marine Park is promulgated. to 64% if St Lucia 
Marine Reserve is e;<ieooed, 01 10 74% if t>olh new proposed protected areas are established 
.., Natal. To protect the remaining biotopes, fuly protected wave-exposed and she lteled sites 
are needed in the Maputaland Marine Reberve, where subsistence harvesting currently 
occurs. Some biotopes may be products of intensive harvesting and We do not need to 
conserve such transformed commurYii"", Instead. closed areas where undisturbed 
representative biologicat communities Can become established, and which can serve as 
benchmarks for a~~e~sing harvesting impact~, are urgently requ!red 
8. Conclusion 
Castilla (2000) highlights the need to improve linkages between marine ecology, manne 
conservation, fistleri es management and social sciences. It is in this spirit that my thesis has 
attempted to bridge these disciplines in a holistic study of commUllity regU lation and 
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